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You may have

free weekends

at Sewanee

next year . .

.

BY PAUL BONOVICH

ON WEDNESDAY JAN. 13,

the faculty "overwhelmingly vo-

ted, 76-12, to encourage the

dean's office to eliminate Satur-

day morning classes and re-work

an appropriate academic calendar

based on a five-day week, "said

Dr. Douglas Paschall, associate

dean of the University.

The most important negative

factor of our present system,

said Paschall, is the misuse of the

Wednesday study days, in partic-

ular, Tuesday nights. "These

mid-week study days represent

an unjustified break and a second

weekend for some," said Pas-

chall.

THE FACULTY FELT that

the party circuit on Tuesday in-

terfered with the week's work.

The current Dean's List, which

was one-half as long this past

fall semester as it was last year,

reflects this negative effect on

academics, he said.

Although he voted against the

proposal to eliminate Saturday

classes, Paschall stressed the facul-

ty's frustration that the mid-week

study days were not used as orig-

inally intended, an observation

Paschall termed as "quite realis-

tic."

The present system was

tuted ''years ago to yield a certain

number of study days. Study

see Five-day Week, page 16
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Council awaits honor code decision

Thelma D Wolf

Borden prize awarded

to sophomore coed

BY CAMILLE McWHIRTER

A LONG-FORGOTTEN OBSERVANCE at

Sewanee has been re-established this year,
thanks to the enthusiasm and involvement of
Dean W. Brown Patterson, Dean Doug Paschall,

nd Dr. William Clarkson.
This observance known as the Borden Prize,

honors that student with the highest average of
the freshman class. The recipient this year is

Thelma D'Wolf with a grade point average of

1 1 .32 for her freshman year.

Ms. D'Wolf was notified before Christmas of

her achievement. At the opening convocation of
the Easter Term, Dean Patterson announced the
honor awarded her.

A prospective English major, Ms. D'Wolf's
other interests include exploring Sewanee

s

campus and trails. She is presently a sophomore
representative at large of the Student Assembly
nd a member of the Women's Service League.

HER PRIZE, which includes a cash award,
vas sponsored by the Borden Foundation, but
discontinued in 1969. Although the Founda-

will no longer fund it, the award will live

on under the title of Freshman Prize for Aca-
demic Achievement.

Says Dean Patterson, "Due to changes in the
Dean's Office the prize was overlooked for the
past few years.. .but it is a richly deserved honor
and one which I hope we can continue to give."

Bolet tonight at 8

JORGE BOLET, PlANIST, opens the spring
semester of the Concert Series at 8 p.m.,
tonight in Guerry Auditorium.

TICKETS ARE $7 at the door. Reservations
may be made by calling 598-5931, ext. 286.
Concert series members and students admitted
free.

BYMARYHICKERT

THOU SHALT NOT lie, cheat, or steal...

Sewanee's Honor Council sits uneasy on its

bench these days when hearing cases of minor
infractions of these three Honor Code offenses,

and that will continue until a proposal for re-

duced punishment in cases of minor violations

passes the student Assembly and the Order of

Gownsmen.
The Honor Council must always determine

guilt or innocence in any degree of an Honor
Code offense, but the current system allows for

only one form of punishment for all offenses-

immediate expulsion from The University with-

out the opportunity to re-enroll until after the

subsequent semester.

THE COUNCIL, after two exasperating years

of dealing with cases of minor offenses which
could, if found guilty, result in expulsion from
school, a punishment too severe for the crime,

has drafted a procedural change allowing for a

probationary period as an alternative to expul-

sion, according to Honor Council Chairman
Chip Manning.

Manning concedes, however, that the Council

dislikes this practice because it fears a dilution

of the effectiveness of the Honor Code.

Witnesses of minor Honor Code violations

hesitate to report the infractions because of the
severity of the punishment. Also, if trie execu-
tive committee of the Honor Council dismisses

a minor case which in the past has been sent to
the D.C., the offender receives no reprimand.

With the implementation of Honor Council
proposal, the Council can opt to place a student
on probation for the remainder of that semester
and the following semester combined (the same
amount of time as the period of expulsion). If

during that time a student is convicted of an-

other Honor Code offense, he is expelled.

MANNING EMPHASIZES that the Honor
Council proposal "is not a change in the Honor
Code, just a change in the rules of procedure of
the Honor Council. ..but a very major change.

'

The proposed changes, says Manning, are
"according to the purpose of the Honor Code
which is mainly to protect the integrity of the
degree received from the University, but it

also serves the student on a day to day basis.
Expulsion, for non-academic cases is sometimes
too severe.''

The Honor Council did not always face this

problem. In the early 1970's, the Order of
Gownsmen (then the strongest representative

body) legislated that Honor Code offenses re-

garded as "minor" in the Honor Council Exec-
utive Committee hearing be turned over to the
Discipline Committee, rather than trial by the
Honor Council.

Two years ago, however. Manning says the
D.C. "said they felt that any form of lying,

cheating, stealing—no .matter how minor

—

should not come under the D.C. jurisdiction.

Ever since the D.C. refused to rule on minor
Honor Code offenses, the Honor Council began
searching for a means of averting what it con-
siders an overly harsh punishment for minor
offenses.

THE PROPOSED changes in the rules and
procedures of the Honor Council (which accom-
pany the probationary period proposal) were
drafted by the Council after conference with the
University lawyer and a committee appointed by
the administration. The procedures will be
voted on by the Student Assembly at the Feb.

4

meeting. If approved by the S.A., the proposal
will be send to the Order of Gownsmen for ap-
proval. Both legislative bodies must approve the
change before it can be effected.

According to the revised rules of procedure

for the Honor Council, cheating on a pledged

assignment or test, or plagiarism are exluded

from the label of minor offense and the eligib-

ility for probation.

Since probation may be allowed "in lieu of

expulsion" in all other infractions, the rules of

procedure in the proposal call for a two-part

trial. "In the first session only guilt or inno-

cence as to the violation charged will be deter-'

mined. If the verdict is 'guilty' the offender

may ask for probation and in that event a

second session will be held to receive evidence

relevant to the issue whether probation should

be allowed."

LIKE THE CURRENT rules of procedure

for determining guilt and subsequent expul-

sion, approval of probation requires a two-

thirds vote by members of the Honor Council

present and voting.

Bairnwick to offer

thm-oHlay workshop

BAIRNWICK CENTER will offer a workshop
that will associate theological reflection and
supervisory skills. I he prodigal supervisor will

teach supervisory persons within the church the

theological reflection process and help them
integrate it into their particular situations.

THE THREE-DAY PROGRAM , to be held

June 9 through 12, will be taught by Patricio 0.
Killen and the Rev. John de Beer. Ms. Killen is

an instructor in contemporary society in the

School of Theology and is the lay person in

charge of the Sewanee Catholic Community.
As manager of training for Bairnwick, Mr. de
Beer is responsible for the training of group
leaders for Sewanee's Education for Ministry

extension program.

THE Vi/ORKSHOP will emphasize the theo-
logical reflection process that takes everyday
decisions ordinary people make and relates them
to scripture, tradition, culture, and personal be-
liefs about life. By doing this, participants may
gain consistently within what they believe and
how they wish to act. The process has been
tested in the School of Theology and the Edu-
cation for Ministry Program.

MEALS AND HOUSING, are available, and
the registration deadline is March 1 . For further
information, write Bairnwick Extension and
Continuing Education Center, Sewanee, or call

Mr.de Beer at 598-5366.
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Winter weather

makes getting to

Sewanee a chore

BY CAROL BEERS

THE COLDEST WEATHER experienced in

Sewanee during this century occurred during the

week of Registration. Many returned to what

seemed like a winter wonderland. Yet, at the

same, time, hundreds remained stranded, and

unable to travel on the icy highways.

The Dean's Office was flooded with hundreds

of phone calls on Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan.

12 and 13, as students sought advice pertaining

to travelling or informed the deans of delays.

'We tried to persuade people not to leave

home until the roads were absolutely safe,

'

said Dean Douglas Paschall. "Dorms opened on

Monday night for those who chose to arrive at

Sewanee before the storm hit."

Orientation for new students and transfers

was postponed from Wednesday to Thursday.

Only one-third of the expected students attend-

ed.

ON THURSDAY MORNING' registration be

gan as scheduled, yet only about one-half of pre-

registered students had registered by the end of

the day. Three hundred more students were al-

lowed to register on Friday. In recognition of

the travelling problems, the University waived

the late registration fee.

Carrel sign-up proceeded as planned on Fri-

day evening. Those who had not returned by

then missed out. Frozen pipes caused water

damage in fraternity houses and in one room in

see Winter, page 16

Once students man-
aged to get back to

the Mountain, they

found the icy splen-

dor of Tennessee

winter everywhere,

inhibiting move-
ment effectively.

This is Cleveland

Hall, a girls' dorm-
itory off Univer-

sity Ave, (Photo

by Jennifer Plant)

Ballard pursues nature of liberal arts in Convocation address
* nn* ho at ^pi.wDoo or some other liberal

ON TUESDAY, Jan* 19, in All Saints Chapel

The Opening Convocation of the Easter Semes-

ter was held.

Besides honoring new gownsmen, the cere-

mony was significant in that it was the first

event marking the 125th anniversary of the

founding of the university. The speaker for

this occasion was Dr. Edward G. Baliard,

visiting professor of philosophy. His topic,

fittingly, was the purpose of the college in terms

of the relationship between the humanities and

sciences.

DR. BALLARD BEGAN by saying that the aim

of a liberal arts college is to 'develop the whole

person.' But since we know that already, he

addressed a more poignant question: 'What

is the liberal arts tradition?' The answer to

these questions lead us to the problem of how

the humanities and sciences relate, which in

turn, leads us back to the Renaissance,' said

Ballard.

He admitted that Bacon and Descartes

didn't understand the academic movement of

their time. This problem still plagues us today

because of the apparent split in the arts and

sciences. Because the role of universities was

misunderstood, we live under the 'shadow of

the Renaissance' universities. 'We all agree

that renaissance means rebirth; but a rebirth

of what: arts, sciences, or wisdom?'

DR. BALLARD USED the example of a girl

who recently told him that there seemed to be

tension between the people in Walsh-Ellet

and the people in Wood's Lab. A chemistry

or physics major had told her that the

English department people were 'lazy' and

that the scientists did the 'serious' work of

the world. This feeling of competition was

traced by Dr. Ballard to Harvard University.

At the turn of the century its president, in

response to a clamour about the place of

science at the University, suggested that

departments compete for students. Other

colleges followed suit, and that is when

'empire building' among departments

With this competition between disciplines

still hanging over us. Dr. Ballard said that it

was up to the liberal arts to 'unify and har-

monize' the humanities and sciences. We

must all believe this or we would probably

be at Sewanee or some other liberal

arts school. The main thing that threatens

the liberal arts colleges, he continued, is a

division of the humanities; just as the main

factor that threatens anthropology is a

dissection of the culture in question.

HE THEN QUOTED Thomas Jefferson on

'the liberating arts, the arts of freedom.'

They should 'free us from prejudice and

from the cave of barbarism. After we

are liberated we can do whatever we want

to do, but we will do only what we ought

to do.' Any scientist knows that he must

be free to carry out whatever experiments

are necessary, just as any writer knows that

he must be free to express himself as neces-

sary: but both must be responsible in doing

so. Once we are free from prejudice and

ignorance we become the rulers of our

destiny.

Not stopping there, he spoke of how we

are all linguistic beings, and went on to enum-

erate the primary ways language is used: we

talk, as in a conversation at I he Pub; we

'relate the unit to the total', as when assigning

see Convocation, page 16
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Oil the N.O.W. comment

left . .

.

THE EMBROILED c ersy in Washington,

M|. Ml ught

budget batt!

ulcl ;

empt to define just what this

When the Reagan Adrr

in its infancy that it would not follow the human-
rights policies set by the Jimmy Carter adminis-

tration, not many people may have anticipated that

the new President's policy was to be thouroughly

consistent; most people surely figured that he would

uphold the human rights of his own people.

But who are Reagan's people, and what are hum-

rights anyway?

At t
,. P K . 3 be i

llrrl each othe That i eryo

Dear Editor:

ONCE AGAIN I have had the pleasure to witness a

meeting of the Sewanee chapter of the National Organi-

zation of Women. My sole purpose in attending this

meeting was to offer to the chapter an opportunity to

engage in a forum debate. The proposal was openly

discussed, and the only reservation that N.O.W. had

was their lack of someone with experience in forum

debate who could competently represent their plat-

After the meeting I engaged in an informative dis-

cussion with Ms. Feinstein. I told her that I found it

very odd that many professed members of N.O.W. were

not informed on the basic issues on which N.O.W. takes

a definite position. Ms. Feinstein openly admitted that

there are people in N.O.W. wo are unclear as to the pre- .

cepts and goals of the organization and who join for

reasons that amount to little more than a need for a

social organization. My response to this was, "Can an

organization as serious as N.O.W., a formidable entity

professing to represent a segment of our society and

eir affiliation with this organizatio ? And, more

portantly, how can N.O.W. expect to inform the pub

of its goals when this atmosphere is sc prevalent?

NO, MS. FEINSTEIN, it is not time for tea and

N.O.W. is not a local sorority. N.O.W. is a serious organ-

ization which calls into question many of our accepted

norms of social structure, and until that is understood,

N.O.W.'s cause shall rightly go unsupported by much of

the populous.

Considering the perilous str its in which the ERA
now finds itse if, how can any serious supporter of

this amendmer t tell me that some members of this

organization dc not have the n cessary information to

undertake a se ious presentatio of the factual propo-

nents of the women's movemer t? And yet these very

same members will launch into an emotional tirade on

a subject abou which they are pathetically lacking in

THE TIME HAS COME

d-d p. chai

rship?' "As a teacher,

To those whom we might call "Reagan's people,"
1 am more open to tc leration than perhaps you are as

that must sound like a description of paradise. a student.''

And, the defender of the Administration might This is not the po nt. The matter of great signifi-

say that those free-economy rights are available for cance which needs to be examined here is whether or

all, with no discrimination toward the poor whatso- not N.O.W., as a po tical entity dedicated to stated

ever. principles, can have d Lies-paying members who do not

3 what this

of ins;

A NICE, PAT answer that would be, indeed.

But the question has not gone away. Are rights still

rights if he who possesses them cannot make use of

them?

Those economic freedoms cannot directly help the

poor; they are quite unlikely to help them indirectly.

It would be simple enough to dismiss their problems
with a wave of the hand and a cheery cry of "tough
luck," but such a dismissal would require a turn of

the head to poverty that the human neck just will

I hope that my fellow students here at Sewanee have

come to this university to expand their intellectual

parameters, and I believe that one reward of this serious

endeavor is to be able to recognize ignorance when it

know exactly what those principles are. How can stares you in the face.

N.O.W. justify having members who are unable to

answer the most basic and vital questions concerning Michael J. McHale
DaDDDODDDDDDDDDDDaDDODDDDDDDDDDDaDDDDDaDDDODDaDDDDDDaDDDDDDDC
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tiake

The economic prophets who say that social leg-

is the cause of all ills in the United States'

today, or at least a major part of it, are dif-

argue with, but they must at least ignore one
fact ' ake the

i
that \.

should cut back on our aid to those v ho need if

"America" has always been a synonym 1 -jr a fair deal

in the collective cross-reference lexi on of the

world's downtrodden. Such a reputat on may be
as important as any new bombs if the time comes
that we are forced to take arms against nother cou-

ntry again. Allies, simply, are worth mc re than bul-

ALLIES IS THE word for those people we are dis-

cussing, even if they live in our own country. There

is no quicker way to lose an armed conflict than to

lack the support of the common people. Those com-

mon people are the ones who are hurt by social pro-

Continuing to look at social program cuts from
the point of view of "Reagan's people," we might say

that it is reasonable to look at this country's labor

force as a large machine, composed of a myriad of

moving parts.

Now, every good businessman knows that he

won't get good results from his heavy equipment if

he doesn't keep the oil and the transmission fluid

fresh, and if he dosen't have a mechanic check it

out once in a while. Shouldn't the same consider-

ations apply to the poor of this nation? For they

serve not only as the back-up for countless jobs,

they will also be, in all likelihood, the biggest portion

of our army, should we ever really need one.

Without the help our social programs give them,

this mass of people will, in machinists' terms, simp-

ly rust out and fall apart.

WELL.. .it's spring semester 1984 here at the

University of Tennessee-Sewanee.

Somebody came up to me the other day and asked a

question about something called a gown...boy, was that

.sucker living in the past. We don't do stuff like that any-

more. What does he think this is, medieval times?

Oh, you see, sometime back in the distant past, they
used to wear these big, black, hot, heavy graduation

robes to class as part of some supposed honor for excel-

lence in academic achievement. It sounds more like

punishment to me...maybe "A" students should have
had that on their chests in a big, red way.

They used to do another thing, way back" then. ..back

when you had to take the SAT and ACT and graduate
from high school to get in this place. ..(personally, I

think being able to write your name's enough for any-

body to ask, and who says getting in as a provisional is

any disgrace?). ..and you may think that entrance re-

quirements and wearing robes to class are about as

backward, silly, and useless as they could have gotten
but listen to this.

THEY USED TO hold classes on the weekends!
Can you believe that? Hey, and this is when all the
other prominent institutions of the country were already
on the five-day week.. .some of the community colleges

in this state had already experimented with the four-

day week, and I kinda find it hard to believe that any
intelligent educator couldn't pick up on the lead of a

place like Cleveland State J.C.

Hell, there were some crazy people up there (oh,

yeah, they used to have a campus on top of a mountain,
it was real hard to get to in the fog and snow, and I

never was happier to see anything than those govern-
ment-surplus bulldozers wiping out that big hill) who
had some idea about the place being unique, or some-
thing like that.. .it was radicals like that who sent this

juntry into the dung heap in the first place. ..what with
leir individualistic points of view on this and that.

Not much chance of that deviant-crap philosophy
dw, not with these government-standardized textbooks
id tests. ..and it's a good thing, too. Free thinking went
Jt with Thoreau.

ANYWAY, THEY finally got a bunch of
teachers with a little bit of good sense up there... (did

you know they used to have all their buildings made of

stone, with little cutouts at the top, like they were from
the Middle Ages or something? Thank goodness some-
body got real and bought some steel and mirrors)...who
voted out that incredible six-day class week plan and
sent the old university right into the modern days.. .you
know, they didn't even have computerized registration

then, or motel-room dormitories, or classes where you
just go in and watch TV, then mail in your work. Think
of all the wasted time and money they spent on having
those tiny little classes.

Hey, don't get me wrong.. .I'm proud to be a student

at U.T.—S. now that we've entered this brave new edu-
cational world. Since we voted in that job-oriented

curriculum, I'm pretty well lined up for a job as a com-
puter programmer, or an airplane mechanic, or a video

,

I still don't like the English requirement, though..,

spelling tests once a week are just about too much for

me to handle. ..and we had to read an entire act of some
Shakespeare play last month.

WELL...it's been nice talking to you, but I've

got to run to class now.. .it's called Theory of Space
Invaders, over in Woods Lab...hope it's not TOO heavy...
I've got to pack. Thank God it's Wednesday. These
damn three-day school weeks have got to go.
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FOLLOWING A RECENT faculty vote overwhelming-

ly approving the proposal of a five-day week at Sewanee,

students are beginning to seriously take note of some of

the more recent happenings and changes taking place on

our happy little Utopian mountain.

And well they should. For tradition at Sewanee is

one of our proudest assets. We are pursuing our con-

gruent goals of becoming well-rounded persons ready

to take on any challenge in that "real world" existing

beyond the gates of the University— and we're doing

it in a traditional atmosphere, an academic atmosphere

where integrity and scholastics count more than appro-

priations for the athletic department.

We like to consider' ourselves members of a close-

knit community of scholars. And we're proud of our

tradition, proud of our reputation of high academic

WHAT THEN, would be the result of taking our

week and changing it to a five-day week? My first

inclination was to agree with the idea. Six-day weeks

can often be a bit nerve-racking, especially if

there's a paper to get out, too. And if I were a pro-

fessor, I'd much rather work five-day weeks and have

the weekends for traveling, my family, and friends.

Besides, as a student, I'd have more time to get off

the mountain once in a while and maybe catch up on

Yet, to me, this defeats the whole purpose of this

community, for we are more than just an educational in-

stitution designed to turn out several hundred technical-

ly-trained persons who can do no more than quietly

earn their middle-class livings. Remember, we're at

least attempting to round the edges a bit.

THE SIX-DAY WEEK helps keep us on the academ-

ic track. Even if it does tend to bog one down a times,

my feeling is that it is better to think of studies on Fri-

day than where I'll be heading that weekend.

And we're all aware of the drinking problem at

Sewanee as at any university. "There's nothing else

to do," laments Joe Student. Well, at least with

six day weeks some of our alcoholics and po-

tential alcoholics on the mountain might study in-

stead of "partying heavily," as the saying goes.

And what of our Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday classes?

They'd be crammed into only two days of perhaps

longer classes. The material will most likely be covered

but that sure does leave us with a lot of homework on

Monday and Wednseday nights. Could it be that the

tensions of the six-day week would be transferred to

those nights of intensive studying?

"Fine," says Joe Student, "less work for me!" But this

would mean a lowering of the academic requirements

and standards at Sewanee. Perhaps the edqes of our

well-rounded persons are getting squared off by this

plan which at first seems pliable. For the lowering of

standards at Sewanee, what do we get? A few more

hours of sleep on Saturday mornings along with a

possibility of reduced access to professors, longer classes,

more drinking, and a suitcase college. What sort of re-

gards i the'

I'VE ALWAYS BEEN proud of the fact that Sewanee

doesn't do things "like everyone else." We have some

proud traditions and we uphold them proudly.

When our professors came to Sewanee they knew

about the six-day weeks and they knew about the

traditions. They also knew they'd be living in a highly

academic-oriented community. They knew of Sewanee's

placidity and its beauty. Perhaps what our professors

> thai

beBut aren't the students the ones wh(

appeased in the long.run? After all, we also chose this

academic community, this beautiful mountain, and

especially, we chose a place where tradition and the tra-

ditional education are considered equally important...

and we're paying dearly for it.

DON'T TAKE AWAY our aura of academia. Don't

take away our quality, our credibility. And don't take

away our tradition. If we want a five-day week and a

good football program, we'll go to a state university.

"Well," offers a proponent of the plan, "we coi

down on the course load from five to four cl

Coming next issue

•Changes at Sewa-
nee-How they will

affect you.
•Complete sports

report—Including de-

tails of Sewanee-
Southwestern game.

•In-depth

Poetry policy

Poetry will be ac-

cepted in this semes-
ter's Purple and will be

elcomed and

should be sent through

the SPO to THE PUR-
PLE. The selection of
poetry used will be
determined by the

the right
WHEN TALKING about irregularities of the fabric

of our society, the social ills caused by social programs

are often at the top of the list. The social programs of

today are at once a blessing and a curse. While the pro-

grams do occasionally help those that are supposed to be

the recipients, the cost of the programs are excessive.

The noted black economist Thomas Sowell recently

observed that:

programs adver-

Besides the high economic costs, borne by all taxpay-

ers, social programs have very high social costs. George

Guilder, a well-known economist and social scientist,

elucidated these costs:

J of V

tfor

nited States has brought only a small

f GNP invested in higher education,

ite expenditures and their growth <

;elv The defenders of t he welfare s«

il effect

THE SOCIAL SECURITY system, the largest and

best known of the 100 plus social programs, is a good

example of how programs with seemingly good inten-

tions are misdirected. The Social Security Act should

have never been passed. Taken separately, the Social

Security tax, called a contribution, and the retirement

benefit package are an unfair deal. The tax is a tax on

work. This discourages employers from hiring and

people from seeking work. It is also a regressive tax,

which means it hurts the poor the most. The benefits

are not based upon the amount of money put into the

system, or the financial status of the recipient. The

benefits, therefore, do not reflect a fair return for prior

payments, nor are they a way of helping the poor. Mil-

ton Friedman commented that:

The Social Security system is slowly going bankrupt.

This was known as early as the Johnson Administra-

tion. Yet all they did was raise the tax in order to post-

pone the inevitable end. The reason the system is going

broke has to do with the changing demographic compo-

sition of the United States. In 1950 there were seven-

teen people employed for every person receiving bene-

fits. In 1970 there were three people for every one

receiving benefits. In 2000, if present trends continue,

there will be at most two. In fact, people between the

ages of 25-35 have a slim chance of receiving any bene-

fits. The Social Security system is also responsible for

the weakening of familial ties. Milton Friedman ex-

plains:

see ... on the right, page 13
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Warren to give reading

BY JOANNE RAULERSON

ROSANNA WARREN, whose father spoke here in the 1970's, will give

a poetry reading at Convocation Hall at 4:30 p.m. on Feb. 8.

It was during the DuPont Lectures that Sewanee sponsored a program
featuring the novelist, critic, poet, and author of All The King's Men, Rob-
ert Penn Warren.

On Feb. 8, the distinguished Warren name returns once again to the
University of the South.

This return also marks a first for the Lecture Committee. Never before
has the Committee sponsored the daughter of an earlier University Lectur-

er.

Although she carries an already noteworthy name, Ms. Warren need
not rely on it. An up and coming artist in her own right, she has pub-
lished poems in The Yale Review, New England Review, The Atlantic Monthly,

The Nation, Ellipsis, Shenandoah, The Southern Review, and Skyline. She is

also assistant Professor of English at Vanderbilt University.

THE IviOST RECENT of Ms. Warren's works should be appearing soon.
' Snow Day, published by Palaemon Press, is her first book of poems. Her
book was scheduled for release in December 1981.

While not writing poetry, Ms. Warren worked as a journalist for a New
York newspaper. Outside of the literary world, she has taught drawing,
puppetry, theater, and painting to high school and junior high school stu-

dents. An archaelogical dig in'ltaly offered her yet another experience.
The Lecture Committee urges all to take advantage of what this

speaker has to offer.

SYNERGETICS
The Hoppy Hour
Alternative
Morning

by

M &_W. 9-10
Women ' s Progxam
Evening
Tu. & Thurs.5:30-6:30
Men ' 3swomen ' g Program
Evening _j

yu .TThurs .6 : 30-7 : 30;

Women's Program
ten. 5:30-6:30
Method of payment
$1.50 per class

or pay monthly.
There is_ a S7.Q0 TRIM
nembershipjperisemester
Attend any number

sessions desired.

Recommend at least

two classes per week.
Information-

Sally wiiliams
598-0026'

CLASSES: CRAVENS HALL
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Murder plan foiled by honest cabbie in Miami, Fla.

BY ANN CHAPLEAU _
MARION RICHARDSON, a prominent Tul

-

lahoma businessman, has been charged with at-

tempting to hire a hit man to kill his wife Mi-

riam Richardson.

The plot began in October while Richardson

was in Miami. He asked a cab driver if he knew
of anyone interested in earning $1U,0U0. Rich-

ardson was then introduced to William Velez,

another cab driver.

The plan was for Velez to enter the Richard-

son home with the key provided and wait there

for Mrs. Hichardson when she came home for

the evening. He was to knock her out, tie her

up, and strangle her. Velez was also instructed

to steal some jewelry, ransack the house, and

leave the telephone off the hook.

LATER THAT evening, Richardson, who
would be away on a. business trip, would call

a neighbor to check his wife, saying he was

unable to reach her by phone. The only prob-

lem with Richardson's plan was that his hit

man was working undercover for the police.

Subsequently, the entire plot was recorded

on video and audio tape including Mr. Richard-

son's payments of $950 toward the $10,000

contract for his wife's death.

RICHARDSON VtfAS ARRESTED Saturday,

Jan. 9 at 12:07p.m. after completing a two
hour rehearsal with Velez about the slaying.

Presently, Richardson has been released from
the Coffee County Jail on a $25,000 bond for

the Tennessean who is charged with solicita-

tion to commit a murder and is wanted on a

fugitive warrent from Dade County, Fla.

Richardson, 54, is the owner of a boat-

building company in Tullahoma. He is on the

board of directors of American City Bank
Richardson is on the board of trustees at Har
ton Hospital in Tullahoma. He had been re-

garded by the community as a highly respect

able citizen. His wife Miriam, 53, owns Vil

lage Dress Shops in Tullahoma and McMinn
ville. The couple had been married for 30
years.

RICHARDSON IS SCHEDULED for a

Probable Cause Hearing Feb.22 at the Gen-

eral Sessions Court. An official for the Cof-

fee County Sheriff's Department stated that

Richardson will probably waive his prelimi-

nary hearing. In this case, he would go dir-

ectly to the April term of the Grand Jury
where he will then be tried.

Poetry contest features

$1000 grand prize

A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in the

upcoming poetry competition sponsored by
World of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for

poets.

Poems of all styles and on any subject are

eligible to compete for the grand prize or for

99 other cash or merchandise awards, totaling

over $10,000.

Rules and official entry forms are available

from the World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton
Blvd., Dept. A, Sacramento, California, 95817.

Eastsfcte. Spirits

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8 AM -11 PM

Located in the
Hillbilly Village

Mont eag le

Full line of
wines, spirits,

& liquors
AU-srv>te>Jis Receive

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd

When the day is done, I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud 05

seems to fit right in.

Yeah, someday I'll m
like Budweiser makes beer!

Ifamt'

"Budweiser. Courtesy of L and H Distributing

Tullahoma, Tenn.

For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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MONTEAGLE, TN 3735b
615/924-2260 (2268)

Bring your friends and family to Jim Oliver's Smoke House
Restaurant in Monteagle for some of the finest Southern cook-
ing you'll ever eat. Daily lunch and dinner specials offer a wide
selection from our menu at considerable reductions.

Also, if you haven't been to the Smoke House lately for Sun-
day buffet - you'll be happy to know that we now have our
chef standing ready to carve your dinner from a giant, succu-
lant roast of beef. (Ham, beef, and baked chicken served on
a rotating basis).

look

THE TRADING POST
local arts and crafts antiques
handmade pottery glassware
brass souvenirs

THE VILLAGE WINE & SPIRIT
SHOPPE:

THE COUNTRY ROY
ANTIQUES:

Antiques, prints, brass,
hard to finds.

JIM OLIVER'S FARM PRODUCTS
SMOKED: country hams, bacon, turkey breasts,

sausage, summer sausage, jams, jellies, relish, and
famous WATKlN$,flavorings and spices. Pick up our

free color catalogue or write Jim Oliver's Smoke
House, Mall Order Dept., P. O. Box 579, Monteagle

TN. 37356.

615/924-2268 (2260)

Because you're worth it

The Head-Quarters
With a scientific approach to hair an

c Mon. . Sat. S98-016O
Cathy. Kay & Shirlty

Video Games Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 to 7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

-5:00 to 6:00————

—

———. SM-5774'
all day WED. - 25 cents off import beet

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts. 11:30am - 12pi

FRESH SHRIMP TUES; NIGHTS

Rose-Hulman, of
Terra Haute, dealt
the Tigers a 76-61
loss Saturday night,

despite the efforts

of such Sewanee
players as the one
shown here pump-
ing up a baseline

jumper. (Photo by
John Ellis)
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Illinois College

game crucial

for men's team

The iSewanee Purple Sports|

BY CHARLES ELIVlURE

SATURDAY NIGHT'S MATCHUP with

Illinois College, an important Collegiate Athletic

Conference game, comes at a pivotal point in the

season for the Tiger basketball team, according

to Head Coach Rick Jones.

''Illinois is a big game for us," Jones said

Sunday. "We have to win the rest ot our confer-

ence games to have a shot at the conference

title and subsequent NCAA playoff berth. But

I think 7-3 might be good enough to win the

conference this year."'

The CAC does indeed look fairly balanced,

but that could change if the Tigers, (1-3 in CAC)
cannot stop Illinois, which had jumped off to a

2-0 conference start as of last week. Illinois, an

experienced team, returns four starters from last

season.

"They are big inside," Tiger Assistant Coach

Kyle Price noted. "Their center is tough, and

that could hurt us because though we have a lot

ot talented people, we don't have the premier

big man."

ANOTHEK FACTOR in Saturday's game,

which begins at 7:30 p.m. in Juhan Gymnasium,
could be foul shooting. Poor performances at

the foul line have plagued the Tigers all year.

I hough the team has shot respectably from the

field, it has been converting less than 70 percent

of its free throws.

Against Rose—Hulman last Saturday night,

for example, the Tigers missed several key foul

shots in a 7b—61 loss.

"We didn't make the big ones, and in a tight

game like most of the one with Rose—Hulman
was, that can make the difference," Jones poin-

ted out. "We had chances to blow them out of

that game, but we got comfortable with two or

three point leads. We have to learn to put the

nail on the coffin."

THE POTENTIAL TO launch a mid-season

surge is there, agree seniors Tim Russell and Jim

Sherman.

"We've got the most talent and depth in the

conference,'" Russell said last week. "It's simply

a matter of putting it all together."

Sherman, a veteran guard who has played in

every Sewanee game for the last four years, also

felt that this year's squad has a great deal of

talent. The problem, he said, was inconsistency.

"We haven't played 40 minutes of good

basketball yet," Sherman stated. "At Centre,

for example, we played well except tor a short

stretch at the beginning of the second half, but

that was all it took. We've had trouble main-

taining intensity on defense for the whole game.

We use a lot of pressure, and we can't afford to

let down even for a short time."

UN NiONDAY NIGHT, theTigers host David

Lipscomb College from Nashville, an NAIA team

currently ranked third in the nation.

"They are one of the tougher teams we'll

face," Jones said. "If we can stay with Lips-

comb, it will be a big boost for us,"

D.J. Reina, left, and Greg Worsowicz, right, in contact with Pierre during their medical

flank their old buddy Pierre, who advised them school careers in Florida. (Photo by John

during many hours of studying for the recent Ellis)

biology comps. D.J. and Worso hope to remain

D. J. Reina, Worsowicz given

NCAA post-graduate scholarships

FOR THE FIRST
TIME in NCAA Division

III history two students

from the same university

have been awarded post-

graduate scholarships.

Greg Worsowicz of

Jacksonville, Fla., and D.J

Reina of Tampa, Fla., will

receive $2000 each for

post-graduate study. Sew-

anee is now first in Divi-

sion 1 1 1 with 1 2 such scho-

larships, not to mention in

the top ten in the entire"

NCAA.,

Greg, a free safety, was
named to the Kodak All

America football team.

He set seven defensive re-

cords in his four year

career at Sewanee and

made the All College Ath-

letic Conference this year.

Greg's grade point average

last semester was a 3.36.

He was placed on the

ALSO ON THE Dean's

List last semester, D.J.

maintained a 3.63 GPA.
This past season he rush-

ed for 884 yards pushing

his career total to 2202.

D.J. was also named to the

All College Athletic Con-

ference team.

Both | D. J. and Greg

have been accepted at the

University of Florida Med-

ical School.

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch evary d«y

Special DlrowMiMvSat
We specialise in

fresh eatables

5985354

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

seconds and close-outs

Blouses $10- $18

Bedspreads $10

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM
™>™™TYAVE.
(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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Kalkhoff and tennis teams look forward to '82 season
BY SCOTT JAMISON

THE 1982 SEWANEE Men s and Women's
tennis teams are looking forward to the upcom-
ing season. This will be their first season under

the direction of new head coach Norman Kalk-

hotf.

Transfers hurt

basketball
THE LOSS OF Kesia Carlson and Lyn Mitch-

ell, sophomores who have transferred, has

caused the women's basketball team to suffer

several losses since Christmas. Lyn started for

the Lady Tigers and Kesia saw quite a bit of

playing time. Injuries to key players also

plague the team.

MONDAY NIGHT, however, Sewanee trav-

els to Nashville to play David Lipscomb. It will

be a good test to see if they can pull it all to-

gether and get back on the right track. The next
home game is Feb. 6 when the Lady Tigers will

attempt to avenge an earlier loss to Southwest
ern. Game time is 5:3U p.m. immediately
followed by the men's match-up with South-

1""

Gorgas leads

women's IM's

Mark Peeler
drives for a

Jan. 24 game
against Rose-
Hulman.

BY SUSIE HINE

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
officially begins Wednesday, Jan. 27. Games
will be played in both the Old Gym and the
Academy Gym.

Basketball has always had a huge turnout of
both players and spectators. The same is expec-
ted for this season. Everyone that is eligible all
but varsity players, is encouraged to support
their teams.

TOTAL POINTS for each team have been
calculated and are posted in Juhan Gymnasium
Gorgas/Off-campus holds first place at present
with 360 points, while Hunter/Johnson/Hodg-
son/Language Houses trail closely with 240
points. Cleveland/Phillips/Hoffman and Bene-
dict/McCrady stand at 190 points.

Practice began soon after vacation ended in

preparation for the season opener, a men's invi-

tational tournament to be held in Sewanee the

weekend of Feb. 5 and 6.

Kalkhoff is a graduate of Belmont College in

Nashville. He comes to Sewanee from the head
position at Austin Peay where he led the men's
team to their first and only OVC championship.
Kalkhoff is a certified U.S. tennis teaching pro-

fessional and has attained high rankings in Ten-
nessee in both singles and doubles competition.

IN THE FALL he was appointed to the

NCAA Division III selection Committee, joining

the coaches of Emory and Millsaps as those

responsible for determining the teams to rep-

resent the South at the annual NCAA Champ-
ionships held this spring in Kalamazoo, Ml.

As only two teams are chosen each year to rep-

resent the Southern region, Kalkhoff's appoint-

ment enhances Sewanee s opportunities to at-

tend the championships.

The men's team is coming off its third con-

secutive CAC championship, their fourth in the
last five years. This years squad is young, but
relatively experienced consisting mainly of soph-

omores and juniors. There are five returning

lettermen , including I im Johnson who played
the number one position last year.

The women's team, coming off last year's
8-9 season, returns four lettermen. " They in-

clude last years number two Susan Chenault,
as well as Martha Clarke, Kelly Creveling, and
Ann Hightower.

THE SPRING SCHEDULES are not yet

definite, but both teams anticipate successful

seasons. Support is always welcome.

Stiff competition making waters rough

for Sewanee swimmers, Buck is star

BY ANNABEL WOOD

THt 1981 1982 SEWANEE swim team has

been having a rough time tnis year because of

stiff competition and the loss of four lettermen

from last year's conference championship team.

So far their only competition has been against

Division 1 schools.

This is a true rebuilding year for new head
coach Cliff Afton, a graduate of Western Mich-

igan and the University of Tennessee. Captain

Jean Burrell is the only senior who swam last

year. Tim Chapin and Kathy Lawrence are the

other two senior members. They are both re-

turning to competition after a several year ab-

James Buck, a sophomore distance swimmer,
is the returning letterman with the highest point

total during the 1980-1981 season. Other re-

turnees are Paul Morris, Peter Bryan, Dan Col-

ella, and Amy Neil. Rounding out the team are

sophomore Andrea Williams and freshmen Barb
Francis and Charlie Snolten. Charlie is the

team's only diver this year.

WHEN ASKED ABOUT the rest of the sea-

son, Captain Burrell said, "We're not in a con-

ference per say for swimming because Centre

and Principia are the only other CAC teams
that have teams. So we go to Liberal Arts In-

vitational Conference Championships. We won
it last year and if we really work, we could do it

again this year."

She cites the main problem with this year's

team as inexperience. "We just don't have the
high scorers this year, but there are a lot of
people who have improved, Tim Chapin is a

good example. If the improvement continues
and we can peak at the conference, we should
do well."

Mary Lou Anderson congratulates swimmer
James Buck after a fine 1000-yard race. In the
background are Annabel Wood and Amanda
Rowcliffe. (Photo by John Ellis)

THE NEXT HOME MEET will be against
Centre on Saturday, Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. Everyone
should plan to attend. The team travels to At-
lanta this Saturday to face Georgia Tech. and
Emory.
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Friendship and community
5

prevelant at St. Mary's Convent
natural beauty of the convent, the warmth and
friendliness radiated by the nuns, and their

eagerness to share the history of their religious

community strongly promote their invitation

to all Sewanee students to visit St. Mary's.

BY MARY HAMPTON

ST. MARY'S CONVENT in Sewanee is one
of the few Episcopal Convents in the country,

yet its main function and background are known
to relatively few Sewanee students.

I he full name of the convent is St. Mary's

Convent and Retreat Center. The convent's

name is somewhat self-explanatory regarding

its purpose. However, St. Mary's is particularly

special to Sewanee as a result of the work and

objectives obtained and enriched by this very

special community of nuns.

A strong feeling of what a nun later des-

cribed as 'friendship and community' is first

encountered upon entering the grounds of

the convent. The rolling farms and bordering

expanse of woods provide an appropriate

setting for this community of serenity and
contemplation.

THE ORDER OF ST. MARY'S was
founded on Feb. 2, 186b, in New York City

when the institution of the first five sisters was
begun in the United States. The three provinces,

or geographical regions, of the Order of St. Mary's

now include the Northeastern order in New York,

the Midwestern order in Wisconsin, and the

Southeastern order at Sewanee.

I he order at Sewanee originally evolved out

of Memphis where five sisters died in 1878
during the yellow-fever epidemic. The. other

sisters then moved to Sewanee in 1888, the date

ot the first occupation of St. Mary's Convent by
the nuns.

St. Mary's does not have a Mother Superior,

but rather a 'sister in charge.' The sister in

charge is Sister Lucy, a graduate of the

seminary at Sewanee and also the first priest to

be a member of the convent. Sister Lucy serves

as the minister of Grace Fellowship Church on

Sherwood Road.

The sisters at St. Mary's all have certain

duties and responsibilities in operation the

convent. Bookkeeping, letter writing, gardening,

and bee keeping are some of the activities

designated as chores for each sister. The
supervision of the mission store, to which people

from all over the country send clothes, is also an

important task performed here.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT ACTIVITY at the

convent includes a huge celebration at Christmas

time for all of the children on the mountain.

This annual party given by the sisters entertained

about 400 children last year and provided each

child with a gift and candy.

When questioned as to the extent of any

nteraction between the nuns and Sewanee

students, the sisters expressed some dismay.

Their disappointment resulted, however, from

their occasional inability to comply with stu-

dents' requests to spend weekends at the

convent. At various times throughout the

year, particularly on Party Weekends, students

have called the convent seeking a quiet place to

sleep and study. Unfortunately, the busy,

schedule of conferences held at the convent

has seemed to overlap those weekends at

Sewanee when students most desire solitude.

YET THE SISTERS are pleased that students
do come occasionally to study at St. Mary's. I he

New Dean of Women worked for < .LA.

BY CAROL BEERS

LESLIE RICHARDSON, teacher ot Italian at

Sewanee for four years, will serve as

Acting Dean of Women this semester while

Dean Mary Susan Cushman is on sabbatical.

Dean Cushman and her husband Joseph,

both on sabbatical, left for Florida, where
Dean Cushman will visit colleges to observe

teacher certification programs and admini-

strative affairs. Her husband will study the

English Immigration to Florida and the his-

tory of the Episcopal Church in South Flo-

rida.

Before settling down in Sewanee eight

years ago, Mrs. Richardson's education and

work took an interesting course.

AFTER A 1 TENDING SWEETBRIAR
for two years, Mrs. Richardson transferred to

Southwestern, because of its English program

and because she is a native of Memphis. She

received her degree in English there.

Interested in going to work overseas, Mrs.

Richardson applied for a secretarial job

through the State Employment Service which

struck her as mysterious. The top of the ap-

plication only revealed, "Washington, D.C."

With no clue as to what the job entailed. Mrs.

Richardson began work in a secretarial office

in that city.

AFTER SPENDING one month typing

meaningless memos, Mrs. Richardson arrived

at an important realization. "It finally fil-

tered through to me that this was the (JIA!",

she recalled. The ClA used that month of

busy work to interview Mrs. Richardson's

family and friends. This screening process led

her to the position of Secretary to the head

of the CIA in Turkey. Mrs. Richardson terms

her stay in Turkey as "absolutely delightful"

and the work, dealinq with Turkish intelli-

gence, "fun".

MRS. RICHARDSON RETURNED to the

States and received a Masters in English from

the University of Virginia.- While studying there

she met her future husband Dale, then teaching,

Mrs. Richardson and her husband moved to

Baton Rouge, La. He taught at L.S.U. while

Mrs. Hichardson taught English as a Foreign

Language at the English Lanquaqe and Orien-

tation School.

The two then moved to Sewanee. Mrs. Rich-

ardson presently is working on her Masters in

Italian.
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CONTACT begins telephone ministry training program
BY JENNIFER PLANT

"THIS HAS BEEN more of an education for

me than the four years I spent at Sewanee,"' said

a recent graduate of the University. I his com-

ment was written in a tetter to Mrs. Janet Fina-

more, director of CONTACT life-Line of Frank-

lin and Coffee counties.

CONTACT is a 24-hour telephone service

designed to help people with any problems they

may have. It is a Christian lay ministry program

which relies solely on volunteers and contribu-

tions from the community and from churches.

Recently, a training session for CONTACT
telephone workers was begun at Good Shepard

Catholic Church in Decherd. The program is

open to any community member, including

students, interested in becoming a telephone

worker. Although the session has already be-

gun, Mrs. Finamore said that interested per-

sons may still enroll in the training.

«i^pi u+frm »p^p iw^«p^%—***&

"This is really lay ministry," Mrs. Finamore

said. "It is reaching out beyond the four walls

of the church and really reaching the people

who would never set foot inside the church."

Mrs. Finamore is not new to the CONTACT
ministry. Before coming to Sewanee several

years ago, she worked with CONTACT in Oak
Ridge, TN, where she served as director for two
years.

Why did she feel a need to begin such a pro-

gram in Sewanee? "People had said that this

sort of program wasn't needed here. However,
there is a serious problem here with suicides,

attempted suicides, child abuse, and especially

sexual abuse," Mrs. Finamore said. "I just keep
being needled by the fact that it was really

needed."

"We've already estabished a broad base

here," Mrs. Finamore continued. Active work-

'ith CONTACT at present include 83 mem-

bers of the community, churches, and the Univ-

ersity. One advantage to the program is that

there are CONTACT ministries throughout the
world. The training here would qualify workers
to become involved in other programs of this

kind if they were to leave this area following
graduation, for example.

"I think the Lord does use us as instruments.

We train our workers to be non-judgmental

listeners but the bottom line is just being there

and saying to someone, 'I care.' Everybody

needs to know that they are somebody and

worth somebody s time,' Mrs. Finamore con-

cluded.

THE TRAINING SESSIONS are held on
Tuesday nights from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and car-

pools are organized by the program. Further
information can be obtained by calling

455-7133 or 967-7133, or writing CONTACT
Life-Line, P.O. Box 248, Sewanee, TN.
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Closer to original vision Pub now called civilizing influence'

BY HALSEY COOK

"Getting drunk and raising hell is as much a

Sewanee tradition as the Order of Gownsmen."
This statement by Doug Cameron, director of

the Bishop's Common, is valid, and therefore an

area of concern for Sewanee administration.

One step taken by the administration to curtail

the drinking on campus is the recent renovations

to the Tiger Bay Pub. These renovations include

the addition of a snack bar.

Late last semester several meetings of faculty,

students, and administration took place. The
topic of conversation was vandalism to the B.C.,

a drop in grades, and according to Cameron, an
"unusual amount of misbehavior." The focus
of these meetings was the Pub. Tne Pub was
viewed as one cause of the less than exemplary
student behavior and social life.

AT THIS TIME a decision was made by Vice
Chancellor Robert Ayres to make changes in

the Pub. They included the addition of a snack

bar, enlarging the area of the Pub, new furniture,

and hanging sports photography.

These changes bring the Pub closer to what
Cameron sees as "the original version of the
Pub, a place where faculty and students can con-
verse in a relaxing atmosphere.'' At the same
time the changes are directed at what Cameron
calls "a civilizing influence; to enjoy a beer at

lunch is pleasant, and hopefully students will

realize reasonable ways to use alcohol."

The feelings among students and faculty
about the changes are mostly positive. Richard
Chapman, University Counselor, states, "The
changes are good because they create an atmos-
phere conducive to a better interaction between
students and faculty." Dan Johnson, president
of OG, supports Chapman, "It (the change)
saves money, the Pub is open for longer hours
(8:30 a.m. to midnight), and the increased space
will facilitate more people."

Bob Tebbs, manager of the Pub, sees the
changes from the employee's standpoint. "The
snack bar upstairs has a sterile feeling; down-
stairs in the Pub is much cozier."

SOME STUDENTS have complained about
removing the beer signs and turning down the

music, hence taking away the image of a bar.

Cameron explained that the University is trying

to remove the image of a bar. Government re-

ports have shown that loud music and beer ad-

vertisements encourage drinking. The adminis-

tration's decision for changes were based upon
these reports, he said.

One employee, who wishes to remain anony-
mous, takes defense for quiet students by

stating, "Some liked the quiet of the snack bar,

now they have to go to the noisy Pub in order

to get something to eat."

The cost of the renovations was approxi-

mately $7,000. The main expense was the

$3,828 spent on new chairs.

Cameron has made no definite plans for the

area upstairs that was the snack bar. He said

that anyone could use it for a dance or party

if they contacted him.

Jeremy Bernstein tells Michael Harrah

Wood lecture audience of cultural rift

BY GINGER BOWLING

DR. JEREMY BERNSTEIN was the Michael
Harrah Wood memorial lecturer on Jan. 21.
Bernstein, who is a physicist, educator, and
writer for THE NEW YORKER, spoke on the
subject 'One Culture or None' to a large

audience at Convocation Hall.

'One Culture or None' involves the problem
of cultural division, most specifically between
the scientific and non-scientific communities.
Bernstein referred to C.P. Snow's lectures on the

two cultures given twenty years ago. 'Maybe
Snow is wrong and there is only one culture,'

says Bernstein, 'but I am afraid this is not the
case.'

Bernstein believes that two cultures-scien-

tific and non-scientific cultures-still exist in

1982. 'I think that the non-scientist who can
overcome his fear of science . . . will be much
improved by the venture,' Bernstein says. He
added, 'But that's what I think and I am a

scientist.'

THE MAIN CRUX of the matter for

Bernstein is to have 'the failure to commun-

icate corrected by communication. While

-the scientist has a responsibility to listen and
to explain, he must avoid an arrogant attitude.

'What I do not mean,' says Bernstein, 'is

that everybody should abandon their poetry

books, their philosophy books ... to science.'

He added, 'Through reading of popular (science)

books everyone should educate themselves.'

Bernstein also discussed the energy problems
that exist today. He doesn't believe that you
can turn back the clock on energy problems
since resources are limited and running out.

In addition to the lecture, Bernstein gave a

physics seminar on 'Einstein's Philosophy on
Science' on Jan. 22 at Sewanee.

THE LECTURE given at Convocation Hall

was part of the commemoration of the 125th
anniversary of the University's founding. It was
also part of the Michael Harrah Wood memorial
lectures. Mr. Wood was a student of the Uni-
versity of the South who was killed in an auto-
mobile accident his freshman year. The lec-

turers in the past 14 years have included Hugh
Redwald Trevor-Roper, Victor S. Pritchett, and
others.



Career Services
B.F. GOODRICH returns to Sewanee for interviews

Thursday, Feb. 10. Those who attended the present-

ation at Rebel's Rest Jan. 28 found that Goodrich

offers a wide variety of employment programs - sales,

marketing, supervision, and human resources. Students

wishing to interview with Goodrich sohould read all

pertinent materials in the career services office, have a

data sheet on file with the office, and sign up for an

interview immediately.

Attention Freshmen / Sophomores cho-

osing a major Watch for posters displayed on campus
and in dorms announcing departmental presentations.

These are designed to give you basic information about
departmental offerings and requirements. The present-

ations also raise issues to aid you in the choice of a

major. Remember that those still undecided may take

the Strong-Campbell inventory test designed to aid you
in the process of choosing a major and to explore care-

er options. See Dr. Charles Peyser (Woods Lab 132).

If you did not receive the letter from the Career Serv-
;

ices office sent in early January, please drop by the of-

fice for a copy which gives a full explanation of the

program.

Independent Educational Services

(IES) will interview prospective teachers here Tuesday,
Feb. 9. IES is the hook-up between graduate and in-

dependent schools. Future teachers may be listed by
interviewing with IES Feb. 9 and should sign up right

away in the Career Services Office.

TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY from Hart-

ford, Connecticut, will be interviewing on Thursday,

Feb. 11. Explore with Rubin Fisher, director of col-

lege recruiting, all facets of insurance work and opp-
ortunities available with Travelers.

Proctor and Gamble interviews Feb. 24 and 25 for

career aspirants in sales and sales management. They
assure those hired that "there is no limit to how far

you can progress as promotion is made on the basis

of merit alone." Material is on hand for your purview

prior to your P and G interview.

Pullian Journalism Fellowships are being offered

for work on tw o Indianapolis newspapers for the

summer. The fellowships are available only to col-

lege graduates and carry a stipend of $2,115. The
application deadline is March 1, 1982. For more
information come by the office.

If headed for graduate school towards an M.A.
in teaching, Lyndhurst Fellowships have been ann-

ounced by the University of North Carolina for under-

graduates in matematics, English, biology, and the

physical sciences with intentions of public-school

teaching in Tennessee and North Carolina. See the

Career Services bulletin board for details.

Publishing procedures course, 35th session, June
28-Aug. 6. conducted at Radcliffe College. Applica-

tions are due before March 26. The course is three-

fold to provide an overview of the publishing

to teach the basics of publishing, and to permit 'he

students to meet and discuss ideas with established

publishing professionals. It is primarily for recent grad-

uates who wish to apply knowledge from undergrad-
uate studies to a career in publishing.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES are being

regularly and are posted on the bulletin board outside

the Career Services Office and in the Student Post Off-

ice. Check inside the office, however, for leads not

suitable for posting and for more detailed information.

Yellowstone National Park jobs are numerous, esp-

ecially in concessions and Hamilton Stores advises that

they will be filling 560 jobs, in various clerical, acc-

ounting, and maintenance jobs. Applicants must be

19 years of age or older.

Internships for Christian ministry in the National

Parks are also being offered. See Career Services.

Mpndamin Camps at Tuxedo, North Carolina, will

"interview here Feb. 8 for conselors. Camp Arrowhead

for boys and Glen Ardin for girls, and nearby Camp
Pennacle also in the Smoky Mountains, are now hiring"

summer staff able to teach in a variety of skills from

wilderness camping to gymnastics.

Clemson University's recreation and park administ-

ration hosts several camps for special populations (un-

derprivileged youth with impairments) and look for

lege students willling to work in a residential camp of

this type.

See "Appy Anderson", junior student, who repre-

sents Pine Island Camp in Belgrade Lakes, Maine,

where current Sewanee students and alumni combine

work and recreation for a delightful summer (mid-

June through Aug. 20).

CALENDAR

Jan. 28 B.F. Goodrich presentation

Feb. 2 and 3 NAVY
Feb. 4 Resume workshop

Feb. 8 Mondamin Camp
Feb. 9 Independent Educational Services

Feb. 10 B.F. Goodrich interviews

Feb. 11 Travelers Insurance Co.

Feb. 11 National School for Paralegals

Feb. 16 Tennessee Tech MBA program

Feb.17 Interview workshop

Feb. 23 Third National Bank of Nashville

Feb. 24 Proctor and Gamble

Feb. 25 Proctor and Gamble

March 9 International Exchange Bank of Miami

March 10 TransAmerica Occidental Life, Nashvill

IMPORTANT: Financial Aid Forms and applica-

tions for the 1982-83 academic year are now available

in the Financial Aid office. Application deadline is

March 1,1982.

. on the right

i.lV.

Social Security is also an excellent example of Direc-

tor's Law in operation. Namely, "public expenditures

are made for the primary benefit of the middle class,

and financed with taxes which are borne in consider-

able part by the rich and poor."

IT IS EASIER to talk about "publi

programs since more people are in agreement o

effects. Once again Milton Friedman, an expert

subject, elucidates the point:

While trying to help the poor out of poverty, these

programs do little more than make them dependent on
handouts from the state. They are non-productive work-

ers who are subsidized through these programs to remain

unemployed. To be fair all of the poor unemployment

cannot be blamed on public assistance programs. Such

factors as the minimum wage, and unions which limit

membership contribute to the unemployment of the

poor. The amount of money spent on these programs is

nothing less than overkill. In addition to the S130 bil-

lion spent under Social Security transfer programs,

these programs—well over 100 on the federal level

alone—add around $90 billion a year. If the 1978

census figures are correct, we spend $14,000 on a family

of four a year. This is roughly twice the amount of the

poverty level itself. If all of the funds were going

directly to the poor, then there would be no poor left.

They would be living at least comfortably well off.

Unlike Social Security, the average income of the reci-

pients is probably lower than the average income of the

people who are subsidizing it—although even this can-

not be asserted with certainty.

MILTON FRIEDMAN concludes with a very appro-

priate passage about the welfare state, what should be

and how we should judge

University Market
'MUNCHIES " KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES "KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS "CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your stor<\

Tile more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for you <Y

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOME DM

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

m SUPPLy STORE

WORK
AT A SUMMER CAMP

PINE ISLAND, MAINE
CONTACT PAT APPERSON

SPO OR 598-088*

> (or t

-Ron Ivienna

some facts in this article were Thomas Sewell's artic

National Review of Sept. 4. 1981, George Guild.

Wealth and Poverty, George Stigler. from the April, 1970
volume of the Journal of Law and Economics, and
Milton Friedman's Free tO Choose.
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'Pippin' opens Outside Inn's 1982 spring entertainment season

BY KATHY FERGUSON

THE OUTSIDE INN has some lively enter-

tainment in store for students and other mem-
bers of the community this semester. Although

a complete calendar of events has not been

established as yet, some definite an d tentative

programs have been arranged.

A production of the prize-winning Pippin, to

be given on Saturday, Jan. 30, at 8 p.m. by the

players of Nashville's St. Augustine's Episcopal

Chapel, will be among the first of the Inn's

programs. The plot of this popular Broadway
musical is based loosely upon the life of Charle-

magne's eldest son. This production is being

sponsored at the Outside Inn by the Sewanee
Arts, which is headed by Jumana Ateyeh.

OTHER PROGRAMS this semester will prob-
ably include another show by the popular magi-

cian Bill Clary, and performances by various stu-

dents including Marshall Chapman, sophomore,
who will play bluegrass at the Inn in the near

future. Programs will usually be given on Satur-

day nights or on evenings before study days, at

7 or 8 p.m.

As last semester's program director of the

Outside Inn, junior Ray Vaughan was happy
with some aspects of the job and frustrated with

others. Last semester, according to Vaughan,
crowds were usually fairly large and were gener-

ally well-behaved. However, the Inn is in need
of repairs, for which there is little money. The
Inn is also in need of new microphones due to

the disappearance of this equipment last sum-
mer. Furthermore, there has been some careless

use of the Inn; for example, people using the
building for non-Sewanee Arts events have left

windows open.

Some of last semester's "regulars'' attest that

the Outside Inn is a rewarding place in which to
perform. Jim Morris, a member of the musical
and comedy group "The Good, the Bad, the
Ugly, and the Stupid," says that the Inn has the
"right atmosphere" for his group to perform in

and finds Inn crowds to be responsive. The
group, which also includes Chris Wilson, Tim

Garrett, Lee Pride, and John Coomer, hopes to

perform again this semester at the Inn. Morris'

only frustration with regard to the running of

the program concerns the advertising of events.

He feels that it is unfair that all the responsib-

ility for this time consuming job should have

rested with Vaughan and hopes that better ad-

vertising will be don e this semester.

Steve Templeton, guitarist and singer, hopes
that audiences will be a bit larger this semester.

He recommends the Inn as a good place to play

in because of its relaxed, pressure-free atmos-

phere.

Due to Vaughan's recent resignation, a new
program director has not yet been selected to

manage this semester's events.

Chattanooga quilt exhibit at ArtGallery

Society

section •

ill be featured in

sue number 2 of THE
PURPLE. Frances
Gilley will be in charge
of the society page and

ubmissions should
iii. to her through

theSPO.

Weddings, engage-

ries will be featured
!i the page as will an

advice column. Com-
munity meetings will

also be announced if

they are submitted.

However meetings not
open to the public and
parties will not be in-

"ed. A classified ads
ion will be available
iuch purposes.

BY LAVADA BARNES

BEHIND THE DOORS of the Gallery of Fine

Arts in Guerry Hall lies a spectrum of colored

cloth hanging from the walls and covering the

floor.

This collection of. specially designed and

carefully arranged handmade quilts is the

lastest Art Gallery show. There is a great variety

ranging from a pink double wedding band pat-

tern to a lavender impressionistic view of a lily

pond to a bold kaleidoscope of patches. These
quilts of the Senior Neighbors of Chattanooga

and the Piecemakers of Sewanee hang ready to

be purchased at prices sometimes over $1500.
Although these prices may seem exhorbitant,

each quilt is priced according to quality and
amount of labor. The process for making a

quilt starts with a specific pattern such as moon
over the mountains, Dresden plate, mariner's

compass, drunkard's path or an original design.

Each quilt is composed of three layers beginning

with the top sheet and design, the middle layer

of batting or soft filling, and finally the backing.

After the top layer is completed, all three layers

are stretched on a frame, then stitched together

by hand.

THIS PROCESS may take from six months
to two years before the completion of one
quilt. As the layers are put on the frame,

another quilt is being pieced together. While
the process seems long and tedious, many

ladies of all ages, including a 100 year old

woman, carry on a long tradition of quilting.

In addition to the quilting exhibit the

Gallery of Fine Arts is offering several other

shows during the Easter semester. During

Feb. 12 through March 17 there will be a

display of student work in intermediate

photography and drawing. Also during this

time, a former Sewanee student, Philip

Hallsman, will present a collection of his

photography along with the paintings of

Rebecca Williams.

In conjunction with the Gallery of Fine

Arts another showing April 15 through 19 in

DuPont library will have ink drawings from

the black Southern artist, Benny Adams,
religious drawings, icons, and sculpture by

Susan Harvey. Brass rubbings from the med-

ieval period will also be displayed.

TO END THE SEMESTER from April 26
through May 23, the Gallery of Fine Arts will

display the work of seniors majoring in fine

arts.

Adding to the culture of students on the

mountain, the Gallery of Fine Arts is offering

poetry readings of student works from the
three community publications. There will

also be a one time reading of high school

poetry. Whatever the reason for entering

the Art Gallery, one will find a new aspect
of the fine arts every month.
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Sewanee:
now and then

by Arthur Ben and Elizabeth N. Chitty,

Historiographers

Winters at Sewanee have not changed since William

Alexander Percy wrote: "In winter there is a powder of

snow; the pines sag like ladies in ermine, and the other

trees are glassy and given to creaking." And very little

has changed at Sewanee since Professor Abbott Martin

wrote in 1946:

and toasted

the lights lc

and the dar

as and mist and fog and wind and rain

e and great fires in the fraternity houses

shmallows and beer and soft music and

nd dreams and desires and confidences

and Clara's and late dates and Nashville

and Chattanooga and Vinchester and Tracy and new

horizons and pool games and the post office and singing

on the way to Magnolia and frozen radiators and Florid-

ians ecstatic over the snow and chapped hands and muf-

flers and slush and ice and slippery roads and snow and

sleighs and sleds and eight o'clock classes and coffee at

the Union and Sunday night visiting and Hell Week and

Memphis and bull sessions and late snacks and plans and

ambitions and gleams like the flashing of a shield and

petty annoyances and monstrous injustices and mid-

night walks to the Cross and trips to Wet Cave and wet

clothes and bad colds and homesickness and hot choco-

late and burning leaves and winter sunsets and icicles like

giant pipe organs and apples and dreams of debutantes

and the sound of chimes through the fog and frosted

window panes and sunlight on ice-coated trees and wind

and rain and snow, and sleet and ice and..." (Se vanee

Purple, October 24).

The music is no longer soft; Clara Shoemate lives in

California; Magnolia's site is a lawn south of Woods Lab-

oratories; no sleigh has been seen in Sewanee in years;

a determined Mrs. O.N. Torian brought an end to a pub-

lic fraternity Hell Week; debutantes are fewer but not

unknown; and the post office and coffee have been

moved from Thompson Union to the Bishop's Con-

Otherwise Abbo's description stands today.

Is this Sewanee's worst winter? Probably not, though

there is still time for a return of 1 960's 1 8-inch snowfall

overnight in February and March ice storm on Ash Wed-

nesday. The snow ended a Boy Scout camporee, prema-

turely called Operation Igloo, on the University Farm,

when the food trucks could not get through to the site.

The ice storm brought trees and telephone and power

lines crashing down, with poles snapped in half. Repair

crews flew in by helicopter, landing at Sewanee Inn, but

some portions of the community were without electri-

city for 72 hours. There was serious consideration of

dismissing school for lack of water. A water line too

ancient to be on modern maps was broken, and the

water loss stopped only when a workman remembered

the uncharted line in the ravine back of Thompson Hall.

tees, in defending the choice of the site at

an address published in 1858, acknowledged

that from mid-December to mid-March the climate

"might be too severe" to be "encountered by the stu-

dents." Their solution was a summer term and long win-

ter vacation, which prevailed through 1907-08. Students

leaving in December did not return until March. Finally

the pressure to conform to the standard academic terms

was too great. The winter vacation was abandoned.

Ely Green describes those times in Too Black , Too

White. "The schools all closed on the fifteenth of Dec-

The the onths

». Over half of the aristocra s went away for

because it was bitter cold or the mountains

of the servants went to to «ns in the low

town was just dead for thre e months."

New editors of The
Purple for this semes-

ter are sophomores
Trippe Cheek, stand-

ing, and Jennifer

Plant,seated. (Photo

by John Ellis)
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Five-day
from page one

days were designed to give students and faculty

an uninterrupted block of time without dead-

lines or commitments." '

THE SCHEDULING for next semester will

be similar to the present system. Classes are

presently within a framework of five class meet-

ings every two weeks. Next semester this prin-

cipal would be in effect, but with a little twist.

Students would meet for their classes on an

alternating two week cycle. That is to say, a

class, for example, meeting on Monday, Wed-

nesday, and Friday at 10 a.m. one week would

meet on Tuesday and Thursday of the next

week at the same time and in the same class-

Budget . .

from page one

--unspecified amounts in the Guaranteed

Loan Program, possibly including a doubling of

the origination fee, interest at market rates after

graduation, and the elimination of the GSL in-

school interest subsidy.

SIGNED BY 18 prominent members of the

American educational community, including

Thomas Bartlett, president of the Association ot

American Universities, and Gary H. Quell, pres-

ident of the Council of Independent Colleges,

the letter says that "The magnitude of such pro-

posed reductions compels the conclusion that

this Administration is seeking to abandon the

long-term bipartisan federal commitment to

equal opportunity in higher education."

Frightening for private schools such as Sew-
anee is the current federal trend toward shifting

financial burdens to the state legislatures. The
states, which already support their own univer-

sity and college systems, may be unwilling to

help out the "competition."

Just before Congress broke for recess in mid-
dle December, President Reagan signed a bill in

which the Department of Education's budget
was cut to $12.8 billion. That is over two bil-

lion dollars less than the fiscal 1981 allowance,

prompting the newsletter Higher Education and
National Affairs to say of the future: "The (fis-

cal 1983J proposals - which include chopping
Education Department funding in half for 1983
- will undo most of the social legislation of the

1960s." This publication has said that Pell Gr-

ants may be cut in the next two years to a total

of $1 billion, eliminating this basic aid for some
70 percent of those who currently receive it.

A CONCERNED J.W. Peltason, president of
the American Council on Education, has sound-
ed such dire notes as "Banks might be hesitant

to loan to graduate students going into the hum-
anities and social sciences because their post-

doctoral incomes would not be high enough to
sustain the debt burden." Banks, of course,
would be a major place to which aidless stud-

ents would have to turn for help.

room. The cycle would then begin again.

The scheduling will have only one fallout,

Paschall added.

"IF CLASSES BEGtN on the 23rd of Aug-

ust, pushing orientation near the 19th, it is pos-

sible that exams could end the 17th of Decem-

ber," he said. "However, if classes begin on the

25th, it would be very likely that exams would
end the 22nd of December."

Paschall conceded that there might be prob-

lems with the new system. Besides the immed-
iate effect on intramural sports, there is con-

cern that students will be more encouraged to

leave campus on the weekends.

"THIS UNIVERSITY WAS not intended to

be a commuter or suitcase college, but a total

way of life," Paschall said.

However, Paschall pointed out, using stat-

istics taken from SAGA's records, that the

The Sewanee Purple

number of people remaining on campus on

study. days is not dramatically different than a

regular Saturday.

Another concern of the administration is

the possibility that the week might be shortened

further. This could occur as organizations tried

to avoid scheduling activities on Friday or Sat-

urday, squeezing all the activities into the first

four days.

"I certainly hope that the students will not

be discouraged on the weekends to take advan-

tage of the facilities, like the library and open
classrooms that will remain open on the week-

ends as they are now," said Paschall.

THE ONLY WAY the students can affect

the dean's decision of the faculty's proposal is

if they overwhelmingly demonstrate their oppos-

ition and even that does not ensure a direct

bearing on the preparation of next year's calen-

dar, Paschall concluded.

Mary Frances Millsaps, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. William Millsaps, enjoys her
first snow on Jan. 12. Mr Millsaps is the

University Chaplain. (Photo by Jennifer
Plant)

Other educators are concerned that these

student aid cuts will deepen a problem which
has been growing in America for years - that of
the declining quality of and general opinion of
education. Lack of financial aid may drive stud-

ents to shop around when it is time for college,

taking the best financial deal available, regard-

less of "quality " considerations.

Those students who do not get financial

aid at present cannot breathe easily, however.
All colleges depend on federal monies for a
(usually) large part of their operating budgets.
With the planned Education Department cuts,

colleges could be forced to raise the tuition

costs for all students in order to meet their bud-
get requirements.

AND, ALTHOUGH such an action may pro-
ve only symbolic in effect, the President has al-

ready voiced his intention to kick the Depart-
ment of Education out of his Cabinet and put
it at a lower level - that is, if it is not dismantled
altogether.

Convocation
from page three

words to number of electrons; and thirdly, we
speak poetically, or make analogies, like

using the nicknames 'Bear' Bryant or

'Hacksaw' Reynolds to evoke an image.

DR. BALLARD THEN proposed, 'The act of

translation is the act that, the liberal arts

and sciences are engaged in'. The only way
we can understand the universe and the

university is through the liberal arts. The
humanities and sciences are different; but

when they come together and last through

125 years of turmoil, 'then we have this

rare and splendid thing-a university.'

Winter weather . . .

from page three

Benedict.

The Sewanee Police responded to eight

calls of traffic accidents between Jan. Hand 18.

The majority of accidents were caused when
vehicles hit ice patches and lost control. For-

tunately, however, none ot these eight acci-

dents were serious.

I wo Sewanee students were injured while

driving through Texarkana, TX, when their

vehicle hit a patch of ice, slid into the me-
dian, and flipped several times. Laura Chatham,
a sophomore from Corpus Christi, and the
driver, was thrown through the windshield and
received serious injuries: a broken pelvis, brok-
en femur, broken leg, and a cut on the inside of
the leg, as wet! as internal bleeding. Since being
admitted to the Intensive Care Unit of a Texar-
kana Hospital, where she was listed in critical

condition, Laura's condition has stabilized; she
was removed from the unit and was transferred

to Doctor s Hospital in Corpus Christi recently.

Friends who have spoken to Ms. Chatham since
the accidents report her to be in "great spirits."

Susan Stradley of Dallas, asleep in the back
seat, received bad bruises on her legs and a con-
cussion. Hospitalized for two days, Ms. Strad-
ley has since returned to Sewanee.
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Tuition increase for next semester?

BY PAUL BONOVICH

WITHIN THE PAST tour weeks there have

been several proposals submitted to the students

and faculty of Sewanee to change or alter some

existing institutions. Among these are the pro-

posals to move to a five day week and to offer

an opportunity for those convicted of an Honor

Code offense to be put on probation.

This weekend, Feb. 14, 15, and 16, the

Board of Regents of the University of the South

will meet to examine the budget for the 1982-

1983 academic year of the University and to

face a budget proposal by the administration to

increase tuition.

'No formal announcement about tuition

costs have been made and can be made until

the Board of Regents examines the budget,' said

Arthur Schaefer, provost of the University.

HOWEVER, THE ADMINISTRATION does-

feel that in order for the University to function

at its presently maintained capacity tuition costs

will need to be raised to meet the rising costs of

energy and materials, as well as the rate of

inflation, he said.

The administration is also hoping to increase
|

faculty salaries in 'real terms above the rate of

inflation, which is another factor in the

decision to propose a tuition hike in the budget

for the Board of Regents.

'All of these factors have been taken into

account in the budget proposal that the Board

of Regents will examine,' said Douglas Paschall,

associate dean of the college.

'It seems to be the opinion of the student

body that the University is insulate from this

rising cost of expenditures; this is not true,'

Paschall continued.

PASCHALL DENOUNCED any possibility

that the University's need for a tuition increase

related to the proposal to change the academic

calendar to a five-day week.

'An increase in tuition can affect Sewanee's

admissions program in two ways,' said Albert

Googh, director of Admissions. 'A tuition

increase might affect people who have applied

and been accepted; the difference in costs to

attend Sewanee as opposed to another school

might be a deterrent.' Also, students who

might have applied to the University of

the South might be more encouraged to apply

to a state supported school which could be a

see Tuition, page 24
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Will changes tear Sewanee apart?

Five day week for Sewanee ?

percent of Student Assembly votes 'No'

BY PAUL BONOVICH
and ARNIE FRISHMAN

Changes . . .

These four figures play prominent roles in

the changes Sewanee is experiencing at the mo-

ment. Clockwise from top left, Harold Gold-

berg, a proponent of the fiue-day. week plan,

Dixie Leonard, Gailor manager and a focal

point of student interest in food, Al Gooch,

director of admissions, and Chip Manning,

Honor Council Chairman. (Photos by ohn

Ellis)
, a

SINCE THE BEGINNING of the semester,

conversation among Sewanee students and

faculty has been dominated by a single issue:

the prospect of a five-day class week beginning

next year. On Monday night, February 8, after

much heated debate, 88% of the Student

Assembly voted to support the continuance of

the present six-day academic week with study

days.

The calendar revision plan, which was ap-

proved by a faculty vote of 76-12 on January

13, calls for the academic week to consist of

no more than five teaching days, with classes

scheduled on appropriate days Monday through

Friday. The faculty further recommends that

50-minute classes should be preserved, 39 class

meetings be preserved, and afternoon classes and

labs should not be adversely affected.

This plan was not given as warm a reception

by the student body. Almost from the time the

plan was announced, flyers and handbills

screaming: STAND UP! SPEAK OUT! SHOW
YOUR SUPPORT FOR STUDY DAYS! have

appeared on campus. On Thursday, February 4,

a number of students, expressing their fear that

the faculty's proposal would begin a series of

breakdowns of the "Sewanee tradition," showed

their opposition to the proposed calendar revi-

sion by refusing to observe the student dress

code.

The reason for their action, organizers said,

was to give the administration "a taste of their

own medicine." As one student put if. "First

they take away the six-day week, then goes the

gown the dress code and everything else that

makes Sewanee special." Opponents have also

argued that a five-day week will lead to de-

creased faculty accessability, a lessened sense of

community on campus, and a longer school

year.

Students favoring the institution of the tive-

day calendar did not lack reasons for their sup-

port of the plan. To the argument of tradition,

the proponents answered that the "tradition" of

six-day weeks with study days is in fact only

three years old. Furthermore, they argue, a

day week with a study day is in fact a five-day

week. The big difference, they said, is a Monday

see Five-day, page 24
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Class load lowering

possibility for future

BYHALSEYCUOK

SEWANEE IS noted for its small class-

es and its excellent student to faculty rat-

io. However, Sewanee's five course load

is larger than most comparable schools.

The administration is considering lower-

ing the student course load from five to

four classes and the teaching load from

four to three.

Sewanee achieves the smaller class-

es by creating more sections of a given ,

course; thereby putting more of a load

on the faculty. Dr. Doug Paschall, Ass-

ociate Dean of the University, said that

Sewanee's faculty is required to do more

teaching than professors at other univer-

sities, but not as much research.

The lighter class load would compro-

mise the smallness of the classes, accord-

ing to Paschall. He stated " Complica-

tions arise because we require more
specific courses and a greater number of

courses. It forces us to offer a large num-

ber of sections in order to maintain the

small classes."

THE ADMINISTRATION is currently

reviewing Sewanee's calendar, curriculum,

and degree requirements, all of which are

interrelated. Paschall pointed out that

Sewanee is somewhat of an exception in

all three categories.

Sewanee is grouped in a comparison

list with 26 other schools by the Ameri-

can Association of College Professors.

The average number of credits required

for a degree by these comparable schools

is 32, while Sewanee requires 40. Despite

these differences, Paschall says that Sewa-
nee is very close to the average of total

number of hours required. In order for

the four course load to go into effect, the
number of required courses would have to

be dropped.

Paschall feels the positive aspects of
the change would include " more variety
and a more flexible schedule." The chan-
ge would also give the faculty more time
for research; creating more published
works from Sewanee.

AT THIS POINT the curriculum com-
mittee concludes that there is a high order
of satisfaction among those associated

with the college with the factors that add
to the uniqueness of Sewanee, namely,
the broad base of required classes and the

small class size.

The earliest the plan could be put into

to the uniqueness of Sewanee, namely,
the broad base of required classes and the

small class size.

The earliest the plan could be put into

effect is the 1983-84 school year, said

Paschall.

Expo . . .

Construction on
the 1982 World's

Fair in Knoxville is

still unfinished. (Photo

by Jennifer Plant)

Sewanee part of Expo '82 job program

BY BECKY PHILLIPS

KNOXVILLE WILL SOON be listed among

such great cities as Tokyo, Paris, New York, and

Montreal in having hosted a World's Fair. Open-

ing May 1, the 1982 World's Fair will begin a

six month engagement in which countries from

around the world will display their notions

about this year's theme, "Energy Turns the

World."

Knoxville integrates the theme by closeness

to such energy landmarks as Oak Ridge, Tenn-

essee Valley Authority (TVA), and University of

Tennessee's Energy research and development

center.

The symbol for the 1982 World's Fair is a

small red flame, representing "energy eternal."

The main purpose of the Fair's exhibitions is to

provide a forum in which ideas and technologies

can be exchanged while synthesizing them with

the culture of the exhibiting country. The views

of energy to be displayed are designed to be

comprehensive, covering everything from crea-

tive energy to natural energy.

AT PRESENT, 19 countries are signed up to

participate. This includes the European Econo-

mic Community, Japan, Republic of Korea,

Mexico, The Peoples Republic of China, and

Saudi Arabia. In order to provide for some of

the communication needs of the representatives,

a language bank has been set up in Knoxville. It

will be staffed by both volunteers and mercenar-

ies to serve whatever language needs arise.

Already they have 250 people available for

translating and interpreting with 21 languages

represented.

They are also looking for college students to

fill the hundreds of "on site" jobs that will exist.

Sewanee has been chosen to participate in the

"Jobs 82" program that will recruit people for

the Fair jobs. More information about this will

be given later as it is received by the Careers and

Placement Services.

Jorge Bolet gives 'first rate' performance

8Y JUDITH A. DOWKER

FROM THE MOMENT Jorge Bolet walked

onstage, I knew it was going to be a first-rate

performance. Bolet was impeccably dressed

in tails, and his playing was equally flawless.

The first Concert Series performance of the

semester, on Jan. 28 in Guerry Hall, was a bril-

liant execution by Bolet, a world-renowned pia-

nist. He opened with Mendelssohn's passionate

"Fantasy in F Sharp Minor," followed by the

intense "Fantasy in C Major" by Schumann.

The second part of the concert consisted of

the beautiful and melodious "Five Leider" by

Schubert, and Bolet concluded his performance

with an absolutely incredible rendition of Liszt's

"Mephisto Waltz." A standing ovation con-

duced Bolet to give a pleasurable encore.

THIS CONCERT COMMITTEE works to get

a variety of performances to come to Sewanee,

but must operate within a limited budget, thus

narrowing their options to only medium price

acts. Some foreigh countries give grants to have

specific bands or companies perform in the Uni-

ted States; thus, said Bernie Ellis (Student As-

sembly elective to the Concert Committee), it

is often less expensive to get a really good for-

eign group than an American one, especially in

the field of music. The Concert Committee re-

ceives pamphlets from numerous agencies (Col-

umbia Artists Management, for example), and

from these, it tries to get an artist already on

tour, with the biggest name possible within

their budget.

Bolet is head of the piano department at

Curtis Conservatory, one of the most renowned

and respected musical institutions in the music

world today.

BOLET TOLD Ellis that he teaches piano out

of a sense of duty. The real art of piano playing

is dying out) Bolet believes, and if someone
doesn't pass it on it will be forever gone. To
Bolet personally, the musical image he portrays

is more important than his actual accuracy in

nitting the right keys.

Bolet is one who plays with a "big tone,"

said Ellis, 'He plays in a rich and full way that

lots of pianists don't do today." Bolet, after his

performance, said that Sewanee students could

make more perceptive observations about his

music than most students at other schools.
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Noise level and excessive drinking

concerns lead to massive Pub changes
tSY JIM MORRIS

THE UNION Advisory Council met on the first

of February, at the request of an administrative

committee, to discuss Pub-related issues, and, as

a result, several changes were made to discourage

the excessive use of alcoholic beverages.

A memo from Doug Cameron was distributed

through the SPO on Feb. 2, which outlined both

actual and proposed alterations. Regarding the

memo, some students have expressed a belief

that the administration has planned a gradual

movement toward "prohibition."

Students may have noticed, upon their return

to the mountain, that the various beer advertise-

ments, in the form of clocks, plaques, and mir-

rors, have been removed from the Tiger Bay

and because of electrical problems, the Pub was

without music for approximately two weeks.

Doug Cameron explained that the decision to

remove the beer advertisements also included

the stipulation that the Pub's music only be

played in the evening, and that it be at a rela-

tively lower volume than last semester.

Other alterations include the elimination of

the Pub's "Happy Hour." Beginning next fall,

"Happy Hour" will offer food items at reduced

prices; however, beer prices will not be dis-

counted.

THE UNION Advisory Council, which con-

sists of two S.A. members, two O.G. members,

the Deans, two College faculty members, one

Seminary students, one Seminary Faculty mem-

ber, and Chaplain Millsaps, has postponed a de-

cision concerning the sale of beer during the

Pub's afternoon hours. Because most students

are either studying, involved in athletics, P.E., or

napping, the Pub has been frequented only by

small crowds in the afternoons.

The postponement was based upon the de-

sire to allow enough time to determine whether

or not there is any abuse of alcoholic beverages

in the afternoon. Doug Cameron explained that

there seems to have been no "abuse" during the

afternoon hours, very few pitchers of beer hav-

ing been served, and the "small crowds" have

mostly consisted to faculty members and Semin-

arians, who come in for a sandwich and a beer.

The Union Advisory Council also discussed a

proposal by Rick Jones, the University's head

basketball coach, to add the "popular" video

games to the Pub, in order to raise money for a

new P.A. system for Juhan Gymnasium. Be-

cause of the belief that it would not be in keep-

ing with the atmosphere that the University is

attempting to promote, the video games were

voted against.

THE REASONING behind these various al-

terations, proposed new alterations, and denied

proposals is partially based upon studies that

have been published in a student union-related

journal. The studies suggest that the beer adver-

tisements can act as a incentive to drink, and

that loud music tends to cause some people to

talk less and drink more.

The idea behind the removal of a beer related

"Happy Hour," and the addition of a food-relat-

ed "Happy Hour" is to prevent beer from

becoming the only item available. With regard

to Rick Jones proposal, video games are be-

lieved to add to the "noise level," and conse-

quently can create the same problems as loud

music.

These alterations, limitations, and the reasons

behind them are what have led many students to

believe that the University is moving toward

"prohibition." Dean Seiters explained that the

aim of the University administration is to pro-

vide a place where students can socialize, drink

moderately, and eat, if they choose. He stated

that he is against prohibiting the sale of beer in

the Pub, and that there is no movement toward

such a restriction.

According to Dean Seiters, an educational

institution should allow freedom of movement,

and without the freedom to experience the

decision-making process, the University of the

South would not be an educational institution.

"Drinking-related decisions are part of the real

world," stated Seiters, "it's the excesses that the

administration seeks to discourage, and not the

alcohol."

DEAN SEITERS further explained that the

University is responsible for setting certain

standards, and cannot be responsible for aiding

in the promotion of alcohol, which could lead

to excessive consumption.

With regard to the student uproar concern-

ing Pub changes. Dean Seiters encouraged

"feedback" and stated that the students have

a right to question any administrative decisions.

Lytle enlightens

Sewanee again

Andrew Lytle, author and teacher, will be

taking a look at the past and the future in a

series of four lectures which began Feb. 9.

All lectures are at 4:30 p. m. in Convocation

Hall and are open to the public.

A member of the 1930s Agrarian move-

ment, Lytle is one of only three living mem-
bers of the 12 Vanderbilt scholars who advoca-

ted resistance to the growing Southern industri-

alization in "I'll Take My Stand."

In the first lecture, "Reflections of a Ghost,"

he will look back to that time 50 years ago and

talk about "what's happened to our Southern

society and to the country as a whole."

The other lectures are "Can You Teach Cre-

ative Writing?" on Feb. 16, "Reading James

Joyce's 'The Dead' " on Feb. 23, and "A Read-

ing from 'The Velvet Horn' " on March 2.

Saving a house . . .

Sewanee volunteer

firemen saved a

house on Morgan 's

Steep Road last

week. It was threat-

ened by a chimney
fire. (Photo b\ John

Ellis)
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IN ALL OF the hubbub on campus since about the

time the last Purple came out, most of it over the acad-

emic calendar for next year, I am afraid that some th-

ings we should have been paying a little bit more attent-

ion to have been slightly overlooked.

Although I devoted this space two weeks ago to the

calendar controversy, I have since come to the concl-

usion that it really isn't going to make a whole lot of

difference in the long run what happens.

In the light in which I now see the situation, I am

fairly certain of a few things: academics will not suf-

fer one way or the other, and the rest of the Sewanee

experience is likely to become at least slightly mutated.

The social situation here, a primary point of argument,

may be fatally wounded. I am sure of this reasoning

with the Pub changes that have only recently taken

place, it is entirely unreasonable to expect that any

weekend entertainment sponsored by the University

would have anything to do with the consumption of

And, whether we like it or not, about ninety percent

of the people on this Mountain feel that drinking is the

only acceptable way to have fun.

BUT, TO GET back to what I wanted to write about

when I began this column, let's talk about the proposed

Honor Council trial changes.

At first, the proposal seemed innocuous enough;

it was passed by a huge majority in the dormitory in

which 1 live, and I really didn't pay a whole lot of att-

The more I thought about it, though, the more it

bothered me.

Basically, the proposal seems designed to scale the

punishment to the offense, with the general feeling being

that "small" offenses against the Honor Code are not

serious enough to merit an expulsion. At present, there

are only two possible endings to an HC trial: acquittal

One semester of probation, the penalty proposed as

a possibility in "non-academic" offenses, sounds rea-

sonable - on first reading, that is.

HERE IS WHAT bothei

I do not think there can be

the Honor Code. No one t

about the changes:

nth. i thai

The proposed change would take an Honor Code

which is, at present, made of thin and brittle glass, and

replace it with one of clear plastic. The former Code

would stand rigid, breaking, but never bending. The new

version? Plastic starts to warp and curl when things

get hot. There really is no gray area when it comes to

honor - things are either wrong, or they are right.

HC's TTtpt i

tha tthir

- but

l h. I.

When they ran for their posts, they at least implicitly

stated their devotion to the concept of honor as defined

by the student body in the Handbook; this change

They should never feel bad or guilty about expelling

someone for an offense they do not feel is serious •

there are no non-serious breaches of the Honor Code .

ONE THING THEY could do , I think, is to get

rid of what I understand as a "two out of three" vote

for conviction system and replace it with the rule we
use in jury trials most places in this country: require

an unanimous vote for expulsion, with a "hung council"

resulting in an acquittal.

Oh, and why do I think that the pressure should

never be let up on the Council members? Because their

jobs are so serious, and so important. Every decision

they make is and should be crucial to the operation of

see 101, page six

a view of the woods
(M~e

AS A FRESHMAN at Sewanee, I was significantly

shocked and surprised by the condition of apathy so

common among a large majority of the students here. I

had always heard that college students in general were

radical, misguided, highly opinionated and sometimes

militant. Well, maybe that's going a bit too far . . .

But this year, as a sophomore, I've been pleased to

note some heartening changes taking place within the

student body. Yes, believe it or not, some real voices of

1 don't think this began just recently with the six-day

vs. the five-day week controversy although that particu-

lar issue did serve to spark those who had not yet real-

ized that we do indeed have a voice on campus. Or at

least we'd like to think so.

CARE IS ONE of the first examples of this new
awakening. Those involved in CARE are all student

leaders -- concerned students - who realize that there

may very well be some problems up here with social life

and the predominance of alcohol. And they are taking

some very constructive steps to see that alternative

activities are offered without taking away our freedom

to do as we please.

The involvement of a good many men and women
students in NOW has also been a distinct move away

from another area often surrounded by general apathy -

the rights of all people. Although there have been some

jeers and sneers about the NOW group, it has done

to increase awareness concerning the Equal Rights

Amendment and the NOW movement as a whole.

And then a lot of us on financial aid were hit with

tuition will increase next year, it seems obvious that

a good many collegiates may have to forego their

rather expensive liberal arts education for state schools

or perhaps for work as a result of the uncompromising

slashes in aid for struggling college students. Although

some have accepted these changes, others have voiced

considerable protest.

This semester appears to be loaded with controversy.

The realization that the faculty vote for the five-day

week had gone through - with ease -- was as much as a

shock for many returning students as the mounds of

snow and ice which greeted them. And there were some
grumbles which rose to heated discussions which in

turn brought about some organization and campaigning

for different viewpoints.

INSTEAD OF the trials and tribulations of. another

drunken Saturday night in Sewanee, discussion in

Gailor often hinged on the issue of the five-day week vs.

the six-day week. And some people were actually

becoming heated about their cause. Signs were posted

around campus telling people to let their Student

Assembly representatives know their feelings about the

issue. Some more humorous ones were to be discovered

including one that read, "On the seventh day (even) he

rested," sort of misquote from Genesis.

Voices of concern have been heard on both sides of

the issue and there are more. The honor council is

asking for some changes concerning violations which

they consider to be minor (such as leaving the Pub

with a mug in a drunken stupor). However, others

consider any breach of the honor code to be a

serious offense. Both sides have also been very vocal

on this issue and for a change, students appear to be

following the outcome with interest.

And a few other students have become aware of

other possible problems and have begun to speak up

about there. It would seem that for most of us, the

goings on within the Honor Council are relatively

unknown and highly secret. That's all well and good,

especially for those who are not convicted, but does

anyone really know what practices are followed

within the council? Who is there to watch and make

sure no infractions take place? Oh, of course, the

deans look over things, but still one can not be sure

that propriety and fairness are at their best during

honor council sessions.

AND NOT ONLY the honor council has been

seriously given a looking-over, but the Discipline

Committee. Almost half .
of the student body is

not represented on the bodies which are crucial to the

lives of all at Sewanee. What do I mean by almost half?

I mean the women on campus. A few people have asked

the question., why is it that they are not present on these

governing bodies?

The list could go on but I will end with this thought:

It was heartening to us at THE PURPLE to get so much

response from our readers. We received comments both

good and bad from students and teachers alike. And we

listened. Yes, we have tried to include a bit of contro-

versy, and we have gotten a response . . . some are in

agreement, some disagree, but the awareness is what's

see a view, page seven
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where we stand
Sometimes, the decisions that go along with

putting out a newspaper are painful enough to

make an editor wish they could be ignored.

Unfortunately, they never can be.

For this issue of the Purple, our main story

was to focus on some alleged improprieties in

the operation of the Honor Council and some

charges that arose out of the incident. .

But certain events took that story right

out of our control, and a talk with Dean

Brown Patterson Wednesday afternoon helped

us to make the decision to hold off on the

story.

The conflict was this: should we be more
loyal to our obligation to inform the public,

or should we be careful that our influence

as a newspaper is not used to embarass a rat-

her prominent student?

We, are glad, however, that a very thour-

ough investigation by a Purple reporter

caused an investigation and special hearing

that otherwise would probably never have

come about. But the fact that it took

such a push to get the wheels of justice turn-

ing makes us wonder about the health of our

system of courts in this University.

Although the Student Assembly ignored

it, a special committee made up of SA and

Order of Gownsmen members is studying an

overall change in the way our Honor Code is

being implemented. It could go even farther

than the procedural change suggested by the

Council itself . . . which many students feel,

by the way, should require a Constitutional

referendum for enactment.

We feel that some changes should be made,

if the stories like the ones being considered by

a special council right now continue. Dean

Patterson seemed to agree.

Sometimes change is needed.

The things you learn putting out a news-

paper . . -.

It seems that we are destined here at The

Purple to find out more about ourselves with

each paper we put out - even more than about

those subjects we investigate.

For instance, both editors, whose common
epithets run along the "left-wing - Commie-

pinko-liberal"' variety when their names are men-

tioned by those who discuss politics on a regular

basis with them, found out from a certain pro-

fessor that their publication was "more right-

wing that anything but the Chicago Tribune."

Talk about being rather surprised. . .

All in all, we must admit, the response to our

first issue has been rather good. We are proud

. both_.o_f_th.e-way-itJook.ecLapcl oi.its content, as_

a whole. Most of the negative things we heard

(by ear and word of mouth) said about the

Purple were, shock of shocks, uttered by faculty

members who took issue with the general stand

of the editorial page agianst changing the six-day

calenday. As a matter of fact, in the same

breath with the above quotation, we found out

we had a "worst and most biased" publication.

Frankly we are not even sorry that anyone

feels that way.

Point one is that editorials are supposed to be

biased, by their very nature. No one rails at

George Will for telling his opinions in any of the

various places they are printed, and even Jann

Wenner speaks hes piece in his own journal.

.on

What we want to do is excite the public opin-

ion about various things. We could not care less

whether you agree with us or not, just as long as

you do one or the other.

And here is another point, although it is ac-

tually more of a request: if you disagree with

what we say, let us know. Let the public know.

Take the risk of publishing your opinions for all

to read. As long as they are intelligently written

and as far as we can determine, non-libelous, we

will print them. Verbatim.

We certaimly wish to express our point of

view on our editorial pages, but even more we
wish to present both sides of any issue. In some

cases, that should be done in a single news

story. It should not be done in an "opinion"

column. No qneever wrote an exciting articje

with any "then again" clauses.

Letters to the editor are a valuable part of

any newspaper's appeal, and we want them as

as much as any other paper - probably more, as

a matter fact. We do not edit them for any ex-

cept one thing, and that is libel. If what you

say is slanderous, then we could probably get in

plenty of trouble for printing it, and our desire

for differences of opinion doesn't go quite that

far.

As we have emphasized before, although per-

haps not quite often enough, this is your paper.

The editorial staff is here to manage your contri-

butions to it. If you don't think an issue has

been treated fairly, tell us. We cant promise we

will agree with you, but we will listen.

the right
ON TUESDAY MORNING, Jan. 26, several students

may have been surprised to find in their SPO box a

rather interesting letter from the Financial Aid Office,

t know that I was one. The letter, sent to students who
have benefitted from financial aid in the past, concerned

President Reagan's State of the Union message on the

night of Jan. 26. A large portion of his message, the

letter read, "will relate to federal budget cuts and, un-

fortunately, financial aid is one ot his top priorities for

these cuts. Beginning at 1 p.m. on Wednesday after-

noon, an. 27, we are asking a number of students to

come by the Financial Aid Office to place a call to the

White House. This call will be for the purpose of reg-

istering your concern to the President. Since you have

benefitted from these programs in the past, we wanted
you to be counted.

For reasons that I will discuss in a moment, I

determined not to respond to the letter; I had pre-

vious commitments at the appointed time anyway.

On Feb 1, I received a rather terse note from the

Office stating that "we are disappointed that you

did not take the time to respond to our letter con-

cerning the phone call to Washington." The sheer

audacity of both of these letters left me shell-

shocked. Apparently, the Financial Aid Office

has become a full-fledged lobbying organization

against the President's economic program.

The outrageously partisan nature of the first letter

is rather shocking. Notice the phrase "registering

your concern"; it hardly implies that anyone would

be favorably disposed or that anyone so disposed

would be welcome to use the phone. Notice the

word "unfortunately" with respect to cuts in finan-

cial aid; this hardly implies that anyone could be for

them. Notice the phrase "we are asking"; it hardly

implies that the student written has any choice in

the matter.

THIS PALPABLY negligent action of the Fin-

ancial Aid Office takes on more significance when

the average Sewanee student, of whatever political

persuasion, realizes that he is paying for the lobby-

ing organization. The paper used in mailing out

this political appeal was partially paid for by the

Sewanee student, the labor it took to produce it

was partially paid for by the Sewanee student, the

official University phone was used for lobbying,

(partially paid for by the Sewanee students), and,

incredibly enough. University staff was in charge

of the whole affair! This is an abhorrent misuse of

University funds. It is simply and absolutely in-

excusible for this University to use funding, par-

tially paid for by the Sewanee student of varying

political opinions, to delve into national politics

on a partisan basis. Granted, the funds spoken of

are minimal, but then again, this is not a quanti-

tative matter. It is an injustice to those students

who do not feel as the University does on cer-

tain issues to use their tuition money for such

blatentty political reasons. Not one student"," in

fact, that I have talked to about this incident,

excepting liberal ones, has failed to express his

disappointment, rather outrage, at this aspect ot

the matter.

The nature of the document sent to me and

other students made it clear that there was, indeed,

only one side to this issue and that it was right to

take the position promoted by the Office. One

cannot help but protest against the outright

invidious pressure used on financial aid students

with regard to this action. "We are asking," does

not, after all, imply choice. There seemed to be

only one thing to say on the phone once you ar-

rived at the Office. The second terse note that I

received implied that I, dependent on them for

\ see On the right, page 14
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Yojji sends thanks • • •

Dear Editor,

I WOULD like to take this opportunity to

express publically mv appreciation to the many people

who helped with the Mid South Wrestling Tournament

this past weekend. A complete list is impossible, but I

am certainly grateful to all of you. A special note of

thanks should go to the Theta Pi Sorority who dragged

themselves out of bet at 8 a.m. on a Saturday study day

to work the scoring tables and clocks. Owen Lipscomb,

Chris Wilson, Jm Fleming, Carol Killebrew. Scott Ensor,

Greg Worsowicz Tim Tenhet, Les Dearing and the many

others made the 1982 Mid South Wrestling Tournament

a success. Thanks again for a great job, and I sure do

appreciate the help.

Sincerely,

AN!
Wres

Five-day

fudd>Mluddies . . •

Dear Editor,

THE WHOLE student body seems to have closed its

mind to change, like a bunch of Bible-pounding evangel-

ists who won't listen. If the value of Sewanee depends

on a certain tradition for us, as some people's religion

depends upon how literally the Bible is interpreted, then

perhaps Sewanee has no value after all. And that simply

.elf, for it gives everyday life

and change for fear of upsetting tradition, we are ex-

changing freedom for an abstraction that is worthless in

comparison.

I don't know who is going to stay on campus on

Saturdays next year and who isn't, but if everyone who

is now yelling about people leaving will stay on campus

themselves, we can hardly turn into a suitcase school.

unde.BESIDES, NONE of us

duddies have even tried the 5-day week. : by pretend to

know which system works best? Without going into the

advantages of a 5-day week or a 6-day week, which seem

to cancel each other out, I would like to say that chang-

ing the old system, which is naturally a scary process,

might actually turn out for the better. To find out,

however, we'll have to try it.

ely.

101

from four

this University.

I usually consider myself reasonalby progressive, but

I don't see any need to change something that works as

well as the simple system we have now should. Why

muddy the waters? Why put in a loophole? Why should

lying and stealing be seen as less offensive to the Honor

Code than cheating (for this is what the very nature of

the changes suggest)?

This, I will emphasize, although it should not be

necessary to, is not a personal vendetta. I just think

that people who enter this University, no matter if

they agree with it or not, also enter into a social and

Seniors asked

to organize ...
It wWELL SENIORS, the time is drav

be much longer before all of us will be joining the

Alumni Association. As your class agent, I would like to

see us organize ourselves in such a manner that we keep

in close contact. In order to do this, I will need your

help. Getting ourselves organized now will save us the

"hassle" of trying to find everyone after we all head our

separate ways in June.

I have randomly selected a group of people t feel will

be able to reach everyone. However, I do not want to

exclude anyone who would be interested in helping

to any senior to join us at a brief organizational meeting

Thursday. February 11, in Convocation Hall at 6:30

p.m. We will be talking about a number of things includ-

ing generating support for Sewanee (financial or other-

from our class.
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NOW debate (continued)
t Edit

I ALSO was present as a guest at the N.O'. A meeting

Where Michael McHale offered to debate the E.R.A., and

I agree with his description of the discussion as "open."

But his ears were not, or perhaps he would rather not

remember what happened.

It was I who raised the issue of experience in forum

debate, and so I followed the discussion attentively.

Michael took the position which I was amused to see he

took again, with considerably more heat, in the^'an. 28

Purple, that skill matters not when one is informed. Per-

haps he forgets that he himself came closer than anyone

at that meeting to that "emotional tirate" he conjures

up. He was quick enough to cry "foul" on the "irrele-

vant" issue of skill when an alumna in her second year

of law school was mentioned as a possible opponent!

THE N.O.W. chapter accepted Mr. McHale's offer

under clarified conditions of parity, and his implica-

tions of cuteness, frivolity, and hysteria are inexcusable

in a guest who was treated with the dignity and gracious-

ness of which I was a witness.

AS THE newly elected president of the Sewanee

Chapter of the National Organization' for Women (not of

Women), I would like to take this space to address the

letter written by Michael J. McHale which appeared in

the last issue of the Purple

.

Yes, Mr. McHale, I came to this university to "ex-

pand" my "intellectual parameters" and believe me, I

recognize ignorance when it is staring me in the face.

Your letter made me realize just how much ignorance

can abound in as small a community as Sewanee.

The reason N.O.W. is in existence is to rid the world

of ignorance when it comes to the position of women in

our society. Very few people know the simple text of

the proposed Equal Rights Amendment. Perhaps if

more people would take time to read the proposed

amendment, our organization would not have such a

hard time fighting to get it ratified.

PERHAPS there are, as you say, members of our

organization who are not informed on all of the issues

on which N.O.W. takes a stand. I sincerely doubt, how-

ever, that there are "many" members, or even any mem-

ber at all who does not know the two basic issues which

are currently our top priorities (ratification of the ERA

and the right of women to control their reproductive

lives). Anyone who has gone to even a single meeting

(even you, Mr. McHale) would be able to figure this out

simply from the course of discussion.

N.O.W. will gladly join the debate team in a forum

debate on the Equal Rights Amendment. In fact, I feel

bringing this issue to the public can only help us in our

efforts to educate this community in our goals. Our

single reservation is the lack of our members' experience

in the area of debate, NOT in the area of knowing where

our organization stands on issues. You have taken the

fact that we do not have very many experienced debat-

ers among our ranks and twisted it to the point where

you expressed that "many professed members of

N.O.W." are not informed on the basic issues that con-

cern the organization. How many members did you

question before you came to this conclusion?

At the meeting you said it would not be hard for

any of our members who are informed on N.O.W. 's

stance to take a side opposite members of Sewanee's

debate team. As I recall, you (or the other member of

your organization who was with you) said it was simply

a matter of presenting the facts. Webster's New Colleg-

iate Dictionary defines a debate as "a regulated discus-

sion of a proposition between two MATCHED sides."

Will you tell me that there is not a considerable amount

of skill and practice needed to participate successfully in

a debate, especially on such an important issue as the

ERA? You implied that members of N.O.W. who are

unskilled in the techniques of debate had skill enough to

"match" your own. Yet the representatives of your or-

ganization who were at our meeting seemed less than

enthusiastic when we suggested that we ask the second-

year law student who founded our organization to rep-

resent us in the debate. Could it be, Mr. McHale, that

there are members of the Sewanee Debate Team who do
not know what debating is all about?

I AGREE, it IS time to examine what N.O.W. stands

for. N.O.W. is an action organization which works in

every aspect to bring an end to sexism and attain equal-

ity for women. When such goals have been reached, I

will GLADLY put aside my "cute" campaign buttons

and instead wear my new position as equal in society.

Until that time, unfortunately, I must rely on such ef-

forts to reform the ignorance of our society.

SUSAN L. GOEN

Dear Editor,

THIS IS IN response to Michael J. McHale's letter in

last week's Purple. You're right, Mike, now is the time

for examination, and I'm glad you attempted it.

I am puzzled by your unsupported assertions, by the

idea that the prevalent atmosphere of our chapter of

N.O.W. is one of confusion, and that we do not know
what we are about. Particularly interesting is your assum-

Dtion of superior knowledge and insight. By whose stan-

dards do you base your judgements? Are you not making

* risky generalization after speaking to only one, or per-

haps two members of N.O.W.? And cannot this general

Criticism be applied to almost any organization? We are

a group of women and men with a common concern and

anxiety for the equality of rights in our country. We ask

We all understand that, as you say, the Equal Rights

Amendment, stating, simply, "Equality of rights under

the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United

States or by any state on account of sex," is in perilous

straits and is obviously one of our major concerns at the

moment. It is true that some of our members do not

have the necessary information to undertake "a serious

presentation of the factual proponents of the women's

movement." Nor do we deny that the Sewanee chapter

is not abounding with articulate, skilled speakers. But I

6sk you, how many Americans can reiterate the wording

of the four basic freedom amendments? How many can

articulately express their understanding of them? Prob-

ably not very many. But every American knows the

basic tenets of those freedoms.

We
TOLERANCE IS A very important part of the organ

ation. One of our functions is to inform memb
e just beginning here at Sewanee, since the time of ou

lent towards the end of last semester. The firs

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute 'Student Rate'

subscription cards at this campus. Good income, no
selling involved. For information and application write

to: TIME INC. COLLEGE BUREAU, 251 Glenwood
Drive, Mooresville, NC 28115.

Video Gaines Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 to 7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

5:00 to 6:00

all day WED. - 25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pH

FRESH SHRIMP TUES: NIGHTS

step is building awareness. No one expects <

or interested prospective to walk in fully equipped with

the facts. We hope to provide information for better

perspective and understanding, to help each other util-

ize our knowledge responsibly when dealing with these

pertinent issues. To condemn or ridicule for lack of

knowledge is not only self-defeating but also absurd.

Furthermore, we do not profess having a liturgy. We are

fortunate in having diversity and differing opinions among
us in our exploration of different means to achieve our

goals.

You were not wrong about N.O.W. having a social

aspect. Placing Sandy Feinstein's words back into their

original context, we are a social organization just as

far as any political organization is a social one. It is

doubtful that anyone would join our chapter merely for

this aspect. There are more than a sufficient number of

social organizations on this campus without including

N.O.W. among them.

after

goals. We \

*ith

iat we can realistically do, employing

the concerned and helpful people who join us. And I

assure you, we fully recognize "what this membership

denotes." By your letter, you provided clear evidence of

the types of cheap, unfounded assertions that you would

be likely to pull out during a debate. For this reason we
initially hesitated. Your rhetoric indicates that you have

not taken our chapter of N.O.W. seriously and have al-

ready categorized us as inefficient. Please be a little more
open-minded. I appreciate your concern and would like

to see your interest in us directed in a positive way.

Bahia Yackzan

a view

from four

So, this is just to say "keep it up." As long as we as

students prove that we're aware of the issue and capable

of voicing our opinions in a mature, intelligent manner,

we can continue to have equal parley in the rapid

change so evident at Sewanee this year.

OH, AND BY THE WAY, remember the signs about

the meeting for those who are "mad" about the changes

and actions of the administration? I attended the

meeting out of, for the most part, a sense of curiousity.

I was one of the five people there. So, it would seem,

that while the students at Sewanee are becoming aware

of the issues, they're not getting mad about them.

Perhaps next year.

PAB
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On splitting your fare

Dear Editor:

WHEN I was in the service—serving four years of

hazardous duty in middle Georgia— I, along with

everyone else in the military, was under several stand-

ing orders as regarded military etiquette. Most had to

do with dress codes, forms of address, the usual riga-

marole of due "respect for people, places, and things."

One of the most objectionable rules I had to obey,

however, had to do with being as rude as one possibly

could be in public : it required that all military person-

nel keep their eyes trained on each approaching car as

they (the personnel, not the cars) walked along the side

of the road (facing traffic, that is. ..the regulation which

requires walking backwards in public has been off the

books for some years now); for, if the ambulatory per-

sonnel spotted an officer of higher rank in the passing

car, said personnel was supposed to salute that officer

The Sewanee Purple \\

in the service, but I retained that well-heeled habit,

much to my consternation, after I rejoined the real

world (civilian life; that was a little euphemism we used

to use). 1 still realized innately that it was a "bad" prac-

tice, somewhat akin to invasion of privacy, but, still,

something inside me said to keep peering into cars. I

guess the curiosity overwhelmed me, maybe it was
simply militaristic voyeurism, but I just HAD to stare

into passing cars. And you know what? I still made
motions at some of the occupants in the cars, but they

At first, I suppose the waves, even nods, were only

ii.i.l.< for nplr M.»h ,1

stantly.

Asrnu. is that barbaric regulati

performed it ably. Villains wh
often publicly castigated, so I I

npolite, uncouth notion I could imagine, is the focus

f my thoughts even now.

NOT ONLY did I practice that rule fastidiously while

COWAN CAFE

with somewhat offended looks on their faces.' It em-
barrassed me, then, to cause people to feel like I was

staring at them. Old upbringings die hard. In a little

while, however, I began to revel in my new-found ab-

ility to make people respond to me. It was obvious:

if I stared hard and openly enough, they would stare

back at me. In their eyes, whoever Iwas, I existed.

At that point, I had them at my mercy.

Once I had their attention, I realized, I could in-

fluence the way they felt when they left me and drove

on to someplace else, their destination. So, being the

nice guy that I like to think I am, I decided to try to

make them happy, if only for a brief instant. Thus,

the best way to do that was to stare, stare, stare at

them until they looked at me. Then, the moment they

looked at me, however furtively, I'd smile, nod, and
sometimes even wave— if waving back wouldn't put

their driving into too much danger. Most of the time,

they'd return the gestures, the expressions, the

shared emotion. All of which seemed to me simply
amazing: in one brief instant, people I'd never seen

before and whom I'd never see again had shared a good

THAT REMARKABLE exchange impressed me so

much that I still pursue it and its delightful rewards to

this day. And the trick still works— in most places.

Why, in most places, I can wave at someone, a perfect

stranger, and they'll smile and wave -back. Even if I'm

driving and they're walking, it works. It's astounding.

It doesn't involve any conversation, unless you yell out

"HELLO!" at the top of your lungs, and it doesn't

require any thank-you notes to be proper. All it takes is

a nice, friendly wave, and you've got to smile—you

know, kind of split your face in half at the teeth, and

it's all over, for your part. Then it's up to the other

The problem is, and the reason I'm writing this in

the first place, is people up here on the Mountain don't

know about this waving and splitting the face action.

I know they don't, 'cause I've tried it repeatedly and

have gotten no, I mean NO, response, It's downright

bizarre! I've waved at countless students, nodded at

several faculty, and you'd think I was invisible. It

sounds corny—okay, I admit it. But it's a simple ges-

ture, it's harmless— and it feels better than you'd

believe.

Of course, like anything else, timing is very impor-

tant. For instance, for the first few days of the semes-

ter, when the high temperature was barely in the teens,

when there were piles of snow and heaps of clouds,

when everything was so gloomy. ..then was the time to

try this marvelous trick with strangers, it's most effect-

ive then, in that kind of weather, which is why timing is

soooo important. Hey, anybody can do it when it's

gorgeous and sunny and the first day of vacation. It's

easy to smile then. The split faces in adverse conditions,

though, they're the ones which show a little care for

others.

see 'on splitting, page 17
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Luck was sole path to closed carrels in library this semester

IF YOU WANTED
a closed study carrel

this semester but were

unable to obtain one,

you are not alone.

This semester the

carrel sign up was done
differently than last

semester's sign up was

done. This semester

all students who
wanted a carrel signed

a list for one. Names
and numbers were

drawn for the 154

closed carrel spaces.

Since there were 179

names on the list,

some people that,

wanted a carrel did not

get one. Also, only

about one-half of the

students were here at

the time of the sign

up because of the

bad weather. This lot-

tery method of carrel

signup only required

10 to 15 minutes of

the student as opposed

to waiting one to three

hours in the past.

Originally, carrels

were done by squat-

ter's rights. Students

put their books in the

carrel they wanted.

This way seemed un-

fair since the students

who arrived early to

the campus had an ad-

vantage. Then the

method of waiting in

line to sign up was

used until last semes-

ter. The main problem

with this "first come
first serve" method

was that it resulted in

a line of approxima-

tely 300 people wait-

ing in the night study

area. Also, registration

was a conflict with

some students who
wanted a carrel but

had class schedule

problems to clear with

the registrar's office.

closed carrel spaces,

five two carrel spaces,

and 30 open carrel

spaces. Ms. Davis and

most of the students

she has heard from

feel that this lottery

method is fair. She

MS.
DAVIS,
public

plained

just

ordir

that there's

enough space

money for more
carrels. However, she

was able to acquire

two carrels from the

academy for comping
seniors who came to

talk to her about the

situation.

Now there are 154

also acknowledged

that every class has a

strong justification

to rights for a closed

carrel. There has also

been a definite in-

crease in the demand
for closed carrels. For

this reason, she plans

to run a survey within

the next couple of

months to find out

what the majority of

students want. At
this point these are

the possible choices:

1} lottery 2) first come
first serve 3) no closed

carrels -all open.

If you want to find

someone would you

look in Gailor or the

library first? Since the

library is a common

place to find a typical

Sewanee student, it

has become one of the

social centers of the

campus. Because of

this, the noise level in

the library has become
a problem
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Though heavy and ungainly, University's

academic gowns remain anchored deeply

Presto changes . . .

Dr. Robert Benson models here the two
models ofgowns worn by Sewanee professo.
At top, Benson sticks in his pipe, puts on hu
growchy face, and the other things that go
with another class- including torn chalk-
stained gown. At bottom, Benson grins as
he shows off his "convocation model"-
used only for special occasions. (Photo
by John Ellis)

dY JOANNE RAULERSON

THEY HAVE BEEN on this mountain for as

long as anyone here can remember.

It is said that they make excellent raincoats,

so perhaps their longevity is connected with the

Sewanee weather's tendency toward rain. But

why insist on wearing a raincoat whose style is

such that it is constantly getting caught on

something?

The answer to this question is simply that

practicality is not the basis for the Sewanee aca-

demic gown. The beginnings of this garment

reach behind the founding of this institution

—

back to the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.

IF YOU CAN, find your mental notes from

your freshman history class. Somewhere,
crammed between English 101 and your first

party weekend, you should remember the fact

that institutions of learning were established in

the 1300 and 1400's by the only members of

the society that were literate— the clergy.

Like all other members of medieval society,

these people dressed in a costume symbolizing

their profession. Accordingly, those that atten-

ded the universitites distinguished themselves by
the customary long robe.

As the secular section of society began to en-

ter the colleges, the clergymen, still serving as

instructors, kept their long garments as a symbol
of their authority and position. So also did the

secular students, as a symbol of their belonging

to the academic community.
Eventually, such medieval establishments as

Cambridge and Oxford ceased to be run directly

by the church, but the idea of academicjgowns
persisted.

TO ALL OCCASIONS of importance, the

professors would wear their ceremonial gowns.
The gowns were much like those worn by Sew-
anee's professors on Convocation Day. In class,

the professors would don their everyday B.A. or

M.S. gown, while the students wore either a full

length (top students) or waist length {common-
ers) gown.

After the American revolution, the early

American institutions turned their backs on the

hierarchical structure of the European learning

process. (Jefferson didn't even want academic
degrees! } Therefore, the receiving of gowns was
not put into practice. To stress an English back-

grown was definitely not in style.

IT WAS JUST as anti-British prejudice was
fading that Sewanee was struggling to make a

start. In the original plans for the college, no
academic gowns were mentioned. Whether they
were intended is not known. Then the Civil War
erupted. The opening of the university, whose
charter allowed only ten years for its funding,

was delayed. Sewanee, in desperation to meet
this deadline, opened with a grand total of

about eight students.

It was during this time that the University

received its greatest help from Cambridge and
Oxford. Sewanee was designed to be the one
University of the South, and these institution*!.' 1

were glad to lend a hand.
In gratitude to the British universities, Dr.

William Porcher DuBose suggested that Sewanee

re-establish the use of the academic gown pat-

terned after the European style. In fact, the

original vice-chancellor's gown was a replica of

the vice-chancellor's gown of Cambridge, a gift

from that school to Sewanee. Unfortunately, it

was destroyed in a fire, but the one in use now
continues the design.

. There is, however, a difference between the

Cambridge and Oxford use of the gown and

Sewanee's. Unlike students of the two English

schools, Sewanee students wear a black gown
that is identical to a B.A. gown. Why this was

adopted in preference to the English "under-

graduate" gown is not known.

UNTIL THIS CENTURY, Sewartee was-the

only American school that made extensive use

of the gown. But the long and admirable reign

of Queen Victoria brought English tradition

back into style. Gothic mansions appeared in

America's neighborhoods along with academic

gowns in America's institutions.

Seeing a potential profit, an organization of

America! tailors decided to standardize the

American academic gown. In this system, all

schools are given the same cut of gown for each

level in a discipline. The type of degree is sym-

bolized by the length and shape of the hood.

The exterior color of the hood tells the subject.

The interior has one backbround color and a

chevron identifying the school.

In the early 1900's, Sewanee drew up a

committee to decide whether or not to go along

with the standardized gown system. By the time

the committee had decided to act on it, two
other schools had already requested the univer-

sity's purple and gold. In such a case, the first

school received one chevron, and the second,

two. Sewanee would have had to use three.

Not liking the idea of being third in line and the

possibility of a zebra effect, Sewanee rejected

the standardization.

TO THIS DAY, Sewanee hoods are different

from all others in the nation, both in cut and in

color. A Sewanee hood's exterior and interior

colors signify the degree, while a small purple

piping tells of the Sewanee origin.

The University of the South is the only

school in America whose students and teachers

wear gowns to class regularly. One can see by
the ease with which they are worn that Sewanee
feels comfortable with this long standing trad-

ition. Sewanee gowns are always left unzipped,

even for commencement, if the wearer is of

Sewanee training.

It is really quite remarkable that the Sewanee
gown has lasted this long. It is one tradition

that has never been challenged by the profess-

ors. "After all," said one, "it keeps chalk dust

off your jacket." But, truly, the reasons run

deeper than than.

THE SEWANEE PROFESSOR, when he puts

on a gown, has become the mediator for an insti-

tution larger than himself. It is an outward and
visible sign of an inward link with centuries of

devotion to the liberal arts.

The student that receives his gown is being
told that he, too, is living up to the tradition.

see Gowns, page 11
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MONTEAGLE ASSEMBLY:

FEATURES?

a 100-year constant atop a mountain of constant changes

BY KATHY FERGUSON

WHEN A VISITOR enters the Monteagle

Assembly, he may feel as though he has stepped

out of a time maching and has entered a world

of the past. It is a private, quiet place, charac-

terized by 1900-style architecture, narrow roads,

and wooden bridges. Approximately 140 houses

are in the community; each has its own dis-

tincitve character and many have their own
distinctive names, such as. "Heaven Can Wait,'

"Linger Longer, ' "Clipt Wing," and "The Wig-

Wam."
The visitor would be terribly mistaken if he

came to the conclusion that the Assembly is a

sort of museum piece, however; its homes are

still inhabited, though many of the inhabitants

only spend their summers in the community,

and its members are preparing to celebrate its

1 00th anniversary this year.

The Monteagle Sunday School Assembly

(its official name) is an historical community

located in a 100-acre area of Monteagle. In

1874 a community was established in New York

state upon which the Monteagle Assembly was

later modeled. This earlier assembly, the Lake

Chautauqua Association, was established for the

purpose of training Sunday School teachers.

However, it soon became a cultural and intell-

ectual center as well, sponsoring lectures and

concerts, and creating a religious and cultural

movement that lasted through the early twen-

tieth century.

A GROUP OF religious and cultural leaders,

including churchmen from several denomina-

tions, decided to establish a similar community

in the South, and due to the generous donation

of a 100 acre area by a Mr. Moffat, they decided

to build the nondenominational community in

Monteagle.

As stated in THE MONTEAGLE ANNUAL
of 1886, the purpose of this organization was

"...to furnigh a summer resort free from frivol-

ity and dissipation, and at the same time furnish

entertainment, instruction, and recreation of the

most refining and elevating character." For a

time, indeed, this "Chautauqua of the South"

was a real cultural and intellectual center, but it

eventually was overshadowed as such a center by

both the University of the South and the Univ-

ersity of Tennessee summer school.

Today, it has more of the character of a sum-

mer resort, although its inhabitants still enjoy a

wide variety of concerts, lectures, and other pro-

grams. Daycamps are run and staffed by teen-

agers, and some people who do not own Assem-

bly property rent cottages for the summer.

Gowns ...

from ten

He is helping to maintain the standards of the

liberal arts, and to preserve and continue the

past that makes the present Sewanee. He

should wear that gown with pride.

GRANTED, THEY DO make excellent rain-

coats, but they make an even better symbol of

a heritage that should never be forgotten.

Assembly . .

.

Known as "Chataqua of the South", this

gate opens the road toward the Monteagle
Assembly. It was, for a time, a real cultural

and intellectual center, those who have liued

there for years say. (Photo by John Ellis)

One of the Assembly's special characteristics

is the fact that many of its houses have been
owned and inhabited by several generations of

the same families; it is very much a family place.

It is, indeed, difficult for a newcomer to pur-

chase one of these houses or "cottages;" the

owners have 99 year leases, and a potential new
property owner must be voted on by Assembly

members.

SOME MEM fcERS OF the Sewanee commun-
ity are linked to this special place in Monteagle.

Andrew Lytle, distinguished author and critic

who is teaching creative writing courses at the

University this year, has lived in one of the As-

sembly's houses periodically since he was five.

Gene and Sara Scott Nelson's family has owned

a cottage, "Tranquility," for at least two gener-

ations. The Nelsons' parents spend as many
weekends as they can at the Assembly through-

out the year, while the weather is warm enough.

In addition, the Nelson family usually vacations

there for a couple of weeks during the summer.
According to Sara Scott, her father would

ather go to Monteagle than to anyplace in

thev rid.

To celebrate their centennial. Assembly

members have a wide variety of events and pro-

jects planned. According to Mrs. Sandra Polk,

Centennial Chairman, a book relating the his-

tory of the Assembly (to be available in the fall

of this year) is currently being put together by

a group of people who are associated with the

Assembly.

A scale model of the Assembly Inn, which

was destroyed by fire in 1961, is being created

as well. Signs marking existing and no longer ex-

isting historic, public buildings will be erected,

and street signs for streets that have been named

for 100 years (but which have not had signs to

prove it) will be put up as well. A small arch-

ives, a museum, and a gift shop, having items re-

lated only to Monteagle, will all be established,

too.

According to Mrs. Polk, the Fourth of July

weekend will be the highlight of the summer for

Assembly members. People representing even

the fifth generations of some Assembly families,

from many parts.of the country, are expected to

join in the centennial celebration. The high-

lights of the weekend will include a country

supper called the "Feast of Lanterns" (an event

celebrated in Monteagle's history in the 1890's),

a Twilight Prayer Servive, traditional children's

games, a special dance celebrating "100 Yeats of

Dance," and a centennial church service featur-

ing traditional hymns.

OU THE SUNDAY of that weekend, families

will be expected to wear Victorial costumes.

The weekend of July 17 will also be important

at the Assembly. There will be an official birth-

day party that Sunday to which the town of

Monteagle will be invited.

Although the Monteagle Assembly is a pri-

vate organization, it is possible to obtain gate

passes and permission to visit the community,

and this summer will be the ideal time for visi-

tors intrigued by the Assembly's history. A
word of caution for perspective visitors is in

order, however; as is stated on a sign near a

small bridge in the community: "Beware of

Trolls."
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*> olson and Fieldfunkle'

provide singing service

BY LAVADA BARNES

WHAT DO BIRTHDAYS, comprehensive

iminations, midnight serenades, and Valen-

tine's Day have in common? The answer to this

odd assortment of occasions is Nelson and Field-

funkle.

This business venture is the project of two

sophomores, Sara Scott Nelson and Liza Field.

Together they compose and perform songs for

any purpose. They began the Nelson and Field-

funkle operation this semester after their pop-

n business proved unfeasible.

The $4 songs they write are original;

however, the customer provides the subject mat-

and a funny anecdote, Sara Scott plays the

guitar and sings with Liza, who can pick a banjo

for a touch of blue grass. They sing about any-

thing from sunbathing on the Riviera to a crav-

ng for popcorn.

NELSON AND FIELDFUMKLE request at

least four days' notice, but they can compose a

song in one day in the case of an emergency.

Both girls were skeptical about this project,

but they report that business is going well. One

aspiration of the Nelson and Fieldfunkle enter-

prise is to play at parties as both a performing

act and a sing-along act.

IF YOU ARE eating lunch at Gailor and

suddenly hear singing or receive an unusual

musical phone call or hear someone singing out-

side of your window, do not be alarmed. It is

ly the Nelson and Fieldfunkle operation at

Seminary student dies in Oak Ridge

Tradition week
underway
FEB. 10-16 is tradition week: a "week' of

emphasis on Sewanee history and customs.

Each day during this period, reminders will be

sent to students concerning dress code, honour

code, and participation in extracurricular

activities.

ONE OF the highlights of this 'week' will be

a panel discussion on Monday in B.C. Lounge

(7:00), led by Mrs. Elizabeth Chitty on Sewanee

traditions. Mrs. Chitty will be happy to answer

any questions you might have about Sewanee

history, so SPO your questions to her in advance

so that she will be able to research the questions.

ALSO FEATURED is Banner night at the

Sewanee-Fisk Basketball game Tuesday night.

Each fraternity and sorority has been asked to

make a banner on traditions. A keg will be

awarded to the 'best' banner, so get started now.

Swim elass for adults

A SWIMMING CLASS for adults began last

Tuesday night, Feb. 9, and is continuing on
every Tuesday and Thursday night, according to

the University of the South Athletic Depart-

ment.

Taught by American Red Cross certified in

structors, the free lessons are held on those two
nights each week, in the Sewanee pool, at 7 p.m.

FRANK JOSEPH FINAMORE, 55, died of a massive

heart attack Jan. 30 while addressing an Alcoholics

Anonymous group in Oak Ridge, Tn.

Mr. Finamore was a second year student at the

School of Theology. He entered the seminary in 1980

after 19 years as a biochemist with Union Carbide

Corporation, Nuclear Division, in Oak Ridge.

He was in the biology division at Oak Ridge National

Laboratory for 18 years and since 1967 had also been

professor of biochemistry at the University of

Tennessee-Oak Ridge Biomedical Graduate School.

MR. FINAMORE was a former alcoholic who,

following his recovery, developed a strong calling to help

others deal with problems of addiction. That calling led

to his decision to study for the priesthood.

He attended Virginia Military Institute for two

SOC UPDATE
ICE-SKATING indoors at the Chattanooga Choo-Choo.

Leaving in two groups, one for the 3-5 p.m. EST session

and a dinner out, and one for the 8-10 p.m. session.

Tuesday, Feb. 16. Leaving Sewanee at 12:30 p.m.

and 6:00 p.m. from the parking lot across from Gailor.

EAGLE WATCH in western Tennessee. Drive there, stay

overnight, and see the town. 9:00 a.m. return. Tuesday

and Wednesday. Feb. 16 and 1 7.

CAVING in Wet Cave in Roarks Cove, Saturday, Feb.

27. Leaving 1 p.m. from parking lot across from Gailor

Hall, you'll need a full day of warm, dry clothes.

For all these, check the B.C. information desk for

more information and sign up sheets.

'Pippin' is success
BYBAHIAYACKZAN

THE ST. AUGUSTINE PLAYERS recreated

a lively version of 'Pippin' before a responsive

audience on Saturday, Jan. 30 in the Outside

Inn.

The intimacy emanated in the small space

and proximity as the Nashville group performed

this musical comedy based on Charlemagne's

reign. The constant eye contact and high energy

level evoked that desired 'closeness' between

actor and audience.

PRODUCER JOHN HATCHER contracted

the Sewanee Theater Department to offer the

show, which in turn was offered to the director

of Sewanee Arts, Jumana Ateyeh. She and

Hatcher arranged all the details. The show itself

cost $400; 200 additional dollars covered food

and other expenses. Jumana commented that

the cast praised a meal they ate at Gailor,

describing it as 'wonderful'!

Most of the actors are drawn from Vander-

bilt and all have quite impressive resumes.

Director and choreographer Lee Green is very

knowledgable in his field. The company is

contracted to specific plays up until 1984,

and they hope to continue touring schools

throughout the country.

THEY Vi/ERE ALL 'touched' by the

receptiveness of Sewanee students and the

beauty of the campus. Jumana worked very

hard to bring this performance to us not only

for the benefit of that Saturday night, but

also to expose Sewanee students to this type

of theatre group; a traveling, performing

group that she would like to see potential

actors here build.

years and enlisted in the U.S. Navy where he served from

1945 to 1946 during World War II. He resumed his

academic career and received a bachelor's degree in pre-

medicine from the University of Virginia in 1949 and a

master's degree in physiology and biology in 1951. He

completed his doctorate in biochemistry at Florida

State University in 1954.

His postdoctoral work was done at the Illinois

Medical School's Institute for Tubercular Research in

Chicago. In 1955, he joined the faculty at Southern

Illinois University where he-became a professor in the

department of physiology.

Mr. Finamore is survived by his wife, JJanet Kopp
Finamore and a daughter, Beth, both of Lake O'Donnell

Drive, Sewanee. In addition, he is survived by three

other children, Frank Jr. (Chip), Lauderhilt, Fla.; Debra

Lee, Santa Barbara, Cal.; Craig, Kingston, Tn.; and his

mother, Mrs. Frank Joseph Finamore Sr., of Paterson,

N.J.

THE FUNERAL was held on Feb. 2 in St. Stephen's.

Officiating were the Rt. Rev. William E. Sanders,

Bishop of Tennessee, and the Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones,

acting dean of the School of Theology.

Mr. Finamore was buried in a cassock, a black

clerical robe, in a casket made by his fellow seminarians.

Interment was in Oak Ridge Memorial Park.

The family requests that any memorials be in the

form of gifts to CONTACT-Lifeline Ministry, P.O.

Box 248, Sewanee.

Martin's Funeral Home, Oak Ridge, was in charge

On the right . . .

from five

financial aid next year, had upset them by not

eagerly responding to a chance to express

a prearranged viewpoint to my elected represent-

ative (i.e. the President) in Washington. If that is

not enough to make me think twice about my
political independence, I don't know what is!

Personally, I did not feel pressured by the Office

because I believe in certain ideals to strongly to

be pressured. But how many people didi feel

pressured, those who are only marginally in-

terested in politics and oblivious to the issues

concerned? One can only imagine what kind of

gettir

Washington of their constituents if financial

aid offices all over the country are herding

students to a phone to express pre-arranged

viewpoints.,

IT IS THE duty of this University's conscie-

ntious students to protest against this gross abuse

of administrative power by the Financial Aid Of-

fice. It is inconceivable that this letter could have

been cleared at the highest levels of the administra-

tion. If so, it is that much more appalling. With

the quality of education we receive here at Sewanee,

every student should be -able to express his political

opinions, if ho wants to, with his own time and

money. If officials of this University are concerned

with certain policies, let them express their opinions

as "the administration of the University" to officials

in Washington. This would be more within the

bounds of their authority than manufacturing,

recruiting, and organizing false mass protests against

the Reagan administration. It is a very dangerous

precedent to establish at this institution, one that

emphasizes academic freedom and independent
thinking, the practice of mounting pressure on the

student body and organizing political lobbying efforts

at student expense for the purpose of furthering a

political viewpoint. Otherwise, the sign over the

Financial Aid Office will have to be changed to

"Headquarters: Sewanee Democratic Policy and
Steering Committee."

-by Robert L. Crewdson
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Judi Bandy is August bride

JUDI BANDY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn C. Bandy of Dallas, Texas, and David

Sherar, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wjlliam Sherar

of New Orleans, Louisiana, are to be married

on the evening of Aug. 21, 1982, in Dallas,

Texas.

Judi graduated from Greenhill School in

Dallas in 1978 and David graduated from Me-

fairie Park Country Day School in New Or-

leans, also in 1978. Both Judi and David will

graduate from Sewanee this May with the

class of 1982.

THE COUPLE plans to live and work in

New Orleans where Judi plans to teach school

and David anticipates a career in banking or

insurance.

Lisa Williams to become

Mrs. Keith-Lucas

LISA AWN WILLIAMS, daughter of Mr. and

j
Mrs. John R. Williams of Portland, Texas, and

Dr. Timothy Keith-Lucas, son of Dr. Alan Keith-

Lucas and his late wife Georgia Ruth Work
Keith-Lucas, are to be married at 5:30 p.m. on
Sunday, May 23, at Otey Memorial Parish

Church. The couple will honeymoon in Eng-

land for the month of June.

Miss Williams graduated from Balboa High

. School in the Canal Zone in 1978. She gradua-

member of the National Honor Society,

, National Biology Honor Society, National

Spanish Honor Society, and a member of the

.Thespians Club. She was also a member of the

band, chorus, and on the yearbook staff. Miss
1 Williams will graduate from Sewanee in May of

this year. She is a gownsman and chairman of

the altar guild.

DR. KEITH-LUCAS graduated from Christ-

j
church School in Virginia in 1964. Hewasedit-

of the school paper and received awards in

I English, Journalism, and the Sciences. He grad-

uated from Swarthmore College in 1968 and

/received his M.A. degree from Duke in 1972

\and his Ph.D. in 1973.

To reside in Atfw

following June wedding

IviR. AND IviRS. DONALD BUPRELL of

3716 Briar Oak Circle, Birmingham, Alabama,

announce the engagement of their daughter,

Jean, to Lee Parks, son of Commander and Mrs.

Leonard Parks of 636 Custer Circle, Orange

Park, Florida.

The bride-to-be graduated from Mountai

Brook High School and is currently a senior at

The University of the South where she is a mem
ber of the Order of Gownsmen, secretary of

Alpha Delta Theta sorority, the swim team cap

tain, and on the Dean's list.

HER FIANCE graduated from P.G. Farragut

High School, Rota, Spain, and Magna Cu

Laude from The University of the South whe

ne was a member of the Order of Gownsmen,
Phi Beta Kappa, Lambda Chi fraternity, and on

the Dean's List.

THE COUPLE PLANS to be married June

26, 1982, in St. Mary's Episcopal Church,

Birmingham, Alabama. Members of the wedding

party from The University of the South are

Kelly rilake, Sheri.Clouser, Ann Scott, and Jim-

my Yoe. The couple plans to live in Athens,

Georgia, where he is attending the University of

Georgia Law School.

A A EL

WELCDAA
YDU!

To wed in Florida

A JUNE WEDDING is planned at All Saints

Episcopal Church, Tarpon Springs, Florida for,

Catherine Pollard, daughter of the Very Reve-

rend and Mrs. Richard A. Pollard and, Robert

C. Bayman, son of Mr. Robert E. Bayman of

Nashville, Tennessee and Mrs. Vessie O.

Bayman of Gallatin, Tennessee.

Miss Pollard graduated from Tarpon Springs

High School and will graduate in May from the

University of the South where she is in the

Order of Gownsmen and Alpha Delta Theta

Sorority.

Her fiance graduated from Gallatin High

School and the University of the South

where he was in the Order of Gownsmen,

the Young Republicans, and on the Cap and

Gown staff.

THE WEDDING PARTY members from

The University of the South will be Tabitha

Francisco, Mary Warner, Dianne - Witter,

Steve Blount, and Eric Zinn. The couple's

future plans are not definite.

Rush, rush, rush . . .

These pictures illustrate the hectic but

happy nature of sorority rush. (Top cen-

ter}Nancy Lewis portrays "Oliver" ina
Theta Pi skit. (Bottom center) Melanie

Young, Mona Saliba, Cathy Pollard, Amy
Bradham, and Kelly Vann smile at the

Alpha Delta Theta rush party. (Left)

Laurie Keyser and Elizabeth Estes show off
their Phi Kappa Epsilon jerseys at the

basketball game. (Photo by John Ellis)
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fAnnie9 coming to Nashville in March
ANNIE, the smash Broadway musical and

most popular show on Broadway during the last

decade, is coming to the tennesse Performing

Arts Center , 505 Readrick St, Nashville, for a

two-week run March 2-13.
t

The multiple award-winner will play six-

teen evening and matinee performances in An-

drew Jackson Hall.

"We are very excited about bringing Broad-

way's biggest hit to Nashville," said Warren

Sumners, managing director of the Tennessee

Performing Arts Center. "Due to the logistics

involved and the schedule of the national tour-

ing company, we were unable to confirm per-

formance dates any sooner. This will certainly

be our biggest show of the season."

ANNIE was the winner of the 1978 Grammy

Award for Best Show Cast Album (it has now

gone platinum), the winner of seven Tony A-

wards, including Best Musical of 1977, plus

nearly every other major award. It is still a

sellout on Broadway.

ANNIE TICKETS are on sate now at the

Ticket Master Box Office in the Tennessee Per-

forming Arts Center and at all Ticket Master

outlets at Cain Sloan Department Stores: Hick-

ory Hollow, Rivergate and Green Hills credit

department. Tickets for weekday performances

beginning at 8 p.m. on March 3, 7, 8, 9, 1 0, and

1 1 and matinees beginning at 2:30 p.m. on Mar.

6, 11, and 13 are $14.50 and $17.50. Tickets

for weekend performances on March 5, 6, 12,

and 13 are $15.50 and $18.50. (A .50 conven-

ience charge is added to tickets sold in outlets.)

There is a $1.00 handling charge for tickets

purchased by mail or phone order. (615/ 741

2787).

Special discounts of $1 per ticket are avail-

able for groups of 20 persons or more, except

for the performances on Friday and Saturday

evenings. For information on group discounts

for 20 or more persons and special corporate

discounts, call the Box Office during regular

office hours.

YOU

ANYTHING

Anyone who has ever wanted to work
for an insurance company, and anyone who
hasn't, should consider The Travelers. Because
we offer careers both irunsurance and in a vari-

ety of other fields which heljrus service our

wide range of financial products.

Under The Travelers umbrella, you'll find

careers in engineering, data processing, finance,

marketing. And as an insurance industry leader,

we offer rewarding careers in actuarial science,

underwriting and sales.

So if you're wondering who works for

an insurance company, over 30,000 people

from differing backgrounds are at work for

The Travelers right now. They've chosen us

because we have the resources, variety, benefits,

rewards and growth that make up the ingredients

for a bright future.

Travelers representatives will be visiting

your campus soon. For details, see your Placement

Director or write to: Rubin 1. Fisher, Assistant

Director, The Travelers, Dept. CA, One Tower
Square, Hartford, CT 06115

An Kquiil Opportunity Kniplo

THE TRAVELERS

CANADIAN WHISKEY-
Reg. S13.72, Now $12.07,

Valley Liquors, Cowan,

114 PROOF WHISKEY- Reg.

S16.00. Now S14.08- Valley

PARTY WEEKEND

RENT. A BLUFF VIEW
COTTAGE—SEWANEE
ESSIG 598-0855

trie

CITY
CAFE
Dinner Mon.Sat.
We SpectaKze

Fresh Vegetables

the
sewanee
inn

FRI: 1.1:30-1:30

SAT: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30

5:00-9:00

SUN: 8:00-9:30

11:30-2:00
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Sophomores worry over major decision this semester

BY MICHAEL J. IVicHALE

SPRING SEMESTER on the mountain is a

time when many of us can finally sit back and

with reserved optimism convince ourselves that

the end of the academic year is in sight. It is a

time when Florida becomes categorically link-

ed with spring vacation,- and our compasses be-

come nothing more than conversation pieces

that prompt the telling of wild stories about the

fog. It is also a time of internal examination and
anxiety for second semester sophomores.

Sophomores must declare a major during this

time and for those of us who find ourselves at

this milestone, be consoled that each student at

Sewanee will one day wear the label of Walsh-

El lett or Woods Lab.

What goes through the mind of someone who
feels he is about to assign himself a discipline

that will influence his thought in the years to

come?

HO ORDOUBADIAN- "I decided on declaring

a Natural Resource major early in my collegiate

career. When someone was taking Bio or Psych

to fulfill requirements, I enrolled in Geology just

to get a change of pace. I fell in love with this

class and since I have always been an outdoors-

man, this major is custom made for me."

BRYAN WAKEFIELD- "I have no idea. I'm

going to wait until the Dean calls me into his of-

fice and then pick one out of the hat."

CHIP ROBERTS- "English for want of a major.

I sort of enjoy the material and the work load

doesn't seem to be overbearing."

KIM RUSCH- "Natural Resources- because I

really enjoy the classes and the professors are

really good. Geology is real enjoyable and be-

cause I like the material, it is my choice."

FROM PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, choosing

a major came down to understanding that if as

Dr. Ballard believes "the aim of a liberal arts col-

lege is to develop the whole person," then which

major will best accomplish this. While this is the

stoic side of choosing a major, there are also the

elements of personality and enjoyment. Learn-

ing in a Utopian sense should be enjoyable and if

you find yourself in total disgust with your maj-

or, it may be time to examine your objectives.

In order to help ease anxiety and give useful

insight into the various majors that you maybe
thinking about, the departments in both the arts

and sciences are presenting "Choosing a Major."

These are held in the Torian Room of the library

and times and departments are posted through

out the campus. If you have any questions,

please do not hesitate to go and talk with a pro-

fessor about a major. Declaring a major is a

very important part of the college experience

and should be given ample consideration.

IT WORKS so well! The ones wh

impleie, wherever else they go frorr Thec
able

about themselves: did they look unfriendly, malignant,

lecherous, un-nice? It's a horrible thing to do to some-

body, to not return a wave, to let a split face pass by

unanswered. Eventually, even split faces despair, and

what's to be done about them?

So please^ all of you who see this appeal, carry your

good cheer high. More than that, make good days out

of gloom, make happy people out of strangers, and make
a working factor out of you. Please, for my sake, make
waves and split your face.

Lofkin Hargrave

Route 1, Box 94 B

Calendar
University Symposium on Language

anguago and Art' Dr Ronald Jones

Or. Peterman
'Language and History' Dr. Brown

'Language and EKperimental Sciences'

Language and Theology Or. Robert

Hughes
Or. Oouglas

Paschall

Language and L.ieratur ' Dr. Thomas

Society

section

f the iely 1

2 of THE
Frances

in charge
lage and
shouldsubmi

eSPO.

Weddings. engage-

ents, and anniver-

ries will he featured

sill

nunity meetings will

dso be announced if

hey are submitted.

>pen to the public and
larties will not be in-

cluded. A classified ads
ection will be available

or such purposes.

EARN OVER 950 A MONTH.
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO ATOP

ENGINEERING FUTURE.

How muny corporations would be willing to pay you ovifr 4$S6 a moitr

during your junior and senior year* jum so you'd (Oin.trw company

after graduation? Under a sp* •*! Navy program were iluing iuM (hat

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program

And under it, you'll not only gut great pay during yo>

senior years, but after graduation you'll

graduate-level training that i

physical
while still in college

i year of valuable

iiluble from any other employe r

r majunng in moth. engineering or

; today And let your career

;;;j„?mouo „, ca „ Mm o«,c„ p.,.,,.,,,,. .m-soo-mmum.
Write to: Navy Officer Programs

1808 West End Ave.

Nashville. TN 37203

When the day is done, I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud ®
seems to fit right in.

**~~
-^,

Yeah, someday I'll m
like Budweiser makes beer!

1fym&

DlldWeiSer® Courtesy of Land H Distributing

Tullahoma, Tenn.
For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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Indys look tough in A-teague, PDT, Faculty pushing hard

BY JEFF SVl/ANSON

THE A- LEAGUE Independent men are im-

pressive, undefeated, and looking to make it two
championships in as many years. With the sea-

son still young and the possibilities for the num-
ber one position still numerous, anything could

nappen. But with a tough come-from-behind
victory over the Iskra Warlords and a system-

A League Standings (as of 2/8/82)

INOY 5-0

FACULTY 5-0

PDT 4-0

KA 5-1

ISKRA 4-2

BETA 2-3

SN 2-3

ATO 1-3

FIGI 14
DTD 1-4

CP 0-4

B League Standings

PDT 5-0

ATO 4-1

ISKRA 4-1

1NDY 4-2

DTD 2-3

KA 1-3

SN 1-4

FIGI 14
LCA 04
DKE 0-4

when an athlete gets older he slows down and

tires more easily, but the faculty has remedied

this problem by sporting a 12 man roster for

most games. It's hard to keep up with a team

that can make five-man substitutions when-

ever necessary. The old men should be tough

down the stretch.

THE PDT'S are the last of the undefeated

teams. When motivated they play a tough in-

side game with David Dunham commanding the

boards. The KA's are next in line with but one

loss at the hands of the Indy's, while Iskra has

had a suprisingly slow start, with two losses.

The rest of the pack includes the Betas, fol-

lowed by the SN's, the ATO's, DTD's, Figi's,

LCA's, CP's, andtheDKE's.

IN B LEAGUE competition there is but one
undefeated team, the Phi's. The struggle for the

crown will center around three teams: Iskra,

(the mini-Warlords), the ATO's, and the Phi's.

All three have a big man inside and at least one
shooter apiece'who can fill it up.

The overall intramural championship could

be decided by the basketball standings. The In-

dy's, Phi's, and ATO's all need the points to

keep their possibilities alive. It should be a

fight to the finish in both leagues, to keep the

team's chances alive for that overall crown.

Ski team's second season has begun
BY ELIZABETH NORFLEET

atic destruction of the KA
are surging and seemingly

Independents

surmountable

force, as seniors John Davidson, Robert Holland,

and Greg Worsowicz lead the way.

The Cinderella team of the season, also

claiming rights to the number one spot, is the

faculty. They've added some new blood to the

aging team with Eric Benjamin, Kyle Price, and

a host of other hoopsters. Tradition has it that

THE SECOND season of the Sewanee ski

team began Jan. 17. On that day, skiers traveled

to Beech Mountain, where they were enrolled in

a slalom course racing clinic. During the lesson,

members skied through practice gate's working
on turning and speed. .

The principle suggestions of instructor Mark
Gidney were: make early turns before each gate

and keep your hands and poles out in front.

There are five men and five women on the

team, which will compete against Appalachian

State University, Clemson University, Lees

McRae College, University of North Carolina-

Chapel Hill, the University of Tennessee, and
Washington and Lee University. The five male
skiers are Bernard Blouin, Morgan Bomar, Trey
Greer, Merritt Helvenston, and Hale Nicholson.

The women are Bertha Booker, Martha Clarke,

Ann Hightower, Laurie Keyser, and Annie
Thrower. The actual race roster changes each

week. There is still room.

A COMPETITION of Jan. 22 was cancelled

because of bad slope conditions as a result of an
excess of rain at Beech Mountain. Because all

the races will be held at Beech, there is a shared

hope among members that winter snow clouds

will hover over the mountains until the season

concludes. The competition dates are Jan. 28,

Feb. 11 and 12, and Feb. 19.

Women should win
BY ANNABEL WOOD

ACCORDING TO coach Nancy Bowman, the
Lady Tigers should win all the rest of their

games this season. Bowman said, "Lack of re-

serve strength has proven to be a major factor

in the recent losses. If we can mentally prepare
and physically execute, the season should end
on a positive note."

Sewanee will face its biggest rival Saturday
night at 7:30 p.m.: Maryville College. It will be
a fast-moving, physical game and support will be
greatly appreciated. Also coming up are Centre
(Feb. 1.8), which has improved from last year,

and will be a tough opponent, and Covenant
College (Feb. 20}. The Lady Tigers would like

to avenge an earlier loss to Covenant.
Currently Sophie Brawner is leading the team

in scoring and rebounding. Jetta McKenzie is

running a close second. Sewanee will go into

Saturday night's game with a win over Fisk this

past Tuesday.

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount

For The Best Deals Around
SPECIALS....Some More Than 10% Off
Peppermint Schnapps $5.29
Rebel Ye/L..$7.98

TURN LEFT BEFORE

see classified ads for more.

RACKS
|t :hestiWINCHESTER

Classified

Ads-

issue, THE PURPLE
will be featuring a
classified ads section.

The charge will be ie>,

cent per wwd with a

minimum of 20 words.

Send classified ad sub-
missions through the
Student Post Office

(SPO) to John Fred-
erick Evans, adver-
tising manager. Please
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Tigers hit road this week - where officials get tough

dY CHARLES ELMORE

NOTES FROM around the Collegiate Athle-

tic Conference:

One group of Sewanee students taking an im-

portant roadtrip this study-day weekend is the

basketball team. Coach Rick Jones' charges tra-

vel to Jacksonville, Illinois Friday to face Prin-

cipia College, and are due in Terre Haute Sat-

urday night to clash with Rose-Hulman. 'The

Tigers are favored over struggling Principia, but

enter the crucial Rose-Hulman game as under-

dogs. Jones is looking at things with a "one

game at a time" philosophy.

"We don't need to put too much emphasis

on what's down the road," Jones said Sunday

afternoon. "If we lose to Principia, the party's

over. Remember, they took us to overtime up

here. On the other hand, Rose- Hulman is

tough but not invincible. We're building mo-

mentum."

THE TIGERS will need a lot of momentum
against a homestanding Rose-Hulman, confer-

ence coaches agree. As of Sunday, the Fighting

Engineers were the odds-on favorite among the

coaches to win the CAC championship.

"Rose-Hulman is far and away the best team

in the conference," stated Principia coach Terry

Van Allen last week. "They are the quickest

and the biggest team we've played." Concurred-

Centre mentor Tom Bryant "Rose-Hulman is

in the driver's seat."

Even Rose-Hulr
had to agree. "We'r

ted. "We have two

lan coach John Mutchner

: in good shape," he admit-

conference losses, but that

should be good enough to win it, assuming we

oon't lose any more. Except for Illinois, the

rest of our conference games are at home."

PREDICTION: LOOK for junior forward

Blane Brooks to have a big game against Rose-

Hulman. Brooks, the team's leading scorer, led

four Tigers into double figures with 20 points in

the important victory over Southwestern last

Saturday. It was sweet revenge from last year's

heartbreaking overtime loss to the Lynxcats,

and it ended Southwestern's recent dominance

in the two school's basketball rivalry.

. A hot Brooks has been one of the main rea-
,

sons why the Tigers, 3-3 in the CAC, have be-

come contenders for the conference champion-

ship.

Also bet that the close calls in Terre Haute

Saturday night will go Rose-Hulman's way. Of-

ficiating, many observers suggest, has a lot to do

with why CAC teams tend to win most of their

nome games and lose most of their away games

to the" same teams. The conference schools are

so far apart that each school hires its own local

officials. Result: An unavoidable case of

"home-cooking", some say.

NOT ALL coaches see anything wrong with

the way things are. Southwestern's Tom Hilge-

man, for example, sees no difference in the CAC

from anywhere else. "You expect one or two

bad calls, at home or on the road, " he said Sat-

urday night. "I think the officials we got to-

tonight, for example, did a good job. I don't

think that it's true you should expect bad of-

ficiating on the road."

Most coaches, however, disagreed with Hil-

geman. "They are going to call them different-

ly in Indiana than in Memphis or Jacksonville,

and that's the way it is," Illinois coach Bill

Merris explained. "It isn't something inten-

tional, but it works that way."

Sewanee's Jones favors looking into the es-

tablishment of a central bookin agency, which

would be responsible for assigning officials to

CAC games.

"OF COURSE officials don't mean to be
biased," he said. "But I would agree whole
neartedly that officiating has a lot to do with

why some teams win so often at home. It would
cost money to set up a booking agency, yes.

But there's no easy answer."

The Tigers retur

matchup with Fisk.

home Tuesday for a 7:30

Stall time . . .

Sewanee coach Rick Jones exhorts his char-

ges during a time-out in the Southwestern

game last weekend, which the homestanding

Tigers won convincingly. Jones and the Tigers

hit the road this weekend for a two-game tour

of the Midwest. They hope to better their

chances at a share of CAC honors. (Photo by
ahn Ellis)
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Choir tour sees South through snow ,
rain, and board games

BY KATHARINE JONES

Editor's Ivlote: The following account of the

choir tour is written by Katharine Jones, a

choister herself.

EVERYBODY KNOWS about the choir. It's

that group of people in black and white that

sings at Lessons and Carols, right!' Actually,

the choir does more than that. They sing at the

eleven o'clock service at All Saints each Sunday

and at Evensong the first Sunday of each month

as well. This spring the choir will sing Vivaldi's

Gloria with orchestration.

I he choir doesn t put in all those hours of

practice just for fun. They don t do it for the

bedazzled look on the faces of the congregation

after a particularly difficult piece. They don't

even do it tor money. There is another reason.

If a choister is good and faithful and has some

money to spend, he or she is allowed to go on

Choir Tour.

This year Florida was graced with All Saints

finest from Jan. a-13 after a one-day stop in

Selma, Alabama on the 7th. Organist-Choir-

master (henceforth "OCM") Hobert Delcamp

called it the most successful tour he has taken

the choir on. Others on the trip weren't as

pleased ("If I sing that flat tomorrow I'm going

reader, a joun

jcean!"). Here follows, gentle

Df that journey.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6

PHETlY IviUCH everybody has arrived.

Supposedly, all the girls are in Benedict and all

the guys are in Tuckaway for tonight and tomor-

row. Note the 'supposedly
'— there are a few

holdouts who are putting up with cold water

and no heat in their respective home dorms and

coming here for their showers. Jim and Terry

Mathes had a welcoming party for everyone -and

I mean everyone -at their apartment. Imagine

thirty people in one room trying to either catch

up on each other's holidays or avoid each other.

THURSDAY, JAN. 7

MASSIVE REHEARSAL day— seven or

eight hours all told, followed by Epiphany

Eucharist. Most of the music is from Lessons

and Carols or are our usual Evensong pieces.

Food is to be had at the City Cafe, that palace

of epicurean delight, when we can find it in the

fog. Tomorrow we leave at nine, headed for the

Alabama metropolis ot Selma.

FRIDAY, JAl\l. 8

LEFT AT TEN. Got to Selma at about five

o clock. Bubba Wall is from here and had a

great time with the introductions and showing

evervbodv around. We started what is appar-

VILLAGE WINE § SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 a.m. -10 p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.

Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in, hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students-

Come See Us For Our Doily Discounts

Tequila Massacre
Sat., Feb. 13
2:00 p.m.

Lake Cheston
$4.00- tequila &beer

$2.00- beer only

Tequila tickets must
be purchased in ad-

ently going to be the daily routine— unload the

music box, unload the coffins (vestment boxes),

and unload the suitcases. Carry everything in.

Rehearse. Eat. Sing. Meet with the congrega-

tion and impress them with our charm, wit, and

humility after a brilliant performance. Get

paired with a host family. Go "home" and talk

to host for a while before collapsing. Selma is

actually a pretty nice town. The church is love-

ly, all Victorian glass and brown wood against

white walls. We leave at 7:J0.

SAIURDAY, JAIM.9

LEFT AT EIGHT. Somebody in the back of

the bus has started up a game of "Diplomacy,"

a war game whereby a player tries to form deals

and alliances so that his fleets and navies can

overrun Europe. When we hit Jacksonville late

in the afternoon the game was still going strong.

We sang at a local church and will sing at the

cathedral here tomorrow. We had a reception

tonight at a gorgeous house on the bay over-

looking an island. We're being put up by the

Sewanee Club, not by church members, which

means we're in for some kind of change of pace

but I'm not sure what. Does this mean rich

people are housing us?

SUNDAY, JAN. 11)

FOUND OUT just what the "change of pace"

was. Since Sewanee Club members are old

Sewanee students, they know us for what we

are— rapacious hoodlums. So, several of us

—

ironically, the least rapacious of all those aboard

our little Joy Bus— got dragged through Jack-

sonville's finest nightspots until the not-so-wee

hours of the morning. Luckily, Saint Augustine

was a short drive and we had almost the whole

afternoon to wander, so the Epiphany service we
did tonight wasn't that hard.

MONDAY, JAN. 11

"UNO ' HAS started in the front of the bus,

while "Diplomacy' reigns in the back. Russia

and Austria have joined forces to obliterate Ger-

many and enjoyed it immensely. It seems like

half the choir is getting laryngitis, particularly

among the altos. After six days, everybody is

beginning to get sick of each other and of

"sunny" Florida. The weather has been cold

and nasty the whole trip, which is contributing

to the mood.

TUESDAY, JAN. 12

I DON'T ever want to hear "Sacer Dotes"

again! I don't ever want to see any of these

people again!

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13

WE WERE SUPPOSED to sing Evensong at

St, -Peter-'s in- Rome, Georgia .this evening, and

then head straight for Sewanee, but Rome can-

celled because of the snow. While we were run-

ning around Florida, acting tough l"You call

THIS cold? This ain't nothin'l You Florida

people don't know cold!"), the homefront was

being snowed under. The ten hour bus trip

was rather rough—we almost had a murder of

a diplomat when France attacked Britam^-but

everybody shut up and calmed down when we

saw the first car in a ditch outside Atlanta. The

interstate was clear all the way home but north

Georgia panicked in yesterday s storm and left

its cars everywhere. We're home now, and

acting like we were before we left. Everybody

loves each other again and wants to start the trip

over. I think we re crazy.
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Career Services
"COMPANIES FIND

THAT hiring recent liberal

arts graduates and putting

these through a training

program is less expensive

and just as productive as

hiring MBA's," says a

spokesman for employ-

ment services at Dart-

mouth. As confirmation

of this, Dartmouth repor-

ted that company recrui-

ting of liberal arts majors

at the Hanover, N.H. col-

43

After a mid-70's drop in

interviews with liberal arts

graduates, colleges across

the i ting i

reversal in the trend.

Why this reawakening

of interest in liberal arts

majors by employers?

the »mg

cost of hiring MBA's and

the growing recognition

that high priced MBA's are

not needed for everything.

Also, there can be a mor-

ale problem when a brand

new MBA joins the firm at

a higher salary than others

with much more exper-

SOME EMPLOYERS
also appreciate that liberal

arts graduates are trained

to think critically about

concepts and not simply

to analyze numbers. "It is

always interesting to read

about companies that send

other so that they can ex-

pand their thinking by im-

mersing them in Plato,

So, ( the nploy-

iduals who can solve prob-

lems, make decisions,

communicate and get

along well with others.

Paraphrased from "Em-
ployers Taking Another

Look at Neglected Liberal

Arts Graduates," Manage-

ment Review, January

,

1982.

PROCTOR
GAMBLE will interview

for sales managers Febru-

ary 24/25, jobs beginning

in the marketplace for

Sales Representatives and

advancing into manage-

ment (with responsibility

for increasing volume, staf-

fing and developing the

organization). After sign-

AND

ing up for

be i read P

i the Care>

nd G

Na

Third Na

vilte's i

il Bankc

filled for Feb-

ruary 23, but they very

likely will return in March.

If interested, please leave

your resume by the Career

Services Office and they

will see you here in March,

if possible, or schedule an

interview with you in

Nashville.

The Spring-Surnmer

editions of The Career Op-

portunity Index listing em-

ployers and positions

throughout the United

States have just arrived.

Come by the office and

SUMMER INTERN- pay, are outlined in mat-

SH1PS in Arts, Business erial recently received in

and Industry, and Com- the Career Services Office,

munications listing gene- Most deadlines are in

ral information, including March and April. Come

number of positions and by the office if interested.

February 16- Tuesday - Tennessee Tech School

of Business

February 17- Wednesday- INTERVIEW WORK-
SHOP
February 23- Tuesday - Third National Bank In-

terviews

February 24- Wednesday - Proctor and Gamble
Interviews

February 25- Thursday - Proctor and Gamble In-

terviews

iViarch 9- Tuesday - International Exchange Bank

of Miami Interviews

March 10- Wednesday - TransAmerica Occiden-

tal Life, Nashville, Interviews

125th Symposium

SCHOLARS from 18 universities in the

United States and Europe will present discus-

sions at the Southern Comparative Literature

Association conference today through Satur-

day. Participants from all over the South are

expected.

Headlining the conference will be Hugo

Dyserinck, director of the Institute of Com-

parative Literary Studies at Aachen, Germany.

Dyserinck is the first European scholar to be

the principal speaker at the conference and will

be visiting the U.S. for the first time.

His main address at 8:15 Friday evening in

Convocation Hall is a duPont Memorial Lecture

and open to the public.

Parsons School of Design

Summer in France/Italy/Japan

Parsons in Paris • June 30-August 13

Paint on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in the

Dordogne, visit the masterpieces of Renaissance Art in .

Tuscany.

Courses include: Painting, Drawing, French History,

Language & Literature, Landscape Painting &

Prehistoric Anthropology.

Cost for the 6-week program including 9 credits of study,

round trip airfare and double occupancy accommoda-

tions with continental breakfast is $2475.

Photography in Paris • June 30-July 31

Study the practice of the medium in the "City of Light"

with American and French photographers. Extensive

darkroom facilities are available on the Parsons

campus. The program is co-sponsored by the Interna-

tional Center of Photography and coincides with the

Rencontres Internationales de la Photographie in Aries.

Program costs including 6 credits of study, round trip

airfare and double-occupancy accommodations with

continental breakfast are $1975.

Studies in the History of Architecture,

Interior Design and
European Decorative Arts • June 30-July 31

This program is offered in collaboration with the world

famous Musee des Arts Decoratifs. The museum's staff

supplements the Parsons faculty with specialized

presentations that include aspects of the museum's

collection normally not available to the general public.

Excursions to points outside of Pans include Versailles,

Fountainebleau and Vaux le Vicomte.

Courses offered: The History of French Architecture,

Studies in European Decorative Arts.

The program costs, including 6 credits of study, round

trip airfare and double-occupancy accommodations in a

4-star hotel are $2475.

Fashion Design in Paris • June 30-July 31

Study the history and contemporary trends of French

fashion design in Paris under the supervision of

museum staff and practicing designers. The curriculum

includes visits to textile showrooms and presentations

of fashion collections.

Courses offered: The History of European Costume,

Contemporary Trends in French Fashion.

Program costs, including 6 credits of study, round trip air-

fare and double-occupancy accommodations are $1975.

Italian Architectural History and
Contemporary Design • June 30^luly 31

The architectural past and present of Italy is studied in

Rome, Florence and Venice where on-site presentations

are made by Parsons faculty. Contemporary Italian archi-

tectural, interior and industrial design are studied through

guest presentations made by leading Italian designers.

Courses offered: The History of Italian Architecture,

Studies in Contemporary Italian Design.

The program costs, including 6 credits of study, round

trip airfare and double-occupancy housing in first class

hotels including continental breakfast and all land

transfers are $2975.

Summer Workshops in Japan
Clay/Ceramics, Fibers/Textiles,

Metals/Jewelry • July 21-August 28

The long and venerated history of Japanese crafts

will be studied in intensive studio classes, with

special presentations by Japanese mastercafts-

men in Tokyo and Kyoto. Classes are held in the

studios of Bunka University.

Cost of the 5-week program, including 6 credits of

study, round trip airfare and deluxe, double-

occupancy housing accommodations is $2975

from New York and $2775 from Los Angeles.

Office of Special Programs

Parsons School of Design

66 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10011

Please send brochure(s) on:

Parsons in Paris D Interior Design in Paris

D Photography in Paris O Italian Architecture & Design

D Fashion Design in Paris Summer Workshops in Japan
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Sewanee:
nowand then

BY ELIZABETH N. CH1TTY, ASST. HISTORIO
GRAPHER

THE PURPLE HAS asked for comment on change at

Sewanee, especially that resulting from the admission of

women K969), move of student center from Thompson

to the Bishop's Common (19741, and the merger of

Sewanee Academy and St. Andrew's (1981).

For the five decades I have spent all or portions of at

Sewanee (January of 1946 through 1982), most of the

changes involve growth. Admission of women and the

move to the Bishop's Common are parts of a general

enlargement of the college student body, which brought

more buildings, wider dispersion of residential areas,

greatly increased cultural opportunities, a more diverse

student body, and a five-fold increase in the faculty.

The trend twoard "more" has resulted in "less" as well,

though economic factors in the country at large may be

more responsible for the loss of some amenities than the

The adrr

nbers.

ssion of women came at Sewanee in 1969 as

it did in similar undergraduate institutions (Princeton,

Yale, Wesleyan, Trinity, and later Davidson), because

there were not enough male applicants as well qualified

as the University desired who were willing to attend

single-sex colleges. Education of women at Sewanee

had been planned before World War I, in a separate

college, which never opened. The first women matricu-

lated (but not as degree-seeking students) in 1920. Not

until the 1960's was there serious consideration of co-

education in college or seminary.

SOME STUDENTS and a few faculty were not happy

about the 1968 decision of the trustees, but the propor-

tion of college women to men steadily increased from

about 10% the first year to recent admission of men and

women in approximately the same proportions in which

they apply.

The direst predictions of those opposed to coeduca-

tion have not come to pass. Women did not enroll for

a year or two and then drop out to marry. The percent-

age of women graduating in four years has generally

been higher than that of the men. Fraternities have

survived (Kappa Sigma's demise was due to a desire to

become local without national affiliation, not to the ad-

mission of women). Varsity men's sports flourish still.

Graduate school attendance did decline, but the end of

. necauseyou're worth it
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Towson Engsburg and Scott Hudspeth

celebrate after the successful dowsing of a

fire last week in Sewanee. (Photo by John

Ellis)

the draft and fewer academic employment opportunities

seem more responsible than the enrollment of women.

Two years ago a survey showed that five years after

college, women graduates had continued some post-

Sewanee education in a slightly higher percentage than

men. The smaller male enrollment might have affected

the decline in Air Force ROTC enrollment and with-

drawal of the unit, but small ROTC units were phased

out all over the country.

Several years went by before any woman was elected

chairman of the Honor Council, student trustee, speaker

of the Student Assembly, and finally president of the

Order of Gownsmen. There were positive developments

after the enrollment of women. The language houses

were established. Grade point averages in the College

increased. For some years the percentage of women

elected to Phi Beta Kappa was higher than their share

of the student body. The Outing Club was a direct

result of Dr. High Caldwell's awareness of a need for

more opportunities for women than the varsity schedule

provided. Women's athletic teams came slowly, fol-

lowed by women coaches. Sororities developed only in

the last half-dozen years. The Women's House arose

(in a cottage next to the Bishop's Common) out of a
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not unlike that of the non-fraternity men who built the

Independent House (now the Outside Inn) in the 1960's.

Otherwise, women students joined in Sewanee life as

students, rather than as females.

The erection of the Bishop's Common in 1974 was a

result of the inadequacy of Thompson Hall and a desire

to improve social facilities for all students. Whether the

crowded snack bar is preferable to a large one is even

now open to question.

THE DAILY TRAFFIC pattern moved from the

Quadrangle to several routes through Georgia and Ala-

bama Avenues. Some observers feel a diminution of

no way to measure the relative effects of moving from

Thompson, discontinuance of the common experience

of daily chapel, and institution of the cafeteria system

at Gailor, which outlived its capacity to serve the entire

student body at one sitting. Certainly the Bishop's

Common with its larger, more central bookstore, game

rooms which existed before only in fraternity houses,

music room, space for the radio station (and for TV,

should it ever come) and lounges for entertaining should

make no one want to go back to Thompson Hall, any

more than having the library return to Convocation Hall

from duPont, or the sciences to Carnegie.

An immediately obvious effect of the merger of Sew-

anee Academy and St. Andrew's was the sadness with

which the careers of some faculty and staff devoted to

the Academy came to an end. With the fate undeter-

mined of the fine buildings there—and the expense of

renovating Quintard, the long-term result on Sewanee
'

life of closing the preparatory school remains to be seen.

Gorgas has moved the women scarcely farther from the

center of campus than Trezevant did the men, or the use

of Phillips and Hodgson. Trezevant and Courts were

designed by Edward McCrady as the beginning of a

second college unit, to offset the depersonalizing influ-

ence of doubling the college enrollment. Will a corpor-

ate life be developed within the Academy buildings?

Will some new department be possible? Or will the

availability of the buildings fragment the larger insti-

One small effect of the Academy remains. Notice on

Sundays at All Saints' how most residents sit on the side

away from the Quadrangle. Subconsciously they are

leaving room for the arrival of the Sewanee Military Aca-

demy cadet corps, marching up from Quintard behind

the band playing "Onward Christian Soldiers."

IN SPITE OF the changes in number of people and

buildings, Sewanee seems basically the same to this long-

time observer: in curriculum (though expanded); Honor
Code (even with its complexities); faculty (whose prim-

ary mission is teaching); gowns (worn less assiduously,

but no less ragged); student body (though less diverse

than one might hope for). The University's purpose

still is to produce graduates who will conduct themselves

to the glory of God, the honor of the state, and the good
name of this University.

Mime theatre in

Guerry tonight

PENDULUM IVillviE Theatre will premiere

a new mime work based on O'Henry's "Gift

of the Magi" today.

The performance, which will include other

works from the company's repertoire, will be-

gin at 8 p.m. in Guerry Auditorium with a $1

per person admission charge. The public is in-

vited.

This professional mime company uses fan

tasy masks and costumes in a nonverbal per

formance. The company's three mime styles

illusionary, corporeal and mask work- are de
signed to expand the imagination.
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The New Federalist

46
NOW, OF COURSE, the question comes up

as to whether the federal or the state govern-

ments will have control of the love of the people

of the country.

I should submit that any affections the popu-

lace might express should be directed toward the

state governments, for the federal government is

too big already, and any praise might swell its

head so large that it would have trouble passing

through the doors of its too-large Congress.

But the persistent questioner will not let up

there, and the spirit of New Federalism must be

pushed further. Who, he asks, will foot the bill

for the wedding, should the populace and the

state become so greatly enamoured of one an-

other that nuptials become the proper thing?

The question is easily answered, laughs the New
Federalist. Any good citizen knows that the

parents of the bride pay the bills for the cere-

mony, and the state shall be considered the

bride in this instance. The duties of the fed-

eral government shall be reduced to a letter of

congratulation, and a small wedding gift, not

to be less than a savings bond, nor more than

a toaster oven.

BEING HAND-IN-HAWD with the romantic

concept of marriage, the burden of charity must

fall also upon the shoulders of the state. For in

this instance, the state must be perceived as the

groom in the relationship, and the federal gov-

ernment must be the mother-in-law, who may
come and stay for two weeks at a time until

the grandchildren arrive, at which time she may
forfeit her rights if they turn out to be little

spoiled brats, which she will be assumed by law

to be blameless for.

Charity, in the guise of welfare and other

such hideous programs, may then be seen as a

homewrecker. With the state as groom again,

and thd populace as wife, any money given to

the people by the federal government would be

as roses sent by an interloper. Anxious to pre-

serve his marriage at all costs, the state must in-

stead assure his wife daily gifts of candy and

roses, and threaten to bop the interloper in the

nose, but not too convincingly.

BUT STILL the right of the federal govern-

ment to call up the people for servitude of var-

ious kinds must be recognized, for who would

deny the right of the mother-in-law, when her

arthritis is acting up, to call the wife and ask

her to come over and take over the prepara-

tion of the wonderful pineapple nut upside-

down cake she is making? Warfare, in any e-

vent, must be viewed as a kind of church baz-

aar, and the mother-in-law must be busy at

the door all day, giving away tickets for the

door prizes. The wife (people) then must

serve tables at the spaghetti supper, sweep the

gymnasium, and serve as targets in the water-

shooting booth.

Also, not to be denied the federal govern--

ment is the right of a little excessive taxation,

because, in the role of mother-in-law, it could

say: "Yes, don't give me any money. See if I

care. Just pretend you don't remember who

changed your diapers all those times, and who

warmed your formula, and who sprayed anti-

septic on your skinned knee, and who hid your

report card from your father, and who cooked

your oatmeal, and who...
1

' The people have

permission to offer inner prayers for salvation

HUMOR |

M-I-C-K-E-Y . .

.

Mary Fitzgerald

and Judy Dowker
whoop it up on the

KA mantle during PRE
rush skits last week

(Photo by John Ellis)

dear arm slanders
Dear Ann Slanders,

I AlVi A FRESHIViAN girl and there is a

question that I've been wanting to ask ever

since last semester but I wasn't sure who to

ask. I hope you can help me. I was at a party

at the KA house last semester and a boy got up

over the fireplace and took off his pants and

stood there dancing just like he hadn't done

anything strange. Then another boy did it and

they both got down on the floor and started

writhing around like they were having a fit or

something. Can you explain this behavior?

Dear S and C,

THE ONLY THING I can think of is that the

in the form of a carefully placed bolt of lighten-

ing at this time, but nothing else.

llsl OTHER cases, the people will be required

not to use the tennis courts of the federal gov-

ernment on Sundays, or to walk across its putt-

ing green with bare feet, or to make fun of its

bright-colored clothes, or to say bad things a-

bout it behind its back at the circle meeting, or

to call its friends and tell them of the ruined

crepes at last week s mah-jongg session. Si vis

pacem, para bellum.

party was really crowded and the fellows you

observed wanted to be ready when the lines at

the little boys' room thinned down. They must

nave been waiting a long time if they were

writhing on the floor.

When things like that happen you should just

turn your head and blush a little so you keep up

the good appearance of being embarrassed.

Signed,

Ann Slanders

Dear Ann Slanders,

I AM HAVING a serious crisis. Everybody is

trying to be "preppy." They are wearing the

style of clothes that I have worn from birth.

Now that everybody looks and dresses the same,

how can that select group which I belong to

—

the "original preppies''—be set apart from the

pseudo-preppies?

An Original Preppy

Dear Original Preppy,

A RING THROUGH your nose should set

you apart from the crowd— unless you go to

Africa. It's also highly unlikely that this would
catch on as a fad with the masses.

Ann Slanders
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Five-day . .

ntard Hall, at

Academy near Gorgas,

will have to be re-

paired considerably

if it is to be used

for any purpose, as

these pictures show.
Maintenance sources
sayjhe winter storms
took their toll on the

building. (Photos by
John Ellis)

Tuition

direct result of a tuition increase at Sewanee,
Gooch added.

'We have had many phone calls from con-

cerned parents about costs to attend Sewanee
next year,' said Mrs. Barbara Hall, director of

the Financial Aid office. 'Parents of entering

freshmen have called and said that their child

is interested in Sewanee, but they are unable,

as a family, to pay the full amount, and ask

for information about financial aid.'

HALL SAID that the Board of Regents
accepted a University-sponsored parent loan
program in October which would make
university money available to parents at a
reduced interest rate. The full impact of
federal cuts in financial aid will have an
affect on the University. 'However, this has
been taken into account in my budget, as

well as the strong possibility of a tuition
increase, to the Board of Regents,' Mrs.
Hall said. 'If there was a 10 percent increase
in tuition, then I said in my budget that I

would need so many dollars. Likewise, if

there was a 12 percent increase, I said that
I would need so many dollars.'

CONCLUDING MRS. HALL said that

from one

the financial aid office is going to maintain

the rationing system next year also: first and

foremost, aid will be given those in need; and
second, aid will be given to those who show
academic performance and promise..

Language Symposium

continues tonight

IN OBSERVANCE
of Sewanee's 125th
anniversary, faculty

from many of the de-

partments will present

papers focusing on
their respective disci-

plines at the Language
and the Liberal Arts

Symposium this semes-

ter.

provide for the ex-

change of ideas with

references to the topic

of language (a unify-

ing theme throughout
all the liberal arts dis-

ciplines) and the ways
in which the current

discussions about lan-

guage are generating

new directions for

scholarly understand-

ing.

Professors David

Klemm (religion) and
James Peterman (phil-

osophy) proposed the

symposium in response

to Dean Patterson's

request to the faculty

for suggestions for ob-

serving the anniver-

sary.

from one
through Friday schedule is logical and predict-

able.

STUDENT-WIDE DEBATE over the issue

came to a head on Feb. 1, when a campus wide

vote was taken in dormitory meetings. The
vote, which was taken by the proctors of each

dorm and language house under the auspices of

the Student Assembly, showed that with 722
out of 944 students voting, 74.2% were opposed

to the five-day calendar revision, while 25.7%
were in favor of the change. A class breakdown
of the voting to the five-day calendar revision is

as follows: Freshmen- 88.2% voted against the

faculty's proposal, 16.7% voted in favor; Soph-

omores- 66.8% voted against, 33.8% voted

favor; Juniors- 78.1% voted against, 21.8%
favor; Seniors- 70.7% voted against, 29.2%
favor.

IThe curriculum and academic Policy Com-
mittee ( a committee of both students and facul-

ty) has responded to the possibility of the adop-

tion of the five-day week. This committee has

prepared a list of guidelines for faculty appro-

val which it hopes will alleviate the conflict be-

tween the majority of the students and of the

faculty. Among other things, the committee
recommended that the faculty make every ef-

fort to assure that faculty members can be
reached for academic consultation, especially

on weekday afternoons, and assure that intra-

mural sports are scheduled on weekends as

well as weekdays.

In response to the Committee Recommenda-
tion, Scott Clemons, Speaker of the Student

Assembly, momentarily stepped down from his

chair to address the members of the Assembly.

Clemons angrily denounced the recommenda-
tions as minor concessions and reiterated his po-

sition that going to a five-day week would lead

to a slow but steady breakdown in the commun-
ity life of Sewanee. As Clemons said, "I don't

see how the faculty can do this to us."

An administration decision is expected on
this issue by Friday. Vice-Chancellor Robert

Ayres and Dean W. Brown Patterson are very

receptive to student reactions, and have post-

poned any decision until they have heard from
the students.

The Student Assembly also voted to accept

the proposed changes in rules and procedures of

the Honor Council. These changes need to be
accepted, by the Order of Gownsmen and Vice-

Chancellor Robert Ayres before they go into

effect.

The Council, after two years of dealing with

cases of minor offenses which could, if the

person is found guilty, result in expulsion from
the University, a punishment deemed too severe

for some violations, has drafted a procedural
change allowing for a probationary period as an
alternative to expulsion, according to Honor
Council Chairman Chip Manning.

ACCORDING TO the revised rules of

procedure for the Honor Council, cheating on
a pledged assignment or test, or plagiarism are

excluded from the label of minor offenses

eligible for probation.
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Vice-Chancellor's frequent absences due to

Century U - biggest fund drive here ever

The Sewanee Purple3

BY JAMES THORNBURGH

IF YOU'VE BEEN wondering why our vice

chancellor is away so much this year and wha
an office is doing where the front door of Walsh

Elletf used to be, well, it's all a part of the big

gest fund-raising drive in the history of the univ

ersity, and is grandly titled The Century I

Fund.

The goal is $50,000,000 in gifts and pledges

from alumni, parents, and friends of the univer-

sity, and it is projected over a five year period.

The vice chancellor is, of course, out trying

to round up some of this vast quantity of mon-

ey, and the office in the front door of Walsh-

Ellett is that of Tom Watson, who is assistant to

the vice chancellor and provost. I talked with

him about the fund-raising, and he told me most

of what is in the preceding paragraph, He also

mentioned that it cannot be publicized (outside

the university} until we have 40 percent of it.

RIGHT NOW about 13 to 14 million has

been given or pledged, and payments are start-

ing to come in. But unless you are a freshman

and on the five-year plan, don't expect to bene-

fit from this money. The impact is not going to

be felt for a while. Most of it will go to endow-

ment, scholarships, and chairs for the faculty.

Says Tom Watson, "We are looking for long-

range benefits and financial security.'

He then sent me to Mr. William O. Whipple,

the vice president for development. Whipple
gave me a list, approved by the board of trust-

ees, of how the 50 million will be broken up.

Roughly, there is 25 million for endowment,
20 million for "sustaining academic programs,"

and the remaining five to improve facilities here

and at St. Andrew's-Sewanee. He said, "This is

vital to the future of the school, as less students

may want to go to school there would be shrink-

ing prospect pools for colleges. If only 750 stu-

dents are here instead of 1000, buildings and
faculty still have to be maintained."

SO THE CENTURY II FUND is a bold step

into the future, but where is the $100,000 for

the ultimate frisbee field?

CENTURY II FUNDS
SUMMARY OF NEEDS

I. THE PERPETUATION OF EXCELLENCE
THROUGH ENDOWMENT
Scholarships $5,245,000
Faculty Development/Curriculum Enrich-

ment $3,200,000
Professorships $14,050,000
Summer Music Center $250,000
Sewanee Review $250,000
Library Acquisitions $1 ,825,000
Student Services $350,000
Outing Program $b50,000
Dubose Lectureship $30,000

Living Adjustment for Faculty and

Staff $700,000

$25,750,000.00

$19,450,000.00

TO IMPROVE ACADEMIC FACILITIES
Elliott Hall $300,000
Hodgson Hall $600,000
Juhan Gymnasium $100,000
Gailor Dining Hall $100,000
St. Luke's Hall $600,000
Relocation of St. Luke's Library

$400,000
Married Students Housing $100,000
Quintard Dormitory $600,000

II. TO SUSTAIN AND ENHANCE ACADE-
MIC PROGRAMS

Annual Giving for Current Operations

$10,000,000
Campus Ministries $4,000,000
Expendable Scholarships and Financial

Aid $1,950,000
Student Loan Fund (Revolving)

$2,550,000
Career Counseling Program $250,000

$2,800,000.00

TO CONTINUE QUALITY SECOND-
ARY EDUCATION (St. Andrews-Se-
wanee School)

Academic Facilities $1 ,000,000
Annual Fund ...$1 ,000,000

$2,000,000.00

L $50,000,000.00

Dean Douglas Paschall (Photo by Doug Duerr)

New York Times'

college guide rips

Sewanee's Academics

8YPAULB0N0VICH

SEVERAL WEEKS AGO, one of the many
new guides designed to help high school seniors

who are looking for assistance in their attempt

to select a college was distributed in Sewanee.

In this guide, called The New York Times
Selective Guide to Colleges, Sewanee was rated

on its academics, social life, and quality of life,

receiving threes in all the categories. Students

were upset-was Sewanee's academic program

regarded as only average? The administration

was frustrated-what was the criteria for aca-

demic quality?

The Guide is, as the editors say, an essentially

"journalistic effort-based on the same kind of

reporting that goes into the creation every day
of the New York Times newspaper-that is de-

signed to help prospective freshmen and their

parents become more intelligent consumers."

Despite the acknowledgement of being one
of the 265 of the "best and most interesting"

four-year institutions in the country to merit

evaluation by the Guide, many persons at the

University have wished that the school had not
see page 16

Chattanooga's Erlanger takes over operations of Emerald-Hodgson

BY ANN CHAPLEAU

THE UNIVERSITY of the South has been
paying Southern Health Services to manage
Emerald Hodgson Hospital for the last two
years, but now plans for a long term lease with
Erlanger Health Services, Inc., of Chattanooga,
are in the process of being completed.

Those involved in the negotiations said they
believe this lease will be advantageous to all

parties concerned: Erlanger, Emerald Hodgson,
the University, and the patients of the hospital.

The proposal is financially attractive to Erlanger
and the hospital, they said, because of cost shar-

ing. For instance, the costs of the services of
consultants and other specialists can be reduced
by sharing. Share purchasing is also a financial

advantage.

Under the Erlanger lease. Emerald Hodgson
will be able to take advantage of the quantity
purchasing discounts that Erlanger gets, accord-
ing to George McGee, new administrator. It is

hoped that Erlanger will be able to supplement
some of the less developed areas of Hodgson's

because of its small size, he said. The University

benefits from this arrangement by not having to
be involved directly in the management of the

hospital. This freedom takes a load off the ad-

ministration, he continued, so that they can go
about their business of education rather than the
business of running a hospital. The patients of

Hodgson's will benefit in the increased availabil-

ity of specialists that Hodgson is not able to
have on a full-time basis, McGee said, and added

see page 16
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Party Weekend confusion hits campus - officials tell why
BY TRIPPE CHEEK

THOSE STUDENTS who look forward to

"party weekends" as a chance to. ..ahem...

relax and get their minds off studies may have
run into a rather confusing problem when try-

ing to figure out what to do about this semes-

ter's "Mid-Winter Party Weekend."
It seems that the Deans of Students' office

felt that the three-day event was to take place

two weeks ago, on the weekend of Feb. 13.

"As far as we are concerned," said Dean of

Men J.D. Seiters, "that's when it was."

But the majority of the student body has

determined, apparently, that this weekend,
Feb. 26, will initiate the various parties that

make up M id -Winter.

THE DIFFERENCE of opinion arose some-
time during last semester, when Dean Seiters was

This McCrady
resident partted a

little ouerenthusiasttc-

ally one night

last week.

(Photo by John &lhs)

Patterson, Ayres explain calendar decision

in meeting with SEC representatives

BY JENNIFER PLANT

"WE WANTED YOU to be the first to

know," Dean Brown Patterson and Vice Chan-

cellor Robert Ayres told a hurriedly called meet-

ing of the Student Executive Committee on

Thursday, Feb. 18. Ayres began by saying that

he fully endorsed a "recommendation made by

Patterson. While members of the committee

sat on the edges of their respective seats know-

ing this must have something to do with the

five-day week proposal, Patterson made some
preliminary comments and then handed out

the leaflet discovered that same morning by all

students and faculty of the University when
they visited the Student Post Office. The pro

posed five-day week had gone through.

"This wasn't a day I was looking forward

to," said Patterson, "but now I'm relieved

that it's over with." He proceded to read

through the "recommendation" and afterwards

asked for comment and input from those on

the SEC. Suprisingly, there was little comment.

Many members of the SEC had been well-

known for their vehement opposition to the

proposed five-day week. Yet only a few quest-

ions were asked concerning the procedure and

several persons pledged to support the decision.

There appeared to have been some confu-

sion as to just how the decision had been made.

One would gather from the leaflet that the de-

cision was made by the "Dean of the College of

Arts and Sciences, with the support of the Dean

of Students, and in association with the Provost

of the University." And, added Patterson, the

endorsement of the Vice-Chancellor. The final

step, he said, "was a recommendation from my
office."

WHEN ASKED HOW student opinion, esp-

ecially the dorm survey conducted by the Stu-

dent Assembly, affected the final decision, Pat-

terson said, "Student opinion counted for a

great deal in the sense that it was reported to

the committee, the faculty, the cabinet, and the

regents." He added, "It made faculty mem-
bers reexamine their reasoning."

And he continued, "The most important

contribution made by students was that it made
us look at the nature of the community and
raised questions about other problems at Se-

wanee." These problems, he said, include the

"availability- of faculty members- something
we need to explore more carefully, perhaps in a

revival of students visiting in faculty homes."

The question of Thursday night possibly be-

coming a "party night" was again raised at the

meeting. Ayres answered this question by say-

ing that, with student leadership, he felt this

problem could be alleviated or could be kept

from occurring. Patterson added that "there

will be definite things from my office. But we
want to encourage, nor demand."

Patterson emphasized the supposition that

see Patterson, page 5

on sabbatical, oblivious to schedule plans. "In

the past," he said Monday, "Mid-Winter Party

Weekend was always the study Saturday before

Ash Wednesday." That would have been Feb.

13. The problem witn this coming weekend as

the date of the festivities is that some people

feel, quite strongly, that it is not a good idea to

have a scheduled event of this sort during Lent,

especially at a church-related school.

Spring Party Weekend has always been easily

determined, according to Dean Seiters, because

there is only one Saturday study day in late

April, and that is always when it is. The Inter-

Fraternity Council and the Deans will get to-

gether before spring semester of next year to

straighten things out, said Seiters.

In a related matter, the rumors that Fall

Party Weekend and Alumni Homecoming are to

be separated next fall is true.

ACCORDING TO Dean Douglas Paschal,

overcrowding and the lack of accomodations are

the primary reasons for the change, which is

being worked out by Beeler Brush and the I FC.

Party Weekend has always been synonymous
with Homecoming in the fall, but problems have

arisen since alumni, about nine years ago, began
returning to campus at that time instead of

Commencement, which had been the traditional

time for visits and reunions. Now, with the in-

creased popularity of Sewanee as a site to visit

on Party Weekend, more people than the Moun-
tain has room for wish to come.

Of course, all the concerns about future

Party Weekends may become merely academic

with Sewanee's switch to the five-day, Monday
through Friday calendar. No one knows exactly

what is going to happen then-all weekends may
become miniature versions of Party Weekend, or

there may not be one at all.

Red Cross here

on Tuesday
THE RED CROSS blood drive returns to

the Mountain this coming Tuesday, March 2,

. when those wishing to donate may make their

contributions at Cravens Hall.

Red Cross workers will be at Cravens from

noon until 5:30 p.m.

The Purple is looking for

a new business manager.
The term begins in April

PARTY WEEKEND

BENT A BLUFF VIEW
COTTAGE—SEWANEE'
ESSIG 598-0855

University Market
"MUNCHIES ' KEG BEER AVAILABLE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS

"DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says. "This is your store.

The more you shop hare, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't neve it, we will get it for yout"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMED!

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.
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I'M GLAD that 1 am finally taking history, because

now I find myself able, occasionally, to make those

references in everyday speech that make the speaker

sound as if he knows whereof he speaks.

But I never was exactly sure about those old maxims

about history repeating itself and learning from past

Certain events have caused me to wonder lately.

AS AN EDITOR of the Purple, I have gained a posi-

tion on the Student Executive Committee, which is com-

prised mostly of the presidents of most of the student

organizations up here. The SEC does several things,

which need not be gone into here, but the one item of

our business which started me thinking was two 7:15

breakfast meetings we had last week--on Tuesday, with

the Board of Regents, and on Thursday, with the Vice-

Chancellor and Dean Brown Patterson.

The food was about the same as a Gailor breakfast,

although the heating trays it was served on buffet-style

kept things good and hot, and the place settings were

nice both times.

Tuesday, I was half-asleep and still a little awed about

getting to meet some of the men who help to guide Sew-

anee's intrepid path through the dark forest of modern-

day post-secondary education. A couple of the com-
mittee members had rather prepared speeches, and when
it got around to n

them to think of so

What I said wa;

lying philosophy

changes that we

should be looked a

a, I had only had the

nethingto say.

that I thought there \

nd that all the

:
in the light of that basic philosophy.

i couple of confused looks, mostly because I

didn't explain what I meant.

AFTER A WEEK or so of reflection, I have almost

decided that I was wrong. Any basic, academic-oriented

philosophy which might have at one time pervaded this

place has either been buried or high-tailed it back to

England. There are a few pockets left, mainly in a few

faculty members, and I think they are who I picked it

up from as a freshman.

Reality is starting to slap me in the face as a wise,

experienced sophomore. Too many students have that

old high-school attitude. ..the teacher is the enemy,
homework and papers are his weapons, and the only way
to fight back is to put academic affairs, which in an

ideal state are the main focus of a university, at the bot-

tom of any list of priorities.

Well, I knew that already. But what I am afraid of

now is that the same spirit is getting into the faculty.

A friend asked me why I didn't speak up at a meeting

on even more proposed curriculum changes last week.
old I

any good. What I told him was that I felt the five-day

week plan was motivated, on its basic level. urely by
selfish, non-academic reasons. Any academic points in

favor of the plan, however valid or invalid they may have

been, were simply pcoducts of a search to legit mize the

movement. Free weekends are free weekends, and that

is the entire issue.

OKAY ...having been off the track for a little while, I

want to tell you why I started wondering about that

concept of historical example last week. In France a few

centuries ago, one of the Kings Louis ( I think it was

XIV) figured out a really marvelous plan for controlling

those most pesky of his subjects, the nobles. The nobles

had the intelligence and the wherewithal to cause Louis

trouble on just about any point, and he needed to neut-

ralize them to solidify his control of the country.

What he did was attack their pride.. .but not by taking

it away. He stroked them under the chin as if they were

so many plump and glossy cats. He gave them incredible

priveleges -prive leges which were meaningless to the

actual operation of the government. They were so grate-

see 101, page 5
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a view of the woods

CARE PUT ON a great party last weekend. The
Mardi Gras festivities were well-attended, the bands
were both good, everyone seemed to be letting loose and
having a good time - this made easier by the mixers pro-

vided for those who wished to bring "spirits."

What? Mixers provided at a function spearheaded by
a group specifically begun because a need was felt to

provide alternative activities not associated with drink-
ing? Surprising? I was a little surprised myself.

One could argue that the CARE party centered not
on drinking but on the bands and on the'occasion itself--

Mardi Gras. bt then why did some of the posters spe-

cifically state: RfO P
As we all know, just about any party associated with

bands and festivities will also be associated with alcohol.

And one of CARE's specific goals, or so I had thought,
was to get away from the regular old "beer and band"

Of course, the title of the party was not associated

with drinking as is the case with the Tequilla Massacre
and the Purple Passion Party teferring to a specific

drink). Lt then again, the name of the bhamara is not
associated with drinking but with dressing in tropic cos-

tume and winning a trip to the bhamas. Yet, everyone
knows that grain punch will flow and a good many peo-

ple will feel the effects. The FIJI'S 50's party is associa-

ted with dressir

drinks, either beer xed drinks, will be served.

sgladFRANKLY, THE PARTY wasn't all bad. I

to see Cravens put to some use and perhaps that practice

will continue. And there sure were all kinds of people

there. A lot of people whom one wouldn't normally see

at the "open" fraternity parties mingled together with

regular fraternity party goers at the Mardi Gras party.

And the fact that the party was held outside of a frater-

nity house was also refreshing.

So this is not to say that the party was not a success

because it was. I just wonder if CARE is not drifting

away a bit from its original purpose - or has that

changed? Honestly, l.m not sure if I nor anyone else

could think of alternative activities not associated with

alcohol. I ean Mary Susan Cushman, on sabbatical this

semester, suggested to me recently that a square dance
might accomplish this purpose. Certainly if a lot of

people are busy dosey-doeing, they won't be able to

hold a drink in their hand as is generally the case when
dancing. Ut I'm not sure we children of the 70's and
BO's would go for such an activity.

So, this is just to ask: CARE, in what direction are

you headed?
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sewaneeana
UNDER TREMENDOUS political pressure and amid

confusion and misunderstanding, the University admini-

stration has decided to adopt a Monday through Friday

class week beginning next semester. We lament this ill-

advised action. However, the calendar change is only a

part of a larger and more dangerous trend away from the

Sewanee philosophy and tradition of close faculty-stu-

dent interaction. The schedule change serves to high-

light a sense of insularity which threatens to further po-

larize the faculty and the student body.

The ideal of a close relationship inside the University

is officially sanctioned in the Student Handbook. "It

has been a tradition for students to call on professors in

their homes at a mutually satisfactory time..."(p.55).

Unfortunately, this practice seems to head the growing

list of endangered Sewanee traditions. Recently, a Class

of 1972 graduate told his amazed audience about the

time Vice-Chancellor McCrady invited half a dozen stu-

dents to come to his home for dinner, on the spur of the

moment. Sadly, examples of such joyous impulsiveness

seem to be quite rare these days.

We, the community of this special place called Se-

wanee, must take steps to reverse this trend. Borrowing

from likeminded students and professors, we would like

to elaborate on the problem and suggest some remedies.

THE CORE OF the problem is that the teaching phil-

osophy of the University is being misconstrued, even ig-

nored by some prominent members of the community.

The school's statement of purpose calls for Sewanee to

be a "small college with a faculty of character and dis-

tinction maintaining close personal contact with a care-

fully selected group of students." We maintain that a

Sewanee professor's biggest professional commitment
should be to teaching. College-level instruction and

learning become special and advanced experiences only

through close interaction by teachers and students.

However, a new attitude has arisen in the faculty

which calls for extensive research as the most impor-

tant aspect of their careers. Truthfully, though, Se-

wanee could never become a good research institution

even if that were a desirable goal. We have neither the

background nor, the facilities to conduct top-rate re-

search. With the schedule changes, perhaps instructors

can attend more professional seminars and meetings,

but it is our opinion that such activities do very little

for the benefit of the students - and after all, is it

not the students to whom the University should dir-

ect its benefits? Every tuition-paying, hard-working
student will tell you that it is. And many will agree

that the Administration's new interest in professional

seminars is a misguided and unseemly attempt to imi-

tate other American universities.

To manv concerned students the siqns of the fac-

ulty's shift in priorities are already starkly visible.

Short office hours are a common practice. A number

of "older" professors have fallen into routines of

teaching, especially in lower level courses and other new-

er professors with less experience at Sewanee have much

less loyalty either to the institution or her ideals. More
cynical observers have suggested that many new teachers

are looking for general employment and not employ-
ment specifically at Sewanee, as evidenced by the fact

that there has been a 50% turnover in the faculty in the

last 15 years.

STUDENTS, however, must take some blame for

worsening relations with the faculty. There has been a

general apathy in the student body which can be blamed
partly on student ignorance of the situation and partly

on lack of interest. The concept of close internal inter-

action inside the University insularity has been by the

students, also, as social functions and outings remain

predominantly for the student participation only. The
practice of leaving school for weekend trips home does
not help the situation either.

Therefore, we believe that members of the Sewanee
community must find a renewed sense of purpose about
this school, its goals, and its beneficial traditions. Spec-

ifically, there are several thinqs teachers and students can

do to get Sewanee back on track. The faculty should be

aware that invitiaions extended to students are a wel-

come sign of a professor's interest in developing close

ties with the student body. We sincerely want these

invitations, but we cannot initiate them ourselves. As
for us, the collegians of Sewanee, we must encourage

our existing social organizations to expand the opportu-

nities for reasonable faculty-student social intercourse.

Moreover, the Order of Gownsmen should recommit it-

self to promoting scheduled faculty visitations. Most

importantly, we feel that for a unique and distinct Se-

wanee to survive, the Administration, faculty, and stu-

dent body of the University must rededicate themselves

to achieving the very best learning opportunities and

teaching through a better understandina of the special

orlda

the"Sewaneeana" will, on a regular basis,

philosophy, traditions, and personalities of Sewanee in

light of the numerous proposed changes that are pres-

ently coming to the fore.
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from page 4

ful at being in at the very top level that they didn't cause

any trouble at all.

Now, t started wondering about the relevance of that

particular situation as I sat in on the Thursday SEC
meeting with the VC and the Dean. The Dean let us in

on the five-day week decision-he said we were the first

to know, before even the faculty-and asked for any

night have.

I WAS SURPRISED at what came next. People who
had been vehement opposers of the new calendar turned

around faster than Brooke Shields from an SAT exam.

They pledged their support of the new plan, and said

they thought it would work out fine. I did not. It's just

hard for me to reverse deep-seated opinions that quickly.

where
we stand

WE'RE ALWAYS receiving some type of strange mail
in our box at The Purple - everything from information
on cruises to Cissy BAker's campaign letters. So when ;

we discovered a book in our box - The New York Times
Selective Guide to Co/leges - it was with only mild sur-

Sewanee was included and we didn't come out too •

well. Sewanee, it says, "sits on a wooded campus.. .iso-

lated not only by geography but also by attitude." The
article goes on to say some more things and I'll have to ;

agree with Dean Paschall's assertion that whoever wrote ;

the article wasn't very familiar with Sewanee. '

It goes on to say that one student remarked that "a

student would have to absolutely ignore his courses to

flunk. "iftit the crowning fallacy would have to be this:

"Most late afternoons include sunset parties on one of

n's many bluffs." Most afternoons? Parties?

Although this article may not be entirely truthful, we
think that perhaps it provides impetus for us to step
back and take another look at the University and what
it stands for.

YES, SEWANEE RECEIVED an academic rating of
three - lower than Vanderbilt's four and equal to Fisk
and Auburn. It may be that there were some gross errors
in the article. But it may be that it's time to question
the seriousness of our academics and to make adjust-
ments if necessary. If, after doing so, we find that things
are at even par, then perhaps we need to question the
New York Times and their sources.

Patterson

from page 3

"because a consensus did not emerge, this has

been a difficult decision to make." The faculty

had voted 76 to 12 in favor to accept a proposal

for a five-day week and the SA survey results

indicated that 74.2 percent of students partici-

pating in the poll were opposed to the five-day

week.

Some of the highlights of the handouts are

as follows: "The calendar proposed by the Cur-

riculum and Academic Policy Committee offers

clear advantages over the calendar now in use."

Patterson continued, "The most important rea-

son for the change is that both students and fac-

ulty members are likely to have a better educa-
tional experience under the provisions of the

five day schedule."

Addressing the "suitcase college" problem, he
said, "If students do not want Sewanee to be a

"suitcase" college, they are the best ones to pre-

vent its becoming one." He gave his support to

a recommendation that "every effort should be
made to schedule cultural, athletic, and college-

wide social activities on the weekends."

AS FOR THE ARGUMENT cbncerning the

breaking of tradition, Patterson said, "...Tradi-

tion, if it is to be vital and a source of regenera-

tion, must itself change. Otherwise it is likely

to lead to static conformity." He added, "The
tradition which counts is that of devotion to the
academic task at hand, with the objective of de-

veloping our intellectual capacities, asthetic

appreciation, and moral and religious conscious-

ness."

So, next semester, registration will beqin

Dec. 24 with exams ending Dec. 21. Easter

semester, 1983, will begin Jan. 16 and final ex-

ams will end May 19. Spring break will be from
March 18 to March 28.

The waiting is over.
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rrewdMMi rebutted

r Edit

THIS LETTER is in response to the Feb. 11 "...On

the Right" editorial by Mr. Robert Crewdson. I was

immediately infuriated by the outrageous complaints he

was registering; time and contemplation opened my eyes

to the practical and viable solution: express the opinion

of those on financial aid who appreciate the efforts of

that office.

I suppose that Mr. Crewdson will merely dismiss my
opinion as a liberal one--and perhaps one not worth

listening to. His audacious fact that "not one student,

in fact, that I have talked to about this incident, except-

ing liberal ones, has failed to express his disappointment,

rather outrage, as this aspect of the matter" is nebulous

in credibility. Just what delineates liberal, Mr. Crewd-

son? Someone who does not support Reaganomics

tooth and nail to the last cut? Since your statement

quotes no figures, it may well be that every second per-

son you spoke with did not agree with you and was

therefore labeled liberal. I cannot accept the fact that

the students on financial aid here were not supportive of

our office's attempt. Perhaps I am being shortsighted,

but I fully condone the activities ofthe office.

THIS IS NOT i

state. The financi

students a chance

i issue of separation of church and

aid office was merely offering the

i do what is appropriate in a demo-

jr "constituents" in Washington do

potential disaster that these cuts could impose. Thirty

percent of the college work-study and 40 percent of

Guaranteed Student Loans would be axed. The result

would be disastrous: current students would not be

able to re-enter and the admissions standards would

alter. Admission officers would not be "selling" Sew-

anee to potential students, rather, they would offer

places only to those who could afford it. And what

then of higher education, Mr. Crewdson? Education for

the rich would flourish.

I do not consider the Financial Aid office action as

a "gross abuse of administrative power." It is for the

benefit of the University as a whole to protest these

THE ADMINISTRATION and Financial Aid office

did not force anyone to make the calls. Perhaps if Mr;

Crewdson had gone by after receiving the first notice

and explained his position he would not have received

the second "terse" note. They perhaps did not under-

stand his unwillingness and frankly, neither can I. I

cannot accept the charge that the Financial Aid office

is becoming a lobbying organization against, Reagan's

economic program. This is not a highly organized, well

financed, political machine. When the office sends

several students to the Capital, then cry "lobby." For

now, Mr. Crewdson, do not take the one attempt of this

office to voice legitimate concern for its students and

the University's future as a political "Trojan horse" you

can ride on to scream "anti-republican, anti-Reagan,

anti-freedom" aggrandizements.

hear our complaints, what good is the

ally, I am downright afraid of the far-reaching pos-

lities of the budget cuts. It is in the University's

•rest as a whole to be wary of the action in Washing-

I am not sure that Mr. Crewdson comprehends the

p„_ Georgia L. Herpel

THIS LETTER

issue of the Sewanee Purple entitled "...On the Right"
by Robert L. Crewdson. In this article, Mr. Crewdson
accuses the Financial Aid Office of the "abhorrent mis-

use of University funds" and of becoming "a full-fledged

lobbying organization against the President's economic
program." The reason for these accusations was a note
sent out by the Financial Aid Office to recipients of

financial aid asking them to come by the office and
place a call to the White House "for the purpose of

registering your concern to the President." The concern
to be registered was "relate(d) to federal budget cuts."

This action was to have taken place on ah. 27, the day
after President Reagan's State of the Union Address.

Since Mr. Crewdson did not take the time to find out
how the call was to have been related to the federal

budget cuts, I think he has unjustly accused the Finan-

cial Aid Office. After talking to Barbara Hall, Director
of Financial Aid, I found out that the purpose of the

phone calls to the White House was not to protest

Reagan's economic policy, but to raise support for the

appropriation to the financial aid budget of the monies
that remain after the budget cuts.

Next year Sewanee will lose approximately 50 per-

cent of its government funding for financial aid. this
means there is a possibility that many Sewanee students
now attending Sewanee will not be able to return next
year as approximately 70 percent of the student body
receive some type of financial aid. The Financial Aid
Office was merely trying to provide the student receiving

financial aid with a way to protect his/her interests by
making it possible to make themselves heard.

In this light, Mr. Crewdson, if you still do not agree

with the actions taken by the Financial Aid Office, and
if you agree that the monies for education should be so
diminished, I suggest you forgo application for financial

aid next year.
Jeni Ratliff

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE

VILLAGE WINE $ SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

MONTEAGLE

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices,

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 a.m.-10 p.m. TIL 11 P.rn FRI & SAT
Come see our expanded selection of German
French and California wine s. Alsc hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanes selectio

Watch Sewanee Siren fo weekly pecials.

Students-

Come See Us For Our Dolly Discounts
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Sewanee:
now and then

oY ARTHUR BEN AlMD ELIZABETH 1ST

<JHI ITY, HISTORIUGRAPHERS

l HOSE IViYSlERlOUK ll\MTlAU>, b.G.B.,

which through custom became an important
part of the University s tradition, do not, as

sometimes alleged, stand for "Equal Quanti-
ties of Beer. ' They are from the opening words
oT the l33rd Psaim: Ecce, Quam Bonum, which
translate as 'Behold, how good and joyful a

thing it is, for brethren to dwell together in

unity!" The Heverend Henry (J. Lay, later

8ishop of Arkansas and of baston in Mary-
land, chose the Latin words to ornament the

published proceedings of the first meeting of

the Board of Trustees at Lookout Mountain on
July 4, 1857. From that usage Ecce, Quam
Bonum found its way .into the University seal,

with clasped hands illustrating the message.

The brethren were at Lookout Mountain in

a unity which was essential to the success of

their venture. Singly most of the Southern dio-

ceses had attempted to establisn colleges, but
none ot these succeeded. Finally, in what was
one of the earliest regional efforts for cooper-
ation in higher education, they had come to-

gether to found an institution which in its aims
was beyond the resources of any single diocese.

THb OLDEST ORGANIZATION in Sew-
anee, other than the University itself, is the

fc.Q.B. Club, founded in March, 18/0, and
named at the suggestion of General Josiah Gor-

gas, soon to be the University's second Vice-

Chancellor. Organized in the parlor of Hebel's

Rest, the literary and socffil group was open to

male faculty members and residents ot Sewanee,
with 'genteel strangers" invited to the meetings.

"Sisters" were not admitted to meetings of the

"brethren' except to rare social occasions until

women became regular members of the faculty,

and non-faculty women were not admitted to

membership as late as the early 19/0's, though
now they are welcome.

I he E.U.B. Club has an unbroken existence

unrivaled by any other Sewanee group, being

more than a year older than the parish of St.

ft
JUDGE'S GUN SWOP

Video Games Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY4:00to7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

-5:00 to 6:00

all day WED. - 25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pm

FRESH SHRIMP TUES: NIGHTS

Paui's-on-the-Mountain (Otey Memorial
Churcn's official name as an organization! and
nearly ten years older than the first fraternity,

Alpha lau Omega.
From the beginning, the E.Q.B. has met

every fortnight in the academic term, with a

'lead' -a formal paper -presented by a speaker.

I he rule that the speaker's topic not be his

professional area is no longer enforced, but gen-

erally the affairs of the University are still ex-

cluded. 'No longer is each speaker challenged

after his address by a member selected in ad-

vance to read and criticize the paper, but general

discussions follow each lead.

ThE FIRST k.EE I INGS were held in homes
of members, with elaborate refreshments, in-

ciuaing supper. The club from time to time has
had quarters of its own: over the Supply Store,

before a fire which destroyed the early minutes
of the club, in the house now occupied by Phi

Gamma Uelta, and finally in the modern stone

and glass structure next to Gailor Hall. That
building was made possible by an arrangement
with the College Entrance Examination Board,
whose Southern office was first at Sewanee.
The College Board occupied the space now
Known as the French House, while the faculty

ciub had its present quarters upstairs.

The first president of the E.Q.B. was Judge
John D. Phelan, prewar member of the Alabama
supreme court, who took paying guests into his

home, 'The Forks,' on the site of Elliott Hall.

The importance of the E.Q.b. is demonstrated
oy many references in early Sewanee biograph-

ies. General Gorgas himself, formidable in tne
classroom, was at the E.Q.B. "one of the most
companionable and lovable ot men. ' General
Edmund Kiroy-smith discussed the deficiencies

ot Confederate General Braxton Bragg at the

E.Q.B. John Mcurady and Bishop Cnaries Qum-
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tard recorded meetings in tneir diaries, and Ur.
William Porcner Dudose attended tne E.Q.B.
during his first week on the Mountain. He
wrote to his wife: (At the E.U.B.) "I was very
forcibly struck anew with the composition of
the university. It was no ordinary set of men.
After the literary entertainment which lasted

until about 10 ox. (o'clock) came the
Fecitiae -an elegant supper which called out all

tne wit and humor ot tne company. This is

once every two weeks, and is kept up witn inter-

est and spirit.'

I HE ELtGAlMT SUPPERS no longer exist,

nor do the members, as a professor reported in

the 1b95 Cap and Gown, compete in telling

'the longest and oldest tale, in which competi-
tion they...(leave| Chaucer s Parson ana Man of
Law tar behind.'

THE
PERFECT
GRADUATE

EGG.

aMtbr
DEGREES.

Metaphorically speaking, the simple egg and the not-

so-simple Graduate School of Business at The
University of Alabama have much in common. At

Alabama, we can assure you that the daily portions of

mouth-watering graduate-level assignments served are

almost always "hard-boiled" and most definitely never

"over easy." You see, a mainstay of our success is the

success of our graduates. ..we feel that when it's time to

job interview, it is better to have egg "in your head"

than egg "on your face."

Master's in Business Administration (MBA), Master's

in various fields, and a Ph.D. degree program are

available. For more information about fall '82

admission and an application, send your name,

address, and degree interest to Director of Graduate

Programs, The University of Alabama. P.O. Box J,

University, Alabama 35486. An Alabama graduate

counselor will be on this campus soon. For an

appointment, contact your placement representative.

n
THE UNIVERSITY Of ALABAMA
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8/ EUGENIA WILLIAMS

had mixed emotions when I first

received the letter by SPO asking

me to write an article on what it

is like to be a minority at Sewanee.

I was insulted that I was asked such

a question, complimented that I was

asked to answer it, and confused a-

bout what I would say. Neverthe-

less, I seriously considered the matter and

after a discussion with my roommate which

lasted until the wee hours of the morning,

I notified the editor that I would do it.

First person: freshman

student explores role

of minorities at Sewanee

Eugenia Williams

As I set about the task of doing this I

questioned a few other minorities: Clevis

Headly, Betty. Arnold, Yuko Imai and
Serena Stacher, and I then concluded that my
article would be more interesting and effective

if there were two sides of the issue presented.

Now this is not as befuddling as it sounds, I

merely thought I would get some feedback from
the "majority" on what they felt like having
minorities at Sewanee and why there were and
should or should not be minorities at Sewanee.
Having been told that I could write two articles

if necessary, I decided that the first article

would be on the majority's opinion and the

second on the minority's.

This decided, I plunged into my job and
began asking my -question around campus. I

talked to a dean, some professors and, of course,
some "majority' students. However, slowly and
undeniably my original idea fell apart. The
problem? Basically every "majority" opinion
seemed to coincide with the minority opinion.
Now I was really in a pickle. What was I to do?
Almost every person I talked to, majority or
minority, had basically the same thing to say.

Well, this kind of bothered me, because I admit
I hadn't expected it. I was supposed to really

get some argumentative feedback and since I

wasn't, how would I write two articles saying
practically the same thing? Well after literally

tossing and turning in my bed all night until

4:30 the morning before the article was due,

God evidently heard my prayer and let loose

a brainstorm. I wouldn't write two articles on

the same thing, only one uniting the basic

responses I had received. It was at this point

that I jumped up a"nd proceeded to write this

"article'' that you are now reading.

SUPPOSE WE START with something

elementary: "What are minorities doing here

anyway?" Well, Dean W. Brown Patterson in-

formed me that Sewanee, "being an institution

founded on Christianity, has a mission to

Episcopalians in this region and all 'other

people', native American, Blacks, and all other

minorities who are a part of the population to

make its educational program available to all."

I talked to, that having a mixture of students

makes for a more stimulating environment at

Sewanee. -

Dr. Gilbert F. Gilchrist stressed that having

everyone with the same backgrounds and the

same ideas is dull and intellectually dead. "The
school has concrete benefits: it is more alive,

interesting, and this results in a greater degree
of intellectual, cultural, and social achievement
of maturity." As one student put it "it is very

unrealistic to pretend that the world is like

Sewanee."

"Everyone", Dr. A. Scott Bates told me, "is

not a 'preppy from the same background and
the same ideas and attitudes." Dr. Marvie E.

Goodstein said that having minorities at Sew-
anee adds a great deal to the classroom atmos-
phere, different perspectives surface and this

is valuable for the students in the majority
because they are exposed to other points of
view. "The minority students," Dr. Goodstein
went on to say, "can also benefit from the
diversification also because these (the majority
students) are the people they will have to deal

with the rest of their lives.

This is very true as I have learned for myself
as have students like William Eaves. He told me
that his experience of being at Sewanee with
even the few minority students that are here is

an interesting one for him. He said that he had
always been in an environment where the
majority was absolute.

I CAN RELATE to him because I was always
in the majority until now and this is a very inter-

esting experience for me also. This gross simil-

arity helps to illustrate our (the minority's)
point. We are basically just like the majority
students. We are here to learn in class as well as
out of class by dealing with the different people
we come in contact with.

We don't deny that there are problems that

we find at Sewanee which need to be addressed

if everyone concerned really desires that which .

he claims. These problems range from minor

but irritating problems like not being able to

buy make-up to match our skin tones to always

being asked "Why did you come to Sewanee"

to major ones dealing with the existence of one

and only one dominant culture.

We, like everyone else who make this claim,

would like to see more minorities at Sewanee,

and that is why we, the Deans, the professors,

and some of the students applaud Eric

Benjamin's work. I say SOME because there are

many people who have brought it to my atten-

tion that they do not know' why we need a

Director of Minority Affairs.

BENJAMINS job (I have to repeat that

which I was told by Dean Patterson as Benjamin
is out of town) is to assist the minority students

in making their transition into Sewanee because
of problems the student may have with this sit-

uation. Also his job is to recruit other minority
students who can benefit from all that Sewanee
has to offer.

While some students dislike and see no need
for a job like Benjamin's, undeniably the need
exists. "The admission office has let us down",
says Dr. Bates, "and there should be more min-
ority students at Sewanee today, much more
than there are '.

This article is written by Eugenia Williams, a

minority student and freshman at Sewanee. She
was asked to explore, from her viewpoint,

minority life at Sewanee. We have therefore all-

owed her style to develop freely as editing, we
thought, could possibly distract from her overall

thrust. As always, we welcome feedback from
our readers.

I ALSO LEARNED that there are other

minorities at Sewanee, of which I also get to be

a part: The PSS's-Public School Students.

These students like Beau Williams, Karen Diehl

and Irene Wainwright said that they went to

public high schools and thought it normal to

go to school with minorities. Also I talked to

some students who had gone to "Prep" schools,

like Angel Scheuerle, Dan Rather and Susan
Elston who felt that going to school with minor-

ities was just like going to school period.

I also received comments that I had been
hearing since last semester. "If there were not
such a voluntary effort on the minority students

part to segregate themsleves", Angel Scheurle
told me, "I wouldn't even notice them as minor-
ities."

Mike McDaniel said that going to school with
minorities didn't bother him but the minorities

continued on next page
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shouldn't segregate themselves so much. Many
other people made statements exactly like this

or very similiar to this.

THIS WAS the one comment that insulted

me most. It's like Clevis Headly put it: "Other

students can stand outside talking and no one

notices but if we stand in one group talking

people think that we must be planning a rev-

oultion or something."

I feel that because you are so aware of our

color- you create a lot of issues that don't exist.

If you really think about it, there are many
people, practically everyone, who sit at the same

tables during meals but because they are not as

pronounced as we are, no one notices.

However, as Betty Arnold pointed out, we, as

minorities, also create a lot of issues because we
are so aware of our colors. For instance, I'm

sure professors don't just ask us why we came to

Sewanee; surely every freshman is asked that

sooner or later. I hese issues arise beeause of

what Aristotle calls "accidental" qualtities.

According to Dr. Ernest Schmid, "Aristotle

draws a distinction between what something is

essentially and what it is accidentally. The

essence of something is what is what is really

and truly, most significantly, is. An accident is

something which certainly * characterizes a

thing, but doesn't make that thing to be what

it really is. Among accidents we put such things

as the color of one's hair, his height, and so on.

According to Aristotle and the tradition which

grows out of his philosophy, the essence of a

human being is his rationality. If we bring these

two concepts into the modern world we say that

to be a human being, to have dignity and to be

worthy of (to have a right to } respect, is to be,

again, rational. The color of one's eyes, one's

hair, and one's skin are non-essential features.

The essence is the same, no matter what the

height, weight, or color might be.

''To understand something, according to

Aristotle, is to recognize its distinctively

essential feature; to take, on the other hand, an

accidental characteristic as definitive or essential

is to misunderstand that thing. To take acci-

dents as being definitive of the world about us

is to create for ourselves an illusory, a fantasy

world. You've then, your choice: either under-

stand and love your world for what it really is,

or condemn yourself to living irr a bewildering

dream, a nightmare. In today's terms all this

comes down to grasping the fact that when we
talk about "minorities", we're on potentially

dangerous ground; we have to keep the essence,

the defining feature, of human beings clearly

in mind and that distinctive feature is ration-

ality, not height, weight, or color.

IN CONCLUSION it all boils down to the im-

mortal and profound words of Granger March-

man: "
I here's no difference in people; there-

fore I don't feel that there are any minority and

I don t know what it is like going to school with

any;' I feel that we as students-black, white,

red, yellow, Episcopalians, Baptist, Jews, Meth-
odists-everyone should work as Dean Patterson

put it, "to lay the foundation for a better

world," a world where "accidental" differences

no longer prevail, a world where we do not

judge each "oh the color of our skins but on
the content of our characters". (Martin Luther

King)

I am proud to say that I only received one
statement that was totally contrary to anything
anyone had ever said to me in my life. I must
say that I deeply respect this person because he
had the nerve to tell me how he really feels and
not tell me what he thought I wanted to hear.

This person said that the minority presence

at Sewanee is not good because there should not

be any intermingling of the races as this sit-

uation causes a depurification of the European

stock.

I will not comment on the validity of this

person's belief except to say that I am very

glad he has the audacity to admit his beliefs

because until a person will admit where he

stands, change can never occur.

I will also say that this is one thing I hope
our presence at Sewanee will address. I would
hope that people who share this belief will strive

with all of us minority and majority to dispel

all the ignorant preconceptions and break down
all the barriers so that we can finally get one

with the business of creating a better world.

A world where questions such as "What is it

like being a minority" or "What is it like going

to school with minorities" do not exist.

QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQWQQQQVQQQQQQQQQQ

BY BECKY PHILLIPS

esdriptions of Sewanee
often include criticism

of.it for not being rep-

resentative of the "real

world"-- with some ju-

stification. However,

if it seems that way to

those of us who come
from this culture, how must it appear to those

from foreign ones?

To foreign students,

Sewanee's a very

different world

When queried about this matter, Frank Wor-

pitz, an exchange student from Frankfurt, Ger-

many, referred to a description of Sewanee

given to him by a former exchange student to

Sewanee. He understood Sewanee to be like an

island, separated by its uniqueness from the

world around it.

Cathrine Le, a student from Nantes, France,

first heard about Sewanee from a professor who
had visited here and was charmed by the archi-

tecture and atmosphere of the place. It was due

to his influence that she chose to come here.

David Laird, a freshman from Mexico City,

was also attracted by the uniqueness of Sew-

anee. He was first made aware of Sewanee
through its vivid description in a college listings

book. For Emmanuel Esquerra, who hails from

Bagio, capital of the Philippines, Sewanee was

presented in detail by his former headmaster

and two of his teachers, all Sewanee alumni.

Vi/HEN COMPARING SEVi/ANEE with their

colleges at home, the one aspect that particul-

arly stands out is the close relationship between

the faculty and students, combined with a sense

of community. For Yuko Imai, a student from

Japan, this is Sewanee's best asset. Previously

she attended a university in Tokyo which had

over 12,000 students and making contact with

professors was hard.

The academic atmosphere here is different

from what they had been accustomed to at

home. Cathrine describes her previous school

as being much "freer" than Sewanee. There,

class attendance was not enforced and doing

assignments was one's own responsibility. No
one kept after you, therefore you had to learn

on your own to do the work. This is not to

imply that it was easy, for at the end of the

class a rather lengthy, scholarly paper was due.

This paper was to prove that you knew the

subject. Frank also noted that "here one is

forced to study more" because of the way the

class work is structured. In Germany the learn-

ing is left up to the individual. Emmanuel
particularly likes the difference. He feels the

atmosphere here is much more conducive to

studying and enjoys the academic challenge.

THE SOCIAL AMBIENCE here is notably

different too. In both France and Germany

the school buildings are spread out all over

town, and the students usually do not live in a

dorm. Instead, they live at home and there-

fore there is no real "campus life." This some-

what limits the ability of students to meet

other students in social situations. In Germany

and- tn the Philippines fraternities do exist, how-

ever in the Philippines they are definitely more

politically than socially oriented.

The attitudes toward drinking are also differ-

ent here. Yuko noted that while students in

Japan do drink, it is not as much as here. David

reports that in Mexico drinking is common but

that it tends to supplement an activity instead of

being the activity. /Cathrine summed up her im-

pression on the matter by saying ,
"

I oo much of

a good thing is no longer a good thing."

IN GENERAL, the attitude of the foreign

students interviewed was a very positive one.

They all enjoy the relationship between the

faculty and students, the academic atmosphere,

the sense of community, the warmth of the

students and the "just something special" about

Sewanee.
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Female swimmers face new challenge

The Sewanee Purple

BY JOANNE RAULERSON

ONCE, THE WINNING or losing of an entire

meet depended on your times. Now, you com-

pete against men. Their strength in the shorter

distances produces times the worst of which are

your best. You cannot possibly win in those

events which you starred in during high school.

So, why spend two and a half hours a day in

a gruelling workout that has made football

players cry "uncle"? Because there is more to

swimming than winning. And there are other

obstacles to conquer than other people's times.

There are your own times to better, a team

to support, and the love of swimming. To be

truthful, there is also a chance of winning in

the longer distances where a woman's stamina

can catch up with a man's strength. For Sew-

anee's female swimmers, Jean Burrell, Barbara

Francis, Cathy Lawrence, Amy Neal, and An-

drea William, these reasons far outweigh the

sacrifices. Therefore, they have made the nec-

essary adjustments.

Swimming is a team sport. The coach places

the members of the team in those events that he

thinks the swimmer can gain points in. Cliff

Afton, Sewanee's new swim coach, attempts to

put his swimmers in events that they enjoy

most. But, obviously, the women will at some
time be placed in distance events due to their

ability in the area. All the female swimmers at

Sewanee discovered that they really enjoyed the

distance and now concentrate solely c i it.

THE LONG DISTANCES, they said, give

one time to relax and enjoy the swimminq.
Short distances are exciting because of the com-

petitive aspect. But when one cannot keep pace

with the competition, these events soon lose

their attraction. So, long distances are the Sew-

anee female swimmers' specialty. They admit it

is elating on those rare occasions when they

actually outswim a field of males.

Females on the Sewanee swim team have

made great progress. Burrell and Neal, two of

the first women to swim at Sewanee, said that

throughout the transition, the male part of the

team has been very supportive. At first, there

was a big brother attitude. The increase in the

number of women on the team has changed that

attitude to one of absolute equals. In fact,

Burrell is captain of the team this year.

A FEMALE SWIMMER at Sewanee has ad-

justments to make: placing becomes secondary

to betterment of times; self-improvement as

opposed to competition is the driving force for

workouts. But the rewards are great. If nothing

else, the Christmas training trip to Florida offers

the female team members a close range study on
male psychology {girl-watching, joke-telling,

etc.) that otherwise would have been missed.

And, too, there is a --chance to develop close

comradeship with fellow women swimmers.

Sewanee's female swimmers areUean Burrelly, Barb-

ara Francis, Cathy Lawrence, Amy Neal, and Andrea
Williams. (Photo by Morgan Bomar).

Playoff spots up for grabs in both men's leagues
BY JEFFSWANSON

WITH BUT A few games remaining in regular

season play, the battle for the two top seeds in

playoff activity is over; the Independents will

sit on top, and the KA's will have the number
two position. Both teams will receive a bye in

first round action. Where the tension is still

high and the competition still fierce is in the

fight for the last four spots; the PDT's, Faculty,

Iskra, ATO's, and BTP's.

The Independents took two tough victories

over the Phi's and Iskra to remain as the only

undefeated team. The KA's are the hottest team
around. After a sound thrashing at the hands of

the Independents, the KA's have gone on a ram-

page with eight consecutive victories. Included

in that streak was a four game run where they

defeated the ATO's, Faculty, Iskra, and the

PDT's. Richard Garbee threw in 34 of the KA's
46 points in their victory over the Phi's.

The PDT's have lost but two, and both losses

were heartbreakers. Iskra, after getting off to a

slow start, has come back into the thick of

things with some strong board work by Jim
Smith, and a tough bench, including Rusty Bed-

sole, who could be a starter on almost any team.

THERE ARE still some crucial games left in

both leagues, and the struggle for entrance rights

to post-season play should come down to the

wire. Prediction: look for the Indy's to take

the A and the Phi's to take the B League crown.

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount

For The Best Deals Around

SPEC/ALS....Some More Than JO % Off

TURN LEFT BEFORE
RR TRACKS - WINCHESTER

the
sewanee
inn
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trie

CITY
CAFE
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Wrestlers return from regional meet

in Chicago; Garrett places second
BY STEVE HEARING

THE 1982 WRESTLING season culminated

this past weekend with the Southeastern Re-

gional Tournament. All of the team members

went tn the "regional."

Thp tournament was held at Concordia Col-

lege in Chicago, Illinois this year. Any indivi-

duals whn won the final match in thpir weight

Class advanced to the NCAA Division IM Nation-

al Tournament. Unfortunately, the highest

Dlace attained hy any Sewanee araDpler, was

second, turned in by Tim Garrett.

Garrett, who w^s the caDta'n of this year's

team, Inst to Matt Lagenbacher of Wabash Col-

lege, in the finals of the 142 lb. class. Wabash

College finished first amonq the teams, anH

Sewanee finished fifth in an nveraM field of

seven. Garrett was honored as the runner-up

in the ballotting for a wild card berth into the

National tournament.

OTHER SEWANEE WRESTLERS who
participated in the tournament were Tommy
I ennon, who finished third in his weight class

of 150 Ins, and Shep Bentley who finished

fourth in thp 190 lbs. wpight class. Lennon
was the only Sewanee grapnler who nlared in

the Mid-South tournament held earlier in the

season herp at Sewanee. He finished third

there, too.

Sewanee participated in onp other large

tournament this season supplementing their

dual meet schedule. The Southeastern In-

tercollegiate Wrestling Association's (SEIWA)

tournament in Chattanooga. The Univrs'ty

of Tennessee at Chattanooga Moccasins host-

ed the tournament Not too suppsinglv, thev

won it. In that outing, Sewanee finished fifth.

Garrett was the only individual who advanced

to the finals for Sewanee, however, he was

defeated hy Randell Wiler from UTC.

THE DUAL IviEET record this year was 4 wins

and nine losses. Coach Yogi Anderson cannot feel

too disappointed as none of the Sewanee

qraoplers arp graduating seniors. Also, the

team suffered only one injury. This was a

separated shoulder that Scott Ensor exper-

ienced early in the season. Thp rpst of the

team members are Art Hancock at 118,

Chris Smith at 126; Ken Barlow at 134, Jack

Nichols at 158; Tim Williams at 167; and Sam
Richardson at 177.

Lady Tigers finish

THE LADY TIGER'S basketball team fin-

ished their regular season schedule with a flour-

ish. Their final record is improved.

Covenant College came to Sewanee after de-

feating the Lady Tigers by a convincing margin

earlier in the year. The Tigers rallied to the oc-

casion however as they led most of the game.
Covenant tied the score with 28 seconds left

and Sewanee called time out. When play

resumed Sewanee worked the ball around until 8
seconds remained, then Jill Webb passed off to

Sophie Brawner who hit an 18 foot jump shot at

the buzzer. Suzi Friend starting in place of Ted-
dy Batchman who was ill had an excellent

game. She hit several crucial free throws late

in the second half.

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT-

MONTEAGLE, TN.

PHONE 615-924-2268

When the day is done, 1 like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud®
seems to fit right in. ' ~

-^

Yeah, someday III make music

like Budweiser makes beer!

/^jjj*
'Budweiser® Courtesy of L and H Distributing

Tullahoina, Tenn.

For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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Tigers hottest NCAA Division III team in South?
BY CHARLES ELMORE

WHO IS THE HOTTEST Division III basket-

ball team in the South? A strong case can be

made for Sewanee's own Tigers, who have

won 10 of their last 12 games, including that

66-64 thriller over Centre Sunday afternoon,

which pushed their season mark to 14-8.

Without a doubt the Tigers are not the same
team that was 4-6 and floundering early in the

season: no, this team is peaking and there has

even been talk of an NCAA playoff berth.

Rose-Hulman will likely be the Collegiate

Athletic Conference champions, and that means
the Engineers will receive an automatic playoff

bid. Southwestern will probably finish in sec-

ond place in the CAC, but the SAMs have been

in a terrible slump lately. In contrast, third-

place Sewanee is on a hot streak and, in fact,

beat Southwestern in their most recent meeting.

But the bid Sewanee is vying for may go to a

team in another region altogether: politics have

a lot to do with it, according to Tiger skipper

Rick Jones.

"We're talking to other coaches and various

people about it right now," Jones said Monday
afternoon. "We like to think we have a good
chance to go. I think it's a tribute to our play-

ers that we've got a shot this late in the season

to be in the national playoffs. We've turned

the program around faster than I though we
could."

THE TEAM MEMBERS themselv i to

Salvage -Axici Pawn
Slipp

We Buy. Sell and Trade Public Square, Winchester

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQAN YTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

llecause you're worth it

The Head-Quo iters

ientifie approach to haii

Blane Brooks pops
in a baseline jumper
during Sewanee's win
over Fisk University.

(Photo by Morgan
Bomar)

be optimistic also. "We definitely deserve to
go," said co-captain Tim Russell Sunday. "No-
body else in the South is as hot as we are now.
If we win our next two, I think we have a good
chance."

Tonight's game with Bryan College Uuhan
Gymnasium, 7:30) will be far from easy. Bryan,
an NAIA school from Dayton, Tennessee, gave
the Tigers all they could handle down there.
Sewanee trailed by as much as 14 points before
staging a successful comeback. A physical team,
Bryan has added two more big players to their
roster since the last time the teams faced each
other.

"They're an extremely talented ball club,"
Jones said. "We'll see a lot of zone, maybe a
little man-to-man from ther
play pressure basketball."

Russell, and Les Peters will all get the starting

nod as they close out four years of stellar per-

formances on the Mountain. Look for an in-

spired game from any and all of this foursome.

Friday night's season-ender at Illinois College

is also a "must game," according to Jones. Any
road game in the CAC is tough, and Illinois will

be out for revenge for a loss to the Tigers in late

January.

Especially during this time of the year, the

topic of post-season conference tournaments
often pops up. Understandably, Jones favors

the idea of using a post-season tournament in

the CAC, similar to the type recently adopted
by comparably conferences such as the Old

Dominion Athletic Conference in Virginia, to

determine the national playoff representative.

"I favor a tournament not only because it

would create money and sustain fan interest for

the entire year, but also because the team play-

ing the best bail at the end of the season would
go," Jones said.

OTHER COACHES, such as Southwestern's
Tom Hilgemar, are opposed to the idea. "Why
shouldn't the team that proves itself over the
whole season be the representative?" Hilgeman
asked. "Because teams tend to win at home in

this conference, the location of the tournament
could be critical. It seems like it wouldn't be
fair to keep a consistently excellent team out of
the playoffs because of a flukey tournament
loss."

Turnout for IM's

hurts basketball

BY SUSAN HINE

AS THE END of women's I.M. basketball

draws near, final results are difficult to pre-

dict. Due to postponements and rescheduling

conflicts the season will extend past the pro-

posed date of Saturday, February 27th. At
present, Gorgas has a slight lead over Benedict/

McCrady in the standings. The faculty team has

also made an especially strong showing in

basketball. Cleveland/Phillips/Hoffman and
Hunter/Johnson/Hodgson/Lang. Houses will

have the opportunity to redeem their rather

poor records with the extension of the season.

Participation has been relatively low, re-

; re going to

TONIGHT IS ALSO the final home game for
four seniors. Jim Sherman, Charlie Hunt, Tim

suiting in several forfeits which threaten to
undermine the success of the intramural pro-
gram as a whole. Apathy towards women's
I.M.'s is, observers say, a very destructive

thing. Those who are involved will attest to
the fun had by all at the games. Enthusiasm
is vital to a strong and stable intramural pro-
gram. Everyone is encouraged to become active
in intramurals and those who feel they have no
athletic inclination can always turn out to sup-
port their teams.

This spring will be filled with I.M. activities;

a tennis and racketball tournament is planned
as is a track meet. These sports are one-day events

that demand a minimal amount of time.

THEY ARE, however, equally important as

the major sports, because the results contribute
to the overal' team standings.
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Career Services
DEVELOPING SKILLS IN liberal arts study?

If you think all skills are inherited or developed

only by specific training, then take heart liberal

arts college students! Some 76 career-related

liberal arts skills are identified in an article by

the American Association For Higher Education

in their Bulletin. What then is a skill? Liberal

arts skills are defined as "transferable, functional

abilities that are required in many different

problem-solving and task-oriented situations.

I hey are performance abilities that can be ac-

quired through informal life experiences or for-

mal education and training. Although the spec-

ific subject matter of academic disciplines is

often a means for developing or refining liberal

arts skills, the application of these skills is not

dependent on the mystery of an academic

discipline. Liberal arts skills are interdisciplinary

abilities involving many areas of human develop-

ment (cognitive, affective, psychological and

moral development). You may wish to drop by

the Career Services Office to took over all 76

identifiable skills but here are the general cate-

gories into which they fall: Information man-

agement skills, Design and planning skills.

Research and investigation skills, Communica-
tion skills. Human relations and interpersonal

skills, Critical thinking skills. Management and

administration skills, and Valuing skills.

FOR PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS - Do come
by the Career Services Office and see the listings

of requirements for next fall now being received

from secondary schools. Headmasters are

writing and stating precisely the openings in

their schools so one of these may be just right

for you. Stay in touch as these are coming to
' us with some regularity.

SOMETHING FOR EVERY college student.

Following is a list of titles just received in the

Career Services Library (books may be looked

over to your hearts' content but not removed,

please):

1982 Internships - 16,000 on-the-job- train-

ing opportunities for all types of careers.

Summer Employment Directory of the

United States - Where the jobs are and how to

get them. {Special Bonus: summer jobs at the

1982 World's Fair).

Overseas Summer Jobs - Where the jobs are

and how to get them.

Summer Jobs - Britain 1 982
Directory of Financial Aid for American

Undergraduates Interested in Overseas Study

and I ravel 1981-82.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS, are still in prospect.

For information on counsellors needed for this

summer call Dr. Hugh Caldwell at home or see

"Appy" Apperson, junior student. Other exten-

sive listings are available in the Career Services

Office.

Calendar of Events

March 3 Resume Workshop
March 9 Exchange Bank and Trust Co. of

Tampa, Interviews

March 10 TransAmerica Occidental Life

Insurance Co., Nashville, Interviews

March 16 University of Alabama, School of

Business

April 28/29 U.S. Navy

Freshmen and Sophomores: Please note

remaining Departmental Presentations on the

Choice of a Major previously sent to you and

watch for signs on campus as reminders.

SOC UPDATE
T^HESE ITEMS are on the pre-Spring Break

agenda for the Sewanee Outing Club:—Wet Cave, Sat., Feb. 27, is just that!

We'll leave after lunch, and return at dinnertime.— Hiwassee River hike (and raft if the wea-
ther cooperates] Wed., March 3, leaving at 8 a.m.—The Novice Whitewater Races, Sat. and
Sun. March 6 and 7, will have many Sewanee
participants. Come watch your friends or have
them watch you.

—RACHEL STEELE, lawyer on the Ocoee
River litigation, will speak in Convocation Hall

March 10, Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. She is an
associate with Farris, Warfield, and Kanaday of

Nashville.—The University Pool remains open to
everyone for kayak training, from 12:15 to 1:30
p.m. on weekdays, as well as 7—9 p.m. Wednes-
day and Sunday evenings until Spring Break.

Check the Bishop's Common desk for more
information and to sign up, or contact Carrie

Ashton.

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not take the opportunity to study in London?

Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology a

Admissi
Application blai

<S Dip oc

a whethe

.S.E., Houghton Stre

WC2A 2AE, England
r or postgradual

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

seconds and close-outs

Blouses $10-$18

Bedspreads $10

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK
UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

Located In The
Hillbilly Village- Monteagle

ML il HOiM ©IF 1IK1I

*AII Students Receive
lO %OR MORE Discount

*Check With Us First

For All Your PartyNeeds

*We Welcome All Students

HOURS:
MON. -SAT.

8 AM- 11 F>M

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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Guide . .

™^"""^"^"™^—" from page two

been included because of the seemingly inaccur-

ate presentation and representation of the

school.

IN ITS INTRODUCTION, it says, "The

Guide is, as the title declares, selective. ..This

guide is also subjective. It makes judgements

about the strengths and weaknesses of each in-

stitution. ..The assumption is that each of the

colleges in the guide is the right place for some

students, and that no institution is right for

every student. Like finding the right husband or

wife, college admissions is a matching process.

You know your own interests and needs; the

guide will tell you something about those that

each college seems to serve best."

Perhaps the face that has created the most

disappointment and frustration not only in the

administration but among the students and fac-

ulty is Sewanee's academic rating, as evaluated

by this guide; Sewanee was rated a three. In and

by itself, this did not stir anxieties. However,

when it was noticed that Vanderbilt University

and Davidson College received a four, and Fisk

University received a three, students, faculty,

and administration were bewildered.

"The whole star system of rating-that is, not

only in this case, but in all cases, is ridiculous,"

said Douglas Paschall, associate dean of the Col-

lege. "It is bound to be misleading because you

inevitably end up comparing apples and

oranges."

"That can't be true," said junior Gentry Bar

den. "How can they rate our academics below

Vandy's?"

The Guide states the answer in their intro-

duction, as many people declare as a justifica-

tion for the "inaccurate" academic rating;

"Special efforts were made to include a good

selection of two types of institutions that seem

to be enjoying special popularity at the present:

ST1l*K>» applications

accepted until April 3

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being accepted

until April 3 for students wishing to apply for

work under the STIPEND program.

The STIPEND program was established last

spring in the Political Science department after

a foundation had been created for students who

are seeking jobs relating to public affairs for the

summer. The student must submit an applica-

tion describing the job in which he plans to

work. Prospective employers are asked to send

the Political Science department a statement

verifying an opening for the student. Students

do not have to be Political Science majors.

STUDENTS WORKING in this summer pro-

gram are paid S500 a month. Describing the

STIPEND program as an opportunity for per-

sons who seek experience in a field relating to

public affairs as opposed to a chance to "make

a considerable amount of money," Dr. Robert

Keele, Political Science professor, urges anyone

interested or with further questions about the

program to contact him or Dr. Gilbert Gilchrist.

engineering schools and those with an evangel

ical or other religious emphasis."

"It seems understandable," said sophomore

Calvin Blount, "that Vandy, whose college of

engineering is ranked 29th in the nation, was
rated above Sewanee, which is noted for being a

college of liberal arts and science, in these

terms."

DEAN PASCHALL POINTED to several stat-

istical errors in the article itself. Starting from

the beginning of the article, he began his criti-

cism of factual errors.

"When the article says that the University is

'financed by 25 Episcopal dioceses,' it is incor-

rect," said Latham Davis, director of public re-

lations. "Church-related support from parishes

and dioceses is less than two percent of the oper-

ational budget for the University."

Davis observed from experience that, if he

were to write a complaint to the editors of the

Guide, it would be a waste of time and paper.

He said, however, if he did write soon, it would

be to inform the editors of the factual errors in

the article itself. He observed that there were

some accurate descriptions in the article

'"THE ACADEMIC QUALITY of Sewanee

was distinctly played down," Paschall added,

"Also, the criteria for academic quality as asses-

sed by the Guide is not clear."

Paschall noted that more than 95 percent of

the students applying to law schools from Sew-

anee in the last five years have been accepted,

and more than 86 percent of those applying to

medical schools in the last five years have been

accepted.

Chattanooga . . .

from page two

that the hospital will continue to operate for the

best efficiency and service.

EiviERALD HODGSON is the first of Erlang-

er's satellite hospitals. Since Erlanger is one of

the only two publicly owned hospitals left in

Chattanooga, they are hoping this satellite pro-

gram will aid in competition with the privately

owned profit hospitals as well as to help the,

smaller hospitals like Emerald Hodgson to sur-

vive. Because Erlanger is a non-profit hospital,

any profit goes back into the hospital system

rather than in the hands of individual stock-

holders as in the case of privately owned hos-

pitals.

Freshman student ripped off - in more ways than one

BY TRIPPE CHEEK

WHEN MARTIN GABLE first looked in the

Cannon Hall parking tot and realized his truck

was missing, he was not terribly worried.

The 18-year-old freshman from Chamblee,

Ga., figured that either a friend he had let bor-

row it wasn't back from a date, or that, per-

haps, a fraternity brother had hidden it as a

prank.

But when he got back to his room, Martin

found both sets of keys on his desk- and the

truck still wasn't back. Feb. 16 passed into

Feb. 17, and a quick tour of the Domain show-

ed no black 1970 Ford.

It was gone... hotwired and stolen.

THINGS APPEARED to be going the right

way again that following evening, Wednesday,
a study day. The Sewanee police and the Mont-

eagle police had had no luck in their searches,

but Martin was alerted by officials in Jasper

{down the mountain toward Chattanooga, just

this side of Lake Nickajack) that the truck had
been found on property owned by a coal com-
pany on Tracy Mountain. The ripoff, however,
was just beginning.

Martin arrived in Jasper on Saturday with a

pocket full of money- and he left with none of

it. To get back his rightful property, taken from
him by persons unknown, he had to put out

$350.

What happened was this: some people from

the coal company, the owners of the land, had

found the truck some 300 yards deep in the

woods, mired up in mud. When they told po-

lice in Jasper about it, the latter notified a

wrecker service, which drove to the site and

pulled Martin's truck out of the woods and into

town. That seems nice enough, but they never

bothered to find out whose truck it was and ask

for permission to move it, or even what it was
doing there, although they seemed to assume,

correctly, that it was stolen.

SO ALTHOUGH he was lucky enough to

have at least one friend at Sewanee with a four-

wheel drive truck big enough to do the job of

towing, Martin was out the money, There was
nothing he could do.

But the tow job was not all the friendly folks

to our east, eager to help, did for the freshman.

They replaced his fuel cap and fuel filler, his ig

nition lock, and put in a 36-month battery. The

battery alone added $50 to his bill. The .ast i-

tem on the receipt he received was this: "wash
$5."

Considerably poorer, Martin set out to bring

his truck back to Cannon Hall, with the friend

who took him to pick it up following. Halfwa\

up the mountain, that $5 worth of gas he wat,

charged for expended its last bit of power-pro

ducing life. The pair made the long trip up tht

rest of the mountain, got gas in a one-gallon can,

went down and back up again. No luck. Think-

ing that, perhaps there still was not enough gas,

they repeated the circuit. This time, the truck

would hot even crank.

That brand new three year battery had lasted

all of three hours.

iviARTIN'S WALLET, it seems, was not

to get any rest on that Saturday, as the rest of

the campus prepared for the "Mardi Gras" fes-

fivities. He had to put out another SbO for a

tow truck to pull his Ford back to Sewanee,
where it still wont work.

Now, Martin's broke, the anonymous thieves

are down the Mountain for free, and various

people between are S400 richer. Somehow, it

doesn't seem fair.
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Movie with Sewanee roots starts off Conference on Women
BY JENNIFER PLANT

THE SEWANEE Conference on Women, a

yearly event, began Sunday, March 7, with a

U.S. premier of "The End of August" a film co-

produced by a former teacher and graduate of

Sewanee, and his wife. Warren Jacobson, who
taught in the fine arts department, was on hand

to discuss aspects of the film following the

showing along with his wife Sally Sharp, who
played the lead role.

The film is based on "The Awakening," a

novel by Kate Chopin. One day while her

husband was teaching here, Ms. Sharp went to

the library, picked up a copy of the book, and

read it. She was so impressed with the story

that she told a women's group to which she

belonged about it that same day. And she told

ner husband that she thought it might make a

great movie.

Shortly thereafter, she visited the Monteagle

Assemble and decided that the characters in the

book would have lived in houses such as those.

And so the vision grew - right here in Sewanee.

THE FILM WAS free for all those who enjoy

Sunday afternoon matinees, and clearly there

are many here, as the Student Union Theatre

was filled very quickly; some in attendance were
forced to stand or sit in the aisles, but as one
moviegoer told the producers at the reception

which followed: "I got to the theatre too late

to get a seat and I had to sit on the edge of a

Coke box. But, I was so enchanted by the mo-
vie that I didn't want to move from my seat

the whole time."

The movie was filmed in Mobile, Ala., and

played for three months in London where it

received very good reviews from critics, who
were especially impressed by the costumes,

locations, and the interpretation of the char-

acter of Edna, the starring role, played by Ms.

Sharp. It also played at the Deauville Film

Festival last fall.

The Sewanee
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Federal budget cuts could keep some

students off the Mountain next year

BYPAULBONOVICH

WITH THE IDES OF MARCH at hand, stu-

dents on financial aid are asking "et tu. Uncle

Sam?"
On March 1, Barbara Hall, director of finan-

cial aid met with students to discuss "recent and

BARBARA HALL (Photo by Doug Duerr)

proposed funding cuts in student financial aid."

Ms. Hall began her meeting with the students

by describing the objective of the Federal gov-

ernment in terms of budget costs. "One hun-

dred percent of the budget cuts necessary to bal-

ance the Federal budget by 1984 are being made
in 25 percent of the programs. These budget

cuts are undoubtedly going to occur," said Ms.

Hall.

Among these programs, most of which have a

proposed 4 percent cut in their immediate

future, federal money allocated for financial aid

has a 12 percent budget cut. However, since

Congress did not agree on or determine the pro-

posed budget for this fiscal year, they found it

necessary to pass a "continuing Resolution"

which allows it to continue operating without a

set budget.

"This Resolution not only allows, the Federal

government to operate with a budget, but also

allows further budget recisions to be made. The

Resolution expires on March 31, which means

that by that date our legislators must have made

their decisions on budget cuts and where they

are to occur," Ms. Hall said.

And inevitably further budget recisions have

been proposed which would bring the cuts to 40

percent in 1982-83, and 60 percent in 1983-84.

The programs competing for a favorable eye

with the legislators include those under the Dep-

artment of Human Services (including ADC and

see Federal, page 20

Those of you who didn't attend the pre-

mier missed a real treat. Basically, the story is

about a woman who is very unhappy in her

situation as a housewife and mother in the Vic-

torian Era around the turn of the century. She
goes through many changes and does some
things that were very shocking at that time-
very "capricious," as some of the other charact-

ers told her. Her capriciousness included her

love for a charming young dreamer and a dash-

see Movie, page 20

WOMEN
Women at Sewanee are trying to re-

define and enlarge their share oi things,

if the events of the past two weeks have

been any indication.

See pages one and sixteen for

information, including last weekend's
Women's Conference.

FRAJS
IFC president Jim

Laughlin and the ad-

ministration disagree

about the disposition .

of rush . .

The frats say leave
J

it alone, but the Dean "

wants to move it.

£S

DORMS
It seems that some Sewanee dorms

lave elements in them that like things

i little bit off-beat ... so they ere;

heir own fun with off-the-wall or^

mizations.

Read about the" : "

n the CENTERSPREAD.

MOUNT
Former Sewanee student Anson

Mount, now a contributor to Play-

boy magazine, has a somewhat diff-

erent view of old times on the

Mountain.

For his straight-from-the-hip views,

see page fourteen.

NEWS
Did you know that the tiger in

the Hub was worth between 28 and 30
thousand dollars?

Neither did the administration,

until Christmas break, and now they

aren t sure what to do with it. See

page two.
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Regents send 'no big

topics' to trustees

BYMARYHICKERT

FISCAL YEAR 1983's $17,044,000 budget

was approved by the University's Board of Re
gents at their tri-annual meeting held Feb. 14

16.

Other action included the approval of nomin
ations for honorary doctorate degrees to be a

warded at Commencement of 1982 and Found-

er's Day of 1 982, approval of the agenda for the

Board of Trustees April meeting, review of the

American Association of University Professors'

request for increasing Sewanee faculty salaries,

and a briefing by the University administration

on the five-day week controversy.

"Our deep concern," says Vice-Chancellor

Robert Ayres, "was for the problems we faced

in the financial aid department because of the

cutbacks from the federal government," as well

as " the need for a balanced budget."

The new $17,044,000 budget says Ayres
will "maintain existing academic and support

programs and increase funds for financial aid

The budget, according to Provost Arthur
Schaefer, cannot be compared to last year's

budget which included operating funds for Se-

wanee Academy before it closed last May.
Of the University's academic and support

programs, only the financial aid received a mark-
ed increase~$66 1,400 up from $340,000 this

year— which Schaefer remarks "Percentage
is an enormous increase... almost double."

Also, Schaefer notes that the income from the
endowment, the other source of financial aid

funds, has "not nearly met the inflation."

THE PROVISION of "sufficient funds to
provide for financial aid and existing academic
and support programs at levels to continue as

they have been "were only two of the Univer-
sity's four budget objectives, according to
Schaefer.

As spokesman for the administration, Schae-
fer also expressed a need for "increased faculty
and staff salaries, sufficient to keep up with in-

)n and recoup some of the purchasing
power lost by the faculty and staff in previous
years." Although the regents concurred with
the American Association of University Pro-
fessors' request for salary increases, no action
was taken at the meeting.

A balanced budget represents the fourth
budget objective and is necessary for both the
financial health of the University and the Cen-
tury II Fund Drive. {Since the approval of the
Century II Fund Drive 18 months ago, 315,000,
000 has been acquired in pledges and cash con-
tributions toward the $50,000,000 goal, accord-
ing to Ayres.)

IN OTHER ACTION, the Regents approved
the Agenda for the April Trustees meeting
according to Gerald Smith, faculty representa-
tive to the Board of Trustees and Secretary to
the body, contains "No big topics."

"The greatest priority at the meeting," says
th, will be an "attempt on the part of the
linistration to motivate the Trustees on

what Sewanee is doing in the capital funds cam-
paign."

Tom Watson, assistant

to the VC, told the

Student Assembly
last Tuesday night

that the famous Tiger

of the Pub had been
discovered to be worth
about $30,000. That's

why it has been
taken out of the Pub
until officials decide
what to do with it.

(Photo by John Ellis)

Cleveland Hall visited by flasher again

BY JENNIFER PLANT

A REPORT OF yet another flashing incident

at Cleveland dorm "was iust an isolated case" ac-

cording to Police Chief Paul Waggoner, and not
related to similar incidents which occurred fall

semester. Several residents of Cleveland reoort-

ed to police at 8:40 p.m. on Monday, March 1,

that they had sinhted an exhibitionist behind the

dorm. Officers, arrivina several minutes later,

were not able to aDprehend the alleged flasher.

The description oiven to police by the wom-
en did not match the description given by oth-

ers of the exhibitionist sighted on several oc-

casions last semester in Cleveland and Hunter.
Waogoner said. Also last semester, a voung wo-
man was reportedly attacked while walking oast

Cannon Hall on her way home from the library.

About 45 minutes earlier, another Cleveland
resident had noticed the exhibitionist "hanging
around" the Coke machine there. According to
Dolice, the susDect, a white male around 35 or
40, was wearina white overalls and a Western
style shirt.

Chief Waggoner said that another member of
the police force remembered seeino a person
matching that description at a dance held at

Cravens Hall Saturday nioht of Party Weekend.
(Feb, 27} The policeman reportedly talked
brieflv with the individual who said he was a

former student. The officer, however, was not
able to recall the person's name.

"WE FEEL SURE we've gotten rid of him,"

Wagqoner said.

Police feel fairly certain of the ident'ty of the

flasher seen last semester. Waggoner said that

particular exhibitionist, a native of Sewanee, has

left the state and is currently residing in Alaba-
ma. As far as he knows, Waggoner said, the

flasher has not returned to campus. Waggoner
believes he will not return.

There were nn other serious incidents of

crime reported during the past few weeks, Wag-
goner said. "We had a very good Party Week-
end. We only had one wreck and no one was
hurt. It was an exceptionally oood Partv Week-
end."

Honor Council change discussion continues

BY HALSEY COOK

"WHEN THE HONOR COUNCIL finds the
accused guilty of a non-academic violation, pro-
bation may be allowed in lieu of expulsion."

Above is the crux of the proposed change in

the Honor Code. The proposed change is the re-

sut of careful consideration given to the Honor
Code by the Honor Council, the administration,
the Student Assembly, and the Order of Gowns-

Last year, a committee was appointed by
Dean Brown Patterson to review several aspects
of student life and policy; one of which was the
Honor Code. Patterson states, " The proposed
change was a result of the study done last spring
by an administration advisory committee." The
committee felt the probationary change would
be an asset to Sewanee as a whole. They passed
this recommendation on to the Honor Council,
who supported it.

The proposed change encompasses non-aca-

demic offenses, such as "borrowing" a bike in-

definitely, or something as serious as taking a

second steak on steak night. This provision

does not mean that all non-academic offences
will result in probation, Patterson said. The pro-

posal clearly outlines that an offence of this

nature will be treated in two separate Honor
Council trials. The first to determine whether
the accused is innocent or guilty, and the sec-

ond to decide if probations should be allowed.
If the person is found guilty of another honor
violation, the probation will be revoked.

WHILE I HE ADMINISTRATION and Honor
Council are in favor of the proposed change,

others are not. Chris Behnke said "One must be

wary of any change that lessens the severity of

the Honor Code." Another student, who wished
to remain anonymous, states, "With this change,
an honor offence might not result in expulsion,

therefore the students might not take the Honor
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Lectures, symposiums too frequent for average student?

NEWS J

BY KATHARINE JONES

DOES SEWANEE place too much emphasis

on things academic? Students not only have

classes six days a week, but there are constant

reminders in the SPO about upcoming lectures

and seminars. The Symposium on Language and
the Liberal Arts, for example, during our 125th
anniversary means there are lectures every

Thursday night. There have recently been other

series as well, such as the Medeival Colloquium

and the Lytle readings.

Judging from the responses of students and

faculty members when asked about lecture

attendance, the answers vary. Some students

didn't know about many of the lectures, despite

posters in the SPO and around campus. Most

knew about them and many attend as often as

they can. The main reason for skipping lec-

tures, even those the students seemed interested

in, is time:

Kelly McBride -"The basic problem is time

and priorities. I put a lot of time in studying

and I have other extracurricular activities... If

there are five or six lectures (in the 125th anni-

versary Symposium) I wilt only hear one or

two." .

Danny Tallmadge-'Tve been to a couple-

but not any connected with the 125th anniver-

sary. I'm going to L)r. James N. Lowe's. Most
are in the late afternoons, which isn't conven-

ient... .There're definitely some I'm interested in,

but I've got labs then. And most fraternities

and sororities have their meetings in the early

evenings on Mondays and Tuesdays, which prob-

ably keeps the attendance down."
Bill Eaves-"The ones that I'm really inter-

ested in I make time for, but the ones that I can

live without usually get pushed to the end of my
list."

STUDENTS INTERESTED in the sciences

don't seem to attend heavily, mainly because of

what they feel is a lack of lectures in their fields.

For example, Susan Elston, a psychology major,

doesn't attend lectures any more because

"they're boring, at least the ones I went to.

I hey don't cteal with subjects I'm that interested

Susan Henning had a similar response: "I'm

just not interested in the subjects. I'd go if they

had something like astronomy." Mary Beth

Smith goes "...mainly to the more scientific lec-

tures...! figure they're more interesting and

apply to what I want to get into-bioethics."

But back to the original question: Are there

too many lectures, and does the concentration

affect attendance? Two opinions were ex-

pressed. According to Dr. Ernest Schmid:

"The Torian Room has been full for the Lan-

guage and the Liberal Arts Symposium. With a

small school you can't expect all lectures to be

packed. The appeal of lectures is fairly limited

anyway. Who's going to come? The people

see Lectures, page 20

Do lectures, symposiunis crowd time for stud-

ents? This student seenis to realize the import-
once of leisure time intermixed with studies

and extra-curricular activities. (Photo by John
Ellis)

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not take the opportunity to study in London?

A wide range of subjects end courses is available in Central Londo

Subjects include

pology, Business

Geography, Gov

search. Philosophy, Politics, Popul;

Econometrics, Economics, Economic H

Management Science, Operational Re-

Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology and Statis

HO
EMON

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

seconds and close-outs

Blouses S10-M8

Bedspreads $10

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK
UNIVERSITY AVE.

{Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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eco-
comment

REAGANOMICS HAS some good news and

some bad news for the Sewanee community.

The most obvious good news is the tax reduc-

tions, whose benefits are aimed at the economic

class from which many of our students come.

The most obvious bad news is the reduction in

financial aid for undergraduate and graduate

education. But there are also more subtle conse-

quences, and here the news is mostly bad.

Inflation seems to be slackening off a little;

nevertheless, as soon as the economy begins to

recover, under existing policy the inflation rate

will begin to pick up again and/or interest rates

will go up still further. Even without recovery,

the price of natural gas and cost of heating Gai-

lor will rise sharply if Reaganomic de-regulation

has its way„ So, dear Sewanee student, look for

tuition and other fees to keep rising also.

If economic recovery does come in the

second half of the year, that would be ideal for

Republicans facing re-election and Sewanee

seniors facing the job market; but the actual out-

look is less than ideal for both groups. Sewanee

students should remember, however, that their

situation is not nearly as bad as that of the

unemployed automobile worker with little pros-

pect of rehire. After all, the advantage of a lib-

eral arts education is that it gives one the oppor-
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tunity of being unemployed in a wide variety of Sewanee community. 1 am not really the best
occupations. person for that. The ones who should be asked

WHILE SUCH an alternative is not to be wel-

comed by any means, it is possible that some
Sewanee students may .benefit from the increase

in military spending and military aid and find

productive employment in Central America
keeping Chattanooga safe from the Nicaraguans.

On the other hand, given the relaxation of affir-

mative action programs under Reaganomics, our
minority and women students will find it more
difficult to get desirable jobs even in Chatta-

nooga.

I was asked to comment on the impact of the

President's program of "fiscal fitness" on the

THE HONOR CODE and the Honor Council repre-

sent one of Sewanee's greatest and most valuable tradi-

tions. As a totally student run organization, the Honor
Council provides an opportunity for a selected body of

our peers to exercise authority over the cherished but
ambiguous concept of Honor. We now have the chance
to clarify some of the archane elements of the system.
We feel it is essential that lengthy and serious consider-

ation be given to the entire array of potential problems
inherent in the Code and the Council.

The proposal recently announced is a good one. It

calls for revising the Code so that a student found guilty

of a minor, non-academic offense can be sentenced to a

penalty commensurate to the crime. That is to say, such
a student can be put on probation rather than face ex-
pulsion. A second conviction would then result in an
unappealable expulsion. As it stands now. Council mem-
bers are faced with handing out a severe penalty or no
penalty at all in lesser, non-academic cases. Such a

dilemma unfortunately results in a hesistancy to convict.
As envisioned, the change will solve this problem and
result in a fairer, more consistent application of the
Code.

One cautionary note: let's insure that the change is

not misused. We cannot let probation sentences be
handed out like Medieval indulgences. The concept of
Honor demands sufficient penalty for impropriety.

However, more than one problem exists. Why limit
ourselves to the examination of only one possibly solu-
tion? After all, as Sam Preston noted in a recent SA
meeting, it would be nonsensical to take the proposals
one by one. We encourage the Student Assembly, the
Order of Gownsmen, and the Honor Council to thor-
oughly scrutinize our Honor system and, where neces-
sary, formulate recommendations for change.

WE BELIEVE there are three specific areas in addi-
tion to severity of penalty, where a little fine tuning
would be prudent and beneficial. First, the requirement
for freshman memberships is detrimental to the Coun-
cil's efficient operation. Although we have nothing

against freshmen (we were freshmen once), we find it

absurd to expect an inexperienced, first-semester fresh-

man to fully understand and administer the Honor Code.

We suggest that the by-laws of the Council be revised to

allow for a participating but non-voting freshman repre-

sentative. Such a member would gain experience and be

able to relate the value of the Honor Code to his peers.

Secondly, we feel that full attendance should be re-

quired for every Honor Council session. Only illness or

absence from the Domain should be legitimate reasons

for not attending. In their present form, the by-laws

make no mention of attendance. Does this mean a

defendant can be found guilty by as few as four or five

attending members? Let's insist that Council members
live up to the good faith exhibited by their fellow stu-

dents when they were elected. Full attendance is their

responsibility and our expectation.

Thirdly and finally, the current practice of two year

Honor Council terms allows for stagnation and for the

continued membership of those unworthy to serve even

one year. To be sure, this abuse does not occur often;

we believe most Honor Council members to be deserving

of their positions. Still, we should not endorse medio-

crity by automatic second year inclusion in the Council.

Instead, we should allow all returning one year members
to run for reelection. Those that have proven their

competence will have their candidacy ratified in a reelec-

tion attempt.

WE WOULD SUGGEST that the student leadership

fully examine and deliberate the realm of existing Honor
system problems. The needed changes should be incor-

porated together rather than piecemeal. In addition, it is

vital that all proposals be completely publicized and
understood by the student body. Those of us who want
prudent and proper change have been burned only too

recently by closed door politics and pressure tactics.

Finally, and in conjunction, a student referendum must
be held so that all changes are credible and deemed
acceptable. Our valued system of Honor deserves

nothing less.

are those around us who, in exchange for reduc-

tions in food stamps, nutritional support, hous-

ing and heating allowances, medical assistance,

AFDC, etc., got a piece of surplus cheese.

-MARVIN GOODSTEIN

Dear Edit

TWO STATEMENTS caught my attention in the

issue of The Sewanee Purple dated February 25, 1982.

One of them is in an unsigned editorial referring to

The New York Times Selective Guide to Colleges: "Yes,

Sewanee received an academic rating of three— lower

than Vanderbilt's four and equal to Fisk and Auburn.

It may be that there were some gross errors in the arti-

cle. But it may be that it's time to question the serious-

ness of our academics..."

The other is in Trippe Cheek's column entitled '101' :

"Any basic, academic-oriented philosophy which might

have at one time pervaded this place has either been

buried or hightailed it back to England."

IF THE SECOND statement is true, then it is indeed

time "to question the seriousness of our academics," as

the first statement suggests. Actually, there is plenty of

evidence that there is still a strong academic tradition at

Sewanee. Certainly the basic ingredients for one are still

here: a capable and talented student body and a rigor-

ous and demanding liberal arts curriculum, taught by a

well qualified and devoted faculty. The recent discuss-

ions of the five or six-day week demonstrated a real con-

cern on the part of the students and faculty members
that the quality of our academic program not be impair-

ed by changes which were proposed.

But a strong academic tradition cannot be taken for

granted. To ensure that Sewanee remain a vital intell-

ectual community, students will need to do all they can

to meet their academic responsibilities, to fulfill the pro-

mise the faculty and administration saw in them at the

time of their admission, and to prepare themselves for

useful and satisfying careers following qraduation.

There are specific things which every student can do

to ensure that our heritage as an academic institution is

preserved and strengthened: attend classes except when
absence is unavoidable, complete assignments on time,

do the highest quality of work possible within the con-

straints of the available time, and give academic work
the highest priority among the various activities compe-
ting for attention.

THE TIME TO give attention to the vitality of the

academic tradition of this place is now, not when the

new calendar goes into effect. If the New York Times
rating and the calendar discussions have forced us to re-

examine our performance, we can, I believe, become a

better college in the process.

Sincerely yours,

W. Brown Patterson

Dean of the College
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a view of the woods

WE ARE PLEASED to hear that you feel the Mardi

Gras party was a success, and we welcome the oppor-

tunity to clarify the intent of the Committee for Alter-

native Recreation and Entertainment as well as the op-

portunity to state our basic philosophy concerning alco-

hol. While the intent of the group is to curb alcohol

abuse through the provision of alternative activities, we

do not consider alternative strictly as those "not assoc-

iated with drinking." An alternative activity focuses on

aspects other than alcohol; it need not condemn nor

encourage drinking.

The B.Y.O.B. feature of the party acts as a proper

manifestation of CARE's philosophy. fringing one's

own beverage emphasizes the fact that the decision to

drink ultimately belongs to the individual. Further,

when one bucks up for a keg he must drink his money's

worth on the spot, but if an individual brings his own

bottle, he will not be tempted to drain it for economic

reasons. The alcohol will keep.

The Mardi Gras party was an event where a variety

of people enjoyed fresh, boiled shrimp, socialized in a

festive atmosphere, drank what, and if, they pleased,

and danced to the music of two bands. In this way,

the party did not run counter to the goal of providing

alternative recreation for our student body. Thank you

for your concern.

eiy.

This letter is in response to the editorial which ap-

peared in this column in the Feb. 25 issue of The Purple

irning CARE. Just thought we'd give them a chance

THE SEWANEE Conference on Women is over for

another year and it seems to have been a success (see

page one). Although I wasn't able to attend Ellen Doug-

las' reading Tuesday night because of Purple deadlines

and midterms, I understand she was very good. I did,

though, attend "The End of August" which left a

One tends to forget how life was for women during

the Victorian Era. It wasn't so hot. Today, we deem

a college education, equal rights on the job and equal

rights in the home a right and necessity. Edna, the main

character in the movie, was struggling simply to be an

individual. My individuality is something I demand and

the s

uld appear that the cigarette ads are true:

We HAVE come a long way.. .but not quite far enough.

Now, for all of you readers with delicate sensibilities,

I'm not going to launch into a tirade on women's rights.

But I do think the campaign for equal rights is a serious

one. It's not a joke and it's present here at Sewanee too.

OR IS IT? We have a NOW group on the Mountain,

recently re-banded and still struggling, but what of the

situation in general. By virtue of their highly competent

contributions to the academic world of Sewanee

(women's grade point averages were higher than men's

last year), one would think women would have more

of a voice on campus than they do. At present, how-

ever, there are no women on the Discipline Committee

or the Honor Council, the presidents of the Student

Assembly and the Order of Gownsmen are male, and

the list goes on. Of course there are a few exceptions,

but for the most part, women's leadership is restricted

to women's groups.

3 provide their pa

Yes, we've come a long way sin

we've still got long way t o go. So

n exception to a rule. Noti n this cas

I
Edn , but

101
Ayr* (Z&£

THE SUDDEN DEATH of actor/comedian John
Belushi recently saddened me. Belushi was, in a big

way, a huge part of my teenage years (not that they

are over yet).

He, as every person between about 16 and 23 worth
his salt knows, was the central character in the most
significant motion picture of the 1970's, "Animal
House." The movie was significant, without even con-
sidering any deep message it probably didn't have any-

way, because it affected the behavior of so many col-

ibigv

Hai le summer of 1978, and that

was when "Animal House" premiered, in Boston, The
night after the first-ever showing of the movie, some
friends and I crashed what had to be the fnst-ever

Belushi-inspired toga party.

BELUSHI BECAME my personal hero after that;

he could do no wrong (not even 1941 or "Neighbors").

nula- . I-I.-M -of I

ing my senior year in high school, putting <

20 pounds , seldom washing, and wearing strange and

decrepit clothing.

The fact that his influence stayed with me is readily

apparent — just take a look at my waistline.

His death, oddly enough, did not seem to surprise

many people. I guess we figured anyone who lived

as hard and had as much fun as Belushi seemed to

couldn't stay alive long.

I'm a at. . . get it?

FRIENDS AT THE dorm have made me promise to

mention the Cannon Hall "He-Man Woman Haters'
"

Club. Its motto: alcohol is a cheap woman — and more
reliable.

Don't think I'll

where
we stand

SOMETIMES WE at The Purple must take

too much for granted.

For example, we assumed that our readers

would not have too much difficulty in recog-

nizing what represents the opinion of the paper

on editorial pages, and what does not.

So, just to settle everyone's mind, here is

the way it goes: "where we stand" represents

the opinion of The Purple, as designated by the

editorial staff. "101" and. "a view from the

woods" are the personal opinions of the two
editors. Anything else that appears on the

opinion/editorial pages is the product of the

mind of the person whose name is affixed to it,

either at the top of the column or the bottom.

"SEWANEEANA," you see, is written by

Tucker Eskew and Chris Cook. Its appearance

in this paper is our recognition of their right to

say whatever they feel, as long as it is reason-

ably relevant, "on the right" and "on the left"

are the same thing, as are any letters to the

editor.

To repeat something we think we have al-

ready said, if you agree, disagree, or are com-

pletely upset over something that comes out in

our opinion section, let us know. Write a letter,

or better yet, a column with your name on it.

As far as we are concerned, your views are as

good as anyone else's. It's only your writing we
are worried about.
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Coach Jones reflects* 'It was a very gratifying season'

BY CHARLES ELMORE

REMEMBER BACK when the basketball

team was 4-6, having just lost to Rose-Hulman in

Juhan Gymnasium? Remember how people

were saying the team was "burnt out" from

practicing since August? Remember how bleak

things seemed?

Coach Rick Jones does. That's when he

called a team meeting to find out exactly what

was the matter.

As senior co-captain Tim Bussell describe it,

"Coach told us how he was committed to the

program and to us. He asked us what we

thought, and everyone had a chance to talk. We

discussed practical things, like more full-court

practice, and things like attitude as a team.

After that we started winning games."

WIN THEY did: the Tigers captured 11 of

their next 1 4 games to finish 1 5-9 on the season,

third in the CAC, even garnering attention as a

candidate for the national playoffs.

"It was a very gratifying season," Jones re-

flected while waiting for lunch at the Sewanee

Inn Sunday. "Gratifying is the word. I'm proud

of the way we came back to play so well down

the stretch. I give a lot of credit to our four

seniors. Leadership is a word used a tot in

sports but our seniors did a heck of a job."

Hussell said that "it was a good year. Not

only was it my best year personally, it was the

best team record since I've been here. Everyone

on the team got along. And the main thing was,

we never gave up. That's one thing this team

would never do."

DESPITE THE loss of Russell, Jim Sherman,

Charlie Hunt and Les Peters, prospects for next

year's Tigers look good. Blane Brooks leads a

talented crop of upperclassmen, while two fresh-

man who saw a lot of time this season, Jim

Startz and Lincoln Steele, might make even big-

ger contributions next winter.

Meanwhile, Coach Jones is on the recruiting

trail. As Southwestern Coach Tom Hilgeman

admits, it isn't easy recruiting at a small. Divi-

sion III school with relatively tough academic

standards and high expenses.

"It's hard," Hilgeman says, "Your're look-

ing for an intelligent kid whose parents have a

lot of money or no money. The middle class,

average kid has a slim chance."

IF HILGEMAN thinks he has it rough, howl

about Coach Terry Van Allen of Principia, the

only school in the world for Christian Scientists?

Quoth Van Allen: "Every year is a building

year for Principia."

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
1982 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

March 27 Centre College A 3.30

March 28 Centre College A 3:30

March 29 Covenant College H 1: 00 CST

April 2 Tennessee Temple A 1:00CST

April 3 Trevecca Nazarene H 1:00 CST
April 7 Covenant College A 1:00 CST
April 10 Bryan College H 1:00 CST
April 13 Lee College A 1: 00 EST

April 15 Maryville College H 1:00 CST I

April 19 Tennessee Temple H 1: 00 CST

April 21 Lee College H 1:00 CST
April 24 Bryan College A 1:00 EST
April 25 Fisk University H 1: 00 CST
April 27 Fisk University A 2 00 CST

April 30 Maryville College A 1:00 EOT
May 1 Southwestern

May 6-8 Southwestern '

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT..

tmum
RESTAURANT

aw*
HUMS

MONTEAGLE, TN.

PHONE 615-924-2268
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Relief pitcher Tim Tehnet burns one in to home
plate during preseason practice recently. The
baseball team will travel to Danville, Ky., to

play the Centre Colonels during their season

opener March 27. (Photo by Morgan Bomar)

Golf season begins

at Montevallo

tournament

BY CHARLES ELMORE

THE DEFENDING CAC champion golf

team opens its season over spring break, travel-

ing to Pell City, Ala, for the University of Mohr

tevallo Tournament March 29 and 30. The

squad returns five lettermen and, according to

Coach Walter Bryant, "Sewanee could be a

pretty good team,"

"We won't know until we get down to Pell

City, of course," Bryant said Sunday. "We lost

our number one player, Kevin Reed, to gradua-

tion, but we have two seniors back, Richard

Dowss and Jimmy White. Richard won the

CAC as a freshman and came in second last

year."

Other returning lettermen include Paul Rob-

inson, Bill Hodges, and Mark Peeler. In addi-

tion, Ben Pierce and freshman Arthur Vrantley

from Mountain Brook in Birmingham join the

squad.

"CENTRE WILL probably be our toughest

competition, but it's hard to tell," Bryant said.

The Colonels came in second in the CAC last

year.

Important tournament dates for the team

include the Sewanee Invitational (which takes

place along with the Tennessee Intercollegiate

Championship) here April 16 and 17 and the

CAC championship May 7 and 8, hosted by

Principia College.

Baseball team comes off 'successful
1

pre- season to open schedule

BY G. STEVE HEARING

THE PRE-SEASON for the baseball team
began in September; their first game is on March
27. They will travel to Danville, Ky., to meet
the Centre Colonels. Coach Jim Bello said that

the preseason was successful.

Bello said the purpose of the pre-season's ear-

ly start was to familiarize himself with the play-

ers. He also wanted to work out his expecta-

tions of what type of season Sewanee will have

and where the strong and weak points are.

"A good nucleus of the team" is the group of

returning players from last year, Bello said. The
Holland brothers - with Kevin's pitching and

Robert's hitting {last year's average about .450)

plus his first base talents -- looks good, according

to Bello. (Editor's note: Robert, who suffered

a broken ankle in an I.M. basketball game, may
be out for the season.) Of Jim Fleming, Bello

says he will look to see him have a fine senior

year on the pitching mound.
With returning relief pitchers Tim Tenhet,

Gentry Barden, and Stuart Bickley, Fleming is

assured of a few breathers this season. Tenhet,

who has had shoulder problems, will play short

stop regularly. Look for Barden in the outfield

and Bickley in the outfield or at shortstop when
their back-up duties on the mound are not need-

ed.

HOUNDING OUT the outfield roster are ot-

her returners David Gilbert, with Peter Brown at

back-up. Paul Ware, who is returning from his

sophomore baseball season, will help fill the list

of outfielders.

Other returners this year are Gram Meadors

at catcher; Ned Moore, who will back up Robert

Holland and Meadors; and Ed Fox who will

guard third base.

Bello is pleased with the freshmen who are

on the squad: five of them are on the seventeen

man roster. Out of these, two will be sharing

second base duties: Hank Hopping and Matt

Wedding. Bello had anticipated a problem at

second, but says that these two have quelled

all negative thoughts. Joe Royal, he says, will

allow "the team a lot of depth at shortstop."'

Calvin Blount willlielp share relief duty for the

pitching squad. Last, and not because he's left

handed, John Guglielmi will be pitching and

maybe not filling the last spot on the outfielder

roster.

BELLU SAID THAT "all of these guys work
very hard." They have an "excellent attitude,"

especially the seniors who "give a lot of good
leadership." They have been practicing contin-

uously since late January. The team was divided

into offensive and defensive squads and these

practiced in different gyms at once. Soon they

will vote for a team captain which will not be

hard to do as they have been working together

for several months.

With ten of the 17 players on the roster

freshmen and sophomores, Bello has to be look-

ing for bright seasons to come. "We're trying

to build," he said, "and we've got to start some-

where... but we hope not to be there long."

Shortly, the 1982 Sewanee baseball season

will be in "full swing." The coach, players,

and managers (Julie Tapp and Kelly Clark); ask

that as many people as possible, as often as

possible, attend the games. Bello concluded
"Come out, bring your lawn chairs and frisbees,

and have a good time watching the Tigers!"

Three coaches should help track effort

BY G.STEVE HEARING

THIS YEAR'S TRACK program has three

coaches at its helm: They are Cliff Afton, John

McPherson, and Jill Thomas. The coaching sit-

uation is "the biggest reason why we'll finish

higher than last place in the conference this

year," Afton said. He believes that three coach-

es enable all of the track team members to

switch from group to group to "get a lot of

work in different areas."

Because of depth in certain areas of track,

Afton is optimistic about this season. He said

he is happy that participants are finally appear-

ing in such numbers; For instance, this is the

first year that the Cross Country team is out

"en masse." The ability to fill all of the dis-

tance events with runners will be no worry for

McPherson.

In the sprinting events this year we have the

opportunity to have "options to place different

people in different races"; in other words, there

will not be just one or two sprinters running

all of the events between them, according to

Afton.

There is one thing, though, that upsets Af-

ton; "I'm disappointed in the fact that many

people (potential tracksters) show interest ini-

tially, and when it comes time to work, they do
not show up. There are enough good atheletes

on this campus to dominate this sport in our

conference; but they just will not show up."

However, he does say that the "seriousness and

interest generated by those who are out (on the

team) promise a great improvement over last

year."

(ViOVIIMG TO THE field events, Afton said he

realizes that jumping events lack the running

events depth. Although this is true, he is quick

to add, "this year's program is the beginning of

something new. The three coaches, the recruit-

ing, and this year's total effort is setting a prece-

dent that will upgrade the track program at Se-

wanee."

The members of the track team are: Charles

Atnip, Mike Ball, John Beeland, Paul Butler,

Lawrence Butcher, John Cooner, Jeff Dunn-

Rankin, John Evans, Paul Giffen, David Gossage,

Jim Griscom, David Hase, Steven Hearing, Free-

man Jelkes, Tim Klots, Owen Lipscomb, Lee

Prid£, Brian Rose, Tom Seldon, John Thomp-
son, Charles Yeomans, Eric Walden, and Frank

Warpitz.
j
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Second semester rush : Will it upgrade

academics or lead to freshman 'isolation'?

BY PAUL BOhiOVlCH

I HEHE ARE chapters of eleven national fra-

ternities on the mountain, and their role in the

lives of the community can perhaps be epito-

mized by one student's comment, "life at Se-

wanee without fraternities,., no, I couldn't ima-

gine it." The Purple will investigate in a series of

articles, of which this is the first, the fraternity

system at Sewanee, and the role it plays in our

day-to-day life.

THE INTERFRATERNITY Council (IFC)

and the administration of the University of the

South will be engaged in discussions concerning
the possibility of moving fraternity "rush" to

the second semester.

A committee consisting of faculty and IFC
members will be formed to discuss the advan-

tages and disadvantages of the proposal. Then,
the Dean of Men will make a decision based on
this committee's suggestions.

The proposal for a second-semester rush was
generated within the administration as a means
of ensuring a rush program that would be carried

out "efficiently and fairly without interfering

with the academic program," said W. Brown Pat-

terson,- Dean of the College.

Noting that the role of the administration is

to shape the school while keeping the interests

of the students at heart, Douglas Seiters, Dean
of Men, said that the ultimate control of not on-
ly the fraternities but all organizations that have
a vested interest in the lives of the students re-

mains with the administration.

THE DEAN OF MEN serves as the advisor of
all the fraternities on campus, and in that capa-
city, Seiters felt it was necessart, when examin-
ing this issue, to look at what is best for the frat-

ernities and the freshmen.

"If the decision was based on what is best
for the fraternities, who would look at what is

best for the freshmen?" Seiters asked in a pat-
ernalistic tone as he leaned back in his chair.

Seiters feels that the pressure that rush creat-
es is an "unnatural vacuum" for the freshmen
when they come up here and adjust to the new
life style, and that it has a bearing on their aca-
demic performance. "Indirectly, this stress on
social ties when a freshman arrives is a strong
encouragement to party instead of study; in

terms of grade point averages the freshmen in

fraternities have come up every year with an
average below that of non-fraternity members."

"WHEN RUSH begins, it places a great de-
mand on the freshmen; and by delaying rush,

it is our hope that the freshmen will get off to
a better start," Patterson said. "We are hoping
to achieve a better academic performance."
He also added that he felt most people would
agree that rush had not been carried out this

past semester with as much care as everyone
had wished. Also, as the freshmen represent
more than fraternity members-- that is, the

University's future-- the fraternities bear a re-

sponsibility to provide "academic guidance"
for their members.

"The guidance does not have to be organ-
ized on any elaborate scale. But the actives,
if they see a pledge not doing well, should assist

that student, re-enforcing the importance of

academics," Patterson suggested.

The main advantage of a second -semester

rush is that it would allow the "freshmen to

enter their first year without the extreme

social pressure of fraternities," said Seiters.

He also noted that bids would be "less fren-

zied," and that the freshmen would be allowed

to "get to know the fraternity under natural

circumstances."

THE GREATEST disadvantage of this

proposal is the difficulty that might develop

in the enforcement and careful regulation of

rush rules; rush rules would be in effect under
the second semester rush proposal from the

beginning of the first semester, Seiters added.

"I think that it {the plan) would leave the

freshmen feeling terribly isolated," said Jim
Laughlin, president of the IFC, "because they
wouldn't be able to interact with the upper-

see Rush, page thirteen

Purple photographer John Ellis stopped out past couple of weeks. The Natural Bridge is

by the Natural Bridge to take a few snapshots just one of the several scenes of pastoral bea-
during some of the scarce nic weather over the uty on the Mountain as Spring approaches.
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Seminarians show

great diversity

in backgrounds
BY MARY HAMPTON

THE DIVERSITY of ages and interests of

the small number of students in the School of

Theology at Sewanee is matched only by a cor-

responding diversity of their individual back-

grounds.

Seldom seen by students in the college, the

seminarians represent that small portion of the

religious population who, through a commit-

ment to their own beliefs, are willing to devote

their lives to others.

The four seminary students focused on in

this'article share certain common outlooks and

attitudes. Yet sharp differences in their person-

alities and philosophies emerge. For example,

the major factor dominating each student's de-

cision to attend the seminary follows no partic-

ular pattern.

In the summer of 1958, Sam Williams, a jun-

ior in the School of Theology, entered the

United States Marine Corps and made a success-

ful career in the service for twenty-three years.

After retiring as a major from the Marines,

Williams' decision to enter Sewanee's School of

I heology echoed "nothing such as a road to

Damascus experience.
- '

SINCE CHILDHOOD, Williams' inclination

towards both the military and the ministry was

guided initially in the direction of the former.

He found, however, that "about five years ago

the desire to be a clergyman grew." The suita-

bility of Sewanee's seminary facilitated Williams

his wife Sally, and his five children's move from

Virginia beach, Va.

Fortunately, the family quickly adapted to

their nineteenth residence at Sewanee and to

Williams' new oosition. Yet it is sometimes

found that when one member of a married cou-

ple enrolls in a seminary, the couple can encoun-

ter periods of alienation and divergence. Sam

and Sally Williams prevent such an occurrence

through continuous efforts. Ms. Williams, a

teacher of physical education at St. Andrews-

Sewanee and of "Synergetics" at Cravens Hall,

is preparing to attend a conference on "spiritual

development in the parish."

Willaims' ultimate goal to be ordained as a

priest and hopefully placed in a parish in South-

ern Virginia has every chance of reaching reali-

zation.

ELLEN THOMPSON'S interest in the minis-

try began "in the ninth grade" along with a

mutual desire to teach. After earning her Mas-

ters degree in history from the University of

Florida, the senior seminarian decided to come

to Sewanee's School of Theology largely because

of the opportunity for her to practice a bi-voca-

tional ministry. This meant that she could earn

a living in the ministry as well as through teach-

ing. At present, Ms. Thompson is a teacher of

Spanish and Latin American history in the col-

lege.

Ms. Thompson is unique not only because

she is a woman pursuing a male-dominated field,

but also because she holds the job of matron at

Benedict. Her enthusiasm towards her job as

features)

Cross restoration aimed for by APTA
BYBAHIAYACKZAN

THE LOCAL CHAPTER of the Association
for the Preservation of the Tennessee Antiquities

met in the summer of 1981 to discuss the deter-

iorating condition of the Sewanee Memorial
cross.

At the suggestion of Mrs. William T. Cocke,
the group elected to take on the project of

restoration and care for this cherished and phys-

ically crumbling symbol.

A second meeting, with representatives from
the University, Franklin County, the Veterans of

Foreign Wars and the American Legion, and the

APTA was called on Feb. 2. The Rev. William S.

Mann and Mrs. Elizabeth Lee, president of the

local chapter of APTA, were named co-chair-

persons for the project, and Mrs. Elizabeth N.

Chitty was elected as secretary.

THE GROUP "optimistically felt that the

Sewanee Memorial Cross, raised by gifts in the

1920's would be restored by gifts in the

1980's," Mrs. Lee reports. Mrs. Lee stated that

a fund was established this past fall when the

state board of APTA pledged $500 toward the

restoration.

Preliminary figures for the entire project

range between 10,000 and 11,000 dollars.

Assisting in paying for the project are APTA,
patriotic organizations such as the American
Legion and the VFW, individuals residing in

Franklin County, University alumni and the

University of the South itself.

The committee hopes that an appeal to the

students will evoke supportive response. "We
really have come to a dollar, nickle, dime basis,

I'm afraid...For such a small area and such a

small group, this is a vast project," said Mrs.

Lee. She also expressed that all and any dona-
tions will be gratefully received and may be sent

to the Sewanee Memorial Cross Restoration

Fund, APTA, c/o Sollace Freeman, Treasurer,

Sewanee, TN 37375.

THE CROSS HAS suffered from both nat-

ASPTA is working to restore the crumbling
Sewanee memorial cross. It has detonated
significantly due to natural effects and vandal-
ism. (Photo by John Ellis)

ural deterioration and vandalism. Alternating

freezing and thawing have caused the concrete

to dislodge and crumble, and rain has rusted the

reinforcing metal underneath the concrete.

Waterproofing, patching, and sandblasting will

be necessary to repair these, as well as applying

a higher quality concrete.

Plans to deter vandalism include building

protective fence around the Cross and blocking

the fire road that leads to it from Cowan.

iHEKE IS STRUNG HOME for returning to

tne wondenul and symbolic tradition of lighting

tne Dross eacn night, out only with a less vul

able placement of the necessary equipment, if

tne committee receives enougn financial support

through donations, tne nope may not be in vain,

matron is felt every day by the eighty inhabi-

tants of the dorm who pay her frequent visits.

THE 1976 RULE passed by the Episcopal

Church that opened up the ministry to women,
also invited some apprehension in the Episcopal

congregation. Concerning women in the priest-

hood, Ms. Thompson feels that "people are hesi-

tant about changing things, but once some-

body's met a female priest their fear goes away."

Ms. Thompson's desire to be a priest will effect-

ively aid in the eventual extinction of such dis-

crimination in the church.

Although politics and the church usually are

not connected, David Parker finds certain com-
mon characteristics in both areas. A junior in

the seminary, Parker spent his years after grad-

uation from the University of Chattanooga as a

reporter, university administrator, and political

activist.

In 1964 Parker first considered theological

study at Sewanee but found that his attraction

to the political world was stronger. His decision

to re-apply to Sewanee last year was the result

of a discovery that his "interest in political

theory had come to be a theological interest."

AT THE PEAK of Parker's political involve-

ment when he served as campaign manager for

President Carter in the third district of Tennes-

see, speech writer for Mayor Walker of Chattan-

ooga, and was a nominee for the state Demo-
cratic legislature in 1976, he began to "realize

the limitations of politics."

. He strongly believes that "the American

people over-believe in politics" and "look to

politics to provide solutions in areas where there

are no solutions." Thus Parker, with the sup-

port of his wife and three children, is hoping to

help the world through the ministry rather than

through politics which cannot ultimately be

"the savior of the country."

The field of biology and the study of theo-

logy meet sharp practical differences, yet Stan

Kunnels now trains as a theologian after years of

firm devotion to biological research.

After graduating from Millsaps College and

completing three years of work towards a PhD

in biology, Kunnels found that his previously

suppressed interest in theology and the minis-

try became intense. He described his years when

he was a researcher and was contemplating

theological study as a time in which he was "ex-

isting on the edges of this whirlpool and strug-

gling not to be drawn in." He viewed his final

decision to attend the School of Theology as

immersing himself in the center of this "whirl-

pool of his consciousness.
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Proctor's role can

be very important

BY LAURIE KEYSER

I HE ROLE uF proctor at the University of

the South is not only one of leadership, but one

which entails much responsibility. The selection

process began at the end of January and the fin-

al appointments will be made on April 1. The

selection process is a long one, but assures the

students a dependable and a responsible person

for the maintaining of a congenial dorm atmos-

phere.

The proctor is the student link to the admini-

stration, and thus must make all students in the

dorm aware of the University rules. Several

proctors feel that the hardest job is enforcing

rules on friends and putting "authority before

friendship."

Several proctor candidates feel that the maj-

ority of the student body does not seem to

realize the difficult job that the proctor has.

Rachel Lukens, and Cathy Garbee, currently

assistant proctors, feel that "people see the job

as one of popularity and a nice thing to put on

your resume rather than as a job of great respon-

sibility."

IHEkE ARE MANY petty jobs that the

proctor must make sure to complete; the dorm
must be locked and many maintenance problems

arise during the year. It is also necessary to

maintain a good balance between sororities and

fraternities in respective women's and men's

dorms. The proctors, even if involved in these

organizations, must keep neutral positions-

which is especially difficult during rush. Proc-

tors also must have approval from the adminis-

tration before leaving campus.

On Feb. 8, students submitted their appli-

cations for proctor to the dean's office. All

applicants must have a 6.75 grade point average

and be rising juniors or seniors. The application

consisted of a two-page questionnaire dealing

with why the student was applying for proctor

and why he or she would be good for the job.

HECuMMENDaTIuNS were then received

by the Student Executive Committee from all

the present proctors, matrons, Order of Gowns-
men, and faculty members. From these recom-

mendations, the SEC discussed the candidates

and made suggestions concerning those who
should be interviewed.

UN MARCH B an orientation session was
held for the remaining 19 women and 28 men.

This session was held to help familiarize appli-

cants with the duties and responsibilities of the

proctors.

Finally, the final candidates will have inter-

views with the Selection Committee which in-

cludes Bernie Ellis and Marian Bell, 1981-1982

head proctors, Tom Selden and Very Ayres,

1982-1983 head proctors. Dean Leslie Richard-

son and Dean J. Douglas Seiters. This commit-
tee will then make the final choices over Spring

Break.

The newly chosen proctors will attend a

retreat from April 13 and 14 for training and
also wilt have another training program from
May 22 to 24. The proctors will start their jobs
in late August and are expected to arrive at
least two days before freshmen orientation in

order to help coordinate orientation activities.

The Sewanee PurpleS

Things got wild and crazy over Party Week-
end out at Cravens, where a Lambda Chi
White Animals bash gave way to this band,

''Eli, ' which was sponsored by several frat-

ernities. Clean-up after the event was reputed
to be quite a chore, taking plenty of post-
Weekend time away from studies. (Photo by
John Ellis)

CSR offers personal ministry to students
Editor's note: Amanda Rowcliffe has recently
been nominated chairman of the Christian Social
Relations Board. In this article, she explains
some of the main functions and duties of the
organization and offers personal insight into the
nature of CSR's programs.

BY AMANDA ROWCLIFFE

THE CHRISTIAN SOCIAL Relations (CSR)
programs of All Saints' Chapel offer Sewanee
students the opportunity for personal ministry.
These programs have been in existence since
1978. From a group of less than ten persons,
the programs have grown to involve over 170
students in the past two years.

The Christian Social Relations Board
functions as a monitor to the four main commit-
tees, and if a new program needs to be devel-
oped, the CSR Board has the responsibility of
meeting that need. The board is made up of a

chairman, four committee heads, community
representatives, and other interested persons.

This year the board will undergo a big turnover

as the leaders of the committees all graduate in

May.

Next year Susan Miller will take over the

headstart program from senior Cindy Smith.

This program is for underprivileged pre-school

children in Sewanee. Its goals are to help chil-

dren grow emotionally and socially. Its' pro-

fessional staff depends on volunteers to give

time to help teach these children. Any Sew-
anee student can spend one to three hours per

week at the Sewanee Headstart Center with
these children.

DAVID BOWERS, freshman, will be helping

David DeSalvo operate the Worfd Community
program, whose main function has been to run
the Oxfam Fast for World Hunger each Novem-
ber. DeSalvo has said that the purpose of this

program is to "raise the awareness of Sewanee

students to the issues surrounding World Hun-

ger and world peace." Bowers would like to see

an increase in student interest in this program,

and he is eager to look into more activities and

services for the group.

Irene Wainright will be taking over the Big

Brother/Little Brother program. Ms. Wain-

right ways that this program "is into its fourth

year of offering to Sewanee students a unique

type of college experience. In the pairing of a

child with a student, a special friendship soon

develops between the little brother or sister and

his or her older friend/ Both look forward to

their weekly time together-usually only with

each other-riding bikes, cooking, playing games,

hiking, or anything else that may be fun. Sev-

seral group parties are organized throughout the

year with all pairs participating."

Susan Millard and Jim Kitchens are planning

the yearly senior citizens banquet for late March

or early April. This luncheon will be open to all

students as well as those students who visit

senior citizens. These students spend an after-

noon a week or more with their senior citizen,

visiting and enjoying the company of their

friends. If you are interested in this program,

come to the luncheon to meet some of the

students involved and the senior citizens.

"We are a Christian organization and mem-
bership in any CSR program or Ithe board is not
contingent on affiliation with All Saints' Chapel
or any other church. If you think you would
like to become a member of a CSR program or
a member of the board, please fill out the mem-
bership card you will find in your SPO tomor-
row."

"The King will reply, 'I tell you the truth

whatever you did for one of the least of these

brothers of mine, you did for me.'
"

Matthew 25:40
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Sewanee:
now and then

Editor's Note: This is the first of a two-part

series on Sewanee's changes through the years.

BY ELIZABETH N. CH1TTY

THE GREAT CHANGES which have come
to Sewanee since World War I were brought a-

bout either as a result of tripled enrollment in

the College and Seminary beyond anything
which had existed in those departments before,

or because the ways of the world have changed.

What are some of the changes? What has been
gained? And what has been lost?

Let us look at Sewanee in 1946. Most per-

sons travelled by train to Cowan, there to be
met by the local taxi. When I arrived at the end
of January, three of us came up the mountain
together: myself, Vice-Chancellor Alexander
Guerry's brother Sumner, and a G.I. coming to

arrange his re-entry into the University, visit-

ing Senor William W. Lewis at Miller Hall. What
did we see as werode up University Avenue?
(In fact, we first rode up Tennessee Avenue, as

the road from the village was then known, and
only at the Supply Store was our road called

University.)

In' the central campus there was Convocation

Rush . .

from page eight

classmen." Laughlin feel's that this would do
more harm than good.

Other disadvantages that Laughlin noted in-

cluded the financial bind that might be incurred

upon the fraternities by this plan, the additional

number of infractions and violation of rush

rules, and the difficulties within the fraternities

in terms of the structure of the pledge system.

Developing another alternative which he
feels will reconcile the differences between the

administration's proposal and the fraternities

objections, Laughlin hopes the committee will

support his proposal for a "three-week dead
period, in which there would be no fraternity

activity and strict enforcement by the IFC,"

Laughlin stated. Then, there would by two
weeks for the formal rush parties and house
visits after this "dead period."

LAUGHLIN sees the need for the IFC to

"get some backbone and let it be known that

it will enforce rush rules."

"Dean Seiters doesn't seem dead set on the

second-semester proposal. He is willing to work
with the fraternities, but he does want some
sort of improvement in the system," observed

Laughlin.

One persistent problem that Patterosn would
like to deal with concerns the problem of alien-

ation caused by the selectivity of the bid system,

"When you have a highly selective group, some
people are adversely affected," added Seiters.

"It is unfortunate that a student sees it as rejec-

tion if he doesn't get his desired bid."

Patterson noted that he had seen other sys-

tems tried. At Davidson, he said, there is a "self-

selection" program in which the student picks

the fraternity.

"However, I am not urging a new program

because I would like to see the present system

including rush work as well as it can," he said.

Hall, always called after its function, the Li-

brary, and Breslin, an adjunct of the library.

Walsh Hail had a great sweeping staircase and
oiled floors, replaced in the renovation of the
1950's, when the side Ellett Cloister was added.
Carnigie stood alone, devoted to the sciences,

and the lights burned late most nights there. All

Saints' Chapel had a wooden roof and wooden
floors. Its cornerstone, waiting some yards from
the main structure, would wait another dozen
years before it was incorporated into the
building. There was no tower, carillon, narthex,

or stained glass. Magnolia, the sprawling wood
dining hall, stood south of the present site of
Woods. Dr. Richardson's house, now moved a-

cross Alabama Avenue back of Selden, was next
to Magnolia. The Phi Delta Theta houst is the
only structure on the block retainig its 1946 ap-

pearance and function today. The large frame
Chaplain's House, near Guerry's site, has been
replaced by. Phillips House on Univ. Avenue.
There was no Cleveland Memorial linking Walsh
and Carnigie, no Woods, no Guerry, no Burwell

Garden.

ACROSS ALABAMA AVENUE the duPont
site was occupied by three structures, the former
Bengal fraternity (now the Rose-Crossley house
on Georgia Avenue); the original Phi Delta Theta
house (John Tansey's home farther down Ala-
bama); and Van Ness Hall, a warren of rooms
and apartments. St. Luke's had three entries

separated by fire walls, with bathrooms in the
basement. The back wing was some years in the
future. Across Manigault Park stood Powhatan,
General Kirby-Smith's home, where Phillips

House now stands. Thompson Hall had three
stories, with student post office and snack bar
on the ground floor and a theatre upstairs.

Snowden Hall and the Forest Service building
were yet to come, as well as Gailor Hall and the
EQB.

At the Sewanee Military Academy Quintard
Hail, a small library and the gym had not yet
been joined by Cravens, Hamilton, and Gorgas.
Two small gyms, Shaffer and Simkins, now lie

hidden in the depths of Juhan.

The dormitories were in easy reach: Hoff-
man, Johnson, Cannon, Elliott (then called "Se-
wanee Inn" from earlier days). Tuckaway was
in one of its hotel phases; no- students lived

there. The permanant guests were four ladies

who worked in Walsh Hall and the Library, with
a young manager and a chaperone, Mrs. Wesson.
Room and board cost $75 a month for the per-

manant residents, with splendid fare. Willie

Six's wife Molly Sims was the pastry cook, and
"George" of theatre renown was a waiter as well

as projectionist.

By, the fall of 1946 the war surplus buildings

were in place: Selden, Barnwell, now apart-

ments and Palmetto, on the site of Burwell Gar-
den, now moved downtown to become the
Youth Center; a music building where EQB
stands, which eventually went to the Academy
for a wrestling room. Barton hall, a cluster of -•-

to be honest - shacks on the Cleveland dorm site;

and the wooden apartments at Woodland, which
were soon nicknamed Fertile Acres, after four
babies arrived, one each day as the apartments
were occupied in December that year.

AN AERIAL VIEW would show the greatest
changes in the residential areas of Sewanee.
There were no houses on Green's View Road
(and considerable commotion when modern ar-

chitecture appeared there), or on Abbo's Alley
between Bishop Juhan's log house by Hardee
Field and the present Keppler home on South

Carolina Avenue. There were no houses on
Laurel Drive or beyond the Academy on Proc-
tor's Hall Road. Charles Cheston had not yet
built the lakes and Tremlett Spring provided
water. Running Knob Hollow was an unhabited
ravine. Mikell Lane was wilderness. There were
no houses near any prominent view except the
McCrady house at Morgan's Steep, though sev-

eral houses overlooked Rowark's Cove. No fac-

ulty lived as far away as the Sherwood or Jump-
off Roads. The superhighways to Monteagle
from Nashville and Chattanooga were yet to

come. The highway bypass around Sewanee was
promised by four governors before it was finally

built.

The faculty in January 1946, included nearly

every teacher Arthur Chitty had had when he
entered Sewanee fourteen years before. 0'ily

three or four had died, retired, or moved a. /ay.

Two days after my arrival, I met most of the fa

culty at a Vice-Chancellor's reception. Major
Henry Gass (still called by his Academy military

title though it had been nearly twenty-five years

since he moved up to the College faculty) told

me that the tea-going population of Sewanee
was about 400, a number that does not seem to

have changed very much. There were 19 on the
College faculty, six at St. Luke's.

By the fall of 1 946 the faculty greatly increa-

sed as departments which had operated with one
member acquired two or three others. Dr. Char-
les Harrison and Dr. John Webb arrived. There
were no departments of psychology (though six

hours included in philosophy), Russian, Italian,

fine arts, anthropology, geology, theatre or com-
puter science, and one-man departments that

spring of 1946 in biology, chemistry, forestry,

and civil engineering, German, Greek and Latin

music, philosophy, physics, political science, and
public speaking. The average salary of a full pro-
fessor was $3,600. The Vice-Chancellor received
S6.000, but spent from family funds more than
twice that amount to operate Fulford Hall.

IviOST OF THE students were veterans.
Some had returned to complete the Sewanee ed-
ucation interrupted by the war. Some, assigned
by the Navy to a college unheard of before their

orders came, had liked what they had seen and
returned. Two of those were valedictorians in

1947 and 1948, in the hardest major in the cur-
riculum, chemistry. Some were entering college
for the first time after military service, and by
fall a goodly number of students came from
high schools. For veterans the cost was no de-
terrent ($800 for tuition, fees, room and board,
and laundry in the College, $500 in the Semina-
ry), since the G.I. Bill picked up the tuition cost
of $250 per year and provided a living allowance
and books. The result was an older, more ser-

ious student body, except for such occasions as
the "Atomic Power Club." whose purpose— the
consumption of beer-- was deplored by the
Vice-Chancellor.

Peddlers of produce brought carts up the Alto
Road with chickens, rabbits, eggs, and vege-

tables, or drove trucks in from Midway and
Monteagle.

There were 1 76 undergraduates in the spring

of 1946, and 30 seminarians, two of them now
bishops. The highest enrollment in the College
had been 333 in the spring of 1929 before the
depression hit, a peak not reached again until

the Navy enrollments in 1943 and 1944, when
there were more than 300 each term. By the
ifall of 1946, 455 enrolled, but 1,000 in the Col-

jlege was not reached until the 1970's.
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Mount tells his side of the story ,
circa 1950

BY ANSON MOUNT .

THE VERY IDEA of a semi-literate kid from a backwoods Tennessee village going to college at

super-snobbish Sewanee is preposterous on the surface. It can be explained best in light of my ancest-

al heritage; simply stated, I come from a long line of parsimonious hillbillies who will accept anything
"

1 his tires because it didn't

cornucopia of goodie

grateful government,

educational provision

school diploma (hov

that's free. My grandfather, Elijah Petty, used to

cost anything.

At no time during elementary or high school did the

possibility of going to college ever occur to me. Very

few of my numerous relatives had even graduated from

high school, and college expenses were out of the ques-

tion for a rural depression-era family.

But, as always, the imponderable workings of fate

produced a most unlikely situation. Early in 1945,

while stationed at the naval air base in Miami, Fla., I was

called into the office of the personnel adjutant to be

told my rights and privileges as a soon-to-be-discharged

veteran.

THE OFFICER EXPLAINED the provision of the

G.I. Bill of Rights, and I could hardly believe my ears.

Veterans of more recent conflicts wouldn't believe the

on World War II vets by our

most lavish benefit was the

in. In brief, any veteran with a high

iwever spurious) could apply to any

university in the country and, by law, that university

had, to accept him if there was an opening. (Of course,

the university could also flunk the veteran out if an ac-

ceptable grade average was not maintained.) Also-and

this was what hooked me--the government would pay

ALL tuition, living expenses, lab fees, text book costs,

everything-plus a generous allowance for spending mon-

ey.

I figured that if it was all free, I might was well milk

it for all it was worth. Through an intermediary I got

an audience with a dean at the University of Miami, who

was visibly puzzled by my inquiry about the most

expensive schools in the country-especially in light of

the fact that I had no idea of what I wanted to study.

The Ivy League schools, he explained, plus such cita-

dels of learning as Stanford, the University of Chicago

and M.I.T. were among the more prestigious and expen-

sive universities. But, being a true Southerner, the pros-

pect of going north was about as enticing as being exiled

to Siberia. I inquired about schools in Tennessee, and

the dean explained that the two colleges with the highest

academic ratings in this state were the University of the

South at Sewanee and Southwestern at Memphis, with

Vanderbilt a distant third. He also told me that Sewanee

was the most expensive and was owned and operated by

the Episcopal Church. That did it--as long as it was free,

I intended to go with the best.

My application to Sewanee was quickly accepted. I

arry 60 pounds of

FcfeB
Salvage Axxl-Pawn

Shop
We Buy, Sell and Trade Public Square. Winchester

m suppLy store

Ft
JVDQB'S GUN SHOP

was discharged from the Navy just in time to catch the

train to Tennessee for the opening of the summer semes-

ter in June, 1946.

IT WAS A total case of culture shock. Within two

days of my arrival on the Mountain (as Sewanee freaks

like to call it). I learned that (1) all students had to wear

a suit coat, shirt and tie to all classes and meals, (2) all

students had to go to noon church services four days of

every week-plus Holy Communion three Sundays each

month, (3) the appellation "Sir" had to be used in every

sentence when addressing a professor or administration

official, and (4) when a female walked into a room every

male had to immediately rise and stand at attention until

she had seated herself. The sarm

departure. (In my senior year

party featuring a drunkenly pn

from Martha Washington College

greeted by her waiting patrons,

would have been proud of us.)

My adjustment to these cultu

especially diffi

beha< heralded her

d a one-sided

5 young lady

thus properly

ght

far

the

found another student who
astily purchased necktie and I t

covered that daily chapel was a good time to catch up

the latest issue of TIME magazine.

But other things I learned about Sewanee

more disconcerting. It became quickly apparent that thi

school was an institution primarily dedicated to thi

manufacture of southern gentlemen. Vir

students were white Anglo-Saxon southern Episcopaliar

aristocrats. A large percentage of my classmates hac

names that ended with Ml, IV or V, and nearly all livec

in ritzy suburbs or had home addresses like "Triune

Plantation, Greenwood, Mississippi" or "Magnolia Hall

Culpepper, Georgia." My address, "Craun Hollow Road

White Bluff, Tennessee," seemed strangely out of place.

IT WAS ALSO a major blow when I learned, my first

day on the Mountain, that Sewanee was an all-male

school. Having spent World War II in the Navy, I hun-

gered (perhaps "lusted" is a better word) for female

companionship. My expressed dismay at this situation

was quickly countered by a more sophisticated upper-

classman who lectured me about the advantages of at-

tending an all-male university. Actually, he pointed out,

we had better access to more frolicsome female morsels

t Sew ; than ould I had . j-edc

Such indulgences as women and b

largely for weekends, when several

schools offered up abundant femini

parties and dances. Thus, week day

such necessities as mathematics and si

More inf.

r were reserved

irrounding girls'

fodder for our

/ere reserved for

jlained, was the

R*tf and Urry Ju4p

fact that we could excape any serious com
our dates. Nothing is so futile as a politii

with a fetching freshman, he pointed out. And sooner

or later, if you went to classes with her, even the most

adoring playmate might expect you to talk to her like

Another advantage he highlighted was the fact that

southern girls' schools seemed to attract students who'

had just enough intelligence to digest their food. The
lack of male competition in the classroom kept- them

from rising to higher profundities. On those rare occas-

ions when your date did try to get esoteric with you,

he explained, she could always be addled with a shot

of whiskey.

I RELUCTANTLY DECIDED to adjust to an all-

male society, but the fraternity system threw me for

a total loss. The Sewanee student body was a medieval

feudal society based on an elitist class structure formal-

ized by fraternity membership. The basic assumption

was that every student would belong to a fraternity-

al, student government and intramural activi-

ties were organized around fraternity rnembership.

There was no provision at all for the dozen or so rugged

individualists or social outcasts who didn't belong to a

fraternity. They were called, quaintly enough, "out-

I did some quiet but thorough research into the

fraternity structure during my first summer on campus.
I discovered that there was a subtle but strict caste sys-

tem based on aristocratic heritage and family income.

Since 1 had zero brownie points in both categories,

there was no way I could hope to be invited into the

celestial social structures of Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Tau

Omega or Sigma Alpha Epsilon. I instead set my sights

on the three bottom brotherhoods: Sigma Nu, Delta

Tau Delta, and Phi Gamma Delta

But I had more immediate things to worry about

that first summer on the Mountain. I needed to pass.

My entrance examinations showed that I had the equiv-

alent of a poor eighth grade education, and I was com:

peting with graduates of some of the classiest prep

schools in the South. I really sweated that summer, hit-

ting the books until late into the night and sneaking

looks at fellow students' term papers. I suspect that I

also scored some diplomatic points with my professors

by hanging around after class and asking searching ques-

tions about their favorite subjects.

Whatever the reason, when the final grades came out

the last week in August I received a 96 percent grade

average, which assured my continued acceptance at

Sewanee.

I HAD NO idea about what to major in, but

told me that the most learned and prestigious professor

on campus was Dr. Edward McCrady, head of the de-

partment of biology. So I signed up as a biology major

with minors in chemistry and physics. I was appalled to

learn that university requirements forced me to take

numerous courses in such silly and irrelevant subjects as

creative writing, English literature, history, and socio-

logy. I also learned that the easiest non-essential courses

were those taught by English professor Abbott Martin, a

character straight from Dickens whose -lectures were

more entertaining than a three-ring circus.

1 signed up for every Abbott Martin class I could

schedule during my stay on the Mountain. I did virtu-

ally no homework for Abbo, as we called him, but spent

endless hours in laboratories dissecting eels and frogs and

cats, and listening to Dr. McCrady explain the inherent

genetic inferiority of the Negro. Now, 35 years later, I

realize that nothing I learned in all those science classes

has ever been usable, but almost everything worthwhile

in my college experience came from my studies-and

friendship-with Abbo.

The major event of my first autumn semester at Sew-

anee was pledge day when all freshmen (even displaced

hillbillies) were expected to join a fraternity. After a

formalized "rush" week, during which furious politick-

ing and courting of the most desirable freshmen was

carried on amid numerous open-house parties and moun-

tain-edge beer busts, each freshman could expect to have

a pretty good idea of which fraternities would put in a

bid for him. My problem was that I didn't detect any

sign of interest at all, even from the least prestigious of

the brotherhoods. My forebodings were confirmed

when an upperclassman, scion of an aristocratic southern

family, called me off into a corner duringan ATO party

and explained quite frankly that with my background

there wasn't the slightest chance that his or any of the

other more prestigious fraternities would be interested

in me, and that I was only wasting my time and theirs

by attending the rush parties. I was almost running

when I hit the door.

OF COURSE, MR. Arrogance was right. At least he

prepared me for the blow that came a few days later on

pledge day when not a single bid showed up in my mail

box, I was crushed, of course, because (like all insecure

youngsters) I very much needed a sense of belonging

and I indulged in some secretive mourning during the

next few days. But I got over it and during the next

three years, I learned to enjoy my status as an "outlaw."

see next page
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t off from most of the campus social life and

ctivities, my friends and confidants came to

lculty members and administrative function-

ing in disguise. Alumni secretary Arthur

Chitty (who still lives on the Mountain) and Abbo were

especially kind to a scared and lonely kid who otherwise

might not have survived.

Mr. Arrogance, however, continued to make my life

unpleasant at every opportunity. He was a master of

both sarcasm and petty cruelty. I had a part-time job as

a waiter at Clara's steak house in Monteagle, and Mr.

Arrogance loved to bring his friends to dinner on big

social weekends, sit at one of my tables and find fault

with everything. Late one Saturday night after work I

was hitchhiking back to Sewanee in a cold drizzle, and

Mr. Arrogance came rolling up in his new' feSoto. He

stopped as though to pick me up, but just as I reached

for the door handle he went roaring off into the night,

laughing derisively.

MR. ARROGANCE got his final killing shot at me

in August, 1949, just 11 days before I was scheduled

to graduate, having finished my four year's work in a

little over three years. On a Friday afternoon I planned

to hitchhike to White Bluff to check on my mother who

was ill and living alone. I went to noon chapel, which

had become as automatic and about as meaningful as

going to the bathroom. I deposited my chapel atten-

dance slip in the collection box, as usual, and while I

was waiting for services to begin it suddenly dawned on

me -that I was dozens of chapel credits ahead of the

requirements for that semester. So I got up and left,

forgetting to retrieve my chapel attendance slip. Mr.

Arrogance saw me leave and reported me to the student

When I got back to Sewanee the next Monday, I

was called before the honor council and given the

choice of dropping out of school or being kicked out.

It was very apparent that they wanted me to do the

former. Mr. Arrogance was obviously uncomfortable

during the proceedings; he squirmed in his chair and

stared at the floor.

: I refused^to quit school a

week before graduation, and dared them to expel me.

They did. The next day while I was standing on the

outskirts of Sewanee with my packed suitcases trying to

catch a ride back to White Buff, engulfed in a black

depression that was not to lift for months, Abbo drove

by and stopped to talk to me. "Don't worry," he told

me. "This isn't as big a tragedy as it now seems. You'll

come back to Sewanee some day under much happier

circumstances."

This story by Anson Mount is reprinted

by the Purple courtesy of Nashville! maga-

zine, which ran the piece originally in its

February, 1982 issue, under the title "Life

in a Gentleman Factory.
'

Mount's story is copyrighted (1^82) by

Plus Media, Inc.

The university administration apparently had second

thoughts about the matter of my leaving, because a

few weeks later I got a letter from Acting Vice-Chan-

cellor Henry Gass telling me that. I could finish those

incomplete courses and get my diploma any time 1

wanted to.

end." I spoke to the assembled student body, chose

the Homecoming keen and was introduced at half-

time during the football game. I acted like I was puz-

zled and dismayed by all the attention, but secretly I

loved every minute of it.

And I did see Mr. Arrogance again. One day in the

late 60's he showed up at my office in the Playboy

Building in Chicago. He looked bloated, his suit was

rumpled and he had gravy stains on his necktie. He ex-

plained that he had come to Chicago for a sales seminar

(he was selling life insurance) and had lost both his

wallet and checkbook. He wanted to know if he could

borrow some money to tide him over until the next day.

t had a couple of hundred dollars in my pocket, and I

gave it to him. I haven't seen him since. I ran into one

of his former fraternity brothers a couple of months

ago and asked what had ever happened to Mr. Arro-

gance. He had just disappeared a few years ago after

his personal life turned sour, his friend told me. No one

I NEVER BOTHERED 1

the lack of the diploma caused me any inconvenience or

lost opportunity. In fact, the next time I returned to

Sewanee was 10 years later when I went back as guest of

honor during (believe-it-or-not) "Anson Mount" Week-

RICHARD TIL- Woodrow Wilson

LINGHAST and Mac scholars twenty years

Priestly were named ago this week.
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Video Games Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 to 7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

-5:00 to 6:00

lav WED. - 25 cents off import beer

dwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11 :30am - 12pm

FRESH SHRIMP TUES. NIGHTS

m
University Market

•MUNCHIES ' KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS

'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for youl;

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

ihirr

THE
PERFECT
G^DLMTE

EGG.

Metaphorically speaking, the simple egg and the not-

so-simple Graduate School of Business at The

University of Alabama have much in common. At

Alabama, we can assure you that the daily portions of

mouth-watering graduate -level assignments served are

almost always "hard-boiled" and most definitely never

"over easy." You sec, a mainstay of our success is the

success of our graduates...we feel that when it's time to

job interview, it is better to have egg "in your head"

than egg "on your face."

Master's iri Business Administration (MBA). Master's

in various fields, and a Ph.D. degree program are

available. For more information about fall '82

admission and an application, send your name,

address, and degree interest to Director of Graduate

Programs. The University of Alabama. P.O. Box J.

University. Alabama 35486. An Alabama graduate

counselor will be on this campus soon. For an

appointment, contact your placement rcpresematite.

I
T)-E UNIVERSITY Of ALABAMA.
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GETA HEAD START
IN A NUCLEAR CAREER.

'Irain for a carter as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer in the Navy. The Navy
has the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world, and needs
advanced nticlejr iniirud nfhcers to maintain and operate it.

The graduate level < r;iimn^ vmjll receive in this program could
cost $30.01)0. As a Nuclear Propulsion Officer, you'll be rewarded with
increased responsibilities and promotion potential.

QUALIFICATIONS: Age- Ii> to 27';, years old.

KducHtion - Working (nwards lor have completed) BA or BS degree.

Citizenship— U.S. citizenship required.

Applications mat he submitted afr^rrr-mplption of sophomore

(p.-Ni.-. begin. Call-

Navy Officer Programs at 1-800-3J+2-8629 or

Write tol Navy Officer Programs
lrJOB West End Ave.

Nashville, TM 37203

SENIORS.

Whatever vour degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
position til you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas:

ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates

may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearunce.
(U.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package include JO duys'
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives II you're interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast, chII it.

Navy Officer Programs at l-80O-3J»2-8629 or
Write to: Navy Officer Programs

1808 West Bid Ave.
Nashville,, TM 37203

GET RESPONSIBILITY
FAST.

wnawvpryiiiirfif-fm-,. will »«. 'h* N»vy car -

A :vv you a muniij,*. nu-nt
position (i[ you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas:

ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates

—ay inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
.dphyflica] examinations and qualify for security clearance"

ship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days'i C S
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low c
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you're interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast, call #^-

Navy Officer Programs at l-800-3/t2-8629 or
Write to i Navy Officer Programs

1808 West Q-id Ave.
Nashville, TM 37203
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A large 'space' for women

may lessen dependency
BY JENNIFER PLANT

WHEN WOMEN'S GROUPS c

3s, they generally are forced ti

npus hold functions such as rush and large par-

fraternity houses. The Women's House is, of

its size does not lend itself to larger gatherings.

This problem has been of some concern to Josephine Hicks, president of the Wom-
en's Inter-dormitory Council. Josephine is also quite active in other campus groups

such as the Student Assembly, the Order of Gownsmen, the Student Executive Com-

mittee, Wilkins Scholars, and Theta Kappy Phi sorority.

THE QUESTION OF "space" for women has come up before; in fact, Josephine

has discussed the issue before but because of inadequate space or inadequate funds,

it has never been seriously considered before. Now, with the possible availability of

(uintard and Cravens, Josephine said she thinks there may be more of a chance at

some sort of housing.

Her vision is of a group of four or five small rooms, several big rooms for large

gatherings, and a kitchen. When asked if she thought the rooms would be deemed use-

ful, she answered, "I think these rooms will be useful to all students since women's

groups sponsor activities that are enjoyed by everyone. Sororities would be using the

rooms once a week for their meetings as would other women's groups. Even if they

were just used for storage, I think they would be justified. Women's groups have too

many functions and parties to say that it wouldn't be used. I think this is a dire

bee

"I think it's a great idea," said Leslie Richardson, acting' fean of Women.
i pressing concern. Women need a separate house and ultimately I think thei

'This

"I HATE TO SEE women's groups and sororities dependent on fraternities for

parties and places to use," Mrs. Richardson continued. "It's not fair for women to be

dependent on fraternities for their social life."

"I don't think there's anyone who thinks women shouldn't have a better situa-

tion," she concluded.

iPDlffi

Located In The
Hillbilly Village- Monteagle

Check With Us First

For All Your Party Needs

*We Welcome All Students

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8 AM---11 PM

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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Early and Medieval theme of summer Oxford program

BY CAROL CASTEEL

BRITISH STUDIES at Oxford is a program
through which American students have the op-

portunity to concentrate strictly on the litera-

ture, history, and culture of Great Britain.

This program, created 13 years ago by Yer-

ger H. Clifton, Dean of Southwestern at Mem-
phis is under the auspices of the Southern Col-

lege University Union. Its members include

Birmingham Southern College, Centenary Col-

lege of Louisiana, Centre College of Kentucky,
Fisk University, Millsaps College, Southwestern
at Memphis, The University of the South, and
Vanderbilt University. Over 1^5 other colleges

and universities across the nation such as Boston

University, Duke, Emory, and Yale have also

been represented in the past.

The sessions of British Studies will be held

from July 11 to Aug. 17, 1982 at St. John's

College. The sessions will cost S2595 for room,
board, and tuition only.

EACH YEAR the theme of the program
is rotated from early and Mediaeval Britain, to

Britain's Renaissance, to 18th century Britain,

and finally to 19th century Britain.

I his summer the theme of study will be early

and Mediaeval Britain. Included will be such

courses as the Arts in Roman, Anglo-Saxon, and
Mediaeval Britain; evolution of Law and Govern-
ment in Mediaeval England; and Western Christ-

ianity. There will also be a course on Chaucer's
Canterbury I ales.

American professors teach these courses:

Arthurian Literature of the Middle Ages and
Mediaeval People are given by Dr. Robert Ben-
son and Dr. Edward King, respectively.

IN ADDITION 10 the course lectures, each
student attends two seminars per day which are

given by British professors. This may seem hec-

tic, but the catch is that there are only four days
in a school week. I herefore, a student in the

British Studies Program attends one certain

class and two seminars on Monday and Wednes-
day, and the second class and two more seminars

on Tuesday and Thursday. Consequently, stu-

dents also have the opportunity to tour England

and visit such places as the London Iheatre,

Cambridge, and Salisbury Cathedral.

IN THE PAST Sewanee has had a large num-
ber of participants in this program. Applications

are still being taken and financial scholarships

are- being offered. For those who are planning

to attend contact Dr. Robert Benson.

Code as seriously."

At this time the change has not been passed.

It has been accepted by the Honor Council and
the S.A.; the O.G. is the last organization needed
to pass the proposal in order for it to be put into

effect. The O.G. has postponed making such a

decision until they can take a closer look at the

Honor Code through a committee.

Dan Johnson, President of the Order of

Gownsmen, states, "This is a good way to review

the Honor Code and there may be other changes

that are necessary." The "other changes" that

Johnson refers to are seven additional chanjes

to the original proposal, offered by a commivtee
headed by Walter Bodden. The changes include

not electing a freshman during the advent sem-

ester, not to continue a trial after midnight, sus-

pending a gownsman found guilty of a viola-

tion from the O.G. during the probationary sen-

tence, and other procedural changes.

SEVERAL PEOPLE have questioned the
O.G.'s decision to postpone a decision about
the Honor Code change. Scott Clemmons,
President of the Student Assembly, and a

member of the O.G. and the Honor Council,
states, "I feel it was unnecessary to postpone
a decision. The change has been in the making
for a year, and it could have been passed last

semester."

VILLAGE WINE § SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE
"*

I.

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 TIL 11 p.r FRI. & SAT.

Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in, hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students-

Come See Us For Our Daily Discounts

PILOT I RAINING

SOmtMCRES/JtMIORSl GUARANTEED PILOT TRAINING
Apply for an aviation poaltlon with tha Navy right
now, and If selected, you will b* guaranteed
flight training upon graduation. ..yet have no
obligation to tha Navy until you complete tha
'Initial phase of training and obtain your
cgamisslon. CoapatU:lv» starting salary,
excellent benefits uuckage. extensive paid travel,M day paid vacation, and rapid prosntlon. for
aura lnforaatlon, call Navy Officer Programs at
l-eOO-OHi-ffrj^or write toi Navy Officer Programa

1808 Meat fiid Ave.
Nashville, TN 37203.

SCHOLARSHIP

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
TUs Navy's Health Professions Scholar ahlp Proarsn
la available to collage student* working toward •
nedlcel decree, upon cxaapletion you will ref-eivs a
iiieeiieelon «>a en officer In cne arnry.

guALiriCATiOMS
- Be a U.S. cltljan
- Leas than 34 year* old upon graduation
- Accepted/enrolled In an AHA accredited
institution in U.S. or Puerto Rice
- Medicine or Osteopathy

EXTRA BBNCFITB
- 4 years full tuition
- Free books, tees, labs, aqufpaant
- S4M cash par Month
• Established practice upon graduation
- really benefice
- Generous annual vacation

Sand letter or rsauaa stating, qualifications and
Interests (o, Navy Officer Programs'

1808 West Bid Ave.

Nashville, TN 37203

Or call Navy Officer Programa at i-$tO --JYJ. - Xb?-l
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Misunderstood Sewanee debutantes struggle to survive

BY VIRGINIA OTTLEY

IT HAS COME to my attention lately that

there is a group of students at Sewanee who

have not received the attention they deserve,

merely because they are misunderstood.

Well, I think it is time they came out of the

closet and into the light. Yes, I'm talking about

Debutantes. Shocked? Well don't be. They

exist even here. In fact, you may even know

one.

First, I think it is necessary to explain exact-

ly what a Debutante is:

Debutante (Deh byoo tahnt): a young (pref-

erably 17-21 years), single {preferably pure),

female (decent looks and large piggy banks pre-

ferred), not necessarily Southern, but from pedi-

greed lineage (checked out by the DBI--Debu-

tante Bureau of Investigation), and traceable

background, who is being introduced to society

through a series of balls and parties for the pur-

pose of finding an eligible (looks and bankbooks

preferred), male bachelor for betrothal.

Though this may sound archaic to most, it

remains a popular idea for the Moms. In mod-

ern times, making your debut basically means

going to a multitude of parties with all the free

dates, free booze, and free food you can handle.?ates, free booze, and free f(

f th'is sounds good, read on.

PICTURE THIS; a typical deb party at

Christmas. You enter the door of the Palatial

Country Club and are greeted by the sound of

the Mormon Tabernacle Choir singing carols on

the balcony. Once inside, the senses are assaul-

ted by millions of hothouse flowers and inedibly

beautiful foodstuffs in all different shapes and

colors. Ascending the spiral staircase, one is

confronted by the enormous and everflowing

bar (no "MD 20 20" or "Boone's Farm" here, if

you can't pronounce Dom Perignon, ask for a

G & T). You turn to find the darkened and

sparkling dance floor filled with beautiful people

swirling (never sweating) to the beat of "Earth,

Wind, and Fire" or, depending on the deb's

taste and availability, "The Rolling Stones."

It is quite a show. Once over the shock of feel-

ing sinfully priveleged, it is easy to enjoy luxury

until the wee hours.

I was once an Atlanta Deb, but that was in

the dark ages of my freshman summer. Not

having found a suitable partner, I faded into the

fringes of society (old Debs never die, they just

get drunk). Now I watch ail those fresh young

things steal the limelight. (But it's better this

way because lights show off my wrinkled skin

and graying hair).

But what of the Western or Texas Deb?

They don't just have cowboys out there, but

they definitely do everything BIG. The Texas

Deb's (see "Mimi" in a write-up in December's

Time magazine) have the most elaborate of

shows. If Mimi wants a circus party, by gawd.

Daddy's gonna bring in Barnum and Bailey.

THEN OF COURSE, there is the Northern

or New York Deb, perhaps the most sophisti-

cated of all . This goes to show that Yankees are

not as uncultured as Southerners have been led

to believe. The New York debut could be des-

cribed in such understated terms as "posh",

"slick," "dazzling", but a night at the Plaza has

the same kind of Debutante magic as a night in

the San Antonio Country Club. Debutantes are

all sisters of society.

Now we come to the Southern Deb, or

Southern Belle. (The terms are interchange-

able). It happens in New Orleans, Atlanta, the

Carolinas, but the majority of Sewanee's South-

ern Debs come from nowhere else than Birming-

ham (re: Mountain Brook) Alabama.

To name them all would be a task for Homer,

so we'll take a special case: The most recent,

most regal Debutante of Sewanee, The Wicked

Queen of the 1982 Beaux Arts Ball, Miss Mar-

guerite J. Harbert, humbly known around Sew-

anee as "Margie."

Once thought to come from a modest, if

not shady background, our little Margie tried to

give blood at a recent Red Cross drive and dis-

covered here blood was not common red but

Royal blue. She was rushed off to B'ham where
she was coronated and hailed Queen
Marguerite de Beaux Arts. Though celebrity

came quickly to Queen Madge, she remains as

humble and friendly as ever. "Please don't

treat me differently," Margie pleads, "but if

you forget to bow in my presence, I'll have you

decapitated."

NO, DEBUTANTING is not for everyone,

but it is necessary for everyone to understand

the Debutante. Let them come out of the

closet. Don't make them feel ashamed to be in

society. So remember, your best friend could be

a debutante.. .learn how to bow.

Attending Party Weekend festivities at the
Beta House were, from left, Lee Goodwin,
Fred Shepard, and Mike Young. (Photo by
John Ellis)

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount

For The Best Deals Around
SPECIALS....Some More Than 10 % Off

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
TURN LEFT BEFORE

RR TRACKS

t

RACKS t

WeHave Irish Whiskey

- WINCHESTER

TWENTY YEARS
ago this week, the

Sewanee College Bowl
team, which included

Richard Tillinghast,

returned victorious

from a television ap-

pearance in New York
City, where it saw a

Broadway show, and
beat John Carroll Uni-

versity. Dr. William

Guenther was the

sponsor.

THE PURPLE is look-

ing for a business manager
to serve a one-year term

beginning in April and
continuing until April of

next year. If interested,

contact Coletta Youngers

through the SPO for more
information concerning

salary, reponsibilities, etc.
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Career Services
WHILE HOJViE FOR spring break, you have

an opportunity to look for summer work and do

uome planning for your future as well. Take ad-

vantage of the new material in the Career Ser-

vices Office to do your basic exploration. Some
specific summer job opportunities have early

April deadlines: The 1982 Summer Employ-

ment Directory of the United States has a sec-

tion on World's Fair jobs,

WHAT ARE INFORMATIONAL INTER-
VIEWS? While these are held with those who
may have jobs to offer in the future, they are

more valuable right now for you to gain confi-

dence in interviewing and for a rundown on a

business or profession. Whom to interview

vvith? — family members, friends, neighbors,

and Sewanee alumni among others. But remem-

ber that the interview is "just for information.

Ask the person you visit, who shares your en-

thusiasm (one hopes): (1) How did you get in-

to this work? (2) What do you like the most

about it? (3) What do you like the least about

it? and (4} Where else could I find people mak-

ing their living off this, or sharing this enthusi-

asm, in places I would not have thought of?

Then, go visit those people, and ask the same

tour questions. And so on, until you feel com-

fortable in talking to people who share your en-

thusiasm (most shyness comes from having to

talk with people who don't share our enthusi-

asms). Practice this as long as you need to, until

you feel comfortable. ' —from The Quick Job-
Hunting Map, Richard N. Bolles.

SEWANEE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -

Dick Cove Project. Students with training in

Botany, Forestry and Geology interested in par-

ticipating in a paid ( $4 per hr. approx.) inter-

disciplinary study of a wooded valley near the
campus should submit an application promptly
to Dr. George Ramseur along with a list of per-

tinent courses and other qualifications. Dr.

Hamseur and other Natural Resources faculty

have further details.

SOC UPDATE
CLIMBING FOR BEGINNERS, will be

taught at Morgan's Steep, (past the Old Hospi-

tal), Saturday March 13, between 1 :30 p.m. and
sunset. Wear loose pants, and rubber-soled

snug-fitting shoes.

AIHPOHT SHUTTLES tor Chattanooga
(eastern time) and Nashville (central time):

March 18, Thursday -- leave Sewanee
12:30 p.m. arrive about 3 p.m.

March 31, Thursday -- leave airport bag-

gage area 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.

The cost has increased to $8.00 due to van and
driver fees involved in going to both airports.

TWENTY-FIVE
years ago this week,

several members of the

Beta Theta Pi frater-

nity "borrowed" a

three-quarter ton can-

non from Gold Star

Post 78 of the Ameri-

can Legion (in Man-

chester). Other frat-

ernities on the moun-
tain helped the Betas

by decorating the can-

non in contrasting col-

ors of paint and varied

designs.

The unusual event

caused the appearance

of several law enforce-

ment figures at Sew-

anee, including an

F.B.I, man, but all

were successfully fen-

ded off by Dean Webb.

PARTY WEEKEND

RENT A BLUFF VIEW
COTTAGE—SEWANEE

ESSIG 598-0855

the
sewanee
inn

FRI: 11:30-1:30

SAT: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30

5:00-9:00

SUM: 8:00-9:30

11:30-2:00

the

CITY
CAPE

Parsons School of Design
Summer in France/Italy/Japan

Parsons in Paris • June 30-August 13

Paint on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in the

Dordogne, visit the masterpieces of Renaissance Art in

Tuscany.
Courses include: Painting, Drawing, French History,

Language & Literature, Landscape Painting &
Prehistoric Anthropology.

Cost for the 6-week program including 9 credits of study,

round trip airfare and double occupancy accommoda-
tions with continental breakfast is $2475.

Photography in Paris • June 30-July 31

Study the practice ol the medium in the "City of Light"

with American and French photographers. Extensive
darkroom facilities are available on the Parsons
campus. The program is co-sponsored by the Interna-

tional Center of Photography and coincides with the
Rencontres Internationales de la Photographie in Aries.

Program costs including 6 credits of study, round trip

airfare and double-occupancy accommodations with

continental breakfast are $1975.

Studies in the History of Architecture,
Interior Design and
European Decorative Arts • June 30-July 31

This program is offered in collaboration with the world
famous Musee des Arts Decoratifs. The museum's staff

supplements the Parsons faculty with specialized

presentations that include aspects of the museum's
collection normally not available to the general public.

Excursions to points outside of Paris include Versailles,

Fountainebleau and Vaux le Vicomte.
Courses offered: The History of French Architecture,

Studies in European Decorative Arts.

The program costs, including 6 credits of study, round
trip airfare and double-occupancy accommodations in a
4-star hotel are $2475.

Fashion Design in Paris • June 30-July 31

Study the history and contemporary trends of French
fashion design in Paris under the supervision of

museum staff and practicing designers. The curriculum
includes visits to textile showrooms and presentations
of fashion collections.

Courses offered: The History of European Costume,
Contemporary Trends in French Fashion.
Program costs, including 6 credits of study, round trip air-

fare and double-occupancy accommodations are $1975.

Italian Architectural History and
Contemporary Design • June 30-July 31

The architectural past and present of Italy is studied in

Rome, Florence and Venice where on-site presentations
are made by Parsons faculty. Contemporary Italian archi-

tectural, interior and industrial design are studied through
guest presentations made by leading Italian designers.

Courses offered: The History of Italian Architecture,

Studies in Contemporary Italian Design.

The program costs, including 6 credits of study, round
trip airfare and double-occupancy housing in first class
hotels including continental breakfast and all land

transfers are $2975.

Summer Workshops in Japan
Clay/Ceramics, Fibers/Textiles,

Metals/Jewelry • July 21-August 28

The long and venerated history of Japanese crafts

will be studied in intensive studio classes, with

special presentations by Japanese mastercafts-
men in Tokyo and Kyoto. Classes are held in the
studios of Bunka University.

Cost of the 5-week program, including 6 credits of

study, round trip airfare and deluxe, double-
occupancy housing accommodations is $2975
from New York and $2775 from Los Angeles.

Office of Special Programs
Parsons School of Design
66 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10011

Please send brochure(s) on:

D Parsons in Paris D Interior Design in Paris

_ Photography in Paris C Italian Architecture & Design

Fashion Design in Paris D Summer Workshops in Japan
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Movie
from page one

ing playboy lover (that's what we'd call him

these days.). I won't reveal any more because

it's a movie you just shouldn't miss and it

shouldn't be spoiled.

DAPHNE UAVlS and Hayward Williamson

said afterwards that they thought the movie was

"very good." Hayward added that "It was very

close to the book."

"It was really good," Marcella Urawdy com-

mented. "It made you think. It wasn't a film

just for anybody. Anyone willing to put forth

the effort to think about a film will enjoy it,"

she said.

Jacobson and Ms. Sharp said the movie took

36 days to film. Since the movie was set, pri-

marily, at the "end of august," it was often a

"Might Owly'^a
Chattanooga nightspot

band, entertained

a big crowd at the

Beta House on Sat-

urday of Party Week-

end. (Photo by
John Ellis)

Federal
from page one

Food Stamps), Unemployment Compensation,

Public Housing and Employment Securities

(including CETA), as well as financial assistance

programs for students.

This is when the student of financial aid will

enter the inner chamber of the Roman senate;

for, in relation to Sewanee, these additionally

proposed cuts would mean that "we would NOT
have the necessary funds," Ms. Hall siad, to meet
the student financial aid needs for 1982-83
under the current rationing system.

MS. HALL ADDED that when she was pre-

paring the budget for the 1982-83 academic
school year, she had anticipated an increase in

tuition and fees of 12 percent, as well as consid-

ering some federal funding cuts. In response to

all these increases she had asked the Board of

Regents, who met in mid-February, to increase

the University's operating budget for financial

aid from $300,000 to $600,000--a sum quite

adequate, as she felt, to meet the student finan-

cial aid needs.

MS. HALL'S BUDGET PROJECTIONS FOR
FEDERAL FUNDS FOR 1982-83:

original projection new projection

Pell Grants $113,489 $108,735
SEOG 159,006 95/103
CWS 106,084 64,612
NDSL 42,000 19,483
total 420,579 288,233
A difference of $1 32,349.

"Thus if we take the difference between what
we projected and what may occur-a difference
of $132-346-and divide it by the average award

of $5525, we get 24." "Since federal funds

make up approximately half of every award, we
multiply 24 by 2 to come up with 48 students

whom we could not adequately fund and would
thus be unable to return to Sewanee," Hall con-

tinued.

Nonetheless, because Ms. Hall wants to be
fairest to the greatest number of people, she

said, she designed an alternative which would
divide the unbudgeted cuts of $132,346 by the

number of students on financial aid -currently

346-to come up with a cut in aid for every stu-

dent of at least $383.

"If the changes in origination fees are

approved, you and your family would have to

contribute $633 more than what we consider

you are able to contribute."

Reviewing a suggested letter for the students

to send to their President, senators, and Con-
gressman, Hall asked the students to "urge your
(the legislator's) support on behalf of federal

student financial aid funding which will not
deprive me-and others like myself-of the funds
necessary to attend college."

Ms. Hall said that only by letting their legis-

lators know what the cuts will do to their con-
stituents will student financial aid receive its

fair share of available funds.

"COLLEGE PRESIDENTS and financial aid

administrators and some 16 organizations repre-

senting various segments of the higher education
community have been working since early sum-
mer on behalf of students who receive federal

financial aid funding," she said.

"We HAVE BEEN heard. It is now time for

our legislators to learn, firsthand from recipients

of Federal funding, what the cuts will mean to
individual students. We are asking that you
write to your Congressman and Senators--and to
the President-regarding what funding cuts will

do to you."

wee bit cold during the beach scenes, they said

because they actually did the filming in October.

The producers and directors did the casting in

New York and they said they gave a lot of ot-

hers their "big chance" since they were also

getting theirs.

When asked what they were hoping to get

across in making the film, that is, what their

message was, Ms. Sharp said, "Uur first mes-

sage was to be able to make a film! We wanted

to make a film apart from what you see in the

industry." It is not a film JUST for women,

she emphasized.

AT A RECEPTION in the Bishop's Common
the two producers answered many questions

concerning the production of the film and they

were asked a number of questions about the

character of Edna. When asked if Edna was a

person "out of her time," Ms. Sharp said, "Yes,

very, very, much. People are not used to the re-

straint of these people (in the Victorian period).

There were an enormous amount of women
committing suicide and there were some very bi-

zzare deaths." Sometimes women just "faded

away" because of the repression of the society,

she said.

During the production, Ms. Sharp said, "I

was living and breathing Edna. To me she was

a very unhappy, introverted and alone figure.

Inherent in her personality was that she had NO
committment to anyone." There were some

problems with that aspect of her personality.

The co-producers saw Edna as a passive person

who doesn't have the dynamics to speak her

mind. Therefore, it was hard to know just what

Edna was feeling. "We tried to have the other

characters show what she was feeling," Ms.

Sharp said.

Lectures .

from page three

interested in their education, not the knock-

down, drag-out party types. If we get ten at a

lecture, that's enough. They deserve it."

Liza Field feels differently: "People go (to

lectures) like they go to church, like they learn

from a sermon. I go when I have time. Some-
times there's an overload, like a lecture every

afternoon and at night.

NO MATTER WHO one talks to, the general

concensus is that lectures take a back seat in

most Sewanee students' schedules. Dr. James F.

Peterman made what seems to be the definitive

comment. After encouraging his classes to

attend the Language and the Liberal Arts Sym-
posium, he asked a class, following the third

lecture, who had attended, "...a handful raised

their hands. I asked them if it was more inter-

esting than watching TV and they said it was.

Then I asked them if it was more interesting

than drinking beer in the pub and they weren't

so sure."

In regard to compensating the federal budget
cuts by distributing the difference to all the stu-

detns on financial aid, Ms. Hall noted that this

alternative is the most equitable way to deal

with the problem.

"I can only respond to the student's concerns
relating to fairness of an 'A' student losing the
same amount of financial aid as a 'C student by
citing the obvious fairness of an across the board
cut."

"We have to be fair to the greatest number of
people," Ms. Hall re-emphasized.
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Amazing Treatment Helps Drug

Addicts Kick Their Deadly Habit
Innovators and researchers at the University of the South, in southern Te-

nessee, have come up with an amazing new cure for the habits of those awful
drug-addicted junkies who dirty up the sidewalks and parks of our country s

beautiful cities and pervert the minds of our children.
According to scientist

Wilfred Wan-too, of
Oriental origin, the cure is

so simple that it has been
around for ages. "It was
first used, as far as we can
tell, by the ancient Hindu,
who began to suspect their

children's claims that they
were only searching for

spiritual fulfillment when
the smell of burning hemp
filled the house continual-

ly, and the family mush-
room garden gradually de-

What thos

India did

Wa

old folks

as the first

)'s method

Chaplain William Millsaps is congratulated by
Catharine Bach of the "Dukes of Hazzard" TV
show after knocking out his opponent in the first

round of the All-Chaplain Boxing Championships.

of drug de-addiction.

Basically, it involves

the removal of the illicit

temptatory substance and
the administration of a

discouraging and exclama-
tory stimuli; or, as Wan-
too says, "Take away their

drugs and hit them in the
head with a big stick."

Step two is the first

one on the road to basic

re-education of the former
junkie, who should be re-

minded of his task with an
occasional re-admin lstrat-

ion of the stimuli from
above.

"What you have to do
next is similar to the pro-

cess employed by some
treatment clinics,' claims
Wan-too. He means by
that that the child must be
given something to occupy

Dear Skipper,

I haven't been at Sewanee too long, so I don't
know the entire situation socially. 1 wonder if you
could help me. Okay, I'm not in a big fraternity,
I don't have much money, and I couldn't describe
myself as real handsome. Is there any way 1 could
get a date up here?

Dear Just Curious,

Love, Skipper

Here is this weeks "Best Letter," as submitted by
our loyal public.

Dear Skipper,

1 attend a small southern college. I always read
about these experiences but never thought one would
happen to me.

I was standing in line for dinner one night when
this beautiful freshman female got in line right behind
me. We exchanged "Hello"s and she said her name
was Linda (not her real name). We got to talking and

his time and take the place

of the illicit substances.

The Sewanee laborator-

ies suggest that a program
of ngourous physical exer-

cise, such as six weeks of

fun (he at

southern Mississippi resort

spot, might be just the'

thing for those junkies

who did drugs to get them-
selves "hyper.' "We rec-

ommend Fort BUoxi. and
Sgt. Green," said Wan-too.

Those druggies who
enjoyed Hie "mellowing'
effects of some substances

may be approached diff-

erently.

"The best thing to have
this type of child do,' said

Wan-too, "is to read Nath-
aniel Hawthorne, prefer-

ably the Scarlet Letter. If

you cannot find any Haw-
thorne, or if the child can-

not read, it might be help-

ful to play records made
by Bing Crosby. Under no
circumstances should you
utter the phrase 'laid back
in your junkie s presence.''

The final step is a test,

to see if your druggie can
survive on his own in the
outside world.

Offer him a choice bet-

ween backstage passes for

a taping of "Happy Days, '

and tickets to a Grateful
Dead concert.

If he takes the concert
tickets, shoot him immed-

iately.

Proof that Wan-too 's

approach is effective is

offered by the Sewanee
labs in the form of H.B.,

a senior student who acted

as a guinea pig for the ex-

periments.

Here is H.B.'s testim-

ony: "For the first three

years of my Sewanee car-

eer, I smoked . . . well. [1

was . , . 1 . . . lsmokedpot
butnowldon tso there. It

showed a definite I; r

in my schoolwork,
"While I was a junkie,

I missed classes several

limes B semester. 1 almost

got a cut warning in His-

tory, once. My parents

were aghast.

"And the work I did

turn in .. . . well, it was
strange. 1 wrote an Eng-

lish paper about Cole-

ridge which was just so

weird. The teacher , I

think, saw something
bad was going on and
gave me an A just to try

and help.

"But now, pu
again, things are

up for me. I am
a straight and
'C average, I dr-

like everybody

looking
back to

normal

se, and
I go to all the right par-

ties.

"Thank you, Dr. Wan-
too!

"

the subject of which side of the dining hall we liked

better came up. I said 1 liked the left side and invited

her to sit there. She said she always sat on the right

side but was willing to try something new. It was
then that I realized she was no ordinary dish.

We reached the silverware and tray dispensers. I

noticed how she deftly pulled out a knife from the

holder and held it in her hand.
We hit the food line. She reached for one of to-

night's vegetables-asparagus, the legendary aphrodis-

iac. 1 felt the rolls; they were rock hard by now. We
moved on down. Fish and grilled cheese again.

I followed her over to the dessert counter. She
took the last of the chocolate chip cookies. 1 was
upset. After all, isn't, it every red-blooded, white
male's dream to eat a chocolate chip cookie?

We moved over to the left side; she said she had
never done this before. 1 said that everyone does it

and there is nothing to worry about.

We sat down. She seemed nervous. What broke
the ice was when she spilled her glass of water on her

fish. I then whipped out my knife and slid it in her
already wet fish. She was screaming by now. I lifted

up her fish to keep it from getting soaked and it

slipped off the knife. I rammed it again. Linda was
dripping wet by now. (She had spilled her other
drink in her lap). I then reached for her cookies,
which I ate quickly.

Everything calmed down then. She picked up her
napkin and dried herself off. She got up and thanked
me for a wonderful time and left. I still dream about
Linda, who gave me the most exciting meal of my
life.

x.
(Name withheld by request)



LIZ AND DICK AGAIN???
SEWANEE (Apr. 1) - University of the South

mnselor Richard "Dick ' Chapman called a press
inference today to deny reports he says have been
rculating about him in the national media.

Every time t

of those stupid fan

zines with 'Liz and Die
across the front, I cou
just strangle somebody
stated the normally mil
mannered counselor.

th

et Elizabeth Taylor, al-

gh 1 will admit 1 saw
National Velvet' forty-

;even times, ' said Chap-

''I'"

to Chap-
no truths

which say

iged wife of
Senator John
taking up with

While the Inquirer
would never wish to cast
doubt upon the word of
Chapman, the trend tow-
ard Sewanee scholars tak-

ing up with Hollywood
stars and starlets has been
increasing in late months.

ha
mong tho
been the folio in-'

-- that Dean Brown
Patterson has been seen
hitting the high spots of
L.A. and New York with
a bevy of beauties, incl-

uding Olivia-Newton
John, Rosemary
and Karrah Fawcett, who
he must have stolen from
fiesty Ryan O'Neal.

- that assistant to the
V ice-Chancellor Tom
Watson has stolen the
heart of "Flamingo Ro-
ad" actress Morgan Fair-

child, and
- that Sandy Fein-

stein of the English dep-

artment has been seen

PSYCHICS SEE FUTURE OF SEWANEE

unsubstantiated rumors of cannibalism at one
of the fraternity houses at Sewanee was confirmed
by an Inquirer photographer last month. Here, a

man known only as "Gtlligan" attempts to bite a
chunk out of a young lady's leg.

misic and hee on Mondays
nd Thursdays.

ol

vc-k" pla ,vii

'.'

''

-ollnrv

The MC
I all Sew-

Mil-. e SSCF.
--The Moral Cnr si, „

jrinled in the Slur nl Hand-
look and shal re< rl as Col-

Moral Council Composed of

two SAGA workers, and no
one from the School of Theo-
logy) will institute the selling

indulgences. To resemble

:T— Pub tickets, the!

MC offenses,

ARTIE K. 1JRRITO, author
of "Father Earth Fights lack"

-The Jerry Garcia Chair in

Psychedelic Researth will be
establish '.'(I, with a department
established in the back of

Snowden.
of gradu-

. 1 1 h
'

vill

ti laude
stab-

j be
eplaced by "good karma."
•"or example, A.'. jorrito,

;rade point average 12.48,

nagna good karma.
-The University will award

(00 acres surrounding the For-

estry Cabin to a group which is

o practice "experimental

will have the last laugh on a

whole bunch of people.

-Peace will rule the earth.

SARAH LARO CUE, star of
"Talbot's is a Girl's [est

Friend" and proud resident of

in "urban cowboy" bars
in the Sunbelt with Mag-
num-man Tom Selleck.

Many of the disapp-

ointed Hollywood types
who are losing out to cul-

tured Southern gentle-

men are asking "what do
these guys have that 1

Dr. D. David Denhill

of the National Institute

for Flamboyant Love
Affairs tells us the ans-

"What actresses to-

day are looking For in

a man is more than just

good looks. He must be
able to speak well, think,
and chew gum and walk
at the same time.'

''For instance, one of
my contacts in the Math
department at Sewanee
tells me that he does a
little synthetic division

"But my personal fav-
orite is the professor, I

think from the Religion
department, who sings
popular songs from today
in three languages to his
mistresses. He is one of
the most popular men on
the West Coast.

'

If you can draw this picture . .

.

. . . you are probably a talented artist. And,

with your incredible skills, you should have

the proper training to get the international

renown that is rightly yours.

That's where we come in . . . the Nati-

onal School of Art.

SIMPLE and EASY ART
INSTRUCTIONS

REALLY TEACH YOU
HOW TO PAINT

This is not Paint by Numbers
You'll Learn

WHY
ITS DONE

WHAT
TO DO

HOW
TO DO IT

Send us your drawing for an evaluation,

and, for a small fee, we'll tell your if you
have the skills to become a famous artist.

Then, for your small compensation to

us of $25. we will train you through our ac-

claimed correspondence courses. Soon,
you II be wowing 'em at the Met and the

Louvre.

make it to Mountain frook

H.S.) : Yes, 1 want to be an internationally acc-
-A new really neat line of laimed artist. Here is my S25.

corduroy-and-silk overalls will

with the designer's name in NAIIONAL SCHOOL Ot ART
script on the front and the Drawer AG
place where you bought it in

three-inch letters on the back. Piscataway, NJ

-The newest fad will be to
take the labels o rf the inside of
all your clothes, and sew them
on the outside.

-•Monogrammed pantyhose
will be "it!"



Trapped in Midair

- A Helpless Victim

Of Demon Forces
As her sleek red Volks-

wagen bug rolled into Sewanee

that night, Dabbs Delaney

thought happily of the heavy-

duty partying she would do

that night with her friends

Sherry and Pam. Little did she

know, only hours later, she

would be the victim of demon-

ic forces, helplessly trapped on

a rafter in the Phi house.

Dabbs met up with her

friends at LaCrady where they

quickly handed her a bottle of

Jack Daniels with which to

quench her thirst from the

long journey all the way from

Middlebrook where Dabbs at-

SOME OFTHE
MOST

IMPORTANT
WORK

FOR CANCER
IS BEING DONE

OUTSIDE
THE LAB.

m AAA f*»;fP*«^

It's being done in automobiles and

living rooms, liver coffee and cake.

By people like these two women,

who shall remain nameless.

rhey think, just like we do, that

cancer has gotten a bad name . . ,

a bum rap . . . over the last few so-

called '"enlightened" years.

We say. smoke those cigarettes.

Breathe that smog. Suck on an ex-

haust pipe. Take baths in saccharin.

Eat asbestosifor lunch. Chug mugs

of Red Dye No. 2.

Hell, yes, you might get cancer.

In fact, you probably, will, Out

what the hey? There are worse ways

to die.

You could have a car wreck, or

a heart attack, or be eaten by a

shark, or choke on a fish bone. At

least with cancer, you know you'll

go out in the comfort of a hospital

room.

Cancer. . . think about it.

SHARE THE
COSTOF LIVING

tended school.

Soon the friends were

laughing and joking about the

trouble they would get into at

the Phi house that night during

the infamous Bahamarama.

As the hour approached

when one-who-is-socially-

acceptable arrives at parties.

Sherry, Pam, and Dabbs

walked amicably toward the

Phi house, laughine and chat-

ting about old times and for-

gotten showers-er-flowers.

They didn't notice the

strange dark-haired man behind

them. Dabbs was feeling

pretty good by now and she

flicked the butt of her Vir-

ginia Slim behind her, not

noticing that it landed on the

shoulder of-the dark-haired

man. He stopped suddenly

and flicked it off his shoulder.

His eyes narrowed and, letting

out a low groan, he shook his

Dabbs
ed by friends and admirers as

she cruised into the party scene

with Sherry and Pam. "J think

this guy's got a number for

you " said Pam to Dabbs,

pointing to the dark-haired

man. "We'll see," said Dabbs,

and, unknowingly, she grinned.

Sure of her charms, Dabbs

carelessly flicked her hair over

her shoulder and strolled onto

the dance floor. Quickly, the

md there he

smiling and tucku. ...

black Polo shirt. I think I ve

had too much to drink, she

thought.

But suddenly she felt an

uncontrollable power seize her

"Get on the rafter, " it told her.

looked dou
afte She

dark-haired

Dabbs did happe
fist.

the dark-haired''man as they

entered the Phi house just

ahead of him. "Hey you hand-

<">me devil, " she said and

linked. He smiled, smoothed

back his jet-black ha\

tucked in his black Polo

walked

,,,,,. ... hand. She

smiled. They began to shag.

Then they pogo'd. "Let's get

up on the mantle, " he breathed

into her ear. The liquor, the

intoxication and the excite-

ment of the night had all had

their play on Dabbs. "Sure,"

she said. "Let's go for it,"

He helped her onto the

mantle and then suddenly she

noticed a change in him as she

looked down at him. His eyes

seemed to be burning with a

red flame, he sprouted horns

on his head, he held a pitch-

fork in his hand. She shook

md looked again.

The dark-haired

ig at her intently.

Suddenly, she climbed, or

did she fly? She was hanging

from the rafters. The dark-

haired man was laughing.

Everyone was swirling and

laughing below.

The next thing she knew,

the ambulence was arriving at

Emerald-Hodgson-Erlanger

Hospital. "What happened?"

she asked a student nurse.

"You fell off the rafters at the

Phi the

answered. "Oh my God," sh-

said.- "I don't remember ,

thing." She was wheeled inti

the emergency room. "Li-

back his jet-black' hair, and There were twoofhiim. And

tucked in his black Polo tennis then she looked at him again

YOUR SUNSIGN HOROSCOPE
ARIES March 21-Apr. 19)

This is your lucky week! A
visit to the Phi house Sat. night

may prove rewarding. Leave

all options open.

TAURUS (Apr. 2Q aMay 20)

Long distance relationships

may seem rocky but never fear-

check your SPO faithfully and

may be pleasantly sur-

you feel you won't be able to

keep. If you feel
.

strongly

about somethii though -go

CAPRICORN (lee. 22J

19) Try
Go fo

Take a different

make a new friend

yourself to dinner at

besides Gailor.

ipproach to

hange of pace.

(his could get you

in trouble.)

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20)

He-evaluate money situation

and plans for the future. They

may be ok but reflect reflect

closely just to be sure!

21Ju 20)GEMINI .

Relax! The weekend will be

here soon and all those tests

and papers that you blew off

before Spring Ireak) will be

behi , at last. Take Lv_.

;k back and reflect this

weekend. Perhaps a bottle of

wine at Morgan's Steep?

CANCER *une 21July 22)

Take time to plan for the fut-

ure. Set your goals high and

work hard to achieve them.

Shall we shoot for an A on the

next Cookie Goodstein test?

LEO July 23-Aug. 22) Take

time from your busy schedule

to make that sDeical somen"8

feel important. Maybe dinner

at the Tiger lay Pub \\f Saga

VIRGO ^ug. 23-Sept. 2!

Cut loose for once! Try I

curb your perfeetionisi l.-nrk

cies and enjoy life for a whil

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Vith a little extra effort, your

academic situation could im-

prove tremendously. Spend a

night or two in the infamous

IuPont Library and see what

happens!

SAGITTARIUS (Mov. 22- fee.

21) lon't make

Dixie Leonard knows EXACTLY what you

don't want to eat. Even as a child, his

mother discerned an inner vision concerning

inedible foods that she called "incredible."

"Dixie always loved green peas, liver, and

spinach," she said. "And he has always had

some strange penchant for burritos with

green hot dogs in the middle. They had to be

green, he would tell me, or he wouldn't eat

them.

NOW, you too can have the inner vision that

only Dixie Leonard possesses, utet SPO $20

in care of the National Inquirer to the Dixie

Leonard Mastery of Life Fund. Within six

, weeks you should receive your free booklet.

He Has InnerVision...
TheAndents called it

COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS
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Sewaneestock: yearning for sixties activism?
EVERYONE SEEMED TO be having a lot of fun - and that was the

important part, out at the Dairy, across from the baseball field, last Satur-

day.

"Sewaneestock," which featured several representatives from the

guitar-playing community here on the Mountain, and enough beer to

make everyone comfortable, was the most prominent feature during what

was an otherwise rather dull weekend on campus.

The music, in the majority, was not of the heavy metal variety, the

kind that makes dorm walls shake in the middle of the night. Instead,

it was generally soft guitar music , and many songs, original and "cover"

versions, were of the type that, fifteen or sixteen years ago, would have

had a message. Maybe that should be in capitals ... a MESSAGE.

THAT COULD HAVE been the most interesting question of the

day — does anyone have a message any more? There certainly are not

a whole lot of protest songs on the radio these days. Apathy seems to

be rather rampant about even imminently explosive situations.

And maybe it is just the old "boy, there were sure giants in those

days" syndrome, but would the Sewanee student body of the late six-

ties and early seventies have taken the news that another Vietnam

might be brewing in South America lying down? For the situation

in El Salvador, despite Father Robert Drinan's recent visit and sev-

eral other campus discussions lately, is hardly a vibrant topic at Gailor.

In fact, the odds would probably be at least 50 to one that "Who

cares?" would be the most frequent initial response to any convers-

ational opening about the subject.

So, Sewaneestock brought the differences between those times

and now into the light once again. All current students of ancient

history must know the tales of that fabled and mythical congress of

the country's young and disillusioned, Woodstock. As it turns out,

that wasn't just a TV docudrama hosted by Beau Bridges. Woodstock

was real, and it was an action. Despite the possibly unpolitically-motiv

ated reasons behind the attendance of some of the throng at that event

they still went.

Today, wouldn't we blow it off and watch M*A*S*H*?

BECAUSE, AT Sewaneestock, what mattered was getting drunk

and having fun — not Vietnam, or your high school buddy who was

getting his head shot off in the vicinity of DaNang.

If the United States decides that it is time to stop what some peo

pie call the advances of Russian "Communism" into South America,

or if the Soviets decide to take a pot shot at us for some equivalent

reason, is there enough student backbone in this country to attempt

to do something about it?

Why fight if there is no immediate reason to — that is, why not

keep on with a policy of lazzez-faire student activism, until something

really happend? That should be another lesson from the Vietnam

days ... if one waits until an action begins, then tries to stop it, people

get killed. Prevention is the word.

But, wait a minute . . . this is beginning to get a little disturbing.

Nothing could ever reach our ivory towers of learning here ... we would

never be drafted ... we would never be killed.

Right. We'll see you at Parris Island.

-TRIPPE CHEEK

Above, John Davidson gives Jamie Granger a little advice about the sec-

ond verse of a familiar song at Sewaneestock. (Photo by Trippe Cheek)



Miller dismissed from Theatre position,

action causes questions by others

1]

3Y JIIVi MORRIS

DR. FRANK MILLER was recently dis-

missed from his position as head of the Uni-

versity's Theatre Department, "and questions

have been raised by some students as to why
he is being replaced.

In the Spring of 1980, Dr. Richard Homan,

Miller's predecessor, accepted a position at a

California University, notified Sewanee during

the latter part of May, and consequently placed

the University in a predicament. The University

quickly responded by opening a search to pro-

cure a replacement, and in July of 1980,

Miller was appointed by the former Dean Webb.
Three months after his arrival. Miller was infor-

med that the search was to be reopened, and he

would consequently be forced to compete for

his own job.

Miller stated that if he had known that

something like this was going to happen, he

would not have accepted Sewanee's offer.

Dean Webb's letter to Miller stated that the po-

sition was a "permanant, tenure-track position."

NEXT YEAR'S director of the University of

the South theatre department - Dr. Peter Smith
- seems to have been the toast of the Greenville,

S.C., arts community.
His leaving for Sewanee merited a huge art-

icle on the front page of the second section of

the March 23, Greenville News.
Smith has been, for the past seven years,

head of the "now-booming Warehouse Theatre"
in that city. He was previously a drama professor
at Furman University. The Warehouse, a comm-
unity theatre, has been run by Smith as its art-

istic director. In that capacity, he has acted and
directed, in addition to assuming overall respon-
sibility for all productions.

SMITH, 35, AND his wife Karen have two
children: Brian, who is five, and Noel, who is

one. They should arrive in Sewanee, said the
News, late in August.

The News also credited Smith with saying
that "the money and the challenge of direct-
ing the developing theatre department at the
University of the South and founding a comm-
unity theatre in Sewanee was just too good to
pass up."

Tenure track involves a three year trial period,
with annual evaluation of an employee's perfor-
mance. After this period, the Department of
which he is a member determines his eligibility

for tenure, and after another three year trial

period, the Dean decides whether or not to
grant tenure.

MILLER explained that he understood
that there were to be yearly evaluations; how-
ever, he had no idea that he would be forced to
compete for his job- especially after only three
months of service.

After Miller had been notified of the re-

newed search, a committee was formed by Dean
Patterson in January of 1981 to review the
Drama appointment, conduct the search, and
evaluate Miller's performance. Dean Patter-
son explained that Miller's employment was
renewed for a secona year because the Commi-

tee had "just gotten underway." The renewal

also allowed more time to evaluate Miller.

The process of evaluation involved consult-

ing various faculty members and students, and

as Dean Patterson explained, the recommenda-
tion was made in favor of finding someone to

replace Miller.

VIC JOHNSON, a University student who
has worked as a Purple Masque stage manager
for three years, created a petition in favor of re-

taining Miller as the Theatre Department Chair-

man. Approximately one hundred and fifty sig-

natures appeared on this petition, which is

roughly 1 5% of the student body.

With regard to evaluating Miller's work,

that is, judging his performance as a teacher,

and as a director, only one committee member
attended a Theatre class taught by Miller,

and the only existing theatre major was not

consulted for an opinion regarding Miller's per-

formance.

Dean Patterson stated that the reason for

reopening the search was the result of a belief

that the first search was conducted inadequate-

ly. He further explained that the University had
a responsibility to make sure that it has the best

man possible for the position of Theatre Depart-

ment Chairman. According to Dr. David Lan-

don, the decision to replace Miller was basically

a question of experience.

PETER SMITH, Miller's replacement, has

taught two years at Furman, and has directed

and managed an Independent Theatre for the

past eight years; Miller has taught two years

at Sewanee and four years as a Graduate teacher

Associate at OSU, which is counted as two years

on his record.

Miller summarized his views concerning
his plight by explaining that because of the over-

abundance of new PhD's in the U.S., a situation

has been created that gives employers an unfav-
orable advantage over new PhD's. "Such a situ-

ation can lead University's to look on their new
employees as expendable." Miller added
that he hopes the students will give Peter Smith
a fair chance; however, he is very angry and bit-

ter about the treatment he has received from
the University administration.

Coming events .

ROBERT B. HEILMAN, one of the nation's

leading authorities on Shakespeare and the

theory of drama, will speak at the University of

the South on Wednesday. He will talk on "Farce

and Shakespeare" at 4:30 p.m. in Convocation

Hall.

The Sewanee Saturday Stroll, a guided walk-

ing tour of historic homes, garden spots and

chapels of the University campus will take place

Saturday, April 24, from noon to 5 p.m.

Community Ballet Association will present

the Huntsville Civic Ballet Company in its six-

teenth annual Spring Concert on Saturday at

8:15 p.m. in the Von Braun Civic Center Con-

cert Hal! in Huntsville. The varied program will

include dance styles of five choreographers con-

sisting of classical, contemporary, modern and

theatrical dance.

TICKETS ARE S3 for students and senior

citizens, $5 for adults and $2.50 each in groups

of ten or more. They may be purchased at

VBCC box office and its outlets. Arts Council

Office, CBA office from 3 to 5 p.m. or by mail

order by sending a stamped self-addressed enve-

lope to Mrs. William Laird, 11014 Strong Dr.,

Huntsville, 35803. For additional information,

call 881-7989 or 534-1815 or CBA office be-

tween 3 and 5 p.m.

THE COMMITTEE recently formed by the

Vice-Chancellor and the Chairman of the Honor
Council will hold an open session today, Thurs-
day, April 15, at 2:00 p.m. in Convocation Half.

This session is open to any interested students

or faculty members who have suggestions or
ideas to improve the present Honor Code and/or
Honor Council. The committee is composed of
students and faculty (including the Deans of

Students and the Dean of the College) who will

work for the remainder of this semester on an
in-depth study of the entire Honor System at

Sewanee. The members will eventually offer

suggestions for improving the University's Honor
Code and Council. The committee hopes that

all students will support their efforts and will

offer suggestions to help make the University's

Honor System as effective as possible.

Cameron, Chapman explain CARE
BY HALSEY COOK

THE COMMITTEE for Alternative Recrea-
tion and Entertainment: CARE.

What are students' reactions when they see a

party poster with CARE on it? Responses can
vary from "Good, here's a non-fraternity party
with no pressure to drink" to "Why don't these
people mind their own business and let us drink
the way we want to?" One student even stated,
"Don't they give food to starving countries?"
What is CARE?

CARE was organized in the fall of 1980 by
students, with faculty support, who were con-
cerned about the drinking on campus. Richard
Chapman, University Counselor and a faculty
advisor to CARE, stresses the fact that they

were not founded as an anti-alcohol group, but
instead, "to address a need for a change in em-
phasis from drinking for the purpose of getting

drunk to drinking as part of social activity."

THERE IS a feeling among many students

that CARE is trying to tamper with fraternity

parties. Allen Madden states, "We are college

students and we have to handle our own respon-

sibilities; we don't need other students telling us
how to run our lives." Chapman sees this type
of viewpoint as a misconception of CARE's ob-

jective, which is "not against parties, but rather

to provide an alternative to the fraternity par-

ties." Hossein Ordoubadian believes this alter-

native is important. Freshmen are under

see CARE, page 16
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Father Drinan on El Salvador.- Thesituation is worse than ever

BY JENNIFER PLANT

A JESUIT PRIEST and former member of

the U.S. House of Representatives spoke to a

standing-room-only crowd in Convocation Hall

on Monday, April 5. The Rev. Robert Drinan,

sponsored by the Sewanee Student Forum,
addressed the audience on the topic of "The
Crisis in El Salvador."

Mr. Drinan served as a congressmen from
January 1971 to November 1980. President

of Americans for Democratic Action, he is

now at Georgetown University Law Center

where his specialty is Central America.

Mr. Drinan began by asking the question,

"Why is El Salvador dominating our foreign

policy?" The priest himself has served on

several human rights commissions to El Sal-

vador. He began to answer the question by .

stating that "we as Christians are humiliated

by Latin America. They are in debt and pov-

erty," he said, "And what have WE done for

them?"

AN IMPORTANT problem for Latin Amer-

ican countries, Mr. Drinan said, is their external

debts to the United States' multinationals.

"They need to maintain international confi-

dence," he said, "so they need to pay back the

debts." Another economic consideration faced

by those countries is the balance of payments

problem. The countries of Latin America are

attempting to cut down on imports while

increasing exports, which is certainly not easily

done.

There are other, political problems to be

dealt with including the reality of government

oppression, Mr. Drinan said. In addition, there is

the constant threat of revolution along with

"growing religious persecution," he said.

About one-half of the Catholic Church is

in Latin America, Mr. Drinan continued, "and

they're all subject to economic imperialism."

As a result, he said, "The Church decided not

only to get people to heaven, but to bring

about economic justice. This changed the role

of the Church," he said.

THE JESUITS, Mr. Drinan said, believe in

promoting justice to thereby bring about faith

because, "You can't expect people to have faith

when all about them is injustice. The Church is

the only non-government agency in Latin

America that is preaching change," he said.

Therefore, the Church is being oppressed by

the government, he continued, because the

priest in Latin America are believed to support

Marxism.

"What is the future of El Salvador and Latin

America?" he asked. And he answered, "It has

to do with our foreign policies." Mr. Drinan

discussed several such policies including former

President Carter's Human Rights Doctrine

which the priest deems very important.

Reagan's Administration, on the other hand,

according to Mr. Drinan, "has sought to reverse

human rights acts. Reagan's only worry," he

said, "is keeping Communists out."

And he asked, "Are we the self-appointed

Father Drinan

took the time to

explain his thoughts

more fully to individ-

ual questioners after

his lecture.

Sophomore Matt Costello, whose home
district in Massachusetts was formerly rep-

resented by Drinan, talks to the speaker

about the home front

prosecutors of Communism in Central Amer-

ica?"

MR. DRINAN went on to consider "where

we as citizens are involved in El Salvador." He

said, "Alexander Haig says that the problem in

El Salvador is due to Communism, I say that this

is a gross oversimplification of a very complex

probiem." He went on to explain what he

believes the problem IS.

"About a century ago," he said, "Fourteen

dominant families took over the peasant's land

to grow coffee and they forced the peasants into

involuntary solitude." He went on to say that

the recent election there proved only that "the

situation is worse than ever. It proves that there

was a great deal of intimidation." The liberals,

he said, felt that they could not vote. "The

election proves that the military is more in

control than ever."

And what are we doing? he asked. "We're

training El Salvadorian soldiers to go out and kill

their brothers and sisters." Mr. Drinan said the

Panama Treaty is "the only thing good we have

done in Latin America. The human rights policy

is being completely thrown out," he said, "as if

nothing was wrong."

"WE SAY THAT we've got to expel and ex-

terminate Communism in the Third World, but

starvation and disease are the real problems.

The suffering is so acute," he said. "It has been

compared to Vietnam." Mr. Drinan continued,

"By what right do we give millions of dollars to

the military junta of El Salvador? We must speak

as Christians and say that we are not going to

finance them. Remember the words of Edmund
Burke," he concluded, "Evil grows because

good people do nothing."
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on the
left . .

.

AS I WALKED out of Convocation Hall last

week after hearing Father Drinan speak about

U.S. foreign policy in Latin America, I eyed my
fellow students wondering how many of them

felt the sadness and sense of desperation that I

did after hearing about thi; plight of the millions

of underprivileged people in our "backyard."

Did they leave questioning the U.S. role in

events in this region - both in the past and in

the present - or did they merely walk on to

Gailor debating the probability of having green

hot dogs again for dinner? I, for one, embarked

upon a critical reassessment of U.S. involvement

in Latin America, especially in El Salvador.

Despite the rhetorical nature of Father

Drinan's speech, he correctly pointed out the ab-

surdity of claiming that the results were a vote

against the leftist forces and for those of the

right. How can the leftists be portrayed as losers

when they did not even participate in the

election? Common sense illustrates that if your

choices lie in only one half of the political spec-

trum, naturally the vicitor will be from that seg-

G ranted, the voter turnout was almost

double that anticipated; however, given that it

is illegal not to vote in El Salvador and the

brutal repression by the right-wing forces against

all forms of leftist support, is it surprising that

80 percent of the population chose to vote?

Perhaps this indicates that the people of El

Salvador are more afraid of right-wing repress-

ion than that of the left.

NEVERTHELESS, THE fact that the collect-

ive right polled 59 percent of the turnout cannot
be ignored. This is a substantial majority, even

after taking into account the 20 percent of the

population which did not vote and the thous-

ands of exiles who were not provided absentee

ballots.

Taking all these factors into consideration, it

is futile to attempt to interpret the election as a

strong mandate in either direction at such an

early date. What is clear, however, is that the

people of El Salvador voted for an end to vio-

lence. As one man in El Salvador said after cast-

ing his vote, "All I want is peace and the beauti-

ful things in life."

Therefore, the question is: How can the U.S.

best advance the cause of peace in El Salvador?
The Reagan administration is presently in an
awkward situation. It has pledged to support
the outcome of the election; however, due to
intense political maneuvering, the extreme
wing candidate, Roberto d' Aubvisson, has
emerged as the leader of the right-wing coalition

government, although he polled only 29 percent
of the vote in comparison to Duarte's 40 per-

cent.

ROBERTO D'AUBISSON, who has been
clearly linked right-wing death squads, has pro-

mised to end all land reform programs and com-
pletely exterminate the leftist forces. Thus, the

U.S. is left in the position of supporting a gov-

ernment directly opposed to our own policy

objectives of a more equitable land distribution

and an end to violence in this troubled nation.

Perhaps this is Reagan's chance to do what
should have been done long ago: halt all add-
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THREE CHEERS for the power of student opinion.

After weeks of flirtation with the idea of second semes-

ter fraternity rush, Dean Seiters has. in the strong rec-

ommendation of the IFC, tabled the idea for the pres-

ent. Although the administration was well intentioned

in its efforts to alleviate the problems of the system,

fraternity representatives vocally enunciated their

scepticism of its benefits. To be sure, there have been

real problems in rush but they are not insolvable. We
would like to examine some of the suggestions and put

forth a couple of our own.

Last year's rush was a complete mess. The experi-

mental calendar was an ill-advised attempt to fine-tune

the system. Instead, it destroyed the sense of flow and

continuity that had existed in previous years. Placing

formal visits earlier in the semester exaggerated their

importance and produced a gap between the high points

of rush. More importantly, communication from the

IFC to the fraternities and their members was woefully

inadequate. Rank and file actives were largely unin-

formed about the specifics of rush rules. Naturally, this

led to confusion and poor enforcement. Violations were

more frequent, largely because of wide-spread unaware-

ness of the particulars of the rules.

Obviously, the IFC needs to iron out a few of the

kinks. We would like to emphasize the sentiment that

the Council be allowed to handle its own affairs as much
as possible. After all, it is the precedent of Sewanee that

students govern their own affairs to a great extent. For

example, we govern our own ethics through the Honor
Council and our behavior through the Disciplinary Coun-
cil. The same principle should apply to the fraternities.

SEVERAL IDEAS have been bandied about for im-

proving rush. First and foremost, the "second semester"

proposal has drawn great attention and a particularly

high level of vociferous opposition from fraternity mem-
bers. The created problems would outweigh the pro-

itional U.S. military aid to El Salvador and

begin negotiations with the leftists, as well

as the rightists. Only through bargaining and

compromise between all political factions

can a relatively peaceful solution be found to

the crisis in El Salvador.

However, until this process of negotiation

has begun, violence will continue to escalate

at an ever-increasing rate. Already the situation

is rapidly approaching the point at which both

sides will be sufficiently armed and have such a

stake in the fighting that a negotiated settlement

will be impossible. The U.S. already learned this

lesson once in Viet Nam. Will we make the same
mistake again only a decade later?

Coletta Youngers

posed benefits. Secondly, the autonomy of the IFC

would be compromised by an idea under serious consid-

eration by the administration, that is, to have a board of

faculty fraternity advisors, headed by Dean Seiters,

involved in the IFC's judiciary process. However, it is

not the Council's judgements that have been suspect,

but poor reporting of infractions. In the past, the trial

process has been swift, smooth, and fair. Let's not

tinker with a good thing. Additionally, the distasteful

concept of limiting fraternity membership through

quotas has been voiced. A practice from all-male Sew-

anee days, quotas would cap fraternity membership at

a predetermined percentage of the male enrollment.

One, the principle behind the notion is radical; frater-

nity membership is one area where fraternities must
retain their rights and privileges. Furthermore, at high

paiticipation levels, outgoing bids would necessarily be

limited to a select few freshmen. This would be an

unfair and unjust limitation on the freedom of frater-

nities and interested freshmen.

Several avenues for change should be pursued, how-
ever, in order to straighten out rush. A return to the

scheduling of two years ago and before would give us

back the natural sense of flow so noticeably missing in

last year's rush. Moreover, the IFC must exert itself

in the role of communicator and enunciator of rush

rules and standards. We suggest that the rules be printed

up and passed out to all male students, Greek and inde-

pendent. In the past, only a few officers of each frat-

ernity have been aware of changes and peculiarities of

the rules.

WE FEEL there are two other new ideas which de-

serve investigation. First, to follow the positive example

of numerous other colleges, we should allow double bid-

ding. This practice would give fraternities a further

opportunity to give bids to freshmen that have either

been passed over or gone unrecognized during the initial

crush of rush. These second bid sessions, for instance,

could come one week after the first. Secondly, and per-

haps more drastically, we suggest the creation of a

system-wide rush event wherein each fraternity would be

allowed to buy as many as three kegs of beer for its

members and interested freshmen. Such an event could

take place at the dairy with all drinking and rushing

done in full view. Perhaps it would achieve a reduction

in illicit, under-the-table drinking during rush.

To reiterate, the IFC should retain a high degree of

autonomy in instituting these and other changes of

merit. We've got a basically good system which requires

The opinions expressed in this column are

those of Mr. Eskew and Mr. Cook their pres-

ence in The Purple implies neither our agree-

ment nor disagreement with the statements in

the column.
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where we stand

AS WE HAD PROMISED, we've tried to

keep abreast of the many changes that appear

to be taking place on the Mountain this sem-

ester. And it is only now that we are beginning

to see some of these changes becoming realized.

Remember the old "what to do with over-

crowding in Gailor" issue? A decision concern-

ing this issue was announced at the recent Stud-

ent Assembly meeting: The Bishop's Common
Snack Bar, now in disuse, will be used as a

soup, salad, and sandwich bar -- sort of an

extension of Gailor and all part of the meal

plan - and Gailor dining hall will remain as

We have also closely followed, and with a

good bit of personal interest, the debate con-

cerning possible changes in the Honor Code

and we've watched while a committee

made up of Order of Gownsmen and SA
members has gotten together to evaluate

other aspects of the Honor Council. Another

committe was formed from the members of

this committee by Chip Manning and Vice

Chancellor Robert Ayres. This committee

then further considered the proposals of the

first committee.

Sound confusing? Well, politics generally

. is. At any rate, three of the original six pro-

Father Robert Drinan's uisit to our cam-

pus last week stirred up a lot of excitement

around here, at least among those people who
contribute columns to The Purple.

We appreciated his efforts, but would have

very much liked to hear him talk a little more

specifically about the United States' position

toward and involvement in El Salvador -and
maybe on how he thinks the Congress might

react if Administration figures decided an

armed invasion was just the ticket to runout

the Commies.
Here, Drinan speaks with student Stewart

Thomas.

posals given by the first committee are in

effect, with a few alterations, but are not
officially on the record. The probation pro-

posal (remember, the proposal that some
Honor Code offenses would result in pro-

bation and not expulsion?) is now in effect,

also.The committee's "mission" will be

complete in February of 1983 so there may
be still more changes in the making.

AND A change in an old Sewanee tradition

is to be reversed. That is, the tradition of

student/ faculty visitations on Sundays is

to be reinstituted...but there is a slight

difference: Some Sewanee professors have asked

that students sign the pledge when they sign-up

for visitation to a home. This, of course, is a

reflection of the poor rate of attendance noted

when visitations were in effect.

There may also be changes in the University

Administration beginning next year. These

possible turnovers are only unsubstantiated

rumors as yet, but we hope to have substan-

tiated them by the next issue.

AND THIS all as Spring is springing on the

Mountain and students are heading out to

Lake Cheston, or just to the back porch for a

little sun and some rest and relaxation, maybe

a little casual discussion, but probably not about

these changes.

Fruit room follies • . •

Dear Editor,

I AM writing to express my disappointment in the

picture and caption of Ointard Hall you printed in your

last issue. I would also like to express my disappoint-

ment in the administration of this school for not taking

advantage of these excellent facilities.

Your last issue showed a picture of the "fruit" (day

student) room, and insinuated that the condition of that

room was comparable with the rest of the building. As a

two and one-half year resident of Qumtard Hall, I would

like to point out that the rest of the building is NOT in

that condition and at least two floors out of the three

residential floors are perfectly suitable for use as a dorm-

itory. The "fruit" room was kept in the condition

shown by the day students most of the time school was

in session, and it seems rather unfair to present that par-

ticular room as a comment on the state of an otherwise

acceptable dormitory. While you have stated that it is

your aim to spark discussion and controversy, it would

seem to be in your best interest to present things as they

ARE, not as they seem. Editorializing belongs on the

editorial page, not in the news.

IT SEEMS to be a disgrace to an institution such as

this University to have buildings with the potential of

Quintard and Hamilton Halls and let them sit and rot.

Surely, someone in the hierarchy of this institution has

enough sense to realize the potential of Quintard Hall as

a dormitory and Hamilton Hall as an administrative or

classroom building. . Viile it can certainly be pointed

out that the University has taken advantage of the other

academy facilities, (Gorgas, Cravens, and the gym},

achieving half of the potential is simply not acceptable

any more than a 60 is an acceptable grade on a test.

A concerned alumnus and student,

Barry Brent Bean

..on
the right
LAST MONDAY AFTERNOON, the Rev. Robert F.

Drinan ventured on to the campus of the University of
the South to discuss the crisis in El Salvador. After a

very impressive speech emphasizing the need for a with-

drawal of U.S. military advisors and military aid from El

Salvador, Father Drinan received a hearty round of ap-

plause and answered some questions on the topic. His

rhetoric was sprinkled with phrases like "American Im-

perialism", "economic imperialism and capitalism", and
"capitalistic masters", prompting me to investigate and
see if he was the impartial observer on the crisis in El

Salvador that he obviously believes he is.

Father Drinan's background is checkered somewhat,
if you will allow me to use that rather cautious phrase.

He has been pretty moderate of late, recently calling

President Reagan a "right wing extremist, a very danger-

ous extremist" and conservatives "enemies of the coun-
try." It just got worse the further I went back. In 1978,

he co-sponsored a fund-raising benefit for the Democrat-

ic Socialist Organizing Committee. In 1975, he discov-

ered that the FBI had an 81-page file on his activities,

relative to subversive organizations. It no doubt includes

the fact that he was once a national vice-president of

the National Lawyers Guild, repeatedly cited before and

after the McCarthy era by Congressional committees as

an American Communist Party front. "Legal bulwark of

the American Communist Party" is the phrase used by
Congresss, I believe. In the 1960's and 1970's. Drinan

strongly supported a committee to do away with the

Congressional committees on internal security (called

NCTAHCUA); this committee was run by identified

Communists and was listed in the federal government's

Guide to Subversive Organizations. He was present at a

Communist Party leadership meeting in Chicago in 1967.

Before somebody accuses me of McCarthyism, I will

say that these affiliations take on more significance

when you examine Drinan's political philosophies.

I discovered an interesting tidbit in the Catholic

Wanderer of July 16, 1970. A reporter who was cov-

ering his campaign and who interviewed him found

Drinan to be extremely candid about his views on

Marxism. "After reading what he has to say about

Communism's... foremost theoretician, no one could

be accused of libel in actually calling Father Drinan a

disciple of Marx." I went deeper into Drinan's back-

ground. In an address to the National Lawyer's Guild

in 1965, Drinan, after decrying the fact that lawyers had

not been working towards a world government to deal

with poverty, said that "New social revolutions are a-

head, the most needed of which is probably a movement
towards united world federalism, a world government

with the power to distribute the food, wealth, and re-

sources of the world in ways which will. ..eventually

eliminate the scandalous.. .mal-distribution of these

items that now prevails." Further, this would lead to

the "establishment of a world order where true equality

for all men is really attainable." This objective, he said

"must take priority over almost any other task facing

the bar in America." Drinan extended his crusade to

other areas, lambasting "elective" school board commi-
tees (how horrible!), the "unplanned" economy that

led to the Depression, and even urged lawyers to be the

"Moral Architects" of society and to make sure that this

elite was not contaminated by the

middle class, almost reactionary

tudes " which law students usually believe in.

IN INTERNATIONAL affairs, Drinan especially

calls for reform. He was highly active in Clergy and Lai-

ty Concerned about Vietnam, a group strenuously work-

ing with the World Peace Council (Soviet front) for a nu-

clear weapons freeze. The eloquence of Drinan in bring-

ing America around to a rational view of communism is

quite remarkable. First of all, Stalin and all of his pals

are not really communists anyway, they are "wicked

state capitalists." Yes, in fact, Khrushchev created one

see on the right, page seven
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Youth Center needs community support to keep program going

'Purple 6
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IT'S 3:10 P.M. on any given weekday and a

stampede pouts out of the Sewanee Public

School. The herd of children emigrates down

the street and past Shenanigan's to the intersec-

tion With the aid of a policeman, they cross the

hiqhway go over the railroad tracks, and congre-

gate at a white building behind the ever-present

Sewanee Market. That white building, which so

many folks neglect in their panoramic view, is

the Sewanee Youth Center.

The Youth Center, unknown to many, has

been in existence for several years now. More-

over, it is a flourishing establishment, thanks to

much hard work and input by many community

members.

The center, which caters to some 95 children

a day, is segregated into two programs. The ar-

ternoon program entertains the younger

ages 6-12. Here they may indulge in outdoor

recreation of basketball, football, and relays, or

indoor recreation of ping-pong, pool, foozball,

and assorted video games. The evening program,

centered around the older youth of 13-18, bas-

ically provides the same form of entertainment

with several bonus features added such as a

weight-lifting class and a jogging club.

BUT THE YOUTH Center, contrary to some

opinions, is not an open-house of reckless enter-

tainment. Being well supervised, it's purpose is

to provide children with a communal place in

which to socialize and enjoy themselves outside

of school an opportunity that some would not

have if it weren't for the Youth Center. A

parents' heaven, the center is a blessing to work-

ing parents, who can be assured that their child

is there, rather than roaming wild elsewhere. As

director of the program Barbara Schilichting so

rightly commented, "Where else do they have

to go?" Let's face it, she's right. Sewanee may

boast over several restaurants and a beauty shop,

but no small recreation areas or playgrounds of

any sort exist. Even the University gym is not

available. Under the circumstances, the Youth

Center has proven to be quite a necessity.

But the alarming concern as of late is the

S2 000 budget cut they have incurred in their

program On a working budget of about

S15 000 per year, the Youth Center bases

most of it's income from the community chest

and private donations. In asking $9,500 from

the community, they only received $6,000,

drastically depleting their projected budget

for 1982. Joe David McBee, president and

chairman of the board, reiterates the reason

for concern. Without funding, opportunities

see Youth, page seven
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This building houses the Sewanee Youth

Center, and those people who frequent the

inside would love to have the support of

any reader of this article. (Photo by John

Ellis)
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on the right

from page five

of the more 'conservative' regimes in the Western World.

Of course, there are ways in which the tension between

conservatives like Khrushchev and Reagan can be lessen-

ed. First, we must acknowledge, as he says in his book

Vietnam and Armageddon, the "stark fact" that nuclear

arsenals will never be reduced until one side makes a

unilateral move. Drinan raises the possibility that the

United States could take some form of unilateral dis-

armament and combine it with a threat that the "Amer-

ican people would not be governed by any foreign po-

wer. If conquered by superior military force, they will

become a totally ungovernable people, who will drive

out the aggressor by highly sophisticated techniques of

non-violence." When asked about this last Monday, he

backed away from it like an Olympic skater, stating

that it was just a "possibility" he had raised but that he

did not "embrace it." How many authors do you know

that raise possible solutions that they have absolutely no

faith in? He insinuated that the questioner could not

read very well; it is more rational to say that he could

not write very well. Maybe he ought to read about

Dubcek in Czechoslovakia.

Though it is not reasonable to believe that Drinan is

a Marxist, and I say that cautiously too, he undoubtly

has sympathies which make a rational evaluation of the

situation in El Salvador impossible. Orinan viciously

remarked at his speech that the University should give

a scholarship to the person who asked if Nicauragua was

supplying arms to the Marxists in El Salvador. Though

he vehemently denies it, arms are going to that country

in massive numbers. International experts, including

Carter officials, were recently given a confidential brief-

ing in Washington which convinced every single one of

them that the bulk of Salvadorian guerilla arms are

being supplied through Nicaurgua. His criticism of the

Nicauraguan government amounts to a "tsk, tsk," con-

sidering the fact that 22,000 Miskito Indians have been

relocated and their villages destroyed. Some exiles re-

port that many of them have been killed, some by being

dropped out of airplanes. Politcal massacres have oc-

curred; Drinan's explanation of the trials in Nicauragua,

that they were "tried and convicted of killing people

contrary to the laws of war in the revolution" is fuzzier

than a new teddy bear. Besides, it reminds me of the

trials in Iran. Nicauragua has never had a free election

since the revolutionaries took over- I doubt if they

ever will. Drinan says they will not turn to another

tyranny; sit down some lazy afternoon and count up

how many Marxist revolutions have turned into demo-

cracies. If you get to three, let me know. The good

father says that the Nicauraguan leaders are not Marx-

ists; it seems funny that he also called the Vietcong

"so called communists." Incidentally, our champion

of human rights never raised a loud voice against Pol

Pot's slaughter of 3 million Cambodians, I guess It

depends on what cause you are fighting for.

FATHER DRINAN DOES not want the commun-

ists to win in El Salvador, he just wants a situation

where there is "economic democracy" (if you don't

know what that means, refer to his views on world

federalism). He says, however, that the recent elections

in El Salvador "proved nothing." What are the facts?

Fact 1: includinq the 500,000 refugees or exiles Drinan

mentions, 80% of the country voted. Fact 2: they voted

I
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overwhelmingly in favor of moderate or rightist parties.

If they did not like any of these, they were allowed to

vote a blank vote (10% of voters did this). Drinan

claims there was "intimidation" from the right. Abso-

lutely false. The right made no threats to force people

to vote, yet the left declared it would "cut off the fin-

gers of anyone" that voted. They attacked the polls,

yet the people still voted. They want peaceful change--

the guerillas won't give it to them. The leftists claim

they were afraid to participate. Balderdash! What bet-

ter way could there have been, with officials from all

over the world looking on, of discrediting the elections

than to enter and see if the government made a move
against them, in front of all those observers. If that

occurred, how could the U.S. continue aid in the face

of a candid world? No, the Marxists, "liberal leftists"

Drinan calls them, were afraid of the ballot box (I

would be too if I had repeatedly called for strikes in a

country of that much poverty and had been greeted with

silence). Cutting off aid to the government, one willing

to subject itself to elections, would allow a military vic-

tory by what is officially estimated at about 500,000

Marxist sympathizers in a country of 4.9 million. What

a blow against democracy that would be. That is why
the United States is involved. Father Drinan. We hope

that the aspirations of those brave people who braved

guerilla fire to vote for freedom will be realized in the

face of guerillas armed by every major Marxist country

(incidentally, there is evidence accepted by even anti-

Reaganites that the major command center for the

guerillas is located near Managua). I pray every day that

the people in Latin America will realize their dream of

freedom and economic change in the face of Marxist

tyranny. President Reagan feels the same way; that is

why the U.S. supports, not d'Abuisson, but the peaceful

change of Duarte, the highest vote-getter in the election.

Father Drinan has philosophical sympathies with

the Marxist guerillas; there is no way that he could give

us an objective view of the situation. Many other

though, are willing to give us substantially the same

point. They did a good job; Sewanee's first indoctrina-

tion week on Central America was a big success. Can

I ask a pointed question (Father Drinan doesn't like

those kind, he makes vicious remarks in response)?

Why was only one point of view represented? One fac-

ulty member called these events "educational forums".

There is no educational value in indoctrination. There

was no educational value in the last economics sym-

posium. From what I hear, six liberals jumped on top

of one lonely conservative economist, leaving him hu-

nmiliated and our proud University disgraced by such

a blatent disregard for intellectual diversity. The "El

Salvador Week" was not much better. If the faculty at

down (the Student Forum was obviously persuaded on

this one) I can give them a few addresses and telephone

numbers sometime. But then again, maybe there is

only one rational view of what is going on in the world.

You'll find that out when you are part of a new world

federalism.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Crewdson

Friday, April 23
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Youth Center • . •

from page six

for the center will be cut short. Improvements

at the center itself as well as expanded curri-

culum might have to be dropped. The shame

of the situation is that those who will be hurt

the most because of the budget cut will be

the children. Should more budget cuts occur

over the years, the Sewanee Youth Center

could become an endangered establishment.

IT IS AT this point that the Youth Center

could use some support- community support.

Monetary aid from local businesses, fraternities,

and other citizens alike could jet-propel the

center back to a financially sound existence,

perhaps into an expanded enterprise. With it

might come home improvements on the build-

ing, more equipment, and outside excursions

such as the World's Fair and Disneyworld. To
deny the youth of Sewanee this could be con-

sidered a civil crime.

University Market
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Afton optimistic about track chances
BY G.STEVEN HEARING

THE 1982 TRACK season is underway. Af-

ter three meets, Coach Cliff Afton is optimistic

that Sewanee will have a strong finish in the Col-

lege Athletic Conference meet to be held at Prin-

ciple in May.

Afton said of the Fisk Invitational that took

place in Nashville on April 3, "there were good

performances by many of the team members."

Among those who did well was Lee Pride, who
won the long jump, turning in a leap of 21 "114".

Another strong performance was by Frank Wor-

pitz, who finished third in the 440-yard dash.

Tom Seldon placed third in the 5000-meter run

behind two All-American runners. Other dis-

tance runners, such as Lawrence Butcher, Char-

les Yeomans, Tim Klotts, John Beeland, and

David Gossage "ran extremely well," said Afton.

As for the women. Mary Lou Anderson finished

second in the 1500-meter run, and Margo Mol-

denhauer finished third in the same race.

"It was a good first meet. The competition

was tough but it was a good starting point for

us," Afton said. Other schools who competed
included Belmont College, Calvin College of

Michigan, David Lipscomb, Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, Tennessee State University, and Rust Col

lege.

THE SECOND MEET was a dual meet that

was held here at Sewanee on a cold day. Fine
maintenance support enabled the Sewanee track

to be in condition for the meet on April 7 after

heavy rains and cold weather the two previous

days made preparation impossible. The oppon-
ents were from Taylor University, an NCAA
Division II school from upland Indiana. "It

was a good chance for us to have some friendly

competition with a bigger school. It was the

best performance we could expect with the dis-

appointing weather," Afton said. In light of

some outstanding performances, Afton says,

"the team is steadily improving." Owen Lips-

comb threw a personal best in the discus throw,

taking second in that event. Frank Worpitz

turned in victories in the 440-yard dash and the

440-yard intermediate hurdles.

In the Tigers' third outing, they traveled to

Carrolton, Georgia, home of the West Georgia

Lions. It was the West Georgia Invitational in

which seventeen schools had entered for comp-
etition, not to mention the four or five running

clubs on hand. Auburn soundly defeated all

opponents. At a meet like this, Sewanee is like

a mouse up against "lions." LEE PRIDE gained

Sewanee's only points, placing sixth in both the

pole-vault and the triple-jump. The meet was
good practice and did produce a few personal

best performances for several tracksters. Frank

Worpitz's 440 intermediate hurdle time was his

best time to date. Afton does not feel that it

was a bad day. "Every meet shows progress. It

shows that Sewanee should place higher than

before in the conference standings this year."

Suzi Friendly of the Sewanee I

soccer team gets ready to boot a ball in pract-

ice for this weekend's tournament at Georgia

Tech in Atlanta. Coached by Peter Haley, the

team has already played in two tournaments
this season. It is the first year for soccer

as a varsity sport at Sewanee, and the team
is looking to improve as the season wears on.

(Photo by John Ellis)

Golfers are

Sewanee's

'winningest team'
BY BERTHA BOOKER

DID YOU KNOW that Sewanee has a golf

team? There are probably many people who do
not realize this, even though it is the school's

"winningest team." As a matter of fact, in the

past four years, the team has only lost to two
Division three teams!

The team consists of six players on the travel-

ing squad and two alternates. The members are

seniors Richard Doss (captain) and Jimmy
White, sophomores Paul Robinson, Bill Hodges,

and Mark Peeler, and freshman Arthur Brantly.

Rounding out the team are sophomores Ben
Pierce and Chris Nelson. Their coach is Walter

Bryant.

The team members have competed in two
tournaments so far this year. In Pell City, Ala.,

they placed fifth out of fifteen teams, and in

Newport, Tn., they came in sixth out of a field

of 13. In both of these tournaments they were
the only Division III non-scholarship team.
Most of the others were Division II NAIA teams.

There are four more tournaments to be played

this year, and the team hopes to receive a bid to

the NCAA Tournament, for which it is being

strongly considered. Last year's team tourna-
ment average was 302, and this year's team has

equal, and according to some, even greater

potential.

ON APRIL 16 and 17, the golfers will host
the Tennessee Intercollegiate Championship.
Most Tennessee schools, and three or four
schools from other states will be competing.
Sewanee's course and the way in which Coach
Bryant hosts the tournament are very popular.

According to Richard Doss, "Even though the
course is a nine-hole, it has gained respect

throughout the state as an excellent and chal-

lenging golf course."
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Amateur sport alive at Sewanee — ask lacrosse team
BY CHARLES ELMORE

FOR THOSE CYNICS who thought true

amateur sport was dead, it is alive and well and

will be appearinq on the lacrosse field Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 when the Tiger stickmen do

battle with the Wasps of Emory and Henry

College.

As you scan the field Sunday, you will not

see a collection of beef-witted mercenaries. No,

what you will see instead will be much more
inspiring. When you see our (more or less)

purple-and white clad lacrosse squad stream

onto the field, you will perhaps be reminded of

Washington's Valley Forge army, tattered and

worn but full of spirit, facing a regimented and

well-drilled enemy. Or perhaps not. But you

will see an enthusiastic group of lacrosse players,

at any rate.

LACROSSE HAS only been on the Mountain

for about seven years, and, as a club sport, has

not enjoyed some of the benefits that teams at

bigger schools have. Coach Jones, for example,

currently at the head of the team, was recruited

from the Art Department bv interested students.

The first lacrosse game he ever saw was also his

coaching debut.

"I got a number of books on the subject

together and talked with several senior team

members," Jones explained. "Gradually I

picked up on how to keep a game running. Ob-

viously the players themselves deserve a lot of

credit."

This year's team, despite being young and in-

experienced, has improved over last year's

squad, in sophomore captain Larry Amaturo's

opinion.

"We've got a better team, even though our

record hasn't improved," Amaturo said. "That

A SIMPLE L

Adam Corson-Finn

Conference Center

Corson-Finnerty i:

NG Workshop, led by

/ will be held at DuBose

("onteagle, April 16-18.

he author of No More

is amazing considering five of our ten starters

never played in a game before in their lives."

"THE FACT that the starting team is made
up mostly of freshmen and sophomores means
two things," said freshman attackman Halsey

Cook, the team's leading scorer. "One, we will

improve over the course of the season. I see

improvement with every game. Two, we will be

a better team in the years to come."
The Alumni game will add to Party Weekend

festivities. Kegs will be on tap for the Saturday
afternoon matchup.

Plastic Jesus: Global Justice and Christian

Lifestyle and the recently published World Citi-

zen, both published by Orbis.

The Conference fee will be $15. Places

should be reserved as soon as possible by calling

DuBose.
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Students-
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BY CHARLES ELMORE

THE BASEBALL team, which is in the pro-

cess of "turning around," according to senior

Jim Fleming, faces a week of important mid-

season action as it hosts Tennessee Temple to-

day at 1:00 and Lee College Monday, also at

1 :00. Both games are doubleheaders.

The Tigers will be out for revenge today for

two losses to Tennessee Temple earlier in the

season, 5-4 and 4-0.

"We can sweep them," Fleming said last

week about today's games. "A good pitching

performance could shut the door."

HEAD COACH Jim Bello said Sunday:

"Tennessee Temple is a well-coached team.

They're young, like we are, and I know it will

be a very competitive game."

The Tigers took a 4-7 record into Tuesday's

-
. H4Y«*-'-4>SS*S^5S:i' •****. » -

Tiger outfielder David Gilbert, who also

plays defensive back on the football team,

swings a mean stick as the Sewanee diamond

squad takes on Maryville College. (Photo by

John Ellis)

Two Sewanee swimmers

make eonferenee waves
TWO MEMBERS OF Sewanee's swimming

team made their names known to observers of

NCAA sports in the period just before Spring

Break.

Charles Sholten, a freshman from New Trier

West High in Northfield, Illinois, a suburb of

contest with Maryville. Hopes are high not only

for bettering last year's season mark of 8-18, but

for finishing with a winning record and challen-

ging for the CAC championship. The CAC
tournament is scheduled for May 6-8 at Principia

College.

"Rose-Hulman is the team to beat there,"

Bello said. "Centre is pretty good. I think we

will fight it out with those two."

Bello credits his players with any "turning

around" the team is doing. "We've got a lot of

kids who want to work," he said. "We've im-

proved in all phases of the game."

HIS PLAYERS, on the other hand, give a lot

of credit to him. "Coach Bello knows how to

coach baseball," Fleming said. "He's given us a

good sense of confidence, which is what the

team needed. We lost ten one-run ballgames last

year, and that's 95% coaching. We can change

those outcomes this year."

Age-group swim program started

BY G. STEVEN HEARING

THE SEWANEE Swimming Association is

an organized swimming program that two Sewa-

nee students have put together. Kyle Bennet

and Tim Walsh are enthusiastic about the big

turnout they had when they announced the

age-group swimming program. They were anti-

cipating 15 to 20 kids and 50 showed up. Ben-

net says he is "looking for 100."

Bennet hopes that the swimmers will be

ready to compete by this summer. They meet

three days a week: Monday, Wednesday, and

Thursday between 5:30 and 6:00. Both Bennet

and Walsh volunteer their time and efforts to-

ward this endeavor. When asked why he does

this, Bennet replies: "I've done this before-

last summer- and I love to work with kids."

He hopes to have an intersquad meet sometime

in May.

Chicago, qualified for the NCAA Division III

national diving championships with his first-

place finish on the three-meter board in the

conference meet held at Wabash College.

Sholten, who finished in the middle of the

pack at the nationals, set two conference rec-

ords at that meet, on the three- and one meter

boards. He missed qualifying for nationals on

the one-meter board by one point.

SENIOR JEAN Burrell finished high enough

in her 100-meter backstroke competition at the

conference meet to qualify for nationals, but did

not get to go, since Sewanee fields no separate

women's swimming team.
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Gothic atmosphere should add to Medieval Colloquium
BY JOANNE L. RAULERSON

THIS WEEKEND, beginning Friday, the

University of the South will host its annual

Mediaeval Colloquium titled this year "Current

Mediaeval Scholarships: New Approaches and

Methods." The origins of this event, now in its

ninth year, can be found in the brains of several

Sewanee professors and the pocketbooks of con-

tributors, most outstandingly, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

S. McNeil and Mr. Robert McNeil. (Robert Nc-

Neil is a History graduate of Sewanee.) The du-

Pont Lecture committee also assists with the

funding.

The purpose of the colloquium is to assemble

mediaeval scholars of high repute in Sewanee's

appropriately gothic atmosphere. For the schol-

ars, it offers a time of paper reading, discussion,

and fraternizing. For the students at Sewanee, it

makes possible an opportunity that would not

otherwise be so. It offers the chance to see

great historians, English experts and the like eat-

ing supper in Gailor- even, perhaps, the oppor-

tunity to dine with them. In other words, the

colloquium provides faces to go with very famil-

iar names. And seeing a face makes the know-

ledge contributed by that person stay in one's

mind- for a lifetime.

THE FACES, indeed the entire beings, be-

longing to the names Willibald Sauerlander and

Vivian Hubert Howard Green will grace this

colloquium as its principle speakers. Students

are encouraged to take a step beyond dining in

the presence of these two outstanding scholars

by attending their presentations.

Sauerlander hails from Munich, Germany,

where he is director of the Institute of Art Hist-

ory. A leading scholar in the study of mediaeval

sculpture, his first presentation will be "Styli-

zation or Sociogenesis? The Changing Image of

the King 1100-1300" at Blackman Auditorium,

2:00 p.m., Friday, April 16. Then, at 8:15 p.m.,

Convocation Hall, he will discuss "Renaissance

of the Twelfth Century? Changing Perspective

of Evaluation in Architectural History."

Green is a fellow and tutor in Modern history

at Lincoln College, Oxford, England. Currently

a visiting professor at the University of South

Carolina, his first lecture, on the topic "Some

Recent Approaches to Mediaeval History," is

scheduled for 4:45 p.m. on Friday, April 16,

Convocation Hall. Then, it's "Pope Celestine V
(who made the great refusal): A Fresh Look,"

in Convocation Hall at 9 a.m. Saturday.

BESIDES THESE primary speakers, one

hundred other mediaeval enthusiasts from 26

different universities plan to be at Sewanee for

the event. Various experts from across the

country will present papers and conduct round-

table discussions. Although some of these will

be highly specialized, others should be quite

understandable and informative to a layman.

Dr. Eric Naylor, who, with Dr. Robert Benson,

has organized this year's colloquium, can steer

a confused soul to lectures that properly fit

the person's experience and interests.

Some of the guests plan to arrive early. One

should begin to see new faces about the place a

week before the scheduled events. Many of

these scholars return to Sewanee year after

year for the Mediaeval Colloquium. They take

home with them fond memories of the college

that become complimentary comments about

Sewanee. If you see a new face, chat with

that person. Enthusiasm for mediaeval subjects

is catching, so be prepared to spend a few hours

gaining knowledge about the past.

Most people at Sewaneestock on Saturday

sat and watched. Enjoying the show, from

left to right, are sophomores Mike Young,

Lee Richardson, and Bryan Wakefield. They

hers in the audience were frequently

iged to sing along.

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount

For The Best Deals Around
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Student-Faculty Dialogue organization - exclusive but enthusiastic

will each be allowed approximately 20 minutes
to speak. A 10 minute break for coffee and
cookies will then be allowed as a time for the

audience to assimilate the ideas presented and
devise questions.

BY MARY HAMPTON

A REFRESHING exhibition of enthusiasm

has finally been directed towards a University

function outside the social realm, or so some
Sewanee folk seem to feel. The establishment of

the Student-Faculty Dialogue club allows for

a positive extension of "intellectual stimulation

beyond the classroom,"

The club's president, Bahia Yackzan, believes

that the need for students and faculty members
to engage in discussions on relevant political and
social issues outside class "has been at Sewanee
for a long time!" The enthusiasm displayed by
both faculty members and students at the first

meeting of the club on April 6 strongly supports

this belief. Bahia cites the "basic conventions
and restrictions of the classroom as well as the

limit of time" as reasons for the inability of stu-

dents and professors to conduct full and satis-

factory intellectual discussions.

The motivation and interest of Dr. James
Peterman and the initial actions of Clevis Head-

ley in founding a student-faculty discussion

group provided the basis for the club's creation.

Their desire to form such a group became a

reality when Bahia became aware of their pro-

posal and succeeded in organizing the responses
of excitement and interest.

IT APPEARS, however, that the dominant
motivating factor behind the efforts of the char-

ter members was the shocking lack of extracur-

ricular intellectual stimulation displayed by the

students at Sewanee. The eight students acting

on the need for a continuation of intellectual

arousal outside the classroom comprise the

charter members of the club.

The format of the Student-Faculty Dialogue

club proves to be loosely structured yet ex-

tremely organized. Every Tuesday afternoon in

the small lounge of the B.C. from 4:00 to 5:30
the club will feature several guest speakers who

Marian Bell to wed in July

MARIAN WRIGHT BELL, daughter of
Mrs. Susan W. Bell and the Rev. James B.

Bell, of Shreveport, La., and E. Scott
Elledge of Charlottesville, Va., will be married
Saturday, July 31, at 7:30 p.m. in St. Mark's
Episcopal Church in Shreveport.

Marian will graduate from Sewanee in May.
The 1980 Homecoming Queen, she is a member
of Who's Who Among Students in American Col-

leges and Universities, the White Ribbon
Society, Theta Kappa Phi sorority, and Omicron
Delta Kappa honor society. Marian serves as

Women's Head Proctor this year and is the

Chapel Stewardship Dorm Captain.

Scott was graduated from Sewanee in May,
1981. At Sewanee, he was a member of the

Green Ribbon Society, ODK, and Blue Key.

Scott served as a proctor and was captain of the

lacrosse team. He was the 1980-81 president of

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. Presently residing

in Winston-Salem, N.C., he is a student at Bow-
man Gray School of Medicine at Wake Forest

Uni\ iity.

The personal opinions and ideas of Drs.

Thomas Spaccarelli and Charles Brockett on
Marxism and Christianity in Latin America
proved to be not only stimulating but infor-

mative at the first meeting on April 6. Yet

most exciting was the exchange of ideas bet-

ween the students and speakers and the result-

ing conversational interplay.

FOUR MORE controversial topics are sched-

uled for the meetings in the remainder of the

semester. These topics, devised by the charter

members at their organizational meetings, in-

clude a discussion on Evolution vs. Creationism
presented by Dr. Charles Foreman of Sewanee
and Dr. Jerome Wenger of Covenant College on
April 13 and a discussion on Political Elements

Membership in the Student-Faculty Dialogue

club remains highly selective in order to attract

and admit students with a high degree of serious-

ness and dedication. If this selectivity sounds
somewhat elitist, then Bahia admits that "then

that's what we are!" The continued success of

the club, however, is strongly dependent on the

quality of its membership in order for~t to

someday become "not just an organization, but
a happening!"
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Hazing , despite IFC ban, continues

to be part of Sewanee pledge's life

The Sewanee Purph J3|

BY PAULBONOVICH

THERE ARE CHAPTERS of eleven nation-

al fraternities on the mountain, and their role

in the lives of the community can perhaps be
epitomized by one student's comment, "life

at Sewanee without fraternities... no, I could-

n't imagine it." In this second article in a series

of four, the Purple takes a look at fraternity

hazing.

DURING THE HEYDAY of fraternities in

the 1950's, the trials and tribulations of a "frat-

ernity man" were quite distinguishable from
that of the rest of the students.

When one thinks of a fraternity and fratern-

ity life in that era, recollections of Animal
House are immediately brought to mind: toga
parties, crazy road trips, and intense rivalry be-

tween the fraternities of one particular school-
usually demonstrated in the homeconing parade
down the center of the local town's main street.

This era also brings bitter memories of casual-

ties of hell nights and hazing. Some of these

bitter memories can be typified by an incident

at USC, in which a fraternity, as part of its haz-

ing, would tie its pledges to some railroad tracks

in the middle of the night. They would, how-
ever, bind these blindfolded young men to the

set of tracks next to the ones that the train

would travel. One night, a frightened pledge,

unaware of the active's practice of tying them
next to the tracks the train traveled, had a heart

attack when he heard the oncoming train.

Lately, because of the movements within

communities and school's administrations, the

casualties and cruelties are not as phenomenal,
said Dean Douglas Seiters, dean of men and ad-

visor for all of the fraternities at Sewanee.
"There-still are some remnants of the hazing

practices, but it is not a great problem," he add-

ed.

NOTING THE RECENT efforts to curtail

hazing practices, Seiters said that there is a clear

indication from all of the national fraternities,

university administrators, and even the commun-
ities outside of the fraternity and university life.

In article II of its bylaws, the Interfraternity

Council says that "activities such as paddling,

road trips, exercises, late work sessions, morally
degrading names, humanly debasing stunts, and
the like are considered hazing." The IFC goes
on to say that other fraternity activities not con-
sistent with policies and regulation at the Uni-

versity of the South and federal and state laws
are forbidden.

Seiters stated that failure to comply is pun-
ishable by immediate padlock of the fraternity's

house, a report sent to the national headquarters

(which would result in separate actions from
that headquarters), and a report sent to federal

and state authorities.

"AT SEWANEE, I don't think that hazing-

in terms of any activities causing physical ex-

haustion or abuse- really exists except in isola-

ted cases," Jim Laughlin, president of the IFC

commented.
"Of course, paddling, road trips, and stunts

are hazing, but I don't think that most of the

fraternities consider food runs or house clean-

ups as a 'hazing' practice," Laughlin added. He
said that there is a distinction of what actually

constitutes hazing by most of the fraternities.

"There is a difference between hell nights

and pledge duties," said Will Reid, sophomore
and member of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Reid said that pledge duties include food "run-

ning" in Gailor, house clean-ups, and sign-ins.

These pledge duties are quite popular and are

practiced, he continued; but there are still some
cases of hell nights.

"For obvious reasons hazing violations are

not being reported," said Seiters. Nonetheless,

he added, the practice of hazing has reduced to

a point where it is almost manageable.

Tassin, Hart get research grants totalling $14,600

TWO UNIVERSITY of the South faculty

members have received Cottrell College Grants

totaling $14,600 from the Research Corporation

headquartered in New York City.

Dr. Jeffrey Tassin is exploring the causes of

cataracts, and Dr. Francis X. Hart is looking at

ways to grow better and hardier plants.

Tassin's second year of research involves the

interaction of ultraviolet light with proteins. He

is working with simple proteins like the more
complex ones found in the lens of the eye. His

ultimate goal is to change, reverse, or stop the

process that causes cataracts.

Proteins in the lens are dissolved in water and

are transparent, like salt is transparent when dis-

solved in water, "/hen certain parts of these

proteins react with ultraviolet light, they may
change configuration and become insoluble, no

longer transparent. Cataracts are believed to be

these particles of protein, changed by ultraviolet

light.

These particles' reactions are affected by

what surrounds them. So, Tassin is investigating

what prompts reactions and what deters reac-

tions. This year he is concentrating on one of

the protein particles most often found in catar-

acts.

HAST WILL BE measuring how the electri-

cal properties of plants change when moisture

content, temperature, or illumination is

changed. During his research in England last

year. Hart visited nurseries where large slabs of

absorbent material were used to monitor mois-

ture content. Monitoring the moisture content

of the plant itself would be much more pre-

cise. In tree nurseries, this could be invaluable

because changes in the moisture content of seed-

lings affects the quality of the tree.

At Sewanee, Hart will construct a micro-

computer-controlled system to automatically

measure variations if electrical conductivity

content of a plant drops below a certain level,

the conductivity of that plant would be reduced.

In nurseries, this could be sensed by an electrical

monitoring device which would trigger and irri-

gation system.

Hart has been investigating various aspects of

plants' reactions to electrical fields for about

SOC UPDATE
"CAMPUS BIKES" will soon appear in front

of Gailor Hall, available for use by members of
the University. Single speed low-geared bicycles
with one bar painted purple and yellow as ident-
ification, are being rebuilt by the S.O.C. Bicycle
Shop from lost and donated bicycles and placed
in front of Gailor Hall as a service to the Univer-
sity. The bicycles belong to students of the Uni-
versity, and will be used for trips where walking
takes too long, such as to Gorgas or Phillips and
back. Those with baskets will be useful for gro-
ceries and books.

The intent of these utility bicycles is to pro-
vide a ready means of transportation. For exam-
ple, someone can find a purple and yellow pain-

ted bicycle in front of duPont and ride to the
gym for class, then someone leaving the gym can
take it home to Hodgson. Someone from Hodg-
son can go to Gailor for dinner and leave it out-
side, where someone leaving can take it out to
Trezevant. This.scheme of available transporta-

tion will work if we, the members of the Univer-
sity community, use the guidelines and make it

work.

Guidelines:

1) Any Campus Bike not in use is available

for use. No locks! No reservations!

2) Campus Bikes are in public places, such
as the Library or Gailor bicycle racks, or in front

of the dorms.

3) Any Campus Bikes in need of repair are

left parked, with a note, by the Bike Shop door.

(In rear of Elliott dorm.)

4} Campus Bikes remain on campus. Please

return any that you find off-campus, or notify

Carrie Ashton, S.O.C.

Jamie Coleman, Halsey Cook, Eric Korn, and
Hossien Ordoubadian are all the S.O.C Bike

Shop workers. For any problems or suggestions,

please contact these people, or Carrie Ashton,
Director of the Sewanee Outing Club. The Bi-

cycle Shop offers other services. Ten speed bi-

cycles may be borrowed from the Bicycle Shop
(in back of Elliott Dorm) during Shop hours:

Tuesday and Thursday 1-3 p.m. and non-study
day Wednesday. A tandem bicycle is also avail-

able. For work on your own bicycle, you may
come during hours for assistance, or sign out
the keys from the Police Station any time. The
rules for use of the Shop are on the keys.

sixteen years. His research and measurements

have been used in Environmental Protection

Agency statements about how high voltage

transmission lines affect human and animal life.

STUDENT RESEARCHERS will participate

in both projects during the summer months.

While teaching receives major emphasis at Sew-

anee, Tassin feels that research such as this

"gives a few students an opportunity to be invol-

ved in real chemical research, not just cookbook
chemistry." Both researchers pointed out that

the Research Corporation grant program is one

of the few money sources for undergraduate

science research since that part of the National

Science Foundation funding was cut.

Cottrell grants were named for Frederick

Gardner Cottrell, founder of Research Corpora-

tion. They are given to help academic scientists

at private, predominantly undergraduate insti-

tutions conduct basic research of originality and

importance in the natural sciences.
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Sewanee:
nowandthen

Editor's Note: This is the second of a two-part

series on Sewanee's changes through the years.

BY ELIZABETH N. CHITTY

YEARS AGO, Sewanee's great houses were

providing the same hospitality they had already

afforded for generations. Mrs. R.M. Kirby-

Smith was at home, across from Hardee Field,

on Tuesdays, with tea, conversation, and choco-

late cake for any who came to call. Mrs. George

Myers had open house at Bairnwick on Wednes-

days, a custom which continued into the 1960's.

On New Year's Eve all who wished went to

Bairnwick for the Virginia Reel, claret punch,

and a service at midnight, including Tennyson's

"Wild Bells." Senor Lewis, at Miller Hall (which

was taken down for the Bishop's Common),
served coffee to students and friends each day

after lunch at Magnolia. Miss Charlotte Gailor

and Mrs. Cleveland had tea each afternoon at

five; on Fridays one could count on a cake pro-

vided by Miss Dora Colmore. Mr. David Shep-

herd made the best mint juleps at Sewanee, but

these were never offered to students or younger
members of the faculty, for fear of leading them
astray. Fulford Hall entertained most of the

visitors to the Mountain. At Commencement,
Mrs. Guerry had a reception for the trustees,

supper for their wives when the men went to the

annual black-tie Alumni Dinner, and a buffet

supper for each graduate and all his guests (I

—T lowerlandloweri
FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

an, Tennessee Phone 967-7602

COWAN CAFE

counted 200 plates on one such occasion).

Each fraternity at Commencement usually

had one event for the entire assemblage of trus-

tees, alumni and graduates and their families

and dates. The Phi Gamma Deltas had a smorg-

asbord for all; the Sigma Nus, a breakfast.

Throughout the year the Phi Delta Thetas

served tomato juice to all comers after Sunday
chapel. The fraternities were a considerable

link between students and residents and faculty.

Dr. and Mrs. Torian kept the Phi Delta Thetas in

line; the Kirby-Smiths were patrons of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilons. Senor Lewis and Dr. and Mrs.

Myers looked after the Delta Tau Deltas, and

the Colmores the Alpha Tau Omegas. Mrs. M.F.

Jackson, whose sons had been commanders of

Sigma Nu, brewed gallons of coffee on a kero-

sene stove for that group.

LAVISH COMMENCEMENT entertaining

(free lodging in dormitory rooms from students

who were dispossessed, free meals at Magnolia)

eventually collapsed under the increased num-
bers involved, as the size of the graduating class-

es grew, and it was discovered that girls did not

abandon their rooms as amiably as men did.

Finally the week of alumni reunions, trustees'

and regents' meetings, and graduations were sep-

arated itno fall alumni reunions, spring trustees'

gatherings and and end-of-May Commencement.
For "Sunday night visiting" porch lights of

faculty homes were turned on when they were
prepared to receive student callers. Several

changes brought an end to that long-established

practice: the disappearance of the maids who
prepared the refreshments and washed up next

day, more small children in smaller homes of

young faculty, the employment of most faculty

wives who needed Sunday for home chores,

less accessible locations of faculty homes, and
perhaps, the changing procession of younger
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faculty who were not dedicated to some of

Sewanee's ways. There was also a sharp decline

in housing student dates in faculty homes on

party weekends, though all the hostesses were

not as diligent in enforcing a 2 a.m. curfew as

the University hoped.

All Saints' Chapel would have another

twenty years of being the "most used Episco-

pal Church in the South" before the end of

compulsory chapel. Some professors then wore

academic regalia each Sunday and sat in the

stalls, and ushers were not the only Gownsmen
in gowns. Childrren of the community marched

to chapel alongside the cadet corps-to the tune

of "Onward, Christian Soldiers," until about

1970.

Sewanee of the 1940's could scarcely believe

the wealth of cultural and intellectual events

existing since the arrival of facilities for them.

Imagine the University without Guerry, Black-

man, Grosvenor or the Bishops' Common, while

Convocation was full of books and tables, the

latter moved out only once for a reception for

the House of Bishops in 1957. The Sewanee
Summer Music Center's concerts were held in a

tent, near the site of Guerry Hall, and a visiting

singer performed in one end of Gailor Hall.

Yet Purple Masque productions produced more
ambitious serious drama on the second floor of

Thompson Hall or in the large room at Elliott

or in old Swayback, a Quonset hut where the

indoor tennis courts stand, than has been seen

in some years of late in Guerry Hall. Players and
director working together over several years

developed a polish worthy of repertory theatre.

JOHN HENRY NEWMAN said that a Univer-

sity is an Alma Mater, knowing her children one
by one; not a foundry, or a mint, or a treadmill.

Sewanee's task may well be, in the midst of

greater numbers of students and faculty, finer

facilities, more opportunities for development
of mind and body, and many more creature

comforts, not to lose the close personal associa-

tion between faculty, students, and townspeople
which nourished the spirit of those who dwelt
and studied here in an earlier day. From the stu-

dent bodies of the 1940's came a Vice-Chancel-

lor, two Chancellors, two Deans of the College,

some heads of today's departments, eleven Epis-

copal bishops, and the parents of many current

students. Will the 1980's leave a comparable
legacy?

M0NTEAGLE DINER

Monteagle
, TN.

924-2366

Bill Lockhart

TECHNICAL MAJORS
STUCK IN A DEAD END JOB?

Get on the fast track in nuclear engineering. The fast
track starts with the Navy. Why? Because the Navy has
the most sophisticated nuclear training - a full year of
graduate level training (worth $30,000) at our expense.
Additionally, starting pay of over $23,000 while in
school which increases to over $40,000 after 4 years.
'QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree with a full year
of both calculus and calculus based physics. Minimum
CPA 3.0/4.0 scale. Applicants may he no more than 27 1/2
years old and must be a U.S. citizen. Good physical
condition required.
"BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days paid
vacation annually, medical/dental care, low cost life
insurance, significant tax savings and many others.
Family benefits al>;n "rovided.
"INTERVIEWS: For confidential interview call

Navy Officer Programs at 1-800-342-8629 or
Write to: Navy Officer Programs

1808 West Old Ave.
Nashville, TJi 37203
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Comping seniors lead lives of confusion, sometimes despair

BY VIRGINIAN. OTTLEY

DATE: One week before Comprehensive Exams
PLACE: Sewanee, TN
Dear Diary,

Today I decided to start studying for Comps.
Most of my friends and fellow compers started

a week ago, but I know they will merely con-

fuse themselves with unnecessary trivial facts,

and forget the important stuff -
I am striving for

a purity of knowledge (see: "less is more").

I began by organizing my old notebooks and

texts, and much to my happiness, I found I only

had four old notebooks and a Norton Anthology
of Short Fiction. This will cut down greatly on
the amount I have to study. I have seen some of

my firends with two liquor boxes full of old

.notebooks and a dorm room full of texts; well,

this doesn't worry me because I know if I learn

at least 100 years of the 2000 years of litera-

ture comps cover, then I can fake the rest.

DATE: Six days before Comps.
Dear Diary,

Today I learned the definition of "poem" -

it is a bunch of words put together in a certain

way that is not prose. Sometimes they rhyme

and sometimes they don't but most of the time

it means something important. I figure since

half of all literature is poetry, then I've already

covered most of the material.

Tomorrow I will start on prose. I am not

worrying about quotes because there's no way
anyone can read over all that stuff again. "To
be or not to be" was written by Shakespeare -

that should floor 'em.

DATE: Five days before Comps.
Dear Diary,

It was sunny today and since everyone who is

not comping went to Florida, I will not be the
only one caught without a tan. Tonight I was
too sunburned to concentrate on anything.

DATE: Four days before Comps.

Dear Diary,

Today I read over my notes from freshman

English. I had forgotten all about that date I

had with Harry "Hands" Smithly: boy, was I

naive. I had forgotten also how funny the

girl was who sat next to me in English. I guess

that's why I dont't have anything written down
about English in my notebook. I guess it wasn't

very important. Tonight "Gone With the Wind"

is on TV. It will probably be a major part of

Comps so I'd better watch it.

DATE: Three days before Comps

Dear Diary,

"Gone With the Wind" is a long movie, and

I was tired, so I slept all day. I am resting my
brain for comps.

DATE: Two days before Comps.

Dear Diary,

Today I decided to get down to some serious

studying so I got together with some fellow
comping friends to throw out ideas. We talked
about the good parties we'd had during our four
years at Sewanee until 2 a.m. I wonder if its

possible to skim over 2000 years of literature

in one day?

DATE: One day before Comprehensive Exams

Dear Diary,

I feel sick.

Today someone asked me a question that I

know will be on Comps tomorrow and I

couldn't answer it.

They asked me what my name was.

I feel sick.

TIME: The morning of Comprehensive Exams

Dear Diary,

I only threw up three times after breakfast. I

wonder if this is a good sign? There is a banner

see Comps, page 16

BEER EXCHANGE: Last

year an unknown student

pack of excellent Chinese

beer. In return for the

identity of the donor, I

offer an equal quantity

of anything the Univer-

sity Market can supply.

-Stephen Puckette

the
sewanee
inn

FRI: 11:30-1:30

SAT: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30
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seconds and close-outs

Blouses S10-S18

Bedspreads S10

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK]
UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

EASING INTO EVENING...
Yeah, the simple things are best Like relaxing

after a long day, a few laughs, your favorite

person, and the easy taste of

the King of Beers®.

Courtesy of L and H Distributing

Tullahoma, Term.

For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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CARE .

.

from page two

pressure to drink, whatever social organization

or clique they are in. An open-minded organiza-

tion such as CARE gives them a choice, he said.

Doug Cameron, the faculty advisor for the

CARE entertainment committee, believes there

is too much emphasis on drinking at parties. He

points out that it is against University policy to

put up a party advertisement mentioning alco-

hol. Also, the University requires an alternative

non-alcoholic beveraqe to be served when alco-

hol is served. Members of CARE stress that they

are trying to provide that alternative. Cameron

cites that Mardi Gras party as an example where

students could either not drink or BYOB, the

choice was theirs, he said.

CAMERON ALSO sees a need for reorganiza-

tion in CARE. Beth Duncan supports

Cameron's idea, stating, "They need stronger

leadership, organization, and the support of the

students, which they don't get.

Both Chapman and Cameron saw a uniting of

different groups as an important objective of

CARE. Chapman states, "CARE parties bring

together different fraternities, jocks, preps, and

earthies." CARE is also concerned with other

aspects of student life. They sponsor the Univ-

ersity field day. Cameron states, "It is amazing

more people don't die in car accidents with the

drinking going on." CARE deals with this po-

tential problem by providing places to eat late

at night on party weekend so people don't leave

campus.

Concerning CARE'S future, Chapman states,

"I think when its goals are understood it will

find wide support, and in the long run it will be

another factor that distinguishes the Univer-

sity."

Comps . . .

from page 15

over the doorway to Convocation Hall; it reads:

"Abandon Hope All Ye Who Enter Here." Well

that doesn't scare me, I know that's a quote

from one of those Harlequin Romance books,

but I can't remember the title. That's right,

isn't it?

TIME: Right after Comprehensive Exams.

Dear Diary,

I sure showed Dr. Richardson. I only needed

one blue book after all. Where's the keg?

DATE: Four days after Comps.

Dear Diary,

I decided to compare answers with some

friends. They decided I failed. I decided to call

the airport and see if they had a flight out of

Chattanooga Friday, to anywhere.

DATE. Six days after Comps.

Dear Diary,

This morning I woke up and confirmed my
flight reservations. My friends say they are very

sorry and they will miss me. I skipped classes,

I cannot bear to see my teachers.

I'm going to my SPO one last time as a

sentimental gesture.

DEAR DIARY,
Guess what!! I passed Comps! Well, it is

really no big thrill, I always know I would. My
friends told me they never had any doubts in

me. I can't believe anybody was worried at all.

Where's the keg?

Hardworking Sewanee
students enjoyed the

study day last Satur-

day by going out to

the old Dairy to

visit Sewaneestock.

These folks are enjoy-

ing the clear weather

and relaxing.

More on Honor Council changes
BYPAULBONOVICH

BEFORE THE EASTER break the Student

Assembly accepted a committee recommenda-
tion for the adoption of additional changes in

the Honor Council, designed to make "the Ho-

nor Council a more visible organization at Sew-

anee," said Walter Bodden, chairman of that

committee.

When the disciplinary committee announced
that they would no longer handle non-academic

violations, the Honor Council faced a problem,

said Bodden. "When someone is brought in

front of the Honor Council for a non-academic
offense, it is hard to find someone guilty, which
would result in immediate expulsion. The main
impetus that encouraged a group to develop a

proposal for changes in the Honor Council was
the realization that the Honor Council is not
as effective or respected as it should be," con-

tinued Bodden.

Attempting to make the Honor Council a

more visible and effective organization has been
the objective of three major student groups-
that is, the Student Assembly, the Order of

Gownsmen, and the Honor Council. The mem-
bers of this committee which proposed addition-

l changes are representatives of the Student
Assembly who are also members of the Order

of Gownsmen,

THEIR PROPOSAL included eight provi-

sions for changes. Among these was a provi-

sion which would discontinue the "practice

of electing a freshman to the Honor Council
during the Advent Semester."

"Let's face it, said Mason Alexander as he
addressed the Student Assembly, "when a

freshman comes here he doesn't know any-
thing about the Honor Code or even the Se-

wanee tradition."

THE COMMITTEE also called for a report
of all accusations made and all activities of the
Honor Council for each semester to be submit-
ted to the President of the Order of Gownsmen
and the Speaker of the Student Assembly,

"If the Honor Code is to foster a spirit of
trust in the university community, the student
body must actually see the Honor Council mem-
bers working toward that goal. ..This record of
reports will increase and maintain confidence in

the Honor Code by showing the honor system
as a clearly defined, yet evolving organ of the
University," as the committee's explanation
stated.

There is also a provision that limits the juris-

diction of the Honor Council to the domain of

the University or while "acting in an official

capacity as a representee of the University."

The committee's proposal has recently run

into some problems with the Honor Council

which does not agree on three of the provisions.

The Honor Council does not support the pro-

vision which would eliminate the freshman
representative to the Honor Council. It does

not feel that a report of all the activities and
accusations should be sent to the President of

the OG and the Speaker of the SA, but rather

to the Vice-Chancellor and the Dean of Stu-

dents. It also feels that the provisions that

relate to violations of the Honor Council out-

side of the domain of Sewanee needs more
clarification.

"I THINK THAT the Honor Council can be

changed to make it more visible and effective,

but it is going to take some more work anq a

lot more support from the student body," con-

cluded Bodden.
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Election results

THE RESULTS of the Student Assembly

and Order of Gownsmen elections were

announced Wednesday and ft seems that a

group of rising seniors will be heading the

student government next year. Elections

for WIDC-WSL president were also held

and rising junior Stephanie Cole took

the seat from Josephine Hicks.

Suzy Juge, who ran against junior Paul

Pearigin was elected speaker of the SA.

Steve Wedding will be the new treasurer

while Phillip Smith took the position of

secretary. Josephine Hicks and Brad

Trammel were in a run-off today for the

OG presidency. The results of that run-off

were not available at presstime.
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Bishop's Common granted funds to create variety in activities

BY ELLEN F. MAGBEE

EARLY LAST FALL, Vice-Chancellor Rob-

ert Ayres expressed his dissatisfaction with the

lack of variety of extracurricular activities on

campus to the Deans of the College. The deci-

sion was made to grant the Bishop's Common
$10,000 of student activity funds from the Cen-

tral University Budget for the 1982-83 academic

year. There was a rumor that the money came

from the sale of the Sewanee Tiger, but that is

basically untrue. The income from that sale has

been put into a trust fund that will feed about

$2300 into the student activity fund annually.

The Bishop's Common is directed by Doug

Cameron. According to Cameron, the proposal

was made prior to the decision to change to the

five day week calendar. Nevertheless, this pro-

gram appears to be an effort to keep students
,

on campus during the weekends. The success of

this program is critical in order to avoid the

"suitcase college" situation. Cameron's object-

ive is a diverse program using "the whole campus

as the stage." The activities will not be exclusive

to the B.C., but extend to atl of the University

facilities, he said. The emphasis will be on in-

tellectual and social entertainment involving

students, faculty, and community.

Although Cameron has not scheduled any

specific events, he is contemplating activities

that provoke thought and recreation. Such ex-

amples are: "college bowl" panels, probably in-

corporating group competition; more seminars;

lectures and workshops. Many of his social

functions include: music concerts, dress balls,

and short term outings. Cameron's general out-

line suggests many projects currently assumed

by student organizations. Most of these are

plagued with insufficient funds, poor organiza-

tion, or lack of participation. The Student

Forum periodically plans lectures, the SPMA
occasionally sponsors concerts, CARE sporadi-

cally organizes campus social events, and the

SOC plans nature outings and related sports

events. Perhaps these ailing clubs should consid-

er a college union with Cameron's program be-

cause of its financial backing, potential organi-

zation, and ability to reach students, faculty,

and community.

REACTION TO THE grant given to the B.C.

has been mixed. Kim Swisher warned that "to

make this work, I suggest Doug Cameron active-

ly seek out a lot of student input and commit-

ment." Another senior student leader said,

"Whatever the University does is not going to

keep the students here on the weekends any-

more than what they do already." Ruth Green,

a pillar of Sewanee life, realistically points out

"It won't keep them here, only fraternity par-

ties can." Pat Apperson, president of the KA
fraternity follows up Ruth's comment, "If the

activities are strategically placed in the calendar

when there aren't any fraternity functions, ev-

eryone can benefit."

Student suggestions centered around music,

drinking, and sports. The University is in a very

good position to book good bands touring in

the area. The bluegrass festivals of the past have

always been well attended, and there is good lo-

cal talent. There was a request for another two
for one pitcher night in the Pub, and a seminar

on wine. Next fall, football will be back in sea-

son and Monday nights at the golf shop have al-

ways been popular, but the B.C. could offer

more space and perhaps a big screen television.

Another suggestion was sponsoring pep busses

to away Sewanee football games. These ideas

are a beginning, and Cameron would like to hear

The issue of the B.C.'s stand of discouraging

excessive alcohol consumption was presented to

Cameron in light of the forthcoming changes.

Many students are upset over the 'discontinua-

tion of Happy Hour in the pub. Cameron ad-

mits that "alcohol has its place" in society, but

it will not be the focus for appeal in the pro-

posed events or activities. "Alcohol is an age

excessive, just as drugs were at one time. Its

dangers to individuals and property are the rea-

sons for its discouragement." Unfortunately,

many more students have been leaving the

mountain this semester for Happy Hours at bars

in Cowan, Chattanooga, and Nashville. Next

fall the numbers and risk factor can only be ex-

pected to increase with free weekends.

DESTRUCTION OF University property is

an expensive tendency of intoxicated students.

Last fall, the sinks and ceiling of the men's bath-

room in the SPO were vandalized. The Univer-

sity paid for the repairs, but the cost is reflected

in student fees in the long run. Cameron has

recently revised the rules for renting out both

B.C. lounges to parties because of $200 damage
incurred at a sorority formal last weekend. In

this case, the sorority will be fined. The new

see BC funds, page 16

New dean to take seminary helm
THE REV. JOHN E. BOOTY, a professor at

the Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge,

Mass., and author of numerous books and arti-

cles on church history, prayer, and spiritual life

has been elected dean of the School of Theology

at the University of the South.

The announcement was made by Robert M.

Rev. John E. Booty

Ayres, Jr., vice-chancellor and president of the

University of the South, followed by Dr. Boo-

ty's election April 22 by the University's Board
of Regents.

"Dr. Booty has been carefully chosen to lead

our School of Theology," said Ayres. "His side

range of experience and service in the life of the

Episcopal Church and his devotion and commit-

ment to the spread of the Gospel of Jesus Christ

will provide the type of leadership we desire at

this University."

Booty will assume his duties in August as the

permanant replacement for the Very Rev. Urban

T. Holmes 111 who died last August. The Rt.

Rev. Girault M. Jones, former University chan-

cellor and retired bishop of Louisiana, has been

serving as an interim dean.

AN ORDAINED EPISCOPAL minister since

1954, Dr. Booty began teaching in 1958 at Vir-

ginia Theological Seminary, moving in 1967 to

Episcopal Divinity School. His field of special-

ization has been church history since he began

graduate work at Princeton University.

He did his undergraduate work at Wayne Uni-

versity in Detroit and received his Bachelor of

Divinity degree from Virginia Theological Sem-

inary. Following his ordination, he served

churches in Princeton, N,J., Harrisville, Mich.,

and Hamilton and Belmont, Mass. He received

his M.A. degree from Princeton in 1957 and his

PhD., also from Princeton, in 1960.

A Fulbright Fellow, Dr. Booty has also re-

ceived grants from the American Philosophical

Society and the Conant Fund. He is a fellow of

the Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington,

D.C., and serves on the editorial board of the

Folger Library edition of "The Works of Rich-

ard Hooker." He has also been a fellow of the

National Endowment for the Humanities. From
1974 to 1976, he was acting director of the In-

stitute of Theological Research.

Dr. Booty has served on the curriculum and

library committees of both Virginia Theological

Seminary and the Episcopal Divinity School. He

currently is a member of the worship and spirit-

uality committee and the faculty executive com-

mittee of Episcopal Divinity School.

IN ADDITION TO being a member of the

Board of Trustees of the Episcopal Divinity

School, he is a trustee of Boston Theological In-

stitute.

As a committee member, he participated in

choosing a dean for the Episcopal Divinity

School and the Philadelphia Divinity School in

1973-74, and in advising the House of Bishops

on the permanent diaconate in 1978-79.

Dr. Booty has contributed articles to many
church publications as well as several encyclo-

pedias. One of his best known recent books is

"The Servant Church: Diaconal Ministry and

the Episcopal Church." He is working on "A
New History of the Episcopal Church," sched-

uled for publication in 1984. He has a special

interest in the lives and works of John Jewel

and Richard Hooker.

DR. BOOTY AND his wife, the former

Catherine Louise Smith, have four children.
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Klemm leaves for University of Iowa

NEWS

DR. DAVID KLEMM, member of the Reli-

gion Department here at the University of the

South for the past three years, will be leaving

Sewanee this coming fall for the University of

Iowa.

Dr. David Klem

At Iowa, Klemm will join one of the nation's

more respected religion faculties, and will take

charge of all nineteenth and twentieth century

religious thought. Klemm took his graduate

degree from Iowa, where his "mentor" was

Robert P. Scharlemann, author of three books

on religious thought. When Scharlemann left

Iowa for the University of Virginia before this

academic year began, the school began a search

for his replacement.

"I had no ideas of leaving Sewanee at the

time," said Klemm, who did not apply for the

job but was asked by'lowa to allow his name to

be considered. He said his three years at Sewa-

nee have been a "rewarding and fruitful alli-

ance" and that he has been "completely and ut-

terly satisfied here." He has enjoyed what he

called "an outstanding and excellent teaching

opportunity," and said he will leave with the ut-

most respect for other faculty and students,

wishing he could "contribute in the long run to

this high-quality education."

BUT THE OPPORTUNITY to work in a

graduate program, especially one with as high a

reputation as Iowa's, and to put emphasis on re-

search and publication interests was too tempt-

ing.

Klemm's undergraduate studies were done at

Williams, Dartmouth, Vermont, and Marlboro

Colleges. His degree came nominally from the

latter, at which he completed a two-year tutorial

and wrote a plan in religious studies. He has pre-

sented papers to the American Academy of Re-

ligion, is presently editing two volumes for the

Scholar's Press, and has a book coming out in

the fall entitled: The Hermeneutical Theory of

Paul Ricoeur: A Constructive Analysis.

His wife Gretchen and he have two children-

Matthew, who is ten, and Hannah, born less than

two months ago.

Board of Trustees elect new dean,

expand Board of Regents

BY LESLIE J. GROSSMAN

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Board of

Trustees of the University of the South, which

met April 22 through 25, was the nucleus of sev

eral important decisions that will affect facets

of the University system in the future. Among
the primary topics for discussion were the elec-

tion of a new dean for the School of Theology

and the consideration of a constitutional amend-

ment.

As the Board of Trustees reviewed the appli-

cants for the new dean of the School of Theo-

logy, it was finally the Rev. John Everitt Booty

who took the title. Dr. Booty, who will relocate

here in Sewanee this July, comes with outstand-

ing qualifications. Besides his various degrees

from prominent universities, he also takes credit

for numerous literary works.

Dr. Booty, who is replacing the late Very

Rev. Urban T. Holmes, is apparently taking on

the new position at quite a strategic point in

time. According to Kate Belknap, one of the

University's student trustees, the installation of

the new dean will coincide with the retirement

of over half of the School of Theology's faculty.

Because of this shift in acquiring new faculty

members, the administration will have much po-

tential for growth.

THE SECOND ISSUE the Board of Trustees

discussed was the new constitutional amend-

ment passed which will expand the Board of Re-

gents from 12 to 15 members. The three extra

members, elected by the regents, are to be in-

stalled with the primary purpose of being finan-

cial advisors. The Century Two Campaign Fund,

which is projected to raise $50 million over the

next 10 years, will be requiring the added finan-

cial expertise of these added regents.

Though the election of the new dean and the

constitutional amendment were the immediate

concerns of the 1982 meeting, students and fac-

ulty should expect other changes within the

year with Dr. Booty at the helm of the semi-

nary.

Benedict gets

solar system

THE UNIVERSITY will soon put into oper-

ation a $20,000 solar water heating system at

one of its 18 dormitories.

Solar panels have been added to the slanted

roof of Benedict Hall, which houses 95 women
Students. A 500-gallon storage tank has been

installed in the buildings.

Stewart Thomas appears in his role as Jamie

Lockhart in"Robber Bridegroom" which

is scheduled to open tonight. (Photo by John

Robber Bridegroom

premiers tonight

EUDORA WELTY'S tale of love, mystery

and intrigue along the old Natchez Trace comes

to life tonight, Friday, and Saturday at the Uni-

versity of the South. The Purple Masque pre-

sents "Robber Bridegroom," a musical based on

Welty's novella.

The play begins at 8 p.m. in Guerry Auditor-

ium as the audience meets residents of Rodney,

Miss. Jamie Lockhart, played by Stewart Tho-

mas of Dallas, Tx, appears to be a respectable

young man, but is actually the bandit of the

woods. He meets Clement Musgrove, a rich

and wealthy planter played by Gilbert Gilchrist.

Musgrove's daughter Rosamund, played by Liza

Field, falls in love with the bandit and her dis-

appearance is engineered by step-mother Salo-

me, played by Anne Newell.

Directed by David Landon, the production

features choreography by Joe Camper and cos-

tumes by Cindy Russell. Both have worked for

Opryland and are currently involved in produc-

tions for Professional Artists Productions, Inc.,

operators of Barn Theatre in Nashville.

The pilot project was developed by the Uni-

versity in cooperation with Tennessee Valley

Authority, and TVA is funding slightly more

than half the cost. Carl Reid, Sewanee's com-

missioner of buildings and lands, said the pro-

ject is an attempt by the University to reduce

its large electric bills.

While it is expected to reduce power con-

sumption, the system will still be only a back-

up system for the conventional hot water heat-
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101

(Attention: this edition of "101" will be filled with

lies, inaccuracies, distortions, and other bad things ,

slanted as much as possible. Make the kids go to bed.

Cover your spouse's ears. Put the dog up. Hide the

silverware. Close your mind.)

"I DID IT," he said, as his eyes, seemingly totally in-

dependent each of the other, looked both down and up i

and to the side. "I finished the most important work of '

literature to be written in America in the twentieth cen-

tury. I read all of Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas."

Appropriate it was- and is, for that matter- as I sit at

an IBM typewriter and reflect on what is left of a rather

Hunter-Thompsonesque weekend. The good doctor

would love a Sewanee party weekend, I think, although

the general populace might not know what to think

about him.

For me, party weekend was a learning experience.

For one thing, I found out that one of my friends can,

with a running start, turn a somersault in the air and

land on his feet- a rather specialized talent for anyone

other than a gymnast, I suppose, but still rather impres-

sive when performed in the middle of University Avenue

as a Buick bears down at thirty-five miles per.

"Pedestrians have the right-of-way!" he shouted, just

before he took off.

I also found out that it is a very long walk from Cra-

vens Hall to the Delt House, especially late at night.

Someone could make a lot of money running Party

Weekend shuttle buses- maybe I'll do that next year.

THIS IS THE next to last edition of the Purple for

this semester, and I see the end of the year approaching

with gathering glee. The problems involved in putting

out this newspaper are, as far as I can tell, the same as

they have been for a number of years; actually assembl-

ing the paper is easy, but getting enthusiastic and com-

petent people to write stories for it is hard enough at

first, but becomes more and more difficult as the end of

Fortunately for me, several people attempt to take

care of that worry each time we have an edition planned.

Jennifer, our other editor, makes sure that people are

staying on the ball, and Ginger Bowling, Paul Bonovich,

Annabel Wood, and John Ellis convince others to turn in

their stories and pictures.

Dean Patterson mentioned once that it might be in-

teresting ot see the Purple go to a weekly edition- and it

would be, I suppose, but it would take several things to

make a weekly newspaper a success. The toughest one

would be the commitment on the parts of at least six or

seven students to make sure the paper came out each

week. And with the academic workload here, newspaper

work simply cannot take priority for a lot of people.

Since we have no journalism classes, and, therefore, can-

not ask those people to take charge of the newspaper (as

they do at a majority of universities), we have to make

do with what we have.

I WAS ASKED over the weekend by an older friend

of mine if I thought Sewanee had any need for a news-

paper in the first place.

He was referring to the lack of "newsworthy" events

in this small community- saying, perhaps, that the duty

of a newspaper is to inform the public of everything

that is happening in the community, and if nothing

happens, then there is no need for a newspaper.

But the duty of the Purple is different, I think. This

newspaper is here not only in case we have a murder or a

rape or an earthquake. It is here to give the student

body land the faculty, too) an open forum to discuss

views it might have on any subject.

We are interested in any opinion, as long as it comes

to us as an editorial or a letter to the editor. But when it

comes to news articles, we do not print any we find to

be written from a point of view which seems to be detri-

mental to the reporting of the facts.

We may make occasional mistakes. We may make

more than occasional mistakes. However, someone has

to make the decisions, and we are doing it.

ANYWAY, I AM generally pleased with the paper so
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and now, a war of words I
. . Goodstein vs. Crewdson

Recently, a column by Robert Cre-

wdson on Father Robert Drinan's talk

several weeks ago stirred up as much
comment as we have had on any article

which has appeared in our pages this

semester.

Dr. Marvin Goodstein of the Eco-

nomics Department felt that he

should talk to Mr. Crewdson directly,

but kindly sent us a copy so we could

keep up with the disscussion. Rob
1 was moved to respond (somehow,we
weren't surprised) , and he also gave

us a copy.

i

So, for your vicarious argument-

ative pleasure, here is installment one
of "Goodstein vs. Crewdson."

Dear Robert:

MY RESPONSE after reading your

gratuitous comments about the Sewan-

ee Economics Symposium is that

I am truly sorry for having failed you

as a teacher.

I wish that I had taught you better

that there is a big difference between,

on the one hand, a speaker expressing

an opinion, and, on the other, a speaker

attempting to indoctrinate an audience.

I wish that I had taught you better

to verify data rather than simply rely

on "from what I hear." That at the eco-

nomics symposium, "six liberals jump-

ed on top of one lonely conservative

economist," is not ture. Liberals are to

effete to jump on anyone. Besides, it is

difficult to understand where the num-

ber "six" came from. There was only

one other economist on the panel,

while the entire program had somewhat

more than six and the audience quite a

few more.

I WISH THAT I had taught you

better to respect other human beings.

you demean a distinguished alumnus of

the University by saying that he was

"humiliated" by the liberal onslaught.

Lacy Hunt is too well-educated a per

son and too capable an economist to

be humiliated by anyone, let alone a

gaggle of liberals.

Sincerely,

Marvin Goodstein

mmmmm
r this
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Dear Dr. Goodstein:

IN RESPONSE TO your letter of the 16th instant, I

must say that I am truly sorry that I did not convey my
opinions regarding the Sewanee Economics Symposium

in my editorial of the 15th instant. First of all, the sen-

tended to convey a fact; that is why that amorphous

phrase was included, so that the impressions of others

could be expressed. Your vehement reaction to that

conveyed impression of the symposium prompted me

to go out and gather further impressions on the sympo-

sium from those who had attended, regardless of politi-

cal ideology (I did not know several of those queried).

One person, "not in any way supportive of Reagan- |

omics," said tnat it was "all one-sided." Another said it '

was a "complete joke." One University employee said

"it was a classic case of liberals ganging up on one lonely

economist." My sincere thanks goes out to you for cor-

recting the number given with respect to the number of

economists present, though you do not appear to indi-

cate that there was more than one conservative partici-

pating in the symposium.

After listening to Father Drinan, I don't see how lib-

erals could be considered "too effete" to "jump on any-

one." That's another question. The point of that whole

last paragraph of my editorial was to criticize the lack of

debate at faculty sponsored events (i.e. the presentation

of only one viewpoint). Most of those who attended

the symposium might not think that it was a "joke."

The sad, sad fact remains that several people had that

very impression. I am glad to hear that Mr. Hunt was

not, in fact, humiliated. I in no way tried to demean Mr.

Hunt and I think you know that; if anything, I felt ex-

tremely sorry for him. The sad, sad fact remains that

several people got the impression that he was humiliated.

That was the impression expressed in the Purple; it was

I WOULD, IN fact, question whether you have more
respect for human beings than I do. I have enough re-

spect for the students attending this proud University

to fight for their right to hear two sides of an argument

before deciding on their own opinion of the subject. If

they' are not receiving enough respect from the faculty

to hear more than one opinion, then I would claim that

they are getting no educational value out of that parti-

cular event. The definition in my dictionary of "indoc-

trination" says "to imbue with a partisan opinion." In

my mind, that applies to both the symposium and the El

Salvador presentations. I could have wept the day after

the El Salvador panel was held when a student who
was arguing with me about El Salvador repeated verba-

tim several grossly distorted facts given in that presenta-

tion; it was almost mechanical, there had been no in-

formed person there to point out the errors to the stu-

dents from the conservative side. What a blight on the

educational process. Oliver Wendell Holmes once re-

marked: "The best test of truth is the power of the

thought to get itself accepted in the competition of the

market." It's a shame truth will never be tested here.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Crewdson

reasonable standard of appearance and writing. There
are plenty of improvements that could be made, of

course. One of the most maddening things in the world
is to see something wrong and not have the time to fix

and we run into that situation every Wednesday after-

ion that we do a paper.

Still, something about putting out a paper draws me
esistably. I hope to keep chasing it until the attrac-

an goes away.
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"I'VE NEVER HEARD of an editor inserting things

into an article," I was told recently by a faculty member.

I almost fell out of my chair.

This professor was referring to a mistake, and a very

serious one, that appeared in the last edition of The

Purple. Of five members of a committee, only one mem-
ber was mentioned in an article, and then the editor, when
reading the article, remembered another faculty member
who had been on the committee, and inserted the name

of that person. Apparently, although it was an honest

mistake, that only served to compound the error still

more. And, honestly, the editor and writer both should

have done a bit more checking.

WITH APOLOGIES and reparations made, what

REALLY got me was the complaint about "inserting

things." I sighed with exasperation. I have spent almost

an entire semester "inserting things": I've inserted the

sewaneeana

correct word into a sentence when the particular word

used had not yet been revealed to all the dictionary

publishers; I've inserted the correct letters in misspelled

form, and so on; and many a time, I've inserted the

correct information when I realized that the information

the i had reported (or perhaps misunderstood)

"Inserting things"???? If people never inserted things

in articles, then I would be out of a job for good. When-

ever I've written for a newspaper, I've always done it with

the expectation that "things" will get reworded, deleted,

restated, inserted, or whatevered. (I particularly enjoyed

a segment of the comic strip "Shoe" in which a reporter

hard at work typing a story, sat at a desk right behind the

editor. And as the reporter typed, his copy was rolling out

of his typewriter and directly into that of the editor who

see a view, page 6

ALTHOUGH WE HAVE in the past examined in

depth one area of school life in Sewanee, this Sewanee-

ana will help us get a few things off our minds. Our

attention has previously focused on the three vital con-

cerns of faculty-student interaction, the Honor Code,

and fraternity rush. Fortunately, there has been con-

structive action taken in recent weeks on each of these

matters. First, Sunday-night faculty visitations were

reinstated last week. While this is a very good sign, the

plaguing problem of "no-shows" put a damper on the

effectiveness and enjoyment of visi ts. Professors have

a legitimate complaint when they point out this weak-

ness in the system. Ideally, of course, we shouldn't

even need a structured system; let it be Sewanee's goal

to strive for a more natural vehicle for interaction.

Second, some much-needed improvements have

been made in the Honor Code and the Council which

supports it. Two of the best ideas considered by the

Vice-Chancellor and the students involved were enacted.

There is now a provision for probation and the burden

on the freshman class of electing an inexperienced peer

to the Council has been eliminated.

Third, the IFC is moving in the right direction toward

improving fraternity rush. It intends to improve com-

munication next year and there are plans for an IFC-

sponsored, campus-wide rush event which will benefit

the council's scholarship.

WE LAUD ALL of these efforts and we recommend

the spirit of positive change to all the institutions on

campus.

DDDGDODDDDODDDDnnDDDDaDDDDDDD

A DISTURBING phenomena, seemingly on the rise.

is the practice of morning office hours for faculty mem-

bers. This is- an unfortunate and detrimental procedure

for Sewanee students. The chances of seeing professors

in their offices are greatly diminished as students must

attend and prepare ror classes. Even when students are

able to see their professors in the morning, the hurried

atmosphere is not conducive to helpful meetings.

It should be noted this is not an especially wide-

spread problem and that many professors do keep good

office hours. But let's not kid ourselves-there are a

number of professors who do not make themselves avail-

able to their students on a consistent, pre-arranged level.

Therefore, it would be beneficial for the Student Assem-

bly to assert itself in this area. One suggestion we've

heard floating around is for the SA to pass a resolution

calling for a minimum number of announced, afternoon

office hours. Surely professors must be allowed flexib-

ility, but this recommendation would perhaps be the

catalyst for improved office hours. We suggest six hours

per week as a good base figure.

aoanoDaaaoaaQDoaaooaDoonDDDO

FINALLY, TO underscore the very purpose of this

column, we would like to encourage, even ask for in-

creased student feedback to the various deans. All of

them want and need better understanding of the student

viewpoint. For example, student apathy has fostered

and supported several inferior courses. With more com-

munications from students to the academic deans about

these problems, they could take action to rectify the

situation. However, the impetus is the student's res-

ponsibility. The University of the South will be a living

and vital academic experience only with a concerned and

active student body.

Sewaneestock
rebuttal

ALTHOUGH MUCH of Mr. Cheek's front-page edit-

orial contained valid observations on the rampant apathy

which infests our campus, there were certain cheesey ele-

ments in his statement that need comment and correct-

ion. Apathy is certainly an atrocious state, but I am not

sure that concern based upon misconception (though

infinitely more admirable) is any more positively prod-

The first cheesey misconception involves the congre-

gation at Woodstock. This concert has been seized upon

by many as a symbol of the wisdom, love and activism

of the "hippie existentialist" movement of the '60s, and

Trippe alludes to it with that understanding in mind.

Now, permit me to tell a little story about Woodstock.

"The Who" was to be one of the acts at the show,

but refused to go on stage because they had no been

paid (as per agreement), and they were told that there

would be no funds to pay them at all. When it was

announced that "The Who" would not perform, the re-

action of this "concerned" audience was close enough to

a riot to cause the group to go on stage out of fear. The

behavior of the crowd does not seem to have been one

of enlightened activism.

MY POINT IS that, by the time Woodstock rolled

around, sixty's activism was no longer a good thing

collectively. It had become a fad. Evidence of this can

be found in some of the music with a MESSAGE from

the period: "I will love everybody. I will love the cops

as they kick the shit out of me on the street." (F. Zappa

1966). Much of John MayaH's work speaks of the same

noble sentiment, but lack of common sense (much less

social awareness) in the major movement of the day.

The observation that apathy runs wild on this campus

was, of course, well made. But to expect anything differ-

ent seems to show a naivety that is in its own way as dis-

turbing as the apathy that you denounce, Trippe. As one

of my professors put it, students come to Sewanee as

provincials, and they leave as polished provincials. Why

should activism have a major place at an institution

which caters to those who have done nothing but pros-

per under the present, to run the risk of being anachron-

istic, establishment? The only possible reason would be

because it was the "in" thing to do, as it was in the late

sixties and early seventies. But, perhaps unfortunately,

perhaps not, that fad has died, and convenience reigns

supreme. When the New Wave movement first came to

New Orleans, the words "Convenience Kills" appeared

on the side of a drug store (a major chain) near my
house, tt is true now, and it has always been true. People

have never shown themselves to be noble enough to

escape this trap of convenience, yet in our present age

we do have at least a chance to escape it, though certain-

ly Sewanee will not be the axis mundi of any such move-

ment. It is because the activism of the sixties lived, and

died, that we have such a chance, even though those

methods cannot be ours.

Perhaps a personal example may serve to clarify what

I am trying to say. I was once very jealous of my brother

simply because he was born in 1950, and I was born ten

years later. I felt I should have been the one to grow in

the time of "concerned people", "love," "Woodstock,"

and "activism." I really would have made a great hippie;

lost in what ultimately would be seen as a well-intention-

ed, but self-destructive movement. The French Revol-
' the « ling.

Well, my brother is in law in Washington D.C. now,

and I'm glad that I've had a bit of perspective on "Six-

ty's Activism." Don't get me wrong - I'm concerned.

I'm concerned, you're concerned Trippe, and Robert

Crewdson is concerned. The article that the latter wrote

for the last issue of The Purple should show everyone

just how far, and into what idiocy, being concerned

MAYBE THE BEST THING to ever come off of the

dairy farm in New York was, with the exception of a

fine album, cheese. Yes, Trippe, the revolution still lives.

May I cut you another wedge? You can wash it down
with a beer at the next Sewaneestock.

John Davidson
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Committee explained
Dear Editor:

THE HONOR CODE has been, since establishment,

one of the finest and most respected traditions of this

University. Through the years in an effort to keep its

effectiveness, it has deserved and received periodic exam-

ination and review. During the past two semesters con-

siderable attention has been expressed by faculty and

students. Various organizations have expressed their

opinions; the Sewanee Purple has carried important arti-

cles concerning the Code; and it appears that this is a

good time for all of us to carefully review and appraise

the system as it now exists.

The Vice-Chancellor and the Chairman of the Honor

Council together have appointed the following faculty,

students, and staff to study our Honor Code. The fol-

lowing is the charge which has been given to them:

"The Honor Code and its operation is an essential

part of our University structure and a source of justi'

fiable pride. The continuance of our confidence in the<

honor system will depend on the fairness, appropriate-

ness, and effectiveness of its administration. That, in

turn, requires that we do not become complacent, but

must regularly re-examine the system for areas of clari-

THE COMMITTEE appointed to make that review at

this time, selected jointly by the Chairman of the Honor

Council and the Vice-Chancellor of the University, is

charged with conducting a complete and systematic

study of our honor system. It should solicit the views of

all parts of our own University community and may con-

sider the findings made during comparable studies at

other institutions. The Committee is encouraged to con-

sider every aspect of the Honor Code and its administra-

tion, including but not limited to: the definitions of

Honor Code offenses; the distinctions between matters

of Honor and matters of Discipline; the jurisdiction of

off-campus offenses; the qualifications, methods of sel-

ection, and terms of office of Honor Council members;

the pre-trial procedures, the protection of the rights of

persons accused; the timely involvement of other offices

in appropriate situations; the code of procedure for con-

duct of hearings before the Council; the question of a

choice of penalties for different offenses; and the proce-

The Sewanee Purpk •I

sfor l ih,

To the greatest extent possible the work of this com-

mittee should be openly conducted, in continuance of

the broad interest in this matter we have seen demon-

strated in recent time. To allow for a careful and com-

plete study the Committee is asked to begin its work

within the current term but need not report its conclu-

sions until on or about February 1, 1983."

Members of the Committee:

Gentry Barden- Student, College of Arts and Sciences

Kate Belknap- Student, College of Arts and Sciences

Jerry Carter- Student, College of Arts and Sciences

Richard Chapman-University Counselor (consultant)

Susan Chenault-Student, College of Arts and Sciences

Scott Clemons-Speaker of the Student Assembly (ex

officio)

Mary Sue Cushman--Dean of Women
Dan Johnson- President of the Order of Gownsmen

(ex officio)

David Klemm-faculty

Owen Lipscomb- Student, College of Arts and Sciences

The Rev. William Millsaps-Chaplain (consultant)

Dr. W. Brown Patterson-Dean of the College

Stephen Puckette-Faculty

Ernest Schmid -Faculty

Dr. Douglas Seiters-Dean of Men
Robert Fain-- Student, School of Theology

Edward Watson-Legal Counsel (consultant)

Tom Watson-Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor (consult-

ant)

Phillip Watt-Student, College of Arts and Sciences

Sincerely yours,

Robert Ayres, Jr.

Vice-Chancellor and President

Inclusion not exclusion

E.h-

THIS IS IN RESPONSE to the article introducing

the Student-Faculty Dialogue in the last issue of the

Purple. The headline falsely stated that the members of

the Student Faculty Dialogue are exclusive, and focused

attention on the idea of exclusiveness. This is ironic

because the club's precise purpose is to include people,

that is, draw people together to talk. The quotation,

taken out of context, implied a kind of elitism which

does not exist among the members. The intention be-

hind the comment was that the present organizational

members are interested in potential members who will

seriously commit themselves and contribute to the

club. We are open to anyone who is genuinely inter-

ested in us and are strongly encouraging everyone to

come to our dialogues on Tuesday afternoons and en-

gage in the discussion.

Our name itself connates inclusion. I hope that our

purpose as a club has been clarified and that all people

know that they are welcome to attend. We want to hear

munity requires that all members take care not to vio-

late the rights of others by such actions as playing music

at an inordinately high volume or by entertaining in

such a way as to disturb those not participating.

(2) Respect for the natural environment. Genera-

tions of students have enjoyed the beauty of the campus

and domain. It is important to refrain from despoiling

this environment, even temporarily, by leaving debris

around dormitories, fraternity houses, and classroom

(3) Respect for the life of the mind and spirit. One

manifestation of the high regard .Sewanee students have

traditionally had for intellectual and spiritual pursuits

has been regular attendance in class and at chapel. Both

are important parts of the Sewanee education.

With chapel attendance no longer required and class

attendance not so closely monitored as in earlier years,

it is particularly important for students to commit them-

selves to the support of those scheduled activities which

sustain the academic and religious life of this place.

SEWANEE TRADITIONS are part of a rich heritage

which Mrs. Elizabeth Chitty's articles have done much to

illuminate. I am fully in accord with the desire to pre-

serve those qualities which have made Sewanee especial-

ly precious to those who know and love it and especially

valuable in its service to the wider world. In the endea-

vor to renew and to reclaim our heritage, I hope stu-

dents, faculty, and administration can all unite,

Sincerely yours,

Crewdson rebuffs

from page five

was furiously scratching and marking and typing himself.

"Editors," mumbled the reporter).

THIS IS NOT to justify the error made at all. "Accur-

acy" is a key word that often gets forgotten during the

deadline rush. When five people are on a committee, all

five should be named, not just one or two. Credit where

credit is due. The mistake can only be credited to us.

Unity needed

HAMMER'S
FAMOUS BRAND

CLOTHING AND FABRICS

AT LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

ON THE SQUARE- WINCHESTER, TN.

Dear Editors:

IN THE RESOURCEFUL reporting and alert editor-

ializing which have characterized the Purple this semes-

ter, there has sometimes been an implication that the

college administration was more concerned with making

changes than with maintaining Sewanee's traditions.

I can assure you that as an alumnus of the College, I

am committed to preserving and enhancing those tradi-

tions which have helped to give Sewanee its distinctive

character among undergraduate institutions. In this

connection I would like to urge all concerned persons

to give renewed attention to several aspects of our com-

munity life.

(1 ) Respect for the rights of others. A civilized com-

-jr lowerland
FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

m. Tennessee Phone 967-7602

[ Edit

SEVERAL WEEKS AGO, I wrote a column disagree-

ing with the Financial Aid Office's decision to organize

a student protest of federal budget cuts, stating, on prin-

ciple, that University offices should not be actively in-

volved in partisan politics. No mention was made of

whether the federal cuts in education were beneficial

or not since that did not affect the principle involved in

the issue. The responses to the column dealt almost

exclusively, however, with whether the cuts were good

or bad; since that seems to be the major concern of most

people, the purpose of this column will be to discuss the -

overwhelmingly negative reaction to the President's pro-

posed cuts in funding for higher education.

The purpose of the cuts is obvious. It is part of the

Administration's effort to reduce federal spending and

budget deficits, and, consequently, interest rates and un-

employment. This year's budget cuts fall heaviest on

higher education because the Administration intends to

maintain all of the necessary programs for the truly

needy. Funding for higher education primarily benefits

the middle and upper middle classes; consequently, it

is a favorite target of budget cutters. The rationale of

having compassion for the poor is largely inoperative

here. The Administration sees no reason to protect

these elements of society from budget reductions when

funds from Medicare and food stamps are being cut at

the same time. Indeed, the Administration would claim

that it is inherently abhorrent to fund education for the

middle and upper middle classes at the increasingly high

levels of recent years,

This philosophy has met solid and unswerving opposi-

tion from the groups receiving the benefits. Many peo-

ple will no longer be able to attend college and those

that can continue to do so will be forced to accept an

inferior quality of education. A disastrous blow will be

struck at educational institutions across the country,

possibly forcing many schools to close. Education will

become a privilege of the very rich, strengthening class

divisions in American society.

TO SAY THE LEAST, this may be overstating the

problem. Significant abuse and overextension of funding

has marked the federal role in higher education in

recent years. A Department of Education study shows

continued on next page
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that, after, the first round of budget cuts, 44 percent of

GSL borrowers enjoyed an income of $20,000 or more,

10 percent enjoyed an income of $30,000 or more, and

5 percent enjoyed an income of $40,000 or more a

year. Another study shows that, in 1981, 20 percent of

all direct aid to students went to those in the $30,000

and above bracket. A General Accounting Office study

found that 20 percent of those receiving SSI aid had

cumulative grade point averages below 2.0. In many

cases, they were much worse. Of course, there is a

considerable amount of fraud involved as well. Some aid

recipients reinvest low-interest loans at higher market

rates, the truth in reporting financial status by recipients

is often distorted, and many loans are never repaid to

the Federal Government.

A person who cannot find fat in such a program

needs to.have his head examined. Certainly the taxpayer

should not be burdened with the bill for the thousands

of students who do not appreciate their grants enough to

maintain an adequate grade point average. Certainly the

taxpayer should not be shouldered with financing higher

education for those making more than $30,000 a year.

Certainly eligibility and collection procedures should be

tightened. Certainly, as the Administration proposes, a

needs analysis should be applied to all applicants for

GSL's, instead of just those making more than $30,000

a year. The Administration also proposes to reduce the

interest subsidy on its loans and shift all graduate stu-

dents to an auxiliary loan program which reflects market

interest rates. Even all of these proposals will not

account for all of the budget cuts proposed by the Ad-

ministration. Many students needing at least some meas-

ure of help will find their aid reduced somewhat.

THE PROBLEM presented here is one of policy and

it is a complex problem. The budget process, as illus-

trated by recent efforts to reform it, is out of control.

It is not going to be brought under control until major

changes are made in federal spending patterns. The
enormous growth of domestic spending is beyond

comprehension in many areas; the federal amount spent

on higher education has increased by 2500 percent since

1965. The attendant deficits resulting from such spend-

ing patterns are crushing economic growth; in 1978, 48

percent of all investment capital in this country was be-

ing consumed by government borrowing to finance high

deficits and just three years later the figure is 79%. It

doesn't take a calculator to conclude that this nation's

economy is headed for disaster if immediate, major

steps are not taken; those steps will have to include

entitlement programs as well. Nobody in Congress and

few Americans seem to want to face the problem; poli-

ticians in Washington are playing tiddly-winks with fed-

eral spending as the economy heads for destruction.

The President is asking the hard questions; he's not

running the popularity show that Congress seems to

enjoy so much. Can we continue to pay the educational

bills of the middle class without the revenue to do it?

Can the Federal Government really afford, in the present

crisis, to send everyone who wants to go to an expensive,

private four-year college? President Reagan says no, our

course of economic self-destruction must be altered.

He has made one fatal error; he has failed to take into

account that the dependency on the Federal Govern-

ment fostered by welfare programs applies to the middle

class as well. The shirll, self-interested voices raised in

objection are not normally greedy ones. All of those of

us on financial aid have adjusted to the Federal Govern-

ment's willingness to fund a large share of our college

education; our lifestyles have adjusted accordingly. No

one is prepared to, all of a sudden, forgo the payments

on that extra car, the payments on that summer cabin,

the steak dinners twice a week, or the new wardrobe.

Yet that is probably how your parents got through col-

lege, working overtime on weekends and holidays, sav-

ing every penny for that precious degree. If our life-

styles were based on the expectation that there would

be no federal funds for our college education, most of

us could forge a lifestyle reflecting the sacrifice necess-

ary to finance our own education, which might involve

giving up that trip to Florida for Spring Break and work-

ing over Christmas break.

THIS SUPERFICIAL dependence on the government

for our livelihood extends to our educational institutions

as well. Reagan's proposed cuts, would, you guessed it,

take us all the way back to the funding levels of 1977,

although there now would be more in loans and less in

direct payments. Sewanee was fine in 1977; it was just

as well off in the 1950's when there wasn't any signifi-

cant Federal aid. Many colleges' spending patterns have

factored in increased federal aid and a return to the

1977 level would indeed cause dislocation, doing with-

out many pet programs and projects of recent years.

The point of all of this is that, ultimately, the cuts can

be made without tossing the truly needy out of college,

though all of them may not be able to remain at private,

four-year colleges. I think Reagan's proposed cuts are

too sharp because of the disruptions in lifestyle discus-

sed above. However, I appeal to my fellow students on

financial aid to refrain from raking their country's fut-

ure over the coals of self-interest. We must realize that

the ultimate prosperity of this nation will depend on the

middle class accepting responsibility for its own activi-

ties; the government can only afford to take care of the

truly needy. Refusing to accept any cuts is pure self ish

greed, as we are not the truly needy. Recognizing that

major reductions will have to be made in the long term

is one small step toward solving this country's massive

economic woes. I'm not asking you to accept the 1983

budget. But please accept a courageous role in making

this country strong again.

Robert L. Crewdson

Dear Editor,

AFTER READING the article by Robert L. Crewd-

son about Father Orinan in your last issue, one was left

with the idea that his visit was a Soviet-backed plot to

convert unsuspecting Sewanee students into Communist

subversives. On the contrary, I maintain that Crewd-

son's article was inspired by a McCarthy-era mentality,

with no basis in reality.

I was privileged enough to take Father Drinan to din-

ner with some other students after his lecture and talked

to him for some time. Therefore, I feel that I am more

qualified than most to assess his political views, and in

my opinion they are not radical enough (no, I am not a

Communist spy, despite rumors to the contrary). More-

over, he vehemently denied any Communist connec-

NEVERTHELESS, Father Drinan has a generally lib-

eral outlook and he does agree with some tenets of Mar-

xism, but this does not necessarily implement him as a

Communist or a communist (incidentally, there is quite

a difference between the two). Such grouping of all left-

ists into the category of "Communists" has already re-

sulted in ridiculous purges in this country during the Mc-

Carthy era. Perhaps the Communists have planted coun-

ter-subversives in this country to incite extreme conser-

vatives to create such havoc again. In other words,

the with c

filtration of American organizations reduces American

politics to trivial bickering, while important issues are

put aside.

Who else but an over-zealous conservative would call

the World Peace Council a Soviet front as Crewdson

does? Despite allegations to the contrary, its efforts to

prevent a nuclear holocaust is a concern of all peace-

loving people, be they communist or conservatives.

In fact, what struck me most about Father Drinan is

his overwhelming compassion for all human beings.

Crewdson claims that Drinan has "sympathies which

make a rational evaluation of the situation in El Salvador

impossible".

ON THE CONTRARY, I claim that he does not share

"philosophical sympathies" with the Marxists in El Sal-

vador, but rather human concerns for a greatly under-

privileged and exploited people (no, this is not Com-

munist rhetoric- just a good, descriptive phrase). Is this

not rational? Perhaps if Mr. Crewdson opened his eyes

to the world around him, he too could gain some human

compassion and channel his intelligence into more pro-

ductive directions than compiling lists of Soviet-front

Sincerely,

Coletta A. Youngers

Dear Editor:

AFTER TWO DAYS' notice that I would be going

South for spring break (nothing like those spur of the

moment decisions), I found myself passing the gates of

what I came to know as "Camp Sewanee." Although I

was a little curious as to why my driver had to place

an angel on the visor when we entered the college

grounds, I never questioned his motives.

I was pleased to learn that I had arrived just in time

to see the playoff basketball game between the GDI's

and the frat boys, who I guess you would call the BFD's

(Big Frat Dudes, or whatever connotations one feels

they should apply).

Finding myself at the Pub later on that night, I really

began to get into the football spirit, which I must add

seemed to increase my thirst. Although I didn't see

many families there that Friday evening, I did somehow

feel like the pub glowed with a family atmosphere. La-

ter as I returned to Cannon Hall, I really began to won-

der what the next nine days would hold in store for me.

I WAS VERY eager to learn about Tennessee. I had

an enjoyable day learning to repel at Dear Lick, and I

especially enjoyed visiting the DQ in Monteagle and pas-

sing by the house with the goats and school bus in the

front lawn on the way. The grits that I had one night

proved to be an example of what I never missed in my

first 20 years of life (to say the least).

I learned that Tennessee seemed to enjoy a good

whiskey. I was very pleasted to meet Mr, Henry
' McKenna one night, even though I swore I gave up whis-

key for Lent.

The campus of Sewanee was a quiet, subdued place

and I had no trouble sliding into the "slack" atmos-

phere. |- must admit it was the only place one could get

away with wearing any beads one feels, or any tie and

jacket combination one managed to throw on in the

morning. The SPO seemed to be a culture shock in the

'Sewanee sub culture. And then there was Cannon Hall,

my residence for the entire break. (Yes, I was a Cannon

coed for ten days. I was very tempted to manufacture

pens reading, "It's not just a dorm. It's an adventure.

Cannon.") It did not seem to have a very highly regard-

ed reputation on campus, from what I read in The Pur-

ple. I must admit, the furniture was smashing, the

launch pad in the back yard, and the Saturday high noon

re-enactments were quite peculiar; nevertheless, it was

very enjoyable.

FOG SEEMED to be very typical for the Sewanee

area; however, if it was bad weather, one could just

travel into the school store and spend the afternoon sip-

ping away at a fine beer! I know for a fact it was fine

beer because it said so right there on the label.

My spring vacation in Camp Sewanee proved to be

very interesting and although I can't show off my Bah-

amas or Florida tan, I do let "y'all" slip out every once

in a while and I am still getting cravings for Rocky bur-

gers, along with thinking of Henry Smith and lab every

time I have geology class in Bloomsburg, PA. I'll always

have visions of Little Debbie whenever anyone mentions

Tennessee in my future and reminds me of my stay in

Sewanee for my 1982 spring break.

Thank y'all for my most enjoyable stay. And keep

in mind Sewanee may not be a river, but the student;

sure can drink like fish.

Shelly Ressler

DESIREEr
| COWAN

DRAFT SCHLITZ ALWAYS 45 CENTS

U.S ARMY SURPLUS STORE

p & B PAWN & GUN SHOP
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Professors comment on fraternities role in liberal arts college

There are chapters of eleven national fraterni-

ties on the mountain, and their role in the lives

of the community can perhaps be epitomized

by one student's comment "life at Sewanee
without fraternities... no, I couldn't imagine

it." In this third article in a series of four, the

Purple investigates the place of a fraternity in a

liberal arts college.

BY JIM MORRIS

FRATERNITY-RELATED problems have

been a concern of many Sewanee students, and

in relation to this, Dr. Edward Ballard and Dr.

Herbert Wentz recently expressed their views re-

garding the relationship of a fraternity to a liber-

al arts University.

Ballard, an active member of the Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity while attending William and Mary,

and a former advisor to the Tulane Kappa Sigma

chapter, feels that he profited a great deal from

his fraternity experience by learning more about

himself and his fraternity brothers.

Although he states that he is unfamiliar with

Sewanee's fraternity system, and a possible

"open house" arrangement, Ballard asserts that

during rush, it is easier for an entire fraternity to

get to know a particular freshman than it is for

one freshman to get to know an entire fratern-

ity. "The purpose, as far as the Greek ideal bas-

ed fraternities are concerned, is to choose men
ideals as members," he said.

ately, like the British." English sailors, accord-

ing to Ballard, are allowed to take a drink or two
while serving aboard a Navy vessel; American

sailors can't do this because most of them don't

know how to drink moderately.

Ballard summarized his views stating that fra-

ternities indeed have a place within a liberal arts

education because they are an extension of one's

growth as a human being.

THE RELATIONSHIP of a fraternity to a

liberal arts education was also commented upon
by Wentz, who expressed a view similar to that

of Ballard, and stated that fraternities provide a

structure in which friendships can ideally grow
more easily. He added that fraternities are fun,

and only when one becomes too serious about
them does the situation become absurd. "One
can grow intellectually through membership in

a fraternity, but if this doesn't happen, it's not

an indication that the fraternity is bad; fratern-

better place for some," he

Concerning the possibilities of "opening up"
the fraternities to anyone who wishes to join,

Wentz stated that he would be interested in .

looking at a system that would guarantee that all

who wished to join a fraternity would be able to
do so.

The success or failure of a second semester

rush, according to Wentz, depends upon how it

is carried out. "I don't believe one could pos-

sibly have a strong rush for an entire semester;

you can't wine and dine freshmen for four

months. Sooner or later, you run out of mon-
ey."

With the idea that fraternities are basically an

extension of one's growth as a human being, one
can perceive a definite place for fraternities in a

classical liberal arts college such as Sewanee.

REGARDING A second semester rush, Bal-

lard believes that the anxiety that one exper-

iences, when contemplating membership in a

fraternity, will only be prolonged till another

semester in this case. He is inclined to think

that rush should be abandoned completely, thus

fraternities would consequently ask freshmen to

join when they choose.

The major problem Ballard perceives with

some of the fraternities across the nation is the

tendency to become "drinking clubs." Ballard

recalled procuring "rot gut" liquor from local

farmers during his college days, but added that

he and his fraternity brothers drank like gentle-

men, saying, "drinking should be done moder-

Diana Crandalt and
John Beeler enjoy the

KA grain party Friday
afternoon of Party

Weekend.
(Photo By John
Ellis)

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount

For The Best Deals Around
SPECIALS....Some More Than 10 % Off

GILBEYS GIN - S.SO FIFTH

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE -C.97 FIFTH

REBEL YELL - 7.75 FIFTH
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Eric Waldon is Sewanee s singing success
BY LAVADA BARNES

WHEN MOST SEVENTH graders were go-

ing to slumber parties or roller skating on Friday

night or listening to Donny Osmond records,

Eric Waldon was composing words and lyrics to

an original song.

Eric did not begin his musical career then for

he had been taking piano lessons since the se-

cond grade. He also grew up singing and per-

forming in an Atlanta church, and from that ex-

posure music became an integral part of his life.

Soon Eric felt the need to expand his career

with trumpet and voice lessons which added to

his fast-growing talent and resulted in a reper-

toire of 1 1 original songs. The Atlanta musical

community recognized this talent with a super-

ior rating for an original song in the Atlanta Arts

Festival plus an appearance on a local television

program, Ebony Journal, where Eric performed
one of his tunes.

PERHAPS THE QUESTION most often ask-

ed of any composer is whether his songs come
from personal experiences. Eric chooses to

write not only of his life but also of his observa-

tions of people and their relationships. These

tunes can take Eric from seven months to one
week before they are arranged exactly right. Of
the 11 songs Eric has written, "Grandmother's

Song" has the most meaning for him because it

carries a particular story. When his grandmother

died, Eric composed a dedication to her then

performed it at the funeral.

Gospel and Rhythm and Blues are Eric's for-

te, but he also plays anything from country mu-
sic to classical piano. Here on the Sewanee cam-
pus, Eric has played for the Lambda Chi talent

night and also at the Outside Inn. Although Eric

is only a freshman, he has already begun his mu-
sical career, so Nashville may just be Eric's next
step. As one student commented after hearing
Eric perform, "Lionel Ritchie better watch

SOC UPDATE
BICYCLE TOUR, Sunday, May 2 in Roarks
Cove and the farmlands N.E. of Cowan. We'll

meet at Gailor Hall 9 a.m. so bring a lunch, in-

cluding beverage and we will return by 4 p.m.

WHITEWATER RAFTING, Saturday or Sunday
May 8 or 9, on the Ocoee River in Eastern Tenn-
essee requires no previous experience. Guided
rafts make the rapids accessible to everyone.
AIRPORT SHUTTLES, to Nashville and Chatta-

nooga, Tues/Wed May 18/19 leave Gailor Hall

12:30 p.m. CT and arrive by 3 p.m. (CT and ET
respectively). Cost $8.00
For all the above, more information and a sign-

up sheet are available at the B.C. Desk, or con-

tact Carrie Ashton, SPO, 2nd floor B.C., above
theSPO, or Ext-214.

.. Waldon performing at the Outside Inn
Tuesday night. His repertoire included several
songs of his own composition.

(Photo By John Ellis)

mmw& mam
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Check With Us First

For All Your Party Needs

*We Welcome All Students

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8 AM-1 1 PM

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd

'FINE FOOD & FUN'

'BY THE TRACKS'
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EGGROLLS
NACHOS
CHILI
SALAD BAR
DRAFT BEER

BANQUET ROOM FOR 175 PEOPLE AVAILABLE

MONTEAGLE, TN.
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NCAA scholarship goes to Sherman, Sewanee 16th in nation

JIM SHERMAN, a starting basketball guard
for the University of the South, has been award-

ed an NCAA post-graduate scholarship, making
Sewanee one of the top 16 schools in the nation
in the production of NCAA scholar athletes.

The award was the third to a Sewanee athlete

this year, which is unprecedented for the 18-

year-old NCAA scholarship program.

Sherman, a four-year letterman in basketball

and his team's second highest scorer this past

season, will receive a $2000 scholarship to study

at a professional or graduate school of his

choice. He plans to pursue an MD degree at the

Medical College of Georgia in Augusta, his

hometown.
A CHEMISTRY MAJOR at Sewanee, Sher-

man is also a Wilkins scholar and a member of
Phi Beta Kappa. He was a captain for the Tigers

this year and was a candidate for NCAA Division

III All America.

The two other scholar athletes from Sewanee
selected this year are Greg Worsowicz and D.J.

Reina, both members of Sewanee's football

Can Tigers nail Southwestern in three-game series?

BY CHARLES ELMORE

THURSDAY MORNING FOLDEROL:
Tomorrow Southwestern arrives in town for

a three-game series and baseball coach Jim Bello

can't wait.

"We're hoping to nail them," Bellow said

Sunday. "They're having a bad year and we
would just love to finish the regular season by
sweeping them."

Tomorrow the Tigers and SAMs face each

other in a single game, and Saturday they meet

in a double header. Stuart Bickley is the expec-

ted starter for the Tigers Friday, while Jim

Fleming and Tim Tenhet should take the mound
in Saturday's games.

"WE'RE HOPING we can have as good a

crowd as we did Saturday against Fisk ( a 12-2

rout for the home team)," Bellow said. "Our
kids were higher than a kite."

The Tigers were 7-13 after the Fisk win.

They faced Maryville (Tuesday) and Fisk again

(Wednesday) in doubleheaders earlier this week.
Tiger notes: As of Saturday, Jim Fleming

was leading the team in hitting with a .382 aver-

age and 16 runs batted in. Kevin Holland,
whom Bellow described as "having a tremen-
dous year," checked in at .365, while David
"Doc" Gilbert had chipped in for 15 RBI's and
3 home runs. As a team, the Tigers were hitting

.273.

Defensively, Bello had praise for freshman
Hank Hopping, who at second base has made
only three errors all year in a starting role. Also
having a fine season with the glove, utility in-

fielder Ed Fox had yet to make a mistake. The
team fielding average was .923, a figure Bello
said he hopes to raise to .950 by season's end.

University Market
•MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
"DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says. "This is your store.
lore you shop hare, the mora you saae.

ie are here for the students' needs
e don't have it, we will gat it for you!"

UW*#E«U5ITY CHARGE CARD WELCOME Btl

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

all day WED. - 25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pm
FRLSH SHRIMP TUES: NIGHTS
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Small turnout decreases hopes for men's track success
BY G.STEVEN HEARING

COACHES CLIFF AFTON. Jill Thomas, and
John McPherson are happy with the dedication
of the members who comprise the core of the
Sewanee track team. "The team members who
have strayed miss valuable experience, and the
team suffers the loss in a small way," Afton
says.

The lack of dedication to track he sees from
some team members is the most disappointing
aspect of this year's season to Afton. "Earlier in

Soccer team

young, hopeful

BY ANNABEL WOOD

YOUNG AND INEXPERIENCED describes

the 1982 women's soccer team in their first year

of varsity competition. Ther record is 3-6, but
according to junior Kate Belknap, they have

improved tremendously this season.

The scoring so far this season has come from
Belknap, junior Margie Harbert, and freshmen
Heidi Barker and Bucky Turner. Goalie Ellen

Russell and stopper back Carol Beers join Bel-

knap in leading the defense.

Coach Peter Haley, who also coaches the

men's soccer team, has led the women's team
this year and all the team members sing his

praises. "He's a great coach," said Heidi Bar-

ker, "He has really done a lot for us." Kate
Belknap added, "He's awesome and h&'s really

brought us a long way."
A large percentage of the team has never

played organized soccer before. The improve-

ment, thanks to Coach Haley, has continued
steadily throughout the season. The team is

very excited about this weekend.

THEY WILL PLAY Georgia Tech's team
away. They have beaten Tech once already

this season. Other teams that fell victim to the

Lady Tigers are the University of Alabama, and

McMurray College.

Belknap was injured the weekend of April

17 when the team traveled to Principia, but she

plans to play this weekend.

Wo SUPPLy STORE

1-24 HEALTH
CENTER

OPEN 24 HOURS NO APPT. NECESSARY

615-924-9992

ALL LADY STAFF

the season when everyone (on the team) came
out to practice regularly, I had high hopes for
this year's season. Now that the squad has de-
creased in size, things don't look quite so good.
I'm very happy with the dedication of those
who are still here," says Afton of the 12 to 15
man squad that regularly shows for workouts.

The women's track team is different. Run-
ning in only a few select meets, the women's

Which way did it go? These two Sewanee
Tigers seem to have differing opinions about
the path of the baseball. They host South-
western this weekend. (Photo by John Ellis)

REMEMBER!
when you need

a dinner treat

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
fnfit

MONTEAGLE
1991

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER

AND PARTY ORDERS

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI

enthusiasm never waned, said Coach Thomas.
Kim Jago, Mary-Lou Anderson, Emori Moore,
and Margo Moldenhauer all represented Sewanee
at the women's meets this year.

COACH THOMAS guided the women's squad
through an abbreviated schedule. She joined
Coach Afton after the season's practices had be-
gun when Coach Butler left for Mississippi.
Thomas assisted (and will now assist the men's
squad since the women's season is over) Afton
by taking charge of the women's squad traveling
with them to Murfreesboro on April 24. That
outing was the final one for the Sewanee wo-
men.

The remaining meet for the men is the con-
ference contest on May 7 and 8 in Illinois.

THE MEN'S SQUAD will be gearing up for
this final outing for the next two weeks. Both
McPherson and Afton feel that the "Sewanee
May Run" is an event that the Sewanee track
team cannot miss. The entire team will run "for
fun," says Afton.

McPherson's work with the distance runners
has proved invaluable this year as the distance
runners consistently finish well in the races they
run. Tom Seldon, Tim Klotts, Lawrence But-
cher, Charles Yoemans and Charles Atnip par-
ticipate and finish strong every time out. All of
these participants are underclassmen, so Sewan-
ee's talent for next year is not slim in any way.

On that subject, only one member of the
squad of sprinters and jumpers is graduating.
Afton's goal of building a strong track team and
program at Sewanee is one that is still intact.
The goal of placing higher in the Conference this
year has been pushed upward, but not out of
reach.

STUDENT CREDIT

Ever wish that while traveling,
vacationing, or maybe just for
emergencies, you could have a
national credit card?

Well, now - YOU CAN - obtain a
Master Card or Visa while still
in school, no co-signer required.

We have established a division
to exclusively handle the credit
needs of college students . . .

freshmen , sophomores
, juniors

,

and seniors. . .so you can enjoy
the conveniences of credit NOW,
and have your credit established
for your professional life after
graduation.

On a 3 x 5 card, print your name
and complete address. (Enclose
$2.00 for postage and handling.)
Send to:

Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303~Penn Lincoln Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
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Medieval Colloquium well- attended

OVER 100 PEOPLE attended the Medieval

Colloquium held the weekend of April 16.

Members of the Colloquium committee were

pleased with the turnout. Those on the commit-

tee were faculty members William Wadtey, Eric

C. Naylor, Robert G. Benson, Thomas Spac-

carelli, and Jacqueline Schaefer.

Due especially to the efforts of Wadley, Willi-

balk Sauerlaender, director of the Central Insti-

tute of Art History in Munich, spoke during the

colloquium. Sauerlaender is the auther of num-

erous publications including his most famous,

"Gothic Sculpture of France: 1140-1270."

in both of his lectures, Sauerlaender empha-

sized the need for new approaches and methods

in the study of medieval art. In the Colloqui-

um's opening lecture, "Stylization or Sociogen-

esis? The Changing Image of the King, 1100-

1300," Sauerlaender proposed a new art. He

suggested that royal images might be understood

as pieces of cultural information rather than ob-

jects of stylization, the latter having been the

conventional approach in the 20th-century art

historical scholarship. Beginning with the im-

ages of the Ottoman and Carolingian emperors,

Sauerlaender went on to trace the changing ap-

pearance of the king from the 9th century to the

13th. The imperial attitude was prevalent in

representations of the Carol ingians and Otton-

ians, he noted, whereas a new image of the mon-
arch as a pious and humble ruler emerged in the

13th century tomb sculptures of the Capetians

in the Abbey Church of Saint-Denis.

SAUERLAENDER'S evening lecture,

" 'Premiere Architecture Gothique' or 'Renais-

sance of the Twelfth Century'? Changing Per-

spective of Evaluation in Architectural History,"

dealt with post-medievai evaluations and inter-

pretations of Gothic architecture. Sauerlaender

noted that the Italian Renaissance humanists,

as represented in the artistic theory of Giorgio

Vasari, viewed the Gothic cathedral as a regret-

table deviation from the proper, that is, Vitruv-

ian, use of the ancient orders.

In contrast, the 19th century art historians

sought to elevate the place of the Gothic cathed-

ral in the history of architecture and to acknow-

ledge the formidable technical problems which

the medieval architects overcame. Sauerlaender

went on to say that the prevalent interpretation

of Gothic architecture since World War II has

been formulated by Otto von Simson: the cath-

edral as a spiritual manifestation of divine order.

In recent scholarship, however, this view has

been seriously questioned and in its place has

In recent scholarship, however, this view has

been seriously questioned and in its place has

been forwarded a more technical and structural

assessment of the Gothic cathedral, not unlike

that pioneered by 19th century architectural

historians such as Viollet-le-Duc.

During the closing minutes of his lecture,

Sauerlaender returned to the subject of the

ancient orders and demonstrated that contrary

to Vasari's opinion about the absence of classi-

1

cal propriety in Gothic architecture, the early

Gothic cathedrals of northern France, construc-

ted during the "Renaissance of the Twelfth

Century," are characterized by columnated,

nearly basilican, elevations.

THIS YEAR ALSO saw the publication of

the first Sewanee Medieval Colloquium Occas-

ional Papers. The volume is a tribute to the life

and work of Euqene Vinaver (1899-1979}, one

of the greatest scholars of medieval French and

English literatures, who presented one of the

main lectures at the Second Sewanee Medieval

Colloquium in 1975.

In addition to two lectures by Professor

Ullman, from Trinity College, Cambridge, on

"Medieval Monarchy," the book brings to the

public Eugene Vinaver's last lecture, delivered

at the University of Manchester shortly before

his final illness on "The Shaping Spirit in Medie-

val Verse and Prose,"

Another principle speaker at the Colloquium

was Vivian Hubert Howard Green.

SCHOLARSHIP

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS AUAIIABU
iv* Navy's HmIUi ProfMakma Scholarship Pro^rm
Is «veU«bl« bo colloqo students working toward a
nodical <l«*rc«. upon coopUnlou you <*U1 ny* ,<.'• a
nr—it—ion ««» an oiCicar \n uwj Muvy.

QUALIFICATIONS
- Ba a U.S. citlaan
- Lsss than 34 yaars old upon graduation
- Aocaptad/anrollad In an AHA aocradltad
Institution In U.S. or Fusrto Rico
- Mad lcIns or Oataopathy

kJCTRA agMEPITB
- 4 yaars Cull tuition
- Fres books, fats, labs, squlpssnt
- $450 cash psr aonth
- Establlahad practlca upon graduation
- tally bsnaflts
- Ganarous annual vacation

Sand lattar or rssusa stating gusli r.IcatIons and
lntarssts tot NavY Officer froferaraa"

1808 West Ehd Ave.

Nashville, TN 37203
Or call Navy Officer Programs at /-$M '3*/j- - t(o3-1

Harper Barney,
SAE pitcher, aims
one toward home
in one of his frat-

ernity's IM softball

games last week.
(Photo by John

Ellis)

Pre- Law Club hosts

annual reception
IN CONJUNCTION WITH the American Bar

Association's National Law Day, the Pre-Law

Club will hold its annual reception and banquet

on Wednesday, May 5. The reception will be at

the Sewanee Inn from 6 to 7 p.m. and dinner is

at 7:30. There is a $6 charge for dinner. The
guest speaker this year will be Jim Cooper, an

attorney from Shelbyville, Tn., who is a Harvard

graduate and Rhodes Scholar. Everyone is wel-

come.

To appear in May

THE KENNEDY CENTER'S "The Acting

Company" will appear at the Tennessee Per-

forming Arts Center in Nashville on a return

engagement in May.
The company will perform two 17th century

plays: Twelfth Night by William Shakespeare on

May 18, 19, and 20; and Country Wife by Will-

iam Wycherly on May 21, 22, and 23. The cur-

tain for all performances will be at 8 p.m. in

Polk Theatre.

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

the
sewanee
inn

FRI: 11:30-1:30

SAT: 8:00-9:30

1 1 :30-1 :30

5:00-9:00

SUN: 8:00-9:30

11:30-2:00
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How do students keep that shape?

The Sewanee Purph w)

BY CHARLES ELMORE

CONCERNED ABOUT CHARGES that Se-

wanee is a drinking school, the administration

last month brought in an independent research

firm. Sham, Fake and Farce, Inc., to look into

the question. Last Monday the findings of the

firm's report were released.

The report showed that an overwhelming
majority (93%) of the students polled were com-
mitted to a daily regimen of exercise, indicating

a greater emphasis on physical fitness than had

been previously thought. A lesser majority

(51%) said they would rather take a chemistry

test than be run over by a train, perhaps reflect-

ing a renewed commitment to academics.

Students talked to the researchers about their

exercise routines. "I lie out in the sun and drink

beer," said Jeff Willis. Typical of several other

health conscious individuals, John Shaw report-

ed that he likes to "climb radio towers and

swing around."

Ken Barlow disciplined himself to "lifting

weights 12 ounces at a time," while Chris Cook
said his favorite athletic activity is "mixing up
the gin in the tonic water." For Larry Domen-
ico, the ultimate exertion was "attempting to

defy Red Death." When researchers asked Brad
Trammell what he did to stay in shape, the jun-

ior gownsman paused thoughtfully, raised his

glass, and replied, "Sex." Sophomore Stephanie
Cole preferred a "frolic in Manigault Park."

Of course, researchers got some unpredict-

able answers, including such off the wall activ-

ities as jogging, playing tennis, or jazzercising.

However, these people composed a rather small

minority.

School administrators could not be reached
for comment.

Plan June wedding

ELIZABETH GUTHRIE McEUEN, daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. H.B. McEuen, Jr., of Orange

Park, Fla., and Stephen Ross Turbyfill, son of

Mr. and Mrs. B.W. Turbyfill of Athens, Tn., are

planning an 8 p.m. wedding for June 18. The

ceremony will take place at Grace Episcopal

Church in Orange Park.

Stephen was graduated from the University

of the South Betsy will graduate from Sewa-
nee in May. She is a member of the Order of

Gownsmen and is now serving as 2nd Vice-Presi-

dent of Alpha Delta Theta sorority.

Spring has sprung in Seivanee as evidenced by
these flowers in front of the Admissions Office

spotted by Purple photographer John Ellis. And
with Spring officially here, lots of Sewanee
students are to be seen outdoors playing frisbee,

jogging, and enjoying the nice, warm weather.

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT..

t MT*

TV|Y~>TNJ- ''><'A re-T TT! TN.
FHONE 615-924^2268

CONVENTION CENTER.
NOWOPEN

IjODGE OPENING JTJXJY 1, 1982
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

MONTEAGLE DINER

Monteagle , TN.

924-2366

Bill Lockhart

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

seconds and close-outs

Blouses SI0-SI8

Bedspreads S10

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK
UNIVERSITYAVE

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM
(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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Sewanee:
nowand then

BY ELIZABETH N. CHITTY

THE ANCIENT PURPOSE of stained glass in

churches and cathedrals was to instruct as well

as to adorn and uplift, and the glass in All

Saints' Chapel serves those purposes. The sub-

ject matter of all the windows was determined

by the Memorials Committee (Bishops T.N. Car-

ruthers, Frank A. Juhan, R.Bland Mitchell,

Chaplain David Collins and Vice-Chancellor Ed-

ward McCradyl at the time the chapel was com-

pleted in 1957-59 for the University's Centen-

nial, and in describing the process of chapel

completion Dr. McCrady said that the design

was "principally on the basis of suggestions by

David Collins and Arthur Chitty." Two French,

two English, and three American firms submit-

ted designs. The firm of Wipple and Company
of Exeter, England, was chosen to fabricate all

but one of the first windows installed. The two

latest windows, the Apocrypha and St. Paul,

were made by Wipple, giving a unity in color and

pattern to the Chapel. One artist, Mr. Erridge,

was responsible for all but the most recent win-

dows. Each All Saints' window is unique and

designed for this chapel alone.

The three sanctuary windows over the high

altar are based on the canticle Te Deum Lauda-

mus. The central window shows Christ reign-

ing in glory, with seraphim and cherubim and

the Archangels Gabriel (with the lily) and Mich-

ael (with the sword). To the southeast Christ

is praised by the "goodly fellowship of the pro-

phets" and to the northeast by "the noble army

of martyrs" of the canticle. Connecting the bot-

tom panel of each is the "Holy Church through-

out all the world" from all nations and ages,

coming together at All Saints' Chapel. The Ab-

bess Hilda holds a model of her abbey at Whit-

by, England. The ship is the Susan Constant,

which brought the Episcopal Church to James-

town in 1607. The central and southeast win-

dows are memorials to Bishop Leonidas Polk

of Louisiana, the gift of his diocese. The north-

east window is a memorial to Alfred I. duPont.

The choir windows depict the Life of Christ

and Acts of the Apostles. On the south are the

Nativity, Sermon on the Mount, and the Para-

bles, while on the north are the Miracles, Passion

and' Resurrection, and Ascension. The first

three honor the Barrett family: Kate Waller, a

physician, Robert S., her husband and a Sew-

anee trustee, and Robert South, her son, alum-

nus and philanthropist. The north windows

honor the Trezevant brothers, the gift of their

sister Suzanne Trezevant Little, from whom
Trezevant Hall takes its name.

THE GREAT CLERESTORY windows going

down the nave on the south have in place the

Genesis window, a memorial to Nicholas

Hamner Cobbs, first bishop of Alabama, and the

Prophets, with four Old Testament windows yet

to be given. The final window on the south side

depicts scenes from the Apocrypha. It was a be-

quest from an alumnus of the Sewanee Grammar

School. Coming up the nave on the north side is

the new St. Paul's window, a memorial to the

family of Major George R. Fairbanks, "last of

the founders." In addition to the Biblical

scenes, there are the Fairbanks residence.

Rebel's Rest, and the parish church of St. Paul's-

on-the-Mountain, Otey Memorial. Waiting for

donors are windows on Acts and Revelation, the

Fathers and Creeds of the Church, and English

and American Church history. The Ministry

window contains most of the rites and sacra-

ments of the Church. It is a memorial to an

alumnus of the Sewanee Medical School. The

Ecumenical window has personages from many

faiths, including Pope John XXIII. The widow

of an alumnus married his classmate, and this

window is their joint memorial to their first

spouses.

Over the west door the great rose window

represents the owning Episcopal Church, "the

chalice at the center radiating light to all, and

the vine representing the body of Christ unit-

ing all." In the twelve sections (like the hands

of a clock or the petals of a flower) may be seen

the symbols of each of the owning dioceses.

Alabama is at one o'clock. Louisiana is left at

6 o'clock, Tennessee right at 10 o'clock. There

were 24 spaces and 23 dioceses up to that time;

a Sewanee tiger at 3 o'clock completes the win-

dow. Mrs. Will Farish gave the window in mem-

ory of her mother-in-law, though her husband

was one of the four Farish sons who did not

attend the University.

The aisle windows represent the subjects

taught at Sewanee during its first hundred years.

Only five show saints; the others depict promi-

nent persons associated with the disciplines.

Note Newton's apple in the physics and mathe-

matics window. Bishop Henry D. Phillips holds

a football representing his membership in the

National Football Hall of Fame. The de-ail

developed by Mr. Erridge is especially subtle

in these windows: the sea creatures in the biology

window, the instruments in music, and the

pounds, francs, and lire in the economics window.

Generally the persons memorialized had a special

connection with the subject of the window.

The historical windows of the narthex were

planned by the historiographer to include all the

chancellors and vice-chancellors of the first hun-

dred years. The ante-bellum window has six

scenes from the founding and the Mountain

Goat engine, which brought the founders to Se-

wanee. The second window shows the re-estab-

lishment of the University, ending with the gift

of St. Luke's Hall by Mrs. Charlotte Morris Man-

igault. The gownsman being invested by Chap-

lain William Porcher DuBose is William Crawford

David Dunnan sports his Party Weekend gear

at the KA grain party and gets a hug from

sophomore Annie Thrower. (Photo by John

Ellis)
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Gorgas, B.A. 1875, whose career is foreshadow-

ed by the Panama Canal. The third window rep-

resents a sort of golden age of the University at

the turn of the century, up to World War I, and

shows in the background of the presidential

Taft visit the appearance of the chapel from

1910-1957, The final window begins with the

erection of the War Memorial Cross and ends

with the Centennial of 1957-58, with Shapard

Tower still under construction. When shown

this window Mrs. Alfred I. duPont protested

that she had never worn red shoes! The first and

last windows were given by a South Carolina

Episcopalian in memory of her father and a son,

the second in memory of three alumni from the

Hoff family, and the third in memory of General

Edmund Kirby-Smith, who has the longest beard

in the Sewanee Review section. He was its busi-

ness manager. Nearly all the faces in these win-

dows are actual portraits.

IN THE SMALL AREAS above the historical

windows are reminders of the early influences

on the University: The Episcopal Church, the

Old South, the English universities of Oxford

and Cambridge, the Discus Thrower indicating a

strong classical influence, and the West Point

seal indicating a military influence which per-

sisted in one form or another until the last de-

cade.

WHEN WILL THE CHAPEL'S stained glass

be complete? When donors come forward and

offer to the Memorials Committee an accept-

able proposal and provide the financina (at

present $40,000 for each nave window). The

Memorial Committee then appoints an Iconogra-

phy Committee to plan the details, subject to

the approval of the Memorial Committee.

While the general subjects are set, many details

must be provided by the manufacturer. Most

recently, Mrs. Edward McCrady proposed the

subjects in the Apocrypha window. The St. Paul

window was planned by Dr. Stiles Lines, Interim

Chaplain, Don DuPree, and the Secretary to the

Memorials Committee, and presented to the

English maker in a personal visit by Dr. Waring

McCrady. Persons with a dream of helping to

design a stained glass window (and who have in

hand the $40,000 required) are invited to com-

municate with the Chaplain, who serves as

chairman of the Memorials Committee.

The Baptistry window of American glass is a

memorial to an alumnus drowned in the Galve-

ston flood of 1900. The War Memorial window

contains emblems of the armed forces, given in

honor of the McCready family. The Oxford and

Cambridge window in the ambulatory was given

by the students of Dr. Sedley L. Ware, a gradu-

ate at Oxford. Tennessee is represented in the

Guild Room window. In the assistant chaplain's

office are symbols of the DuBose family and an

old piece of glass from Bishop Quintard's private

chapel at Fulford. The green glass in the chap-

lain's office once hung over the altar at St.

Luke's Chapel, being removed to make room for

the Dandridge window there.

In St. Augustine's Chapel the windows trace

the origin of the Episcopal Church from England

(St. Augustine) and Scotland (St. Aidan) to the

United States (Bishop William White, first presi-

ding Bishop, and Dr. William Porcher DuBose,

Sewanee's chaplain and dean.) The rose window
has emblems of the apostles. The chapel itself

and two of the windows are memorials to

R. Bland Mitchell. The third window is a mem-
orial to Professor Huger W. Jervey of Sewanee

and Columbia University.

COWAN CAFE

VILLAGE WINE § SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 -10 p.f TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.

xpanded selection

French, and California wines. Also in,

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specia

Students-

Come See Us For Our Doily Discounts

EASING INTO EVENING...
Yeah, the simple things are best Like relaxing

after a long day, a few laughs, your favorite

person, and the easy taste of
__

the King of Beers®.

Item*

Budweiser„

Courtesy of L and H Distributing

Tullahoma, Term.

For all your party needs contact;

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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Supply store . . .

cess" column, for a total of nearly $66,000.

The Supply Store's main objective is to serve

the needs of the students and faculty (more sp-

ecifically, as the principal source of textbooks

and school supplies); and Watson concedes that,

for many reasons, this objective has not been

wholly realized.

"I do not feel that our school supplies sys-

tem (not just the Supply Store) is being run as

efficiently as possible." And, he continued, in

order for it to serve the needs of the faculty and

students better, it must become more efficient.

AS IT IS presently run, there are three asp-

ects which need improvement, said Dr. Gerald

Smith, religion professor who has been working

to improve the efficiency of the Supply Store

since even before the Dean formed his ad hoc

committee. He said that they stem from poor

space utilization, management, and marker pro-

cedures.

"The two most pressing problems have to do

with space utilization and management. They

can both be applied in regards to merchandise

and textbooks," added Smith.

The lack of efficiency can be seen most clear-

ly in the utilization of space. Smith said that he

is distressed that the Supply Store does not sell

what the students and faculty want and will get,

but will have to purchase elsewhere. These

items include good records and tapes, button-

down oxford cloth shirts, colligiate ties, and

other college-oriented goods.

Also, "the management has not been as quick

to diagnose trends as it could be." Therefore,

Smith continued, the shelves do not have many
of the new items that might appeal to a college

crowd. In this area, Smith feels that the Supply

Store could make its most lucrative profit.'They

have failed to reach their market potential bec-

ause they have not noticed present market de-

mands. Although they have been good about
following trends, they have not done well anti-

cipating them."

SMITH SAID THAT there are also a lot of

items which do not need to be in the Supply
Store because they can be found elsewhere in

this immediate area or because they have no
marketability. "1 can see no reason why the

Supply Store should sell merchandise that can

be found in the store right next to it, or vice

versa," he said.

Another responsibility of the Supply Store is

the sale of textbooks. "The most frustrating

thing about buying textbooks is the shock you
get when they announce the price to you, cont-

inued David Mann. "It's unbelieveable how
much the books cost."

Mrs. Clarkson repudiated student complaints

of over-priced books by stating that the Supply

Store only profits $1,293 from books when

total expenses are subtracted from total revenue.

Again, the expenses include more than the cost

of the merchandise. Although the Supply Store

pays publishers $1 28,243, its total expenses are

3176,887. It makes $178,190 in book sales,

and it accounts for the $1,293 profit in shipping

and handling charges, inventory charges, costs

of charge cards and returns, costs of processing

invoices, and costs of returns and non-returnable

books.

"THE SUPPLY STORE has been very faith-

ful in not marking up books above the current

retail price," commented Smith. Explaining

why sometimes a book may have one price on it

and the Supply Store charges another, he point-

ed to the billing procedures of publishers: publ-

ishers charge current billing prices for books no

matter when they are ordered.

Book prices, said Smith, have been escalating

at a rate of 30% per year. They have been rising

so quickly that from the time they are printed

until they have been received by the Supply

Store, the price of the books has increased trem-

endously: and, charged the current {and usually

higher) price, the Supply Store has to raise its

costs.

For example, "When I recently ordered a bo-

ok, its price was listed as $29. When I got it, I

had to pay $39 for it," said Smith.

Of all the problems and frustrations caused

by inefficiency, Smith declared that the utilizat-

ion of space for text books was the greatest/'lt

is not wholly inadequate," he said, "but atro-

cious."

THE ATROCITY THAT was expressed was,

as Smith emphasized, just in regards to the space

utilization of textbooks in the Supply Store; it

Comparing prices

from page one

was not, as he said, a reflection of the people

who work in the store.

"As it is set up now, it is imposssible for even

the employees to move around. there. It is imp-

ortant in an educational institution such as Sew-

anee for the students to be able to browse thr-

ough the books; often, a student is attracted to

a course by its textbook."

Given the annual 30% increase in book costs.

Smith does not feel that the university can dir-

ectly help the students meet the rise. "The best

thing for the university to do — instead of ad-

justing book costs — is to operate the system

more efficiently."

Suggesting that the Supply Store represents

a microcosm of the whole university, Smith as-

serted that " if was run everything on the most

efficient cost scale, getting our money's worth

out of everyone," everyone will benefit.

BECAUSE , UNTIL recently, times have nev-

er been hard at Sewanee, Smith also asserted

that the university has never been forced to rev-

olutionize its business management. "We are

'about 20 to 25 years behind in the business

management revolution, and it is hurting our

efficiency, " he said.

Merchandise University Jerry 's BigK
(all same size unless otherwise Market Nashville

indicated) Store (Monteagle) dept. store

Soap - Dial .50 ea. 1.72/3 .61 ea.

Notebook paper (250) 2.50 ** 1.89** .83**

Legal pads 1.45 ea.** 2.88 for 3**

"C" batteries 1.50 2.29 .66

Scotch tape {1100 ft.) 1.13 1.18

8 oz. Elmer's Glue 1.48 .99/4 oz. 1.18

Erasermate pen 1.98 1.68

Broad-tipped pen .58 .69 .58

24 Crayola crayons 1.31 1.49 .68

Envelopes - regular size .99** .99 .48

legal size .89 ** .48

Cotton balls 1.60 (per 260) ** .77 per 300 **

Vaseline hand lotion 15 oz. 3.96 2.09/10 oz. * 2.08

White Rain hair spray 2.50 2.54 1.33

Prell shampoo 2.32/3 oz. 1.89/3 cz. 2.36/7 oz.

Flex conditioner 3.15 2.19 1.34

Crest (4.6 oz.) 1.71 1.39 .98

Band-Aids "5-pack" 2.11 2.05 1.67.

Right Guard (5.0 oz) 3.31 2.49 1.53

Mennon Speed Stick 2.33 1.74 1.47

In order to give the students at Sewanee a limited understanding of the relative prices of
<me merchandise at other stores as compared to the Supply Store, this chart was assembled bv

The Purple. (*- different size **-different brand)

BC funds

rule requires parties to hire an off-duty police-

man to be present. Cameron hopes that this

reform will preserve the University facilities

from our immaturity.

The final proposition by Cameron is the for-

mation of a B.C. Program Board composed of

members of the student body, faculty, and com-
munity. Their job is to plan and execute the

from page two

program. They are eligible to receive pay for

their work at minimum wage with raises based

on performance. This is open to anyone, and

it could be significant to students in need of

recovering lost financial benefits. The future of

this board is to eventually run the program by

next spring. Applications are available in the

B.C. and Financial Aid office.
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WAR GAMES

'Goo*d clean fun' can turn into something else at night
This story, "which describes a so-called

' l

bot-
.tie-rocket war" betweepfwo groups of Sewanee
studerfts, was in the plahXing stage at the time
.that, freshman <Bryan Sm> was injured gi a fall

from .a cliff near GrefmLview while\m^olued
in suoh ''war games. " ^P ^

Sdx received a brokegpeivis in his fall. \

BY TfclPPE CHEEK 'J \
»""'"

'

•
ends of the Roman c

* ~TVI®OWLIGHT STR^MED tfVough the tre.es

as if they were*a1l;ttie/e as part o\some kind of
oversized, but planned, rUturaJ fiftflt making the

majority of the woods and grarctroad f\ the

middle, dark, but witrj rJ§tche» of bngttigejs ar*

rangedlhaphazardly by. fjie trunks and bra

Eight or maybe toi\ yo'ung'men were.'%t\

end ofj the road already dressed© blue jeans^

and flannel shifts to waTd off th? uuudLlmi ID

shouldrj't*have yperfchilly, buu^ (it was May).

They were waiti^, waitino^JisWie other yoyng
men tojjoin them in a g#ne*whTch others might

"Ball craey, and others would call* danger

but theaK young men called it fun, and it

funth^ expect^
""

idy for almost

<ws who were coming to

attlefield-type psycho-

I by the Chinese

those*live observers who pej^hetTatop cars in.ttie*

parking lot, either to^scared or too sensiBle^o

join in ^e conflict'amon'gst the trees,*trie oper-

ation was^asnducted fairly and, even, pToperly.

One team t^pl^to ^fie woods*with a tefi-nrrinujte

"-^eadJRa^jo^B^up. The'others waiftd in the

parking lot^f'red once into the air |when the

—waltijifl fcirrmwas up, split int« two glpups, and
proceeded ' after their counterparts,!^ Minutes
later,.tlie%how begarf y % >

F re n 'what was most assuredly aOneftrfal

point af view at .-best (skeptical mighV be a
Vs
^. /L

closer description), this reporter watched the ^that
first t> ntative misfires. Suddenly, I was caught " cident

'up ccfipletely in the* gane* Cries^if "ch#ge" judged the

and ,/retreat" filled thef air* whic*«was lit up
few seconds by falls of fire out of the

indies.

#
* THE BEST evidence, for |^kactions of the

'evening came when the grou^Came tumbling
4ut of the trees for a pre-scheduled "halftime"

: weak.

|
Every tace was covered with a grin, even

* those^hich might have taken a cou^^f close

calls vlith a bottle rocket, or had a bl^^lornan
, candl/ bounce off. Every single person involved

ended to ^enjoying it.

-'Only a^w minutes later was it discovered

o^ one team had had an ac-

rious^one. He evidently had mis-

reiftce between his position and
ie drop-off, and had plunged

see War Games, page 16

the edge of «

The^

anythin]

join thl

logical tactics usi

Korea of

heSevvanee

RPLE
MEV^HERE BACK in the trees,

igner were just beginning to

:hose sache strains that Robert

DuvJfT's helicopters blasted at the VietCong in

" Ar^alypse N ow". i

.. sound was some preparation ftr the

•applar|nce *of the next group of soldiers (for

'hat, on tfiis night, they considered

be.), bu/ it was not quite enough.

h light-spattered -road,

d/ouble file, chanting a mar-

lume near the top of their

ile the German music boom-
jround. 1 1 "was impressive,

though only dub^bly sane". •

Wrlat thisJattec group knew^and the others

were loon to fil^out, is tijffSt any^fcie of game
is bound to be more furi^MtjjiorWferiously it

is tak^n. They took it'seriously,~arjjJ^3^^^:-

ter ofifact.'had worked for several days on their

arsen< I and firing procedures.

THAT ARSENAL was composed of 'South

ittsbqrg Saturday-Night Specials" - bottle

d Roman candles from that weapon-

plie^to the world, the Tennessee-Alabama

company, bastion of explosives and

taste\n sheet-metal architecture.

thesV students were about to do, you

.have wba^ft called in today's campus

parlance V "bottlSHcket war,*' although those

several-shok Roman Bandies are reputed to be

the*most efYective weapi

Unlike today's real warfare, things

ducted in a very gentlemanl^urianner. The gho-

sts of Sewanee-past must have\een pleased

that aspect of the affair, as the^uatched. To

The University of me Sputh

DOGS

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

Do our Gailor-porch pals

present a toothy hazard?
BY HALSEY COOK

Marcel i

domain
Policies*

i one of Sewanee 's favorites. Will his

be impeded upon by Dog Control
{Photo by Jennifer Plant}

"DOGS HAVE been a Sewanee tradition

since trie University began, and they are stifl a

big pan of the campus. People love the dogs,

-but someone has to take responsibility for

them." This statement by Doug Cameron, Oir

ector of the Bishops Common, sums up the dog
situation at Sewanee.

They can be seen all over campus. Students
call them by name as the dogs wander from
class to class. Helen Harris voices the feelings

of many students when she says, "I like having

dogs around, I love dogs." However, many peo-

ple who work at Sewanee have quite a different

view towards the dogs. Rocky Johnson states

of the dogs that crowd around the Pub, "Let's

shoot them all." There seems to be a growing
problem with the dogs on campus.

A few isolated incidents, coupled with the

timeless complaint of dogs scattering trash, have
brought the topic of dogs to the Sewanee Com-
munity Council.

THE INCIDENTS include the fact that re-

1

cently three dogs attacked Deli Hilt, a Sewanee I

resident. He suffered extensive wounds on his I

sm Dogi. page 16J



Engsberg to take over Registrar's office,

positions open in admissions department

The Sewanee Purplea

BY ELLEN F. MAGBEE

AS WE LOOK forward to the 1982-83 aca-

demic year, some administrative changes are

being finalized. After 13 years as Associative

Director of Admissions, Paul Engsberg is assum-

ing John Ransom's position as Registrar, effect-

ive July 1. Ransom, after serving the Univer-

sity as Director of Admissions (1959-70), and

Registrar (1970-82) is leaving his post.

Ransom is retiring at 62 to pursue his inter-

ests in gardening, painting, writing, and travel

while drawing government and University pen-

sions. The 1942 Sewanee graduate served as

Chief Educational Advisor to NATO and SHAPE
in Paris for 9 years. While in France he studied

at the Sorbonne. He returned to Sewanee in

1959 as the Director of Admissions, and was

later instrumental in persuading the Trustees

to open enrollment to women in 1969. Also

to his credit is a painting in the Museum of Art

in Paris.

Ransom's responsibilities of the Registrar's

office are not unfamiliar to Engsberg. Prior to

his coming to Sewanee in 1969, Engsberg was

the Registrar at Washington University in St.

Louis for 1 1 years. Although he has enjoyed his

years working in Admissions, he came to Sew-

anee with the background and intention of being

the Registrar, and this is now materializing.

ENGSBERG HAS A number of changes in

mind for the future in the Registrar's office.

Within two years, he hopes to computerize the

registration process. He argues that this will

make the system more personal and less time-

consuming. Ultimately, he will register a stu-

dent upon admission to the University and allev-

iate the constant repetition of submitting infor-

mation that is so characterisitc of the current

procedure.

Grade reports wilt no longer be typed, but

printed, and distributed to the student, advisor,

and parents. "The Registrar's office is a service

office," in Engsberg's opinion. He plans to ex-

tend its hours to include Saturday mornings and

maintain an open door policy to students. His

objective is to help ease the agony of a student's

business in the office.

At present, the Admissions office is in a crit-

ical position. The declining number of college

bound students, the economic recession, and ris-

ing tuition costs present a serious challenge to

the staff. Presently, the Admissions staff for

1982-83 is Director Albert Gooch and Don Pip-

pin. Mary Warner is leaving after two years in

Admissions to continue her education. In res-

ponse to an advertisement for the available posi-

tions, Gooch has received over 100 applications

for the two open positions. Currently, he is

seriously considering five applications and hopes

to fill the vacancies by July 1

.

Purple wins

first-plat** award

THE AMERICAN Scholastic Press Associa-

tion has awarded the Sewanee Purple first place

in its Spring, 1982 contest.

Last semester's Purple, edited by Mildred

Inge, was the one entered into the ASPA con-

test. The Purple received 915 points out of a

possible 1 000 for content coverage, general plan-

ning, page design, editing, art, and creativity.

Other first place winners in Sewanee's divi-

sion were New York Law School and Babson

College.

ODK selects,

new members
THE ALPHA ALPHA Circle of Omicron

Delta Kappa has elected to membership the

following juniors and seniors:

Melanie Strickland

Hunter Keller

Nancy Lewis

Susan Chenault

Philip Watt
Jon York
Gentry Barden

Andrea Ruffin

Kan i Jenkii

The Circle also asked Professor Charles Brockett

to be a representative member of the faculty for

a three-year term.

Snack bar in B.C. to be used for SAGA lunches next semester
BY LESLIE J. GROSSMAN

UPON RETURNING TO Sewanee next fall,

students and others alike will be the first to in-

dulge in the University's new experiment of

"chic, gourmet" dining. The experiment being

Beth Mann enjoys a day in the sun at the

KA-LITE softbalt tournament for muscular
dystrophy on Tuesday. (Photo by John Ellis)

spoken of is the forth-coming extension of

SAGA Food Services, to be located in the B.C.'s

upper snack bar.

Now, mind you, "chic, gourmet" dining may
be no exaggeration. This swift idea, that has

been in the making for quite some time, involves

opening the snack bar up as a deli during the

week for lunch. With this bold, new project,

students will have one more option in eating as

opposed to the traffic-jammed Gailor that we all

The nouveau snack bar, which will be operat-

ing Mondays through Fridays, will be open for

an hour, 11:45-12:45. Though it's only open an

hour, the purpose of it is to alleviate the ever-

growing congestion at Gailor. According to

Scott demons, Speaker of the SA, it is hoped
that around 200 students will volunteer to con-

sume their SAGA cuisine there per day. Even
with the move, Gailor as it is now will not

change at all. The snack bar will include every-

thing except for the hot meals and vegetables.

But to make up for the loss, SAGA has promised
some extra goodies. For instance, there will be
an ice cream bar, but composed of soft ice

cream (self-serve). With the added facilities and
working budget, the salad bar will be expanded
to include more vegetables and trimmings that

have been denied in the past due to the expense.

Also available will be a variety of soups, and
naturally, an abundance of the ever so famous
Gailor cookies.

BUT HOLD ON... that's not all folks. Not
only is SAGA extending their food services, the

University is making a splurge to accommodate

everyone with more pleasant surroundings in

which to eat. Plans are being made to refurbish

and decorate the snack bar. With added furni-

ture, curtains, and lots of plants, the new look

being alleged to resemble a primitive rendition

of "Ruby Tuesday's." The fact that the B.C. is

already air-conditioned is another visible bonus.

The establishment should prove to be an elo-

quent as well as cool atmosphere in which to

eat.

In commenting about the proposed idea,

Gailor manager Dixie Leonard was quite optim-

istic. Though he allowed that another dining

hall might be useful, options such as the Acad-

emy were extinguished, thumbs down. The al-

ternative opening of the snack bar was the most

economically feasible. Commenting further,

Leonard noted the potential for growth. If the

snack bar experiment is successful, the program

could be expanded to perhaps include the Wed-
nesday steak nights and more. But that's only a

possibility (a shaky 'if').

But with this new fission of SAGA, some stu-

dents might ask, "What's it gonna cost me?"
Well, there is a price for such luxuries. Accord-

ing to demons, a projected increase of $15 per

student will be tacked on to the room and board

fee.

SO, THAT'S the scoop for next fall. With

such a progressive step being undertaken in food

service, gripes and complaints should hit a lull.

Many commendations to the University and

food staff for making Sewanee a little bit hap-

pier.. .bon appetite!
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Opening day at the World's Fair, first person
BY JENNIFER PLANT

AWESOME.
That's the only word I can think of to de-

scribe the 1982 World's Fair in Knoxville.

Like most people, I really didn't know what
to expect. I had heard that the Fair was only a

scheme for Jake Butcher and a bunch of other
Knoxville businessmen to make a killing. I had
heard that it wasn't going to be finished in time,

that it was only going to be half as good as pre-

vious World's Fairs.

BUT I WAS THERE on opening day and it

was .truly awesome. Although all pavilions

weren't completely finished, I'd say it was at

least 95% complete. Contrary to all the rumors

of traffic jams clear to the Kentucky line, traffic

didn't seem any heavier than normal except

when the police barricaded the roads in order to

let the President through.

Yes, President Reagan was there on opening

day too. A few people were disappointed be-

cause only those with invitations were allowed

to see him speak. So, half the Fair grounds was
closed to less distinguished visitors to the Fair.

But I, like many others, watched every bit of the

opening ceremonies on television.

Several hours of presentations and speeches

went on before the President even arrived in

Knoxville including appearances by Gov. Uamar
Alexander, Sen. Howard Baker, Rep. Marilyn

Uoyd Bouquard, Sen. Jim Sasser, Knoxville

mayor and gubernatorial candidate Randy Ty-

ree, several other politicians, diplomats, and of

course Jake Butcher and "Bo" Roberts, the mas-

terminds of the Fair.

AFTER REAGAN'S SPEECH, which wasn't

particularly memorable and was a bit partisan

for what was supposed to be a non partisan

event, several high school bands performed along

with the University of Tennessee marching band
in a grand parade. I nterspersed between the «

lier speeches had been singing and dancing from
area groups all emceed by Tennessee's own
DinahShore. 6 he's fromNashville.)

I even caught a glimpse of the President. I

followed a group of people who were lining up
along the street. Above us hovered Secret Ser-

vice helicopters. Secret Service agents stood

atop the taller buildings near the street with

guns in hand. (The Secret Service men appeared

in Knoxville several days before the President's

visit so security was pretty tight.) I saw the

President and the First Lady waving from a win-

dow of a black limousine. They were accompan-

ied by several other limos full ofSwat-team like

men dressed in coveralls prepared to jump out at

the least threat to the President. Ha was defin-

itely well-guarded. By the way, they look the

same close up as they do on television. But any-

way, it was a thrill just to get a peek at our

country's leader.

IT WASN'T UNTIL about 2:30 that dav. af-

ter Reagan had dedicated the US. Pavilion, that

the Fairgrounds were completely opened to the

public.

And so, having seen the President, I filed in-

to the 1982 World's Fair. The only way I can
describe the Fair is as an amusement park and a

museum combined. For, instead of standing in

line to go on thrilling rides, people were standing

in line to see displays from various countries,

companies, etc.

I n keeping with the theme of the Fair, "z ner-

gy Turns the World," most of the displays had
some sort of energy theme to them. Several

dealt with energy resources in certain countries,

innovations, etc. But there was a good bit of

culture included also. In the China Pavilion was
a vast array oT colorful artifacts including several

blocks from the Great Wall of China.

NOW, DON'T BE FRIGHTENED. The Fa

The World's Fair was
resplendant with small

attractions such as

robots and Disney-

type characters. These

two Laurel and Hardy
look-alikes were sight-

- the Strohaus.

Rumor had it that the Fair might attract some
"painted ladies'' to Knoxville but these were the

only type of that sort to be found. (Photos by
Trippe Cheek)

wasn't totally educational. I 'II have to say that

it was a good bit of fun, too. I, for one, thor-

oughly enjoyed myself.

When I try to pinpoint just what was so awe-

some about the Fair, I 'd have to mention the

fascinating exhibits- there was a "home of the

future' that had been built right on the grounds!

There was a good bit of color, as I recall, and

one of the most amazing things about it was that

everywhere you looked there was something to

see, and all of it was pleasing to the eye. I re-

membered the Fair grounds as they looked only

two years ago. Without a doubt, they were an

eyesore with condemned buildings, debris, and
just general unpleasantness everywhere you
looked.

One of the best things about the Fair was the

way the people looked. People from all walks of

life and all countries mingled together and they

were all having a good time together.

THERE WERE A FEW less than perfect

things about the Fair, of course. A few things

cost a little extra including some of the exhibits

and the rides in the amusement area. To ride up
to the top of the Sunsphere, one must pay a fee

of $2, and it also cost around that much, de-

pending on age, to ride on the skylift. In addi-

tion, the price of food and drinks at the Fair was
exorbitant.

see Fair, page 16

Half of the Fair grounds
for Reagan 's vis

lined the street to catch a glimp.

ident. This was about as close
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a view of the woods
AT THE TIME that I was choosing the title for mv

editorial column, the five-day week us. the six-day week

with study days had just reached the height of contro-

versy. The student body had arrived back on the snowy

campus to find that, while we were gone, the faculty had

met and had expressed their approval for a new aca-

demic calendar.

It certainly seemed to catch virtually everyone off-

guard. I, personally, was alarmed feeling that they were

taking away something that made Sewanee special and

different. Now, when I look back, I think the main

thing that really bothered me about the whole situation

was that it seemed the administration was trying to do

things behind the students' backs.

Now, I'm not saying that they intended to do so,

but although the Student Assembly was allowed to con-

duct a poll concerning the question of a five-day week,

and although the poll revealed that the student body was

not in favor of a switch, it was obvious to me that the

calendar change was a foregone conclusion.

adamently favored. But what really got to me was that

no one seemed to be seriously heeding the student voice.

As I recall, the decision was announced on a Thursday.

However, there had been a meeting the night before of

the Wilkins Scholars and several members of the admin-

istration to discuss the proposal. Obviously, their dis-

cussion wasn't going to make any difference since the

announcement had already been typed neatly and

signed by Dean Patterson. In addition, the announce-

ment of the decision was supposedly made at a meet-

ing of the Student Executive Committee (of which

Trippe and I, as editors, are members) because, as Dean

Patterson said, "We wanted you to be the first to

know." However, at that very instant, SPO notes were

being distributed announcing the decision.

At any rate, as I look out the window of the Purple

office and see co-eds walking to and fro with shorts and

short sleeve shirts, the beginning of the semester seems

light years behind us. But as I look back at the situation

then, I think I have pretty well discerned my observa-

tions mentioned above as my reasons for opposing the

five-day week.

So it was with these feelings that I chose the title of
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Crewdson continues

WPC debate
To the Editor-

IN A RECENT letter to the editor, our very own
campus radical, Ms. Youngers, asserted that only an

"overzealous conservative" could claim that the World
Peace Council, sponsor of scores of disarmament rallies

around the world, is a Soviet Front. A few months ago,

our very own overzealous President stated that the

Council is "bought and paid for by the Soviet Union."

That comment brought a response from the secretary-

general of the World Conference on Religion and Peace

(not known as an overzealous conservative group as you
would guess) who concurred that "the World Peace

Council has for more than 30 years faithfully transmit-

ted Soviet foreign policy." All of this had been common
knowledge since 1978 when the House Intelligence Com-
mittee published the results of its hearings on Soviet

propaganda, including a very detailed report by the CIA.

The president of the Council is Romesh Chandra, for-

merly a member of the Indian Communist Party's Cent-

ral Committee. The Intelligence (not subversion) Com-
mittee's report had the following to say: "A represent-

ative of the Soviet Communist Party has for years sat

at Chandra's side, in a background WPC role, but holding

ultimate control." Further, this representative {at

present Igor Belyayev) is "recognized within the organi-

zation as the final authority, including the power of

veto." This representative "was known to have over-

ruled Chandra on certain decisions. ..and relayed the

party line concerning WPC causes and operations." The
report went on to say that two other Russians, both
members of the International Department of the Soviet

Central Committee, play key roles in the running of the

WPC. The international Department, according to the

report, "is responsible for major clandestine political

activities abroad. ..such as strikes and demonstrations

designed to destabilize foreign governments."
Very few of the people who work for WPC know that

they are voluntary instruments of Soviet foreign policy.

The proposals of the organization, in the end, of course
must be the basis for judging that group. They, indeed,

have not swerved from the major proposals put forth by
the Soviets, starting with the nuclear freeze and contin-

uing through the proposals to scrap the intermediate

missiles in Europe and to keep a cap on defense spending
in the West. Heading through the material printed out
by the WPC, one strains to find any (even moderate)
criticism of the Soviet Union-there just isn't any, they
are too peaceful. They apologize for everything the

Warsaw Pact does, from the deployment of SS20's to

the buildup of Soviet tank strength (the tanks are of

inferior WWII vintage of course and pose no threat).

Everything that the WPC promotes is in the national

interests of the Soviet Union, not ours. Yes, they are

ned about peace, but the peace that the Sovi

Un

THERE IS NO "Communist plot" here; however,

many people here and abroad have been taken in by

the aims of this "peace movement" out of sheer ignor-

ance. Everyone wants peace and the elimination of nuc-

lear weapons (even overzealous people like me) but the

proposals of the plethora of left-wing groups do not

bode well for the protection of our freedom and, indeed,

increase the chance of nuclear war through the absence-

of deterrence. Take the display in the library for exam-

ple. It claims that in the event of a successful Russian

first-strike on U.S. land-based missiles and nuclear

bomber capacity, we would have enough warheads left

on our nuclear submarines to destroy the Soviet Union

as a functioning society; hence, a deterrent is there and

we do not have to worry about Russian first-strike cap-

ability. But think about the scenario for a moment.
You are President and your land-based ICBM's and nuc-

lear bombers have just been eliminated. You have three

choices. One, you could surrender (bad idea). Two,

you could fire the submarine warheads at the remaining

Soviet missiles (remember, they just hit your missiles,

not your urban and industrial centers) in an attempt to

not escalate the war to the level of MAD. Bad idea, too,

because you would not be able to knock out all of their

remaining nuclear capacity-i.e., you could do it, but it

would also mean surrender in the end. Third and final

choice as President: fire at the Soviet population cen-

ters and make certain the destruction of mankind. I

can't see any President choosing that over peaceful sur-

render. This all seems unreal. The problem is this: if

the Soviet Union even thought that this possibility

existed (the possibility of success is one of the two fun-

damental requirements for the waging of war by any

power) then the danger of nuclear war has multiplied

many times over and our freedom has been endangered.

Other tenets of the disarmament movement are clearly

not oriented towards the security of this nation as well.

If anyone happens to believe the ridiculous charges of

McCarthyism put forth by our revolutionary, let me say

that I welcome opinion expressed from any viewpoint

and I'll stand by the right of anyone, Communist or >

otherwise, to express any kind of snake-oil philosophy

he wants to. The front organizations were included in

Drinan's case to show what kinds of causes he likes to

support and spend his time on. It is nice to know where

someone is coming from, I think. No one is guilty by

association or anything else, even if he is a Communist;
it is what somebody says that counts. I'd like to see

more Marxist viewpoints expressed-those ludicrous ideas

are the easiest to criticize. Be careful, though, walking

around campus -my internal security dogs are trained to

kill subersives.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Crewdson

my column. The entire situation reminded me of a

short story by Flannery O'Connor entitled "A View of

the Woods." In the story, a man named Mr. Fortune

was selling off pieces of his farm bit by bit. Part of his

motive was to infuriate his son-in-law because the lat-

ter was sure to inherit the property as soon as the old

man died off.

But there was a special member of his son-in-law's

family that Old Fortune especially liked and that was

his grandaughter, Mary Fortune Wilkes. They were

very much alike and so it was a battle of wills between

the two when Mary Fortune opposed her grandfather's

wish to have a gas station built which obstructed her

"view of the woods" from her front porch.

OLD FORTUNE COULDN'T understand his grand-

daughter's feelings. He felt that she was only getting in

the way of progress. He signed the land over to the

developer anyway and the story ended in a battle of

wills that most likely killed both of them. If you

haven't read the story, you really should do so.

Anyway, in the story, one could see Fortune's point

of view. Progress must continue whether we like it or

not, but then again, Mary Fortune saw it as something

that impeded what had real aesthetic value in her life.

And I began to realize that, yes, sometimes progress

is good and sometimes change is good, but when it

impedes what has real traditional value in life, then it

cannot be entirely good.

Although 1 still fully believe in what Flannery

O'Connor had to say about progress and change, I have

stepped back somewhat on my earlier view of the five-

day week issue. I don't think it will matter one way or

the other whether we go to classes five days a week or

six with alternating study days. I see now that what

really bothered me about the change was that I felt it

was being "snuck in" behind our backs.

SINCE THIS IS to be my last editorial in the Purple

and my last communication with the student body as

a whole since I won't be back next year, several of my
friends have suggested that I explain my reasons for

leaving in my column. My reasons are rather personal

in addition to having their roots in the ever-present

problem of Reaganomics. I didn't think that would

make a very interesting column, to say the least.

What really concerns me the most about Sewanee is

this issue of change. Dean Patterson insinuated in sev-

eral letters to the editors that Sewanee would be a much
better place if students had more respect for others, for

the environment, for "the life of the mind and spirit"

which would be reflected in attending class and church,

Now, these are feasible considerations, I'm sure, but

I feel that the real issue is not being touched upon here.

Sewanee has a strong tradition that must be upheld. I

don't believe anyone here would deny that they believe

in these values. However, sometimes a change in these

values is needed to keep Sewanee up-to-date. The en-

trance of women into the University certainly did much
to enhance the life here. Other changes have also been

beneficial. But we must not let the ever-present move-

ment of progress change anything or take away any-

thing that is of real aesthetic value to the University.

Change is good, but the change should be beneficial.

We should not make the mistake that I made at the

beginning of the semester and become suspicious of

all change.

AND WE SHOULD NEVER refuse to admit that

there is nothing at all wrong with Sewanee, nothing at

all that needs changing.

Change, of course, must always continue. If we had

tried to keep things on the Mountain just as they were

100 years ago, this University probably wouldn't have

made it this far.

see page five
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on el Salvador
Dr. Charles Brockett of the Political Science depart-

ment in this column writes about "The 'Truth' on El

Salvador." The PURPLE asked Dr. Brockett to write

this column as part of our policy aimed at giving our

readership opinions which are as informed as we can

find. --The Editors.

TODAY IT IS El Salvador. Yesterday it was Viet-

nam. Tomorrow it will be another controlversial in-

volvement somewhere in the Third World. The citi-

zen is called upon to support policies in places one
knows little about. How easy it is , then, to follow

the understandable inclination to support the govern-

ment's policy, especially when the threat of commun-
ism is invoked. And yet the government's voice is not

the only one; the attentive citizen hears dissent from
the media and the lecture halls. How, then, is the con-

cerned citizen to decide which position to support?

My purpose here is to suggest several tests one can

use to evaluate the government's policy toward El

Salvador, as well as those conflicts of the future. I will

argue that the application of these tests will show the

government's policy to be harmful to our interests as

well as to those of the people of El Salvador.

1. Beware of dichotomies. Latin American dictators

have long justified their rule as the only alternative to

communism. U.S. policy toward El Salvador has been

predicated upon the same dangerous assumption. It is

dangerous because it is self-fulfilling. Alternative leaders

and groups have been eliminated by government repres-

sion. A notable example would be the kidnapping, tor-

ture, and murder by security forces of six leading figures

from the nonguerilla opposition in November, 1980.

Eventually, it is true, there will be only two choices.

2. Think through the claim. From the previous point

it would seem that a negotiated settlement would be

preferable to the current approach which only furthers

polarization. Yet the State Department responds, "El

Salvador's leaders will not-and should not-grant the

insurgents through negotiations the share of power the

rebels have not been able to win on the battlefield."

This response seems to have merit-until one examines

the legitimacy of the government. By what set of prin-

ciples do the security forces have any rightful claim to

the power they exercise and maintain through terror?

The best evidence indicates that the great majority of

the 33,000 people killed in the last 28 months have died

at the hands of either the security forces or right-wing

death squads.

e) the evidence. The Reagan

calation of our involvement was justi-

981 , with the release of a White Paper

uide "definitive evidence" of substan-

? Soviet bloc for the insurgents. While

d much (uncritical) attention in the

media, subsequent (and less widely reported) analyses by
the Washington Post and the Wall Street Journal found
that the extensive documentation accompanying the

White Paper actually provided very little support for its

claims.

There are many other examples. One of the most
troubling concerns reports published this January of

hundreds of civilians massacred in Mozote by security

forces. The State Department quickly cast doubts on
these reports, noting that "we sent two embassy officers

to investigate" these reports and they found "no evi-

dence. ..to confirm" the massacre. Yet, a subsequent in-

vestigation by the Washington Post found that the em-

bassy officials could get no closer than three miles to

the scene. Furthermore, this article reports that some
U.S. diplomats in Central America "are particularly wor-

ried about what they perceive as a tendency of the

senior dscision-makers to force what is often inconclus-

ive and possible misleading information to match the

policy rather than tailoring the policy to the facts."

Another writer labels this the "Haig Doctrine," that is,

"when the facts don't correspond either to U.S. policy

or to General Haig's personal assumptions, it's the facts

that are proved wrong."

4. Understand the historical context. Amid so many
contradictory claims it is most difficult to sift out the

truth. Certainly the conscientious citizen would want to

examine competing sources of information. But most
important of all, I would suggest, would be to interpret

this evidence in light of its historical context. While our

concern with El Salvador is new, the conflict is not. The
current situation is not the result of new introduction of

arms from the outside; nor wilt it be solved by halting

the flow of arms. Few who understand the history of

Central America agree with current U.S. policies toward

the region.

Unfortunately, the history of the region also teaches

that erroneous policies can be self-fulfilling (e.g., Cuba
and Nicaragua). A reorientation of U.S. policy is neces-

sary -and soon. As a result of the recent elections the

Salvadoran government is now further to the right and
most certainly will prove to be even more repressive.

Demilitarization and negotiations are imperative. Now.

from page four

So, 1 am hedging m ^po tion somewhat. Change is

sometimes needed and s amet mes traditional values must
submit to progress. Bu we nust take care that progress

/ of the unique and aesthet-

ically important values tha make Sewanee the very

special place that it is.
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AMONG THOSE things I forgot to mention this sem-

nber the stir on campus caused by the New
York Times' "Selective Guide to Colleges" and the
rather mediocre article it contained on Sewanee? Well,
the Times a month ago or so withdrew its name from
the book, saying it did not feel it proper to use the
corporate name on a book written by one man - or
something like that.

It seems that several colleges had had serious com-
plaints about the book, and while the Times did not
actually state it to be the case, its withdrawal from
sponsorship seemed to be an acknowledgement of the
validity of some of those complaints.

-- It was pointed out to me that in my article on
"Sewaneestock" several weeks ago I called the time of
the event "a rather boring weekend," and that the
weekend I was referring to just happened to be the
Holy one: Easter weekend.

I'll just say that the thought never crossed my mind
while I was writing the column, and leave it at that.

-- we at The Purple are a little proud of the fact
that we alerted the student body to the coming fin-

ancial aid crisis in our first issue of the semester, back
in January . . . some six weeks or so before it became
big news on campus through the Financial Aid Office.

DDDDDDDDDDDDDD
SINCE NO ONE got up a petition to run against

me, I will be serving as editor of The Purple again

I hope to continue many of the same policies that

Jennifer and I have made during this semester. Perhaps
the prime one is the procedure of printing almost any-
thing anyone sends to us, unless we determine it to be
in some way libelous ( we haven't thrown out any-
thing for being tasteless yet).

Several of the staff (editorial) positions for next
semester have already been filled, generally by those
people who have them this semester and wished to
stay. Anyone who is interested in having an edit-

orial-level position should talk to me sometime be-

fore exams end. I will tell you if anything is open.
Among the possibilities we are considering for

this fall is a trial-run at putting out a weekly edition.

The Purple used to be a weekly, I am told. We would
need an incredible amount of support from the
student body to go back to that kind of schedule.

We are always in need of good reporters and
photographers, and anyone with the slightest bit of
talent will be welcomed to join our staff or make
contributions.

Those with more than a slight bit of talent will

be not only welcomed, but pursued,

DaDDQDDDDDDQDD
AND NOW, FOR a year's end parting shot:

I have found my half-over college career here at Sew-
anee to be more enjoyable and profitable than I had ever

imagined that it would be. But there are still a few
things which I feel could stand to be changed. Among

-- a personal concern of mine happens to be intra-

mural sports. While many parts of the IM scene were an
improvement over last year, some need a little work. I

would like to see non-student referees for championship

games (it would take the heat off the poor guys who
have to do it). ( would also like to see a little more

equity in some technical rule enforcement — that is,

those organizations which do not meet entrance re-

quirements should either not be allowed to participate,

or the rules should be changed. Softball was one ex-

ample of that rule not being kept.

- next year, while we bask in the glory of having

a calendar just like everybody else's, why don't we
try to finish up all those Honor Code changes and
bring it up to date like everything else?

That's all. See you in August.
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THE HONOR SYSTEM

For hundred years, the Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most

cherished and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt

to formulate the System. But no code can adequately define honor: honor is

an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the

relations among human beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the

student's system. Though administrators and instructors are subject to it, it

Sewanee can be more serious than his commitment to observe, to support, and

to transmit the Honor System in its fullest effectiveness.

! THE HONOR CODE

The resolutions adopted by the student body pertaining to the Honor"System

are as follows:

WHEREAS: We, the students of the U
in the fullest sense the great value of the I

us from the noble past of our Alma Mater,

as determined to uphold this tradition and

person shall not lie or cheat or steal, and

SECOND: That membership in the student body carries with it a peculiar

responsibility for punciilious observance of those standards of conduct which

govern an honorable person in every walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the University

must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all students in every class

must regard themselves as particularly bound by their honor no* 'o rheat in any

form, as likewise bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating that

comes to their knowledge.

FOURTH: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because plagiarists copy or

imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as their original

work. Plagiarism is the failure to observe carefully the following standards of

literary honesty.

(a) A direct quotation must always be identified by quotation marks or by

indenting and tingle-spacing or by reduced type-size of the quoted material.

A footnote or citation must be uaed to show the exact sourced of verbal and

quantitative material. (A quoted passage may range from a single word — if it is

a peculiarly pertinent one — to a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of

paragraphs.)

(b) A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as such by

(c) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing of several

pages, even though expressed in different words, must be scknowledged by a

note specifying the source.

FIFTH: All students upon entrance to the University of the South are

required to ;ign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their acceptance of

the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically

implies their obedience to the following rsolutiona governing the administration

of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon every class

paper th-it is to be graded by a professor the following pledge:

: I have neither given nor received i

B. That an Honor Council consisting of four seniors, three juniors, two
sophomores, and one freshman from the College, and one member from the

Theological School, be established, to which committee all infractions of the

Code above set forth shall be referred for action.

C That this Honor Council be empowered to demand the departure from the

University of any person convicted of a violation of the Honor Code.

II. THE HONOR COUNCIL

A. Composition
The Honor Council is composed of eleven students: ten from the College and

one from the Theological School. The ten members from the College are four

seniors and three juniors, three seniors and three juniors to be elected at the end
of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one senior to be elected at the

beginning of his senior year to serve for one year, two sophomores elected at the

end of the freshman year to serve for one year, and one freshman elected at the
beginning of his freshman year to serve for one year The one member from the
Theological School is elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years.

All members of the Honor Council are elected by their own class. Prior to each
trial, two members will be chosen to serve in a non-voting capacity as
prosecutors for the trial, leaving nine voting members on the council. The
prosecutors may not be members of the Executive Committee or the freshman
member of the Council.

B. Executive Committee
During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new

members) shall convene for the purpose., of electing officers for the forthcoming.
year. The positions involved are those of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and
Secretary

.
All members, new and old, are eligible to vote.

C. Violation

Ail violations or the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the
Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated the
Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from the College or Seminary to she Vice-

r through the Dean of the School. Withdrawal by a student in the face
~
trial will a* t

A student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor Code has the right of

appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

D. General

1. It will be the responsibility of the Council to visit each dormitory during

the first week of the Fall semester to snswer questions about the Honor Code

and place' placards that bear the inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not lie, cheat,

or steal, and shall not break his promises without just c

Placards bearing this- in:

i the -npus

/ill also be placed in all academic buildings

j the Honor system and

a. College

(1) On a designated night during the freshmari and transfer students'

orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council shall present a

comprehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After

this address has been made arid the Code read in its entirety, .the students will

be permitted to ask questions, and shall then he required to affix their signatures

to the Code during the registration period.

Serr

Fall Term, the(1) On a designated night during the first we
Theological member of the Honor Council shall present a comprehensive address

on the meaning and characteristics of the Code to the incoming Junior Class

and all transfer students. After this address has been made, and the Code read in

its entirety, the member of the Council from the Theological School will open

the floor the questions. Students shall then be required to affix'their signatures

to the Code.

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a. College

(1) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty

of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular meeting of each

academic year to explain what the Council expects from the faculty in respect

to Honor Council procedures.

b. Seminary

(1) The member from the School of Theology shall address the faculty of the

Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.

4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester.

(a) The PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its entirety each

III. FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO THE
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE HONOR COUNCIL

Th* following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed

by the Honor Council.

A. Violations.

I. Any student observing a violation of the Honor Code should report tail

violation to a member of the Honor Council within forty -eight (48) hours after
the violation has occurred. If school is not in session, the violation should be
reported to the Dean of the College in the event that no member of the Honor
Council is available.

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered irrelevant and
immaterial.

III. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "...and as likewise bound in

Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge."
The Council interprets this to mean that students who fail to report a violation

to which they were a witness have themselves violated the Code.
B. Examination and Testing Procedure.

I. Responsibilities of faculty members.
a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor or instructor.

b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all tests, and final e

and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizaes.

( 1 ) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.

c. Permission will not be given to students- to take final <

places other than the regularly designated place for the examination.
(1) Exceptions.

(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the discretion
of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be allowed to take

2. Responsibilities of Students.

(a) There shall be no talking,

disturbances among students during any test c
or instructor is out of the classroom.

(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student shall refer to notes or
a testbook upon entering the classroom regardless of whether the test is on th*
blackboard, or in the process of being put on the blackboard.

(c) The same paper may not be submitted in more than one class without
the permission of the instructors of those classes.

EXCEPTION: Open-book quiz.

C. Use of the Library.

1. It is a violation of the Honor Code knowingly to:

a. Fail to check out a book.
b. Remove from th* building without proper authorization, a non-circulating
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SA charters new organizations and rejects SOC info proposals
BY MARTHA CLARK el expenses. ~ . A .
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THE STUDENT Assembly has just finished

reviewing the charters submitted to them by five

new organizations: Sewanee Off Broadway, the

Sewanee Rugby Football Club, the Committee
for Alternative Recreation and Entertainment,

the Sewanee Student Art Association, and the

Debate Team. Before any of these organizations

could receive club status their charters, incorpor-

ating their purpose and a description of the club,

had to be approved by the Assembly, which in

turn granted them the right to appear before the

Student Activities Fee Committee.
Of the five new organizations four were

granted club status (charter approved) and ap-

peared before the S AFC with a budget proposal

for the following year. Each spring the SAFC is

responsible for reviewing the existing organiza-

tions budgets and deciding upon an adequate

budget for the new clubs.

Sewanee Off Broadway, which was organized

early in September by a group of students inter-

ested in dance, was granted £300. The club

hopes to use these funds to sponsor professional

dancers to come to the university and give

classes to those interested. They also hope to

continue their weekly tap, jazz, and exercise

classes.

ANOTHER CLUB, the Sewanee Rugby team,

was also formulated earlier this year. Dan
Roach, with the help of Mark Hazel and Walter

Bodden, arranged regular practices for those

university and seminary students interested and

also scheduled matches for the spring. This club

was alloted SI 000 to cover equipment and trav-

Students discuss

ideas with Board
BYJENNYWRIGHT

"THERE WAS A LOT of interest in the five-

day week shown by the Board of Trustees. It

was a very positive reaction," stated Chip Man-
ning concerning the recent meeting of the

Board.

Chip added, "A resolution was made asking

the administration to monitor the new system
and report back to the Board of Trustees and

the Board of Regents in February on the pros

and cons." Chip then emphasized, "The Trus-

tees are working along with the administration

on the five-day week."
The meeting also focused on internal bud-

geting changes within the University budget,

and the Capital Funds Drive. According to

Chip, "The funds drive will be a main con-

cern of the Board of Trustees for the next few
years." He then elaborated on the Capital

Funds Drive by adding, "One of the big issues

connected with the drive is financial aid, which
is important because the students are con-

cerned."

NOT ONLY DID the Board of Trustees dis-

cuss the financial aid situation, but also another

aspect of our Financial Aid office, Career Ser-

vices. A professional will be hired to work in

the Career Services office. Chip said. Applica-

tions have already been received and the posi-

tion will be filled during the summer.
At the Friday morning session, five students,

Kate Belknap, Scott demons, Jospehine Hicks,

xpenses.

The Committee for Alternative Recreation

and Entertainment was granted $300. Although
during the past year CAFE has been subdivided

into four groups ( E ducation and Awareness,

Entertainment, Policy, and Research) plans are

that next year they will pull together funds and
committees and work as one unit for "the bene-

fit of the whole student body."

The Sewanee Student Art Association, the

fourth of the new organizations to receive mon-
ey, was granted $300. This money will be divid-

ed among the subgroups composing the organi-

zation: Art Association, Alternatives pace Com-
mittee and the Student Art Cooperative. The
Student Art Coop is in itself a new organization,

formed to offer cheaper art supplies to students.

THE DEBATE TEAM, the fifth organization,

did not receive a charter this year. However, the

team's intent was felt by the SA to be good, and
the team has an opportunity to reorganize and
come before the committee again next year.

Aside from these five proposed charters,

Carrie Ashton submitted to the SA one of a dif-

ferent sort, for the SOC. The goal or need was
not money but rather support. I n her charter or
proposal Carrie asked that the elected represent-

atives add to their duties checking that SOC
posters are up and visible, and making sure that

students are aware of the various trips or out-

ings, and then reporting any comments or sug-

gestions back to the SOC.
Although the SA felt that this would be a

good way to inform those students who had not

been reached by a SPO note or who felt unwel-

comed to SOC events, they also felt that they

did not want to add this to their responsibilities.

The job of an SA representative is already a full

job, ran the argument, and the addition of this

new proposal would not only create an overload

for the individual representatives, but it would
consume too much discussion time (to inform

representatives of the SOC activities) in the SA
meetings, thus making them less efficient as

representatives, or so the majority seemed to

feel.

Group 1981 Allocate 1982 Revest 1982 Allocation

Sewanee Off Broadway New 1,400.00 300.00

400.00

134.00

800.00

Guild of St. Cecilia 900.00 750.00

16,760.00 16,500.00

Economics Club 250.00 240.00 240.00

1982 wTd!c.
7,925.00

1,100.00

9,565.00

517.00

9,000.00

2.009.00 1,000.00

SAFC C.A.R.E. New 2,350.00

5,979.00

12,620.00

300.00

3,000.00 2,500.00

Budget Experimental Film Club 2,000.00

8,750.00

1 ,000.00

15,000.00

1,000.00

8,500.00

Canoe Team 1,020.00 1,700.00 1,000.00

Ski Team 1,230.00 630.00 500.00

S.O.C. 7,585.52 9,805.00 9,200.00

Oebale Club New 2,500.00

Pre-Law Club 300.00 1 500.00 700.00

Fencing Club 598.60 792.48 600.00

ZZITfIZ 6.800.00

550.00

6,800.00

300.00

6,100.00

2.000.00 2,260.00 2,000.00

St. Luke's 3,350.00 3,300.00

350.00 350.00

TOTAL 74,911.00

Dan Johnson, and Chip presented different areas

of student concern and then answered the quest- llecatue you're worth it

ions of the Trustees. Chip explained, "The pur-

pose of the student panel is to get across student
SThe Head-Quarters

views and opinions to the Trustees." ifr*lfc>mw lh a scientific approach to hair and

Some of the ideas proposed by the student \t A J »» in eare Mon . Stl . 598-016O

panel were: to make part of Elliott a place for

women's organizations to use for storage and

'""•'/''

meetings, and to find a place for large gather
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Hundred Oaks Castle in Winchester undergoing renovation

BY GINGER BOWLING

HUNDRED OAKS, one of the few authentic

American castles, rests in Winchester off high-

way 64. Built in 1889 by Arthur Marks, son of

the twenty-first governor of Tennessee, this

castle is presently undergoing a change that, it

seems, will benefit all of Franklin County.

The history itself of hundred Oaks is quite

interesting. Marks, who attended the University

of the South, became fascinated with the medie-

val castles or Europe and decided to build his

own castle in Tennessee. The core of the castle

is a federal colonial-style house that was built in

the 1830's. The building of the castle was begun

in 1889, but it has never been fully completed.

When Arthur died in 1893, his father, Governor

Albert Marks, continued working on the castle

until his death a year later. The castle was to be

the Marks' residential home.

TODAY HUNDRED OAKS is making history

again. Alma and Hal Reagan, owners of the

castle since 1977, are leasing the building to the

Franklin County Adult Activity Center for a

nominal fee. If the Activity Center, a private,

non-profit organization, can raise enough money

to restore the castle, the building will be don-

ated to them by the Reagans.

The Franklin County Adult Activity Center

is a skills development program for handicapped

adults. The Center is currently located in Win-

chester behind the Oldham Theater, but they are

planning on moving the program to hundred

Oaks by October. The building will first have to

be brought up to the proper safety standards,

for a program of this type.

John Tansey, the director of the program

since its start in 1979, was director of the riding

program at the University of the South from

1976-78. He then worked for seven months at

the Mental health Center and continued living

in Sewanee. Tansey was asked to direct the Ac-

KEMEMBER!
when you need

a dinner treat

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
(itfit

MONTEAGLE

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER . . .

AND PARTY ORDERS

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI

tivity Center by the Mental health Center,

which was responsible for writing the grant res-

responsible for its funding. The Adult Activity

Center is a day, not a residential program.

THE ACTIVITY CENTER depends upon

contracts with the federal and state governments

to provide services for the handicapped adults of

Franklin County. However, "Reaganomics" has

resulted in severe cutbacks in the program's

funding, according to Tansey. Last year they

had a 10% cutback while this year they will face

another steep cut. Without the necessary fund-

ing, the program will not be able to exist.

The Reagans, the owners of hundred Oaks,

were approached by the Activity Center in Sep-

tember , 1981, and were asked if they would

lease the castle to the Center. The Reagans have

agreed since then not only to lease the castle for

a nominal fee, but to donate it to the Center if

money for restoration can be raised. This has

become the goal for Tansey and the Activity

Center.

The Activity Center's plan for hundred Oaks

include a restaurant, a gift shop, an antique mall,

tours of the castle, and availability for private

functions. The gift shop is already open and the

restaurant will open by June, Tansey hopes.

The Center will utilize handicapped workers

at entry-level jobs, such as washing dishes and

busing tables in the restaurant. Some paid posi-

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

Hundred Oaks Castle

as it appears today.

The historic home is to

become a restaurant

operated by Franklin

County Adult Activity

Center.

tions for non-handicapped people may be avail-

able by this fall. Annie Thrower, a sophomore

at the University, will be helping out at Kindred

Oaks this summer on internship.

AT THE MOMENT, plans for the restaurant

at Kindred Oaks include lunch from Tuesday

through Saturday and dinners on Friday and

Saturday nights. Sandwiches on homemade
bread, homemade soup, and a salad bar will be

available at lunch. For dinner, they are thinking

about specializing in prime ribs with a buffet

style dining plan. The restaurant will also spec-

ialize in homemade ice cream and desserts.

Besides running the establishments at Kind-

red Oaks to raise money for its restoration, Tan-

sey has been writing corporation and foundation

grants, hoping to raise over £250,000. Purposes

for the money include a discretionary fund, the

restoration of the exterior of the building, reno-

vation of the work-shop area, and furniture for

the restaurant. Some of the corporations and

foundations that have been written to include

the McDonalds Corp., the Lyndhurst Founda-

tion, and the Ganett Foundation.

The Franklin County Adult Activity Center

has also purchased a lake-front lot on Tims Ford

Lake, which they are raffling off. The tickets,

which will cost $25 a piece, or five for $100,

can be considered charity gifts and are tax ded-

uctible. Tansey hopes to raise between $30,000

and $40,000 through the raffle, as well as dem-

onstrate local support for the Center. Local

support is foten a key element in obtaining

grants. The tickets are available at the Sewanee

Continued on p. 9
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Frade, convicted in refugee flotilla trial, speaks at seminary
BY GREG PRIOR

"THERE ARE two ways to become an hon-
orary doctor of divinity. Become a bishop, or
become a felon."

That's one lesson learned by the Rev. Leo
Frade, a 1977 graduate of the School of Theol-
ogy here, who will be receiving an honorary de-

gree this May from General Theologian Semin-
ary. Frade is a convicted felon, found guilty on
a federal charge of violating the Trading with the

Enemy Act in connection with the boatlift of

Cuban refugees.

Frade spoke in Sewanee April 19 and showed
a film of the voyage of the vessel "God's Mercy"
which brought more than 400 Cuban refugees to

the U.S. in May 1980.

FRADE IS A priest on the staff of Grace
Episcopal Church in New Orleans and director
of Hispanic Ministries for the Diocese of Louisi-

ana. Along with the Rev. Joe Doss, the rector of

Grace Church, Frade was convicted in a contro-

versial federal trial in November of 1981 and
fined $1,000. Frade was also fined $431,000
in civil fines. Both the criminal convictions and
the civil fines are being appealed.

Hundred Oaks. .

.

Market, Shenanigans, or through the Center.

The goal for the raffle is 2500 tickets and the

drawing will occur when this is reached.

THERE IS STFfONG support of this project

from Mrs. Lamar Alexander (the first lady of

Tennessee), Senator Howard Baker, and Cong-

ressman Albert Gore. The Center can also use

support from Franklin County. Community ser-

vice projects and donations of furniture, money,

or time are ways the residents and students of

Sewanee can support this program.

For any extra information, write the Frank-

lin County Adult Activity Center, 116 North

College Street, Winchester, TJ 37398, or call

(615)967-1377.

Frade believes the government singled out
the "God's Mercy" case for prosecution in a

deliberate effort to send a message to anyone
who might come to the aid of refugees in the

future.

In an interview after his talk, he cited a com-
ment made in an editorial in the Miami News
following the trial: "As scapegoating goes, that

is a clear case of individuals being sacrificed to
maintain and strengthen the power of an insti-

tution. Ironically, the government's prosecution
also has the added effect, whether intentional or

not, of serving as a warning to clergymen and
their religious institutions to keep their moral
noses out of the government's legal business."

STRANGELY, FRADE observed, that atti-

tude is the same one that the government in

Cuba has toward the church. The church can
exist, only as long as it presents no challenge to
the government. Frade, a Cuban native, came to

the U.S. in 1960 as an exile from Castro's Cuba.
The "God's Mercy" was a 1 26-foot converted

World War II sub chaser which Frade's group
bought for $120,000. The seaworthy vessel was
very different from most of the boats which
participated in the boatlift-motorboats and cab-

in cruisers. In fact, the "God's Mercy" rescued

two small boats filled with refugees which had
stalled out with engine trouble. The "God's
Mercy" had a doctor and a nurse on board to

care for the refugees.

When the mission of the "God's Mercy" be-

gan, the plan was not in violation of federal law

and regulation. "We thought we were doing
what the government wanted us to do," Frade

claims.

But on May 19, four days after the vessel

began its trip, the Federal Register published a

regulation issued by the Treasury Department
on May 14. The regulation prohibited both the

transportation of certain Cuban nationals to the

U.S. and some related transactions in Cuba.

By that time everything had been set in mo-
tion, commitments had been made and it was
too late to return, Frade says.

"These people were going to come in event-

ually," Frade commented. "We wanted to do it

in a responsible way."

FRADE SAYS his involvement in the "God's
Mercy" mission was motivated purely by past-
oral need. "I'm not a radical. I have no interest

in civil disobedience."

Frade got involved in the Cuban boatlift as a

result of earlier efforts toward the rescue of pol-

itical prisoners from Cuba, which had the com-
plete backing of the American government.

On behalf of the Presiding Bishop's Fund
for World Relief, Frade arranged seven airline

trips for Cuban political refugees. One of these
flights was funded with $7,500 raised in the
Sewanee community,

So when the boatlifts were being organized,
some of Frade's parishioners and members of
the Hispanic community in Louisiana came to
him for help.

His response, and all that followed as a res-

ult of it, was "What he 'had to do'."

WHEN HE reflects on it now, he says, he
would "rather follow the ostrich style of minis-

try. Only I don't want to hide my head in the
sand, I want to hide it in the sacristy."

"There is a price," Frade says. "It's not for
free, it's not for free."

He says he remembers the discussions of the
cost of the prophetic ministry in classes with the
Rev. Stiles Lines, professor emeritus of Church
and Society at the School of Theology.

"Until it happens to you, in your life," Frade
says, "you don't believe it."

Kearley new librarian

DAVID A. KEARLEY, director of the educa-

tion division of Vanderbilt University Library,

will become university librarian in July.

Before becoming director of the Peabody
Division of the Joint University Libraries in

1973, Kearley served with the University of Ala-

bama Library in Tuscaloosa. During his years

there he was head of the reference department,

circulation department and graduate library.
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Men's intramurals update-. E's Softball champ

The Sewanee Purpk jo]

A LOT HAS HAPPENED in the men's intra

murals since the basketball season ended. The

overall winner will not be announced, however,

until after the golf tournament is held.

Matt Carruthers captured the singles champ-

ionship in tennis for the KA's and Mike McDan-

iel teamed up with Nicky Chandler to take the

doubles title with the Beta's.

The Phi's took first in the I.M. track with

104 points followed by the Sigma Nu's who had

84 points and the ATO's who had 54. ATO
Morgan Bomar won both the long jump and the

high jump. Chris Wilson and Jim Griscom, both

Phi's, won the Discus and Shot Put respectively.

The Phi relay team of Kinter, McAlister, Bow-

man, and Roach won the 44 relay. Lee Good-

win captured first in the 120 Ugh Kurdles for

the Betas.

In the 440 Phi James Benfield edged out Delt

Tim Russell with a time of 58.0. Art Kancock

took first place in the mile for the Chi Psi's and

Beta Lee Goodwin tied with Sigma Nu Rick

Candler tor first place honors in the 100 vara

dash.

Bill Drew of Phi Delta Theta edged out Sigma

J u Allen Culp to win the 880. Charlie hunt ran

a 26.3 in the 220 to capture first for the Phi's.

Sigma Ju Pete Dowker took first in the two

mile and the Phi's were once again triumphant in

the mile relay beating the Lambda Chi's by three

seconds.

Intramural handball honors went to ATO
Larry Dominico who defeated h'oward Wilson of

Phi Delta Theta. Jed Drew captured the racquet-

.ball crown for the I ndependents.

FOUR TEAMS FINISHED the regular soft-

ball season with a 6-1 record, the SAE 's. Phi's,

KA's, and ISKRA. In playoff competition the

SAE 's defeated the Phi's to gain the Softball

crown.

Theologian Greg Hein won the singles divi-

sion in ping pong and then teamed with E d Lun-

din to take the doubles crown. ATO Scott Kill

captured the pool championship.

Sophie (right) ,

included in f7l>

NCAA Women
istics. Thi

nd Zanna Brawner have been
National 1982 Division III

i Basketball Individual Stat-

ler twins were leaders in scor-

ing and free throwing percentage, respectively.

Rugby football makes its debut at Sewanee
BY G.STEVEN HEARING

THIS SPRING THE sport of rugby made

its debut at the University of the South. The

newly established Sewanee Rugby Football

Club has grown from infancy to acquire a

respectable, if not formidable, reputation

among clubs in the immediate area. Accord-

ing to Dan Roach, the President of the Club

and one of three students with prior rugby

playing experience, "What the club has lacked

in skill and experience this year, it has com-

pensated for with desire, aggressiveness, and

talent." The only other players with prior

experience are Walter Bodden and Mark

Hazel.

The game of rugby is not well understood

by many Americans. It is a game that is prim-

arily played in the United Kingdom, on a

field that is 100 meters long. The width of

the field should not exceed 69 meters. There

are fifteen members on each team-eight for-

wards and seven backs. The ball is put into

play at midfield and is advanced toward the

goal-line by running, passing, and kicking.

All passes must be laterals, i.e., they must be

passed to someone behind the man is posses-

sion of the ball. If the ball is unintentionally

passed forward, an interesting thing happens:

play is stopped and the referee sets the mark
for a "scrum-down."

IN THE "SCRUM-DOWN," the eight

forwards on each side form a pack in a cer-

tain formation. This is called the "scrum."
The "scrum" consists of a "hooker" (a man
who tries to hook the ball once the "scrum-

half" of the attacking team tosses it into the

middle of the "scrum-down.") he is support-

ed by two "props" who are pushed from be-

hind by the two "second-row" men. On each

side of these men is the "wing-forward," and
behind these men is the "number-eight" man.
He is the one who has eventual control of the

ball if the scrum works successfully.

Strategy and team preparedness for what

is to happen next is a variable. The fast pace
of ruqby allows for few carefully planned

strategic plays. The object of the game is

always the same: to cross the opposition's

goal-line and touch the ball to the ground
with "downward force," the rules state. A
score of this sort is called a "try." Other
ways of scoring are by attempting a field

goal and by making a conversion after scor-

ing a "try."

Jeff Morris gives David
Duke support, as Duke
bursts down the side
line towards Sewanee's
end zone. (Photo bv
John Ellis)

Women's Soccer

ends first season
THE WOMEN'S SOCCER team finished up

their season the weekend of May 1 and 2. They

lost to Georgia and Georgia Tech and tied Tenn-

essee 1-1. Kate Belknap and Heidi Barker each

scored once in the tournament.

Coach Peter Haley was satisfied with this first

season as a varsity team. He said, "We aren't dis-

appointed because of our record. We realized

from the beginning that we weren't going to

overpower anyone with our ability."

The team was very inexperienced with ten

out of the 18 players being freshmen, many of

whom had never played varsity soccer. Haley

talked about the future with high expectations.

"We have built a base this year and if we can

pick up some experienced freshmen next year

we can build a strong program," he said, "We're

going to be a force to be reckoned with in the

future."

INDIVIDUALLY Haley singled out senior

Ellen Russell who did a good job as goalkeeper.

He spoke bery highly of junior Kate Belknap.

"Kate is our mainstay," Haley said, "She will

be trying out for the Olympic team on May 22

which shows you the caliber player she is."

Haley also mentioned freshmen Barbara

Francis, Heidi Barker, Bucky Turner, Jennifer

Murray, and Beth Rogers. 'They all have great

potential," he said, "They will be a great help in

the future."
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Baseball team made a lot of progress'

THE SEWANEE BASEBALL team had a

rough time in the CAC tournament only winning

one out of their five games. They defeated

Southwestern 10-9 and lost a tough game to

Centre {the eventual champs) 1-0.

Coach Jim Bello was disappointed in the out-

come but was pleased with the Centre game.

Bello said, "It was a great ball game. It rained

and the field was in bad shape, but it was bad

for both teams. We left 9 men on and left the

bases loaded twice, but overall our boys played

a great game."

The Tigers lost to Rose-I-Ulman 7-3 because

of several errors. Of that game Bello said, "Ten-

het pitched well, we just didn't give him any

support."

AS FAR AS THE game against Illinois Co -

lege went, Bello said, "We just didn't show."

Illinois routed the Tigers 14-2. The Principia

game was also disappointing as Sewanee scored

two runs in the top of the seventh to go ahead

by one and then Principia scored two runs with

no outs to defeat the Tigers in the bottom of

the seventh.

"With a break or two we could have been

4-1," Bello said, "but we made a lot of progress

this year. If we progress as much next year and

we pick up a couple of recruits, we're going to

be a good ball team. The desire is there and the

determination and courage are dynamite." The

team only graduates two seniors: Jim Fleming

and Paul Ware.

INDIVIDUAL STANDOUTS in tournament
play were Stuart Bickley who went 9 for 18 in-

cluding three doubles, and a home run in the

Southwestern game, and Jim Fleming went 7 for

1 5 and drove in 3 runs.

Sewanee teams fare well in CAC
BY ANNABEL WOOD

THE 1982 MEN'S TENNIS team defeated

every other school in the CAC tourney to take

championship honors. The Tigers lost only four

matches in the tournament as they shut out I lli-

nois College, Centre, and Southwestern.

I ndividual singles champions were Blane

Brooks in the number 2 position, Scott Jamison
at number 4; number 5 was captured by Linton

Lewis, and Scott Clark won the championship at

the sixth position. Brian Rodgers and Brooks

took the honor in number 2 doubles and Chris

Campbell and Clark captured the number three

doubles title.

The Tigers are also sending a doubles team to

the Division III NCAA tournament. Linton

Lewis and Tim Johnson will represent region

seven in the tourney. Tim is also first alternate

for singles. They were chosen by a selection

committee made up of three coaches from the

seventh region which is the largest of all the re-

gions.

COACH NORMAN KALKHOFF who is a

member of the selection committee is extremely

proud of his team which finished 17-11. He

"said, "When the kids were on the court they

gave 100% effort and determination." He sin-

gled out Tim Johnson for his extra special ef-

fort. "Tim has been a leader all year," Kalkhoff

said, "He always come out with the best wins

and he sets a good 'on court' example for the

rest of the team."

Kalkhoff also mentioned that there has been

a proposal to build seven new outdoor courts on
the same site as the present ones behind the Se-

wanee Inn.

BILL HODGES took medal honors with a

score of 1 54 as the 1 982 Sewanee golf team cap-

tured the CAC crown. The Tigers defeated Cen-

tre by 8 strokes with a combined score of 621.

Freshman Arthur Brantley finished right

behind Hodges with a 155, Richard Doss and

Paul Robinson each shot a 156, sophomore

Mark Peelor finished up with a 164 and senior

Jimmy White shot a 167."

Coach Walter Bryant was extremely proud of

all his linkmen but he singled out senior Richard

Doss. "Richard shot a 75 on the second day and

he gave us the impetus to go on and win the

tournament," Bryant said. "He is one of the

most devoted golfers I've coached in my 29

years at Sewanee."

THE 1982 MEN'S track team did not fare

well as a whole in the CAC tournament at Prin-

cipia college last weekend. They finished last as

a team. Several individuals did very well,

however.

Junior distance runner Tom Seldon, winner

of this year's Sewanee May Run, placed third in

the 10,000 meter run which earns him all con-

ference honors. Tom missed the honor by one

place in the 5,000. Ha placed fourth and only

the top three qualify for All Conference.

Lee Pride also had a fine showing as he made
All Conference in three events. He was second

in the pole vault and long jump, and third in

the triple jump. Coach Cliff Afton had nothing

but good to say about Pride. " Lee has placed in

COWAN CAFE

m SUPPLy STORE

DESIREET
COWAN

DRAFT SCHLITZ ALWAYS 45 CENTS

U.S ARMY SURPLUS STORE

P & B PAWN & GUN SHOP

Gentry Barden is congratulated by team mem-
bers after hitting a home run during a recent
home game. (Photo by John Ellis)

every event in every meet which he entered,"

Afton said. 'I look forward to having him back.

I f he can get in good shape he is sure to qualify

for the Nationals next year in the Decathaton."

AFTON WAS ALSO very complimentary of

Frank Worpitz who is only at Sewanee for this

year. Frank is from Germany. Afton said,

"Frank will be greatly missed. Hs dedication

and love of track are unbelievable, he was half

the track team by himself. Frank is an extra

special person and I am sad to see him go, for

the sake of the University as well as myself and
the team."

ZUerLnd
FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY
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Ray »nd Larry Ajdg.

Video Games Now At:
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all dav WED. -- 25 cents off import beer
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FRESH SHRIMP TUES: NIGHTS
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WIDC , Women's Service League merged for next year

The Sewanee PurpleIS

BY JOANNE L. RAULERSON

FOR THE BENEFIT of both organizations,

the Women's Service League has been incorpor-

ated into the Women's InterDorm Council.

Members of both hope this will allow the Wl DC
to become a better rounded organization and

solve the WSL's problem of lack of manpower
and funds.

WSL had found it increasingly difficult to

maintain its service projects due to the man-

power problem. These projects include compil-

ing student directories, entertaining trustees'

wives with a tea on April 23, and staffing a

Sewanee "Arts Alive" booth. But the increased

number of women's organizations on the cam-

pus has divided the attention of those who
played an active role in the WSL; thus, the re-

quest for the merger.

The WIDC responded favorably to this re-

quest, made by WSL president Stephanie Cole,

It was seen as a way to improve the WIDC by
forming four divisions in that organization:

social, cultural, athletic, and service.

THE WIDC, headed this year by Josephine

Hicks, and the incorporated WSL have already

begun work on projects for next year. It is in

the process of contacting freshmen for next fall

and asking that they send a picture for the new

1982-83 directory. It hopes to change the for-

mat on this publication as well as to have it

ready at an earlier date.

The WIDC hopes to oversee a smooth transi-

tion from the present Women's House to the

facilities at Elliott. This move is important be-

cause the sororities and the WIDC will be sharing

the facilities, thus enabling these organizations

to work together. The WIDC hopes to act as a

coordinator for the activities involving women
on campus. The emphasis will be put on mutual

cooperation among all women's organizations.

The WIDC also plans to activate a women's
volunteer program. They are striving to estab-

lish a system on campus through which women
can become an influential and beneficial force

on the Mountain.

Hiiiton elected spouses7 organization president

MRS. LEE HINTON, formerly of Plainfield,

N.J., and Harrisonburg, Va,, has been elected

president of the seminary spouses organization

at the School of Theology.

This support group helps with orientation of

new families, holds retreats for spouses, plans

social events, publishes a monthly seminary cal-

endar, and holds fund-raising events to provide

spouse enrichment scholarships.

Mrs. Hinton operates University Bakers and

is treasurer of the Sewanee Nursery School and

a Brownie Scout Leader. While at Sewanee, she

has been participating in Education for Ministry

(EEM), an extension program which covers

much of the same material that seminarians

cover. She has also participated in Centerpoint
and in an intensive journal workshop, a life un-
derstanding and planning retreat.

A graduate of Ha'rtridge School in Plainfield,

Lee received her B.A. from Washington College
in Chestertown, Md. She worked as an assistant

buyer for Macy's in New York City.

She has been a layreader in the Episcopal
Church; president of the Episcopal Church
Women in Alexandria, Va.; program chairman of

the YWCA in Mt. Vernon, Va.; and a member of
the Junior Women's Clubs in Alexandria and
Harrisonburg, Va.

Lee and Wesley have three children: Christ-

opher, 10: Kathryn, 8; and Jonathan, 4.
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New course
at

seminary
THE JEWISH

Chautauqua Society

has funded an accred-

ited course in Judatca

at the University of

the South's School of

Theology. The society

will continue its Jew-

ish studies bookshelf

at the university, ad-

ding six to eight books
each year.

The society is the

educational project of
the National Federa-

tion of Temple Bro-

therhoods aimed at

fostering improved in-

terfaith relations.

urn
Located In The

Hillbilly Village- Monteagle

(USAGE
1-24 HEALTH

CENTER
OPEN 24 HOURS NO APPT NECESSARY
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MON.-SAT.
8 AM- 11 PM

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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Sewanee:
now and then

BY ELIZABETH N. CHITTY

IN THE FLAGS, stones, woodwork and

other elements of All Saints' Chapel are illu-

strations of the influences which moulded the

early character of the University of the South,

most of which are still pertinent today. It has

been said that Sewanee's personality, at least

for the first century, was formed from these

sources: the Episcopal Church which founded

the University, the South which nourished it,

the English universities which provided the

pattern the founders intended, a strong class-

ical tradition and a military bent, which grew

out of the times in which the University opened

in the post-Civil War South. Not everything in

All Saints' Chapel fits into these categories,

nor is there space in this article to discuss organ,

carillon, ivories, vestments and other parts of the

building and its contents.

The structure itself is an Episcopal church,

with the large choir of Anglican churches, the

bishops' chairs with the seals of the owning
dioceses (which present a problem now that

there are more dioceses than there are chairs),

the ornate reredos of limestone, and the separa-

tion of pulpit and lectern. The chairs used with

the nave altar are from the original wooden St.

Augustine's Chapel and bear the names of the

trustee-bishops of 1872. (If anyone knows the

whereabouts of the Arkansas chair, I would

gratefully receive that information.}

On the walls are stones from historic Ang
lican churches: on the north nave wall the

Painswick stone from Westminster Abbey, the

gift of the dean and chapter; on the south wall

there is a stone from Ethelbert's Tower of St.

Augustine's Abbey in Canterbury. The altar

stone of Sewanee's high altar, set in a silver

cross, is from the high altar of St. Columba's

Cathedral at lona, in token of the consecration

of the first American bishop. Samuel Seabury,

by Scottish bishops who did not, in 1784,

require an oath of loyalty to the British crown.

In St. Augustine's Chapel the altar stone is from
St. Pancras' Chapel of St. Augustine's Abbey,

set in a larger stone from St. Paul's Cathedral,

London. High on the wall is a grotesque pin-

nacle stone from Canterbury, given to Bishop

Charles T. Quintard in the nineteenth century,

which lay unidentified in the archives for scores

of years before it was identified in transatlantic

correspondence by an inquisitive chaplain, David

Collins. A window section from Lincoln Cathe-

dral will soon join the pinnacle.

FROM THE pre-Civil War South came four

pieces associated with the University and its

founders. The flag carried at the Lookout

Mountain first meeting of the trustees is framed

near the narthex entrance. It was made for the

first "world's fair," the Crystal Palace exposi-

tion in London in 1851. Its flagstaff, cut near

the grave of George Washington at Mount

Vernon, was taken back to Lookout Moun-

tain for a Centennial service of the University

in 1957. A small piece of the "pink" or red

Tennessee marble original cornerstone of the

University is mounted on the south wall. (The

gray stone depicted in the second narthex win-

dow is a mistake in color.) The carved chair

used by the Chancellor at the conferring of

honorary degrees was Bishop Leonidas Polk's

in New Orleans, and the small altar in the

baptistry was used in his home in Beersheba

Springs, Tennessee, when the board ot trustees

met there in 1858 and 1859. It survived use as

a butcher's block before it was given to the

University in the late 1 940's, its dimensions then

reduced to fit a space in the incomplete All

Saints' of that time. On the north wall of the

nave is a Civil War flag carried by a Florida

regiment at Shiloh. It appears to have been

made from ladies' dresses. Another Civil War

flag stolen from Alt Saints' a dozen years ago

was returned by the passerby who took it and

will be mounted on the north wall. The state

flags indicate the location of the owning

dioceses, with Kentucky and Missouri added to

the original ten. Mounted with these flags are

that of the United States and the emblem of

All Saints', the gold crowns.

The English universities which were the

pattern for the governance of the University

(honorary chancellor, administrative head the

vice-chancellor, some posts which have been

discontinued or changed) are represented

chiefly in the stained glass seals of Oxford and

Cambridge in the narthex and ambulatory. The

Vice-Chancellor's robe is patterned after that

given the first Vice-Chancellor, Bishop Guintard,

by friends at Cambridge. A tablet on the south

wall records the University's gratitude to English

friends who made possible the opening of the

University a week short of the ten-year deadline

required by the gift of land from the Sewanee

Mining Company. If the brass postscript to the

bronze tablet is ever lost (which explains that

Archbishop Geoffrey Fisher did not come to

Sewanee to dedicate the tablet), historians are

going to be confused about His Grace's where-

abouts on the stated date.

A MILITARY COMPONENT in the Univer-

sity's offerings was not a part of the original

plan but grew out of the post-War South, in

which the most available teachers were the then-

unemployed Confederate officers. Generals

Josiah Gorgas, Francis A. Shoup, and Edmund
Kirby Smith (whose biographer tells me never

himself adopted the hyphen) came to teach,

along with other West Pointers. General Ellison

Capers became a bishop and Chancellor, while

Lieutenant-General and Bishop Leonidas Polk

held the chancellorship at the time of his death.

The college had military units until Thomas

Gailor, then Vice-Chancellor, confined the mili-

tary to the Sewanee Grammar School in the

1890's. Only since the last half of the 1970's

has the military left the Mountain, but their

flags remain in the War Memorial Chapel.

A LIST OF CHANCELLORS is next to the

reredos, while tablets to Vice-Chancellors appear

on the west wall of the nave. Note the marble

tablet to Hudson Stuck, who first climbed Mt.

McKinley in Alaska, and the brass tablet to

Archibald Butt, presidential aide, who went
down with the Titanic. A tablet in the south

ambulatory records the history of the chapel

construction, including the names of all the

workmen who were engaged in its completion.

I n St. Augustine's Chapel the frontal now on
the altar for the Easter season was first used in

1884 when a young professor, a Vice- Chancel-

lor to be, married Clara Quintard. Clara's Point

is a memorial to that romance. A sadder story

is recorded in the silver chalice and paten most
frequently used at the Eucharist. The gold wed-
ding ring with a diamond in the stem of the

chalice belonged to Rainsford Fairbanks Beck-

with, set after her death and that of her child,

into communion silver made from her wedding
gifts.
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Candidate Cooper speaks to Pre-Law Club banquet
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BY JENNIFER PLANT

"WHAT DO YOU DO?" a man in the City

Cafe asked Jim Cooper.

"I'm a lawyer," Cooper replied.

"Well, sorry, but I can't vote for you," was
the answer.

THIS SCENARIO is just one of the many
examples Cooper related to those attending the
Prelaw Club's Annual Banquet on May 5.

Cooper's speech concerned problems and ele-

ments of distrust that a lawyer tends to encoun-
ter in his profession.

A candidate in the democratic primary for

the fourth district seat in the House of Repre-
sentatives, Cooper is an attorney, a Rhodes
Scholar, and a graduate of Harvard Law School.
He did his undergraduate work at the University

of North Carolina.

"People are suspicious of lawyers," Cooper
continued. Even though people in this area

know of his reputation and of his father's, he
has been told, they still distrust him because he

is a lawyer. His father was governor of Tennes-
see from 1939 to 1945.

"THERE ARE A LOT of superficial attrib-

utes attached'to the profession," he said. "Peo-

ple think that lawyers are wealthy. They think

lawyers are just for when you're in trouble. But
most people don't know what lawyers do."

"What most people don't know," he added,

"is that when you're over 18, you're expected to

know what the law is. You can get in serious

trouble for not knowing the law." And that's

not terribly hard;to do, he admitted.

"A lawyer," he said, "can be helpful in

regard to legal research. The law is so complex
and so difficult that you could step over the line

without knowing it.

HE EMPHASIZED the importance of a

liberal arts education for lawyers saying that

"an essential quality of a lawyer has to do with

the quality of his mind."

Cooper explained: "There is a limited nature

to legal thought. A good lawyer needs a good
liberal arts background because it is broad in

scope." Cooper illustrated the limited power of

lawyers by recalling the Bert Lance case. "Al-

though the lawyers got him off," he said, "in the

public view he's still guilty."

"I urge you to realize," he said, "before you
get into law what you're about to do to your
mind. It can really make you a very narrow per-

PEOPLE OFTEN want to go to law school
for prestige and because of peer pressure, he told
the audience. However, he says, these are not
the right reasons to go into law.

"There are three kinds of people in the
world," Cooper said. "Those who get informa-
tion, those who act on information, and those
who repair the damage of those who acted."
He placed lawyers in this last category.

"Bear in mind that there is a bigger picture,"
he suggested.

IN CONCLUSION, Cooper said, "Be lawyers
with a broad outlook. Resist the tendency to
close your mind, Some people think that it is

successful just to get into law school, but a

paralysis can set in." This paralysis, he said, can
result in the "bad parts of legal thinking."

Although most people think that lawyers
should be "short, brief, and to the point," Coo-
per said he believes that lawyers should also
speak the complete truth which would, he said,

require an open mind.
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Turnover includes Women's House, Elliot Hall, and Spanish Center

BY LAVADA BARNES

WITH SUMMER vacation fast-approaching,

the next academic year is only three short

months away. One word which comes to mind

in relation to next year is change. Not only will

there be the important change to a five-day

week and the honor code changes, but certain

less monumental changes will take place also.

One change springs from a decided lack of

space in the Women's House. This house, which

is suitable for a maximum of 30 people, is no

longer large enough for use by the WIDC. With

the leadership of Josephine Hicks and Dean Les-

lie Richardson, the Wl DC pushed for more space

and secured the large common room in Elliott

dormitory plus five additional rooms. These

rooms will be used for sorority offices with the

common as a place for luncheons, parties, and

meetings. Also the WIDC will have as its head-

quarters the bike shop adjoining the back of

Elliott.

Contrary to past customs, the new Women's

House will not be a residency, but rather it will

be the Women's Center, open to all women and

facilitating women's organizations on campus.

Although the move to Elliott is a positive step

toward increasing the women's role at school,

the WIDC still hopes for more improvements

next year, particularly with the addition of an-

other large facility suitable for dances or for-

mals. As the situation stands now, the new

Women's Center is restricted from band parties

or parties after hours since Elliott is still a dorm-

itory. Josphine Hicks commented on the move

to Elliott with, "The new Women's Center is a

vast improvement over what we had in the past.

The administration was very helpful concerning

women's needs, but we would still like to take it

Fair. . .

from page three

But even with those added expenses, one can

get by without spending too much over the gate

price. When you go, just be sure to take a sack

lunch and a thermos and there's still an incred-

ible lot to do and see without paying extra fees.

So, all in all, I'd have to say that the Fair is

a success. And if you haven't decided whether

or not to make a trip there this summer, I urge

you to go. I t's not often that something so spec-

tacular takes place right here in our back yard.

IT MAY BE THAT Jake Butcher and his

friends are making a killing. But I guess that's

okay because they sure are making a lot of peo-

ple happy.

War games.

a step further. We feel that the situation now

will be mutually beneficial."

THE SITUATION will be mutually beneficial

in that the old Women's House will be the new

Spanish House next year. This facility will be a

place for seven students to actively participate in

from page one

over. That dampened the mood, as one might

imagine.

The mood was further dampened early this

week, when the Dean's Office came out with

a retroactive regulation banning fireworks on

campus — which took effect on "May 4," some
four days before the battle just described.

From now on, possession of fireworks is to

be punished, on the first offense, by a fine of

SI 00 and social probation.

Some types of fun just weren't meant to

ring situation revolving around Spanish. Just

as the women will have a Women's 'Center, the

Spanish students will also have a Spanish Center.

The department plans to use the house for din-

ners, conversational hoiTrs, lectures, and a meet-

ing place for the Spanish Club.

Yet another campus
regular. It's hard to

imagine this furry face

doing harm to any-

one! (Photo by
Jennifer Plant)

Dogs.

last.

leg, which resulted in amputation. The dogs had

been trained for the purpose of protection, and

since the attack have been removed from the

campus. Another incident occurred when a

pack of "18 or 19 dogs attacked and killed a

goat on Georgia Avenue," according to Camer-

on. One student reported seeing Gordon, a

black Great Dane and one of the regular Gailor

gang, eating the remains of a pig's head outside

of Woods Lab. Although this incident is rela-

tively harmless, it is not a pleasant sight for stu-

dents or visitors at 8 am, especially after a Gailor

breakfast.

Another area that concerns the council is

the problems that dogs cause with sanitation.

The Pub has an "A" rating for sanitation. How-

ever, if a health inspector saw dogs.in the Pub,

the Pub could lose its "A" status. After dealing

with the dogs on a day-to-day basis. Bob Tebbs,

the Pub manager, feels strongly that "there

should be a leash law in effect." He continues,

"during warm weather it is especially hard to

keep the dogs out. We have to use diluted am-

monia to keep the persistant dogs out, and the

nasty dogs from biting."

The Community Council has taken several

steps to deal with this problem. First, the Dog

Control Policy Committee has been appointed.

There have been no meetings to date, but the

committee is to consider a proposal that will

require all dogs to be registered with the Uni-

versity, the purpose of registration being that

the police will be able to distinguish between

domestic and non-domestic dogs. "These
dogs will wear reflector tags, validifying their

vaccination and registration," according to

Joe David Mann, member of the Council and
Committee. He further states, "Dogs without

owners will be removed from the mountain."

from page one

DR. WARREN McCRADY, Chairman of the

Committee, supports this idea, stating, "Dogs

for whom no one has taken a responsibility .

should be removed." McCrady reports that

Sewanee has the highest concentration of dogs

of any area in the county. He concludes "the

dogs^ around here are harmless, but they need

to be identified."

A large number of dogs on campus are owned

by the faculty. Ruth Green sees the faculty

dogs as a major source of the nuisance caused by

dogs. She feels "faculty dogs ought to be kept

at home." Dr. Robert Benson asserts that the

main problem is not domestic dogs. Instead, tie

believes the increasing feral population should

receive the attention, stating, "they ( the feral

dogs) roam in packs in the woods and are dang-
#

erous. A leash law is not going to stop a bad

dog." Benson's gold Labrador Retriever is

often on campus, but Benson says, "She does

not roam, she stays with me." Dr. Henry

Arnold, on the other hand, insists his dog "stays

inside when I am not home."
The dogs concern the police department. Po-

lice Chief Waggoner states, "We get calls some-

times five times a day to remove dogs from the

Pub." He is in favor of registration, stating, "We
could readily identify a Sewanee dog, and dogs

that don't belong here would be impounded."

SEVERAL PEOPLE cite the students adding

to the dog problem. "The students encourage

the dogs to hang around by feeding them,"

states Green. Waggoner states, "When the stu-

dents leave the dogs seem to leave because they

do not get the attention." Cameron estimates

there are "between 40 and 50 student dogs on

campus."


